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Articles in this issue are all by persons entirely new to these pages. BRUCE
SUTHERLAND teaches English at Pennsylvania State College. His essay on Conrad
Richter was prepared and accepted before Richter's latest nov~l~ The Fields,
appeared. JOHN W. COY is a student of mathematics and economics at the University of New Mexico. HARVEY CURTIS WEBSTER teaches contempOrary literature and'
creative writing at Fisk University. Nashville, Tennessee. CARRIE AAN ELKIN, formerly with the Nutrition Laboratory at the University of New It4exico,is now
engaged at Los Alamos. New Mexico.
0$
Poems by DAVID CoRNEL DEJONG have appeared in the NEW MEXIPo QUARTERLY
REvIEW previously. "From a Bay Window" is ~s first story in th~se pages, but
Dejong's poems. stories. and novels have appeared widely~ during) recent years.
ELIZABETH HARDWICK'S "One" is her second story in these pages; her first, "The
People on the Roller Coaster"-and her first ever published-was included in the
O. Henry Memorial story volume for 1945. CATHERINE RIDGWAY MjCCARTHY lives
in Andover, Massachusetts, where her husband teaches English at Phillips Academy.
"Day in the Sun" is the first story Mrs. McCarthy has published. : JAN GABRIAL
(LoWRY) was born in New York, has spent much time in Europe a~d Mexico. has
published previously in Prairie Schooner and other magazines. ELIZABETH WILLIS
DEHUFF. of Santa Fe, has written widely on Indian and Spanish life! and has published a number of children's books. She has appeared many times in these
pages.
'
Of the seven poets presented in this issue. four have appeared pr!viously in the
NEW MEXICO QUARTE&LY REvIEW: ALICE MOSER, formerly of Ne~ Orleans and
Chapel HilI. now living in St. Louis; MYRON H. BROOMELL, fonn;erly a college
. teacher in Ohio. now with an aviation company in California; AURA (LEE BARCLAY,
of Burlington, Washington, who has developed her own' style frqm surrealism;
BREws~ GHISELIN, teacher of English at the University",of Utah and editor of the
Rocky Mountain Review, who has a volume of poetry to be issued by Dutton this
spring. Two of the new contributors are librarians: FREDERICK CRO~L, University of Arizona. where he is also editor of Arizona Quarterly; and A.. M. SAMPLEY,
North Texas State Teachers College, Denton. JOHN T. WESTBROOK lives in Greenwell Springs. Louisiana, and has published in many of the literary magazines.
. Reviewers are mainly members of the teaching staff of the University of New
Mexico; MIGUEL JOWN, modem languages and inter-American affairs; GEORGE W.
ARMs. JULIA KELEHER, C. V. WICKER. all of the English department; AnA RUTLEDGE,
editorial assistant on this magazine; VERNON G. SORRELL, economics; DOROTHY
WOODWARD. history. All have appeared frequently in these pages. Off-campus
reviewers are all old contributors. THELMA CAMPBELL is head of the Spanish department in La Grange (Illinois) Junior College. MARY WICKER has collaborated
with C. V. Wicker in numerous translations of Latin-American poetry. VERNON A.
YOUNG, now of Tucson, Arizona, contributed a critical study of Katherine Anne
Porter to the preceding issue of the NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY REVIEW.

RICHARD NIDITCH. student of anthropology at the University of New Mexico,
is preparing the Lyle Saunders bibliogiaphy in Saunders' absence. JULIA KEI EIlER
and SPUD JOHNSON continue their featured contributions.
.
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Bruce Sutherland

/

the prev;iiling ignorance of native backgrounds. and history has been a disturbing element in modem
American life. Between wars the emphasis, as" reflected in social consciousness and much of the co~temporary literature, .shifted to the
present and' the future. The past was either ignored. or imperfectly
understood: ahead lay the millennium; behind lay the wreckage of a
thousand human aspirations. Ignorance of the AmeriQ!n pa,.st has
meant indifference to it, for its continuing and varied influence is felt
part of the time by all people, but the failure to relate the past to the
present has prevented intelligent assimilation ,and has been responsible
for some of the weird notions that are current. Academic historians no
longer reach a wide audienc.e;<the popularizers, the debunkers, the
writers of. historical fiction are the chief purveyors of historical information and what they have to offer is not all cloth of gold.
Much that passes for historical fiction is designed to appeal to. a
large cross section of an industrial society which, bewildered by the
complexities of a mechanized age, turns to stories of pre-industrial life
for wisdom, excitement,·.coloF, pageantry, or whatever the "soul may
most desire at. the moment. Such emotional shots' in the arm, when
taken at their face. value, ar~ often good entertainment; when used as
a framework upon which to build dreams of a golden age, they are instruments of regression and escape. Uortunately, during the past two
decades historical fiction of a more mature nature has appeared, in
which intelligent contemponlry writers with an understanding pf their
own age have attempted to integrate the past and the present in terms
of. moral values, human relationships, and the "fullness~' of life. These
., writers.are hu~anists in the truest· sense of the word, and their work is
a real contribution to the literature of the present even though it treats
of the world of .th.e past. One of the greatest of these modern humanists

D

URING RECENT YEARS
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is.Conrad Richter, who~ stories of American backgrounds have been
appearing for the past ten y e a r s ) '
,
.: ~ike many(";oth~r boys born in the 1890's, Ritht.er was reared in a
small-town environment. Pine Grove, Pennsylvania, a farming community in Schuylkill County on the edge of the hard coal region, was
not different from hundreds of other American communities of the pel
'~
riod~' Nor was it unusual that Richter's people had helped to establish
the community some generations earlier; that these people had been
preachers, tradesmen, soldiers, blacksmiths, farmers; and that in them
was a mixture of South ,German, French, English, and Scotch-Irish
blood. . Such things were typical of America. Even less unusual was
Richter's early interest in the Frank Nelson books, those Castlemonian
classics which were so avidly read by American boys over a period of
fifty years, and which incidentally have never been given their just
due as molders of character. This early, spontaneous, whole-hearted
interest in native backgrounds and deeds of derring-do was a part of
the heritage ~f many American boys who came to man's estate and,.
alas, outgrew such boyish nonsense. But not Conrad Richter...He had
known his forbears as people and not as chromos on the wall; he recognized the ties between the present and the past, and as time went on,
what had been a healthy boyish interest in cowboys and Indians became a mature humanism which impelled him to study the phenomenon of an American life that was rapidly vanishing:!
The sources of Richter's irispiration are n,ot hard to catalog. From
boy's books he went on to family records and stories and traditions; he
read everything,aiIthentic upon which he could lay his hands, anything
that would ~hed light upon those aspects of the American past in which
he was interested. But the most'cimportant source of all was the people
who had lived through days that have now passed into history, an~
from them Ric~ter garnered the little details and authenticities of early
life as it was actually lived. No writer on American social history is
more thoroughly at home with his material nor has anyone been more
car~ful to preserve the spirit of times past.
! Gradually, what had started as a life hobby became a life work.
Mter high school and a series of odd j,obs as teamster, farm laborer,
clerk, timberman, and salesman, Richter turned to journalism. A
series of ten articles under the general title of "The American Newspaper" had apPeared in The Bookman from March to December, 1904,
and these articles pointed the way to a profession. Newspaper experi-
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ence in various Pennsylvani~ cities and towns followed, but it was in
Cleveland while working as a private secretary that Richter first began
to write fiction.
In April, 1914, when Richter was twenty-three years old, "Brothers
of No Kin" was published in the Forum. The story had a-remarkable reception and seemed to open the way to ~ brilliant writing career. E. J.
O'Brien chose it as the best story of the year; it was reprinted a llumber of times, and magazine editors became aware of the existence 'of its
author. -Success, however, carried disillusionment with it, for the
twenty-five dollar payment which Mr. Richter received only after
screwing up enough courage, to ask for it, was paltry. The episode is
best described in his own words. "I had just been married, had sober
obligations, ~nd told myself stubbornly that if this was what one got
for the 'best' story of'the year, I'had better stick to business and write in
my spare time only the type of story that would fetch a fair price, which
I did." This helps to explain the standardized mediocrity' of the early
Richter stories, with the exception of "Brothers of No Kin." Severa}
of them were collected and issued as Brothers of No Kin and Other
Stories (1924), and all that can be said for them is that they are "wellmade" stories, tailored for the: trade. j Some have elements of nativism
and local color, some have a glimmer of characterization, but for the
most part they give the impression of assembly-line mass production
which at best gave the author practice in the art of writing. Tile titular
story belongs in a different category. It.is a bare narrative of a man
who in taking the sins of a friend upon his own head gives ~p the Kingdom of Heaven, a man at whom ~odern "youth ~ould have laughed
and cynic would have sneered," but one who fortunately lived among
his own kind in a Pennsylvania valley and was understood by his own
people. In this simple story of faith and self-sacrifice, the outline of
'
Richter's later humanism is readily discernible.
Inuring this period, when fiction was clearly a side issue, Richter
was going through a process of self-education Peculiarly his own.J Many
have left the beaten track and in their own way have a,ttempted to
learn the secret of the universe. ~omerset Maugham speaks of a doctor he knew who "spent long years burrowing away in the library of the
British Museum and at long intervals produced a huge pseudoscientific,
pseudophilosophical book that nobody read ... ," striving, ever striving
for the unattainable. ~r. Richter went through such a period, one. that
lasted about fifteen years, and, although he feels n0'V that what came out
I
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of it was only amateur theory, the fact remains that this theorizing constituted a serious attempt to discover something about man and the
world in which he lives. Between 1925 and 1927 three books were published which contain the essence of his theories, Human Vibrration, Life
Energ;y and Principles of BiD-Physics. These theories were not easily
.put together. Of trying to "invent backwardly" the mechanism of himself and incidentally of all men, Mr. Richter says, "Ancestors had pro- .
vided me with the passion, whiChcrtincluded
ou~t. Circumstances
helped prod me. I had many ideas. They fell down.with disheartening
consistency one after the other."
It is impossible· to chart the course followed by Mr. Richter during
this period. Much of his thought is based on the assumption that man
is the most perfect of all mechanica,l creations; that the primary elements. in man are material and that they can be tested as electrons, .
atoms, and other supersensible objects can. These primary elements
are the cell and its vibrations, cellular energy, and a force which is opposed to' the free replenishment of this energy. An understanding of
these forces and the effect which they have upon the individual makes
it possible to "know thyself" and in knowing to have a fuller and completer life. The ~network of nerve matt~r which joins the trillions of
cells in each individual is affected only to a minor extent by individual
experience. It is "through inheritance from literally countless ancestors across an incredible period of time" that this network of nerve
matter and its reactions are chiefly- determined. Thus it seems certain
that Mr. Richter was convinced that, even more than we realize, we are
the products of numberless ancestors and that many of our reactions to
various stimuli have their roots deep in ancestral sources. Individuals
cannot be independent of the past because ancestral control does to
some extent govern both their present and their future actions. This
reasoriing may be neither scientific nor philosophic, but it helps to explain Mr. Richter's deep interest in those, people' out of whose present
the future of America was being formed..
~ In 1928 Richter gave up a small business in the East and moved to
r---the Southwest. He believed that the early nineteenth century in New
Mexico· corresponded roughly to the early seventeenth century in Pennsylvania and he found that many of the incidents, humorous and tragic,
that had centered around his 0WIl: forbears in Pennsylvania or had occurred in his great-grandfather's store and tavern, the famed Mansion
House, had also happened in the West at a later date. For five years

an
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Richter made a study of early Southwestern life from what original
sources he could find-books, newspapers, manuscripts-arid from the
memor~es of old men and women who had grown up with the country.
By 1933 he was convinced that his earlier attitude toward writing had
been wrong and that he ::was now ready to produce the best fiction of
which he was capab!~J Since then he has published one volume of
stories and four novels oli early American life which prove the wisdom
of his decision.
!There was nothing new or startling about the Richter stories which
began·to appear in the magazines early ~n 1934. On the surface they
were Western stories of a high order" authentic, carefully conceived,
and skillfully narrated. Closer scrutiny reveals how vastly different they
are from the typ.e of Western to' which Americans have become acc~
tamed. These are stories of pioneer fortitude aimed at a depressionridden world; and "the contemporary soul, battered and bewildered by
life, thro~gh them is brougl)rinto' closer contact ~ith people of an-:other age who also lived, loved, struggled, and died but whose lives
form a pattern out of which emerges completeness and serenity. The
fight.forfreedom, dignity, self-respect, and security occurs in every generation. Conditions change but the g<;>al for which man strives remains
the same, and sometimes out of the past comes a clea~er vision of that
goal· than can be seen in the obscurity of a muddied present and a
clouded future. Richter was aware that the growth of American culture is dependent upon past as well as present aspirations and that the
will to survive in the present is often conditioned by the pasy
l.ln the collection of short stories published as Early Americana
( :1 936) , Richter succeeded in ~elating the life of the nIneteenth century
Southwestern frontier to the life of the pre~nt. By depicting the people of.that day during the course of the daily round of human contacts
with the land, .the weather, tools and equipment, enemies and friends,
all against a colorful regional background, he achieved a realism that is
not governed oply QY the outward aspects_of drudgery, drabness,' and
despair. There were such qualities as courage and silent heroism; there
was a record of solid and stubborn achievement, arid Richter's insight
into the spiritual side of a life that could be both drab and terrifying is
a tribute to his painstaking research and hIS knowledge of human natur~ .The long vigil of a teen-age boy and girl in the hushed expectancy. of an Indian attack; the bitter opposition to the railroad by one
who feels that progress can demand too high a pric€; the stubborn de-
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termination of young homesteaders to enjoy the fruits of their toil in
defiance of the cattle interests; the effect of a seven-year drought upon
a whole community; the adjustments of a delicately reared Georgia girl
to life on the remote frontier; the loneliness and pride of an early trader
who refuses to become a squaw man; the combination of danger and
distance which makes a mockery of normal human intercourse; the
feuding and gunfighting of cattle outfits-these are the essentials of life
out of which Richter has woven his stories.
.The unaffected simplicity of the characters, the deftly inserted au.thenticities of frontier life, the play of carefully guarded emotions, t,he.
loneliness and distance, the grandeur and the terror, are all molded
into an artistic whole which recreates brief moments in the lives of
people isolated 'from, their more safely settled kindred. . Richter is
acutely awar~ of what this life meant to the women; some of his finest
characterizations are brought about by little flashes of insight into the
souls of these women. Not all of them are frontier heroines, but.
stoicism, perseverance, and a grim acceptance of conditions over which
they have little control are marked characteristics. Pioneer fortitude
can be sickeningly overdone; extreme realism is often a false indictment of a way of life. Such pitfalls are ayoided by Richter, for his interest lies neither in the legendary heroine nor in the victim of frontier neuroses. His chief concern is with ordinary women to whom the
. life was neither heroic nor lacklustre; it was a life that had to be lived,
and, when material values failed, spiritual forces could be drawn upon.
for sustenance.
.
Mr. Richter's first novel, The Sea of Grass (1937), was, according'
to what is probably an apocryphal story, written at the instigation of a
Texan who was bored with stories about poor share-croppers and who
wanted to see in print an honest account of one of the big pioneer
cattlemen who ruled feudal domains larger than some of the Eastern
states, and ruled them well. The theme had been in his mind for several years and was partially explored in th~ story "Smoke over the
Prairie" (Saturday Evening Post, June 1, 1935). For a writer of care·
fully constructed, almost cqndensed stories the planning of a novel
must have presented ~me formidable problems. There were patterns
to follow, but the long, padded epic so typical of American historiCal
fiction did not"appeal to him. Faced with highly theatrical material
which verged on the melodramatic, he was brief and restrained almost
to the point of taciturnity in his treatment of it. The result is a -com-
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successful short novel .which meets even the most exacting
Ii terary standards.
~r. Richter's method is objective. Against a vast background of
grassland and desert faithfully, even artistically painted, the dramatic
essentials unfold. A quarter of a century of change 1S packed into a
few pages without sacrifj.cing either perspective or proportion. This_
is the story of an empire "dead and quartered .today like a steer on the
meatblock" but at~rob with life such a very few years ago. It is the
story of Colonel Brewton and his wife Lutie, of Brice Chamberlainof change which destrpys and builds at the same time, of the past which
succumbs to the present and of the personal tragedy which attends the
tide of progress. The vastness of the theme to some extent overshadows
the characters; and in less skillful hands they would be little better. than
stock performers in a melodrama. The stage property~effects of hero,
villain, and fair lady may be seen; but since life itself is not free from
melodrama, certain theatricalisms could not be avoided entirely. Had
they been, the truth would have ·suffered. The irresistible force of
agrarianism meeting the immovability of established tradition and use
did not result in a clear-cut victory for either, and in reconstructing one
such struggle -Richter had added another chapter to our social history~)
lay "1940 , when The Trees was published, Richter had reached his
full stature as a. proponent of the American heritagsJ In this novel he
turns to the frontier of an earlier day, to the development of the old
Northwest, and in this account of the pioneering experiences of a hardy,
illiterate Pe~nsylvania family he epitomizes the whole story of Western
settlement. 1rhere is none of the glamor of historical pageantry; there
are no heroics, no carefully staged dramatic situations, no great names
and no great deeds. This is a story of the common man told in the
homely idiom of that man; a story in which the daily and the yearly
round of primitive existence is faithfully described and one which recaptures the moods and thoughts of an age that was governed almost entirely by necessity. The .natural- simplicity of the story is in itself a
work of art: Richter's fa.miliarity with pioneer life, th~ result of many
years of careful study; is nowhere permitted to appear obtrusive. What
he achieves is a pioneer's eye 'view of frontier existence .and of a group
of people who "never ·preen themselves before posterity." You would
llave to seek far in American fiction to find a truer picture of how' our
pioneer ancestors really lived, and it is safe to say that The Trees is one
of the finest novels on this aspect of American life ever written..
'""-'
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;The Trees is not an historical romance, nor is it an historical
"' nove1:lt is a re~listic narrative of the experience of theL.uckett family,
who migrated a~ss the Ohio into new territory; of the' trace through
the endless forest, the building of a cabin, the coming of other settlers,
and finally the ultimate disintegration of theJamily UI~i!~ Each member of the family is well and carefully characterized: Worth,"the father,
. veteran of Yorktown, nomadic as an Indian, ever restless to go where
the game is-a good father and husband according to his lights but not
one to assume the responsibility of a settled existence; Jary, the mother,
old and dying of the woods fever at thirty-six, a town girl married to a
hunter, resentful, irritable, yet bowing to the inevitability
of Hfe; Say'.
ward, the eldest child, strong, practical, self-reliant; pretty, delicate
Genny; stolid Achsa; Wyitt, the one boy; and the baby. Sulie. The
death of the mother and the growing restlessness of the father throw
the burden of family responsibility on Sayward, and as a consequence
"Saird" becomes the central character in the book.. No romantic
heroine, she is the personification of all those qualities so essential in,
the frontier woman.
There are some memorable scenes in this novel. The death and
burial of Jary is an epitaph to all th~ worn, sickly, lonely women who
succumbed t{) the rigors of pioneering. The lost baby Sulie, whose disappearance aroused the whole community and of whom nota trace
was found except for a little "bitty" playhouse made by the lost child
deep in the woods, brings to mind all of the wilderness children who
strayed from home to die of exposure or to be picked up by Indians.
~ The brutality of Jake Tench, who skinned a wolf alive just to show off
his skill with a knife, is indicative of the latent savagery of primitive
life. Young Wyitt's experience with his first deer, Achsa's illness,
Genny's cO~lTtship, and many other episodes leave a lasting impression,
and all are woven together with the bits of homely lore that were a part
of the lives of pioneer people. Sayward's marriage to the Bay Stater,
Portius Wheeler, ends the novel and'marks the passing of the frontier.
Settlement had come to the land and to the people of the land.
J~ Tacey Cromwell (1942) the scene is once again the Southwes.t,
this time a mining community in Arizona Territory toward the end
of the last century. As in his other novels, Richter has been meticulous
in gathering his material and ha~ steeped himself in honky-tonk and
mining-town lore of the nine~~.J This aspect of American life is still
familiar to many Americans who can remember much of it at first hand,
I
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but genera~ly only the more eJ.:citing or glamorous or naughty features
of the life have been emphasized. Bret Harte had no choice but to end
his _"Outcasts of Poker Flat" in snowy tragedy, for he could not permit
Oakhurst and the Dutchess to survive only to return to a life of sin,
and society had developed no 'scheme for the rejuvenation of reformed
prostitutes and' gamblers. What Bret did not attempt Richter has accomplished, for Tacey Cromwell is the carefully patterned story of a
prostitute and a gambler who att~mpt to cross the great divide into the
land of resp~ctability.
Richter is an ob&erver of human frailty but never a judge. He lets
facts SPeak for themselves and makes no effort to tamper with the
realities. When because of the boy Nugget, Tacey determines to give
~over her old life and start anew, she is well aware of the risks involved.
Even four hundred miles is not a great distance to put betw~en oneself
" and a lurid past, especially on, the frontier. Her~ motives are not clear.
even to herself, and not much is certain except her love for the boy and
his gambler older brother. Society does not permit her to achieve the
respectability she wants for her little family; husband and children are
denied to her by her past, but society cannot prevent her from developing into a woman of character nor can it deprive her of the right
leY love those from whom she is forced to separate. The gambler Gaye
becomes a banker, marries well, and ultimately is made treasurer of the
Territory; the boy Nagget thrives on the advanciges that accrue trom
his brother's success; the orphan Seely, whom Tacey befriended for a
short while, never finds her niche in the respectable world into Which
,she is later thrust,· but it is the characte( of Tacey, hard, c0t.npetent,
strong, and understanding, that dominates the story. ~id against a
regional background of a "society" emerging from the licen~ of a
frontier mining community, this short novel depicts an important phase
in the growth of American cultur.J
LMr. Richter's recent novel, Th'e Free Man (1943), has been something of a disappointment.. For the first time the short novel form
proves inadequate to the theme, and failings so carefully avoided in
earlier novels are noticeable.·.'Here the author's power of expression
has proved unequal to the greatness of his conception. There is a consciousness of historical things which partially blacks out the human, ele.mente I It is not that Mr. Richter is not sure of his material-it is more
tharhe has not assimilated it as carefully as in his previous works or' )
.th.at he has attempted to compress too much into too little space. Cer-
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minly the theme of this novel was as cloge to his heart as anything he
has ever written-perhaps it was so close that it interfered with complete objectivity. Whatever the cause, one feels that (,l much greater
novel should have resulted and that had circumstances beeIi~ right such
would have been the case. The Free Man is not a creative failure. It
has moments of brillian€e and flashes of insight-into character. But the
plain truth is that the novel is not up to its author's exacting standards
when, considering the subject matter, it should have been one of the
best books he has ever written.
The novel was timely in that it recalled the occasionally neglected
fact that our life and our freedom have grown out of the contributions
of more thiln one hardy European strain. It tells the story of Henry
Free, born Henner Dellicker, who came to Pennsylvania just before
the Revolution,
,
. was illegally and unjustly indentured, escaped. and
found refuge with fellow Palatines on the frontier above Reading. It
is rich in its historical revelations of little-known facts about the freedom-loving Pennsylvania Germans, and Henry Free's experiences
epitomize the making of an American; but the story is not closely
woven, an~ the presence of the arrogant Miss Amity Bayley, later Mrs.
Free, has a disquieting effe~t. It is conceivable that mutual revolutionary ardor could have brought two such opposite person~lities together, but a more homely mixture of English and German blood might
well have enriched the story. It is to be hoped that he will give the
Pennsylvania Germans another trial.
American history is a magnetic field for the novelist, one that has
been carefully explored by romancers and realists alike. There have·
been extremes of treatment, and between the extremes nearly every
conceivable approach to the subject has been made. Many a fascinating
story has been pr~duced, thoroughly documented, well characterized~
and entertainingly narrated. It would seem impossible to add anything
new to what has already been done with the material. Historical knowledge and the ability to write are the attributes of many, but in themselves they do not create great, fiction. )Mr. Richter's chief contribution
to Americana is a restrained realism "~h depends greatly on brevity
and understatement for its effect. This, combine~ with an understanding of people, a feeling for historical things which transcends mere
knowledge, and the ability to think and write in terms of his characters
and their environment places him atpong the chosen few who have
made the past of America come alive.
"'\.
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FROM A BAY WINDOW
David Cornel ,DeJong
here,'" Mrs. Dorset said without severity.,
"And you must admit, Vereen, we don't need any other light." She
regarded her daughter with a kind of abstract quizzicalness, and then
turned her attention once more to the street below.
"But that is exactly what I mean, Mother. It is so absurd sifting
here, as if we are on display in a lighted showcase."
"It -is entertaining, Vereen," Mrs. Dorset answered 'with the same
,inflexible expression. "And it is our own house."
"How long have you been doing this?" Vereen asked.
"This?"
,
"Sitting in this absurd window, with the glare of that greenish.;
ye!low street lamp making you look livid and tragic."
"Is that the way it looks?" Mrs. Dorset asked with the merest trace
of interest.
Vereen stared. Then because her mother's eyes were still upon
her, she said laconically: "Yes." She held in reserve any further criticism, however, above all any further display of curiosity. Her mother
had asked her to come over; in fact, she had practically commanded
her to leave the children with Tim for the evening,' and to come and
keep her' company. 'Mother must have some purpose on her mind,
even though she hadn't,revealed any so far. But it was there, tenuously
and intangibly., Vereel) decided to wait.
.
~
In spite of herself, she leaned forward again, emulating her mother,
to watch a closely armed couple approach on the sidewalk below. Even,
those two, engrossed as they were in each other, lifted their faces in
puzzled indignation to the two women sitting there above them in the
,
glare of the streetlight, in an otherwise dark house.
It made her feel foolish, and it was difficult to k~ep herself from
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protesting again. She had been horrified, when she had: come' walking
down the street from the bus stop, to see..,her mother sitting there. Two
blocks away she had suddenly become aware of the pale face, projected
against the darker hued and yet livid Philodendron, ivies, cacti, and
that one absurdly tall Aspidistra. Her m'other had waved a hand at
her in recognition; a han~ which had looked wan and melodramatic;
she might pave smiled down upon her, but in the hideous light that
smile had been metamorphosed into something indefinitely sinister.
Shocked, Vereen had argued with herself: Mother oughn't do that; she
shouldn't sit there in that so public bay window, in that raw light. Perhaps Mother shouldn't live alone in the house. But, of course, that
was just it . . . during the last six weeks she hadn't been living alone.
There was Norma.
'
"Where is Norma? Isn't she home?" she had asked immediately,
after her mother had simply summoned her to draw up a chair beside
her in the bay window, quite before Vereen had been able to compose
herself.
"No," Mrs. Dorset had said levelly. "Norma isn't home yet. She
has, her friends here it seems. Of course, she used to live here in the
city."
"Yes, of course," Vereen had answered. It must be something
connected with Norma then, she had assumed at once; that must be
the reason her mother had asked her to come. But after that initial
remark about her, her mother hadn't mentioned Norma again.
Eleven years ago ,Mr. Dorset had moved his family illto this house.
There were the five Qf them, including the two boys who were just old
enough so that they wouldn't ha:ve to associate with all the questionable
people of the neighboFhood. THat had been Mother's idea, too.
Father had bought the house several years before that, but Mother had
quietly but implacably put her foot down in regard to moving into the
house. "It is not a neighborhood for our small children, Robert," she'd
argued. "Rent the house, get it lived in, get it seasoned.py some respectable people. Then maybe later. . . . "
It was a handsome house, in a now disreputable streel of deteriOrating old mansions, almost'ninety per cent of which had lDeen turned
into small apartment and rooming houses. People werd still being
c~lled civic-minded and patriotic who bought up those old: houses and
restored them. The trouble was, however, that so very ifew people
actually did; so few, that usually the civic-minded or beallty-eonscious

.
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purchasers were far too farsighted for their own families' §ake to move
into the house's themselve~' Not yet; later, when they could count ~n
a greater number and more determinedl~ minded neighbors of like
caliber. In their own case, it wasn't until John was thirteen and Charles
fifteen, an,d she, Vereen, a responsible nineteen, before th.eir mother
had at last been persuaded to move her family into the house.
In the meanwhile the smoky bricks had been painted a bold orange
trimmed with a mellow green. The brass bells, the .door knocker,. and
foot-scrapers had been restored, th~ white stoop had been made whiter,
the chimneys more weather-worthy, and the black-trimmed windows
had been flanked by suitable blinds. For several years the house had
been rented by a strong-minded"fyoung architect and his daring wife.
In spite of them, however, the incongruous and'regrettably fin-de-siecle
bay window, propped upon its three ludicrously convoluted Victorian
props, had never been removed, even though it was a palpably hiter
addition to and distor'tion of th~ old house. It had remained, jutting
ostentatiously over the sidewalk, simply to appease Mother, and in spite of everybody'S protests, espe'cially the excessively voluble ones <?f
the young architect. "It'll be so nice for plants some day," Mrs. ,Dorset
had persisted through nineteen years of ownership. Apart from the
rank Aspidistra, however, it wasn't until Vereen had married, Mr. Dorset died, and the two boys gone off into the army, that Mrs. Dorset had
made any attempt to start a plant collection. Mother simply was.'that
way. But now it almost seemed as if the plants were ,there for the sole
pUTlpose of framing or very feebly camouflaging, her as she sat there
displayed in that bay window at night.
Perhaps eve~ything had happened too precipitously, Vereen the'orized. Father's dying, the boys going off to war, then John's one un.expected leave culminating}f that even more. unej{pected marriage,
and then his more recent insistence that Norma 'should be allowed to
live with her"new m01her-in-Iaw for a while. Changes like that might
be too drastic for her mother, Vereen diagnosed, sitting there beside
her mother, still waiting for her to reveal what was on her mind.
"Do have a drink," Mrs. Dorset interrupted her train of thought.
"Just a glaSs of ~ater," Vereen said, jumping up, ,eager for even
so brief a moment to get away from
.. that window and' to turn on the
. lights. "You'll have one, Mother, won't you?" she asked eagerly. .
"It· would be nice," Mrs. Dorset commented without enthusiasm.
It took a pitiably brief time to get the two gtasses of water, and to
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tum off the lights again-because her mothe(s eyes were upon her in
silent command.
~
:
"That's a nice suit you're wearing, Vereen," she commented
casually then. "Jade green, isn't it? It's the right color for you, dear."
"But it looks hideous in this window, in that light," Vereen said,
seating herself reluctantly beside her mother once more.
"Please, Vereen," Mrs. Dorset said. "You are imaging t1hings. It
is really nice here."
"Are you all right, Mother?"
,
"Why, of course," Mrs. Dorset said.
"Do you and Norma get along all right?" Vereen as~ed too bluntly,
realizing that any salient subject broached too directly was apt to drive
her mother further under cover. It was foolish of her to have asked
that question. Sometimes she simply didn't have the patienqe to sympathize with or understand her mother. Mother had always been much
closer to the two boys, even in regard to her importunate fussing
about this tawdry neighborhood.
.
At long last Mrs. Dorset answered, "But, Vereen, you are SO restless
this evening."
Suddenly she very much resented this bleak, studied composure
of her mother's. There was purpose behind it. But what purpose?
But to keep herself in check, she started talking blandly about the
house. She told how dignified it looked now, how mellowed, how it
had grown in character and handsomeness, and what a pity J,~ was that
Father couldn't see it as she had seen it, when sh'e came down the street
this evening. She had honestly felt that way about the hou~tt, too, before she became aware of her mother sitting there in ghastly display
in this bay window. "Was there no letter from John this week?" she
asked then hurriedly. You said over the phone you'd heard from
Charles, but not from John."
Her mother didn't answer. Instead her "hands tightened on the
arms of her chair. Vereen saw the almost artificial composure-as if it
had been-painted there-upon her mother's face break apart into some:
thing-resembling genuine anger or consternation.
She, too, leaned forward to see what her mother was ldoking at.
A taxicab had stopped in front of the four-decker apartment house
across the stre~t. It was a house with a false fa~ade and a wholly useless but ornamental patio in a semi-eircle at the feet of the entirely unnecessary Doric pillars. Of course, even before.it had been chopped up
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into apartments, the house had been one of her father's pet abominations. Now mounting its balustraded stone-steps went a highly dressed,
violently coiffured and befurred, precariously balanced woman. "And-:
she, she's drunk again," Mrs. D.orset said with unwonte~ severity.
"Every night. That's the kind that live in that house, In n~arly all,of
its sixteen apartments."
. '
"Mother," Vereen said sharply.
The offending woman disappeared through the rQCoco door of the
house, and gradually Mrs. Dorset pivoted her head in Vereen's direction. "It is true, Vereen. But that one, even thoug~ she drinks, is
not the worst of them."
"Mother, how can you know about such things? And what does
it matter? Mother, it isn't right for you to sit here in this window and
spy and pasS judgment and. imagine things.".
.~
"It is true just the same," Mrs., Dorset insisted, assuming that artifiCial placidness again, .as if she had jilst remembered that she had a role
to play. "And I don't imagine it. I know. There's an Austrian!
refug~e lady living there on the first floor. ~he's an excellent dre~~
maker, by the way. And she told me. She knows."
"Mother," Vereen cried with outraged patience, "it never used to
, matter to you. Not really. Not when Charles and John and I were
young and impressionable. Then why should it now?"
But heF mother merely turned her face away"'"and looked out of
the center window again. Another car had stopped in front of the
apartment house. .~or one uncomfortable moment Vereen was afraid
that her mother had summoned her here tonight to corroborate that
there was evil afoot in that· house across the street. But that didn't
. really make sense, unless she was cracking up under the .strain of loneliness.But then again there was Norma.
Could
it be that her mother was over-anxious for Norma's sake?
.
Vereen dismissed that possibility ,at once. It simply didn't jibe: She
herself knew very little about Norma, only' that the girl had gone to
college right here in the city, and that John had known her here, but
had then unaccountably met. her again in New York~ and had almost
incidentally married her within the two weeks of his leave. It had been
a reprehensible business, but that part of it hadn't-!seemed to upset
her mother too much at the time. Moilier was always rather placid
andself-eontained. Corroboration, corroboration, Vereen thought.
That'was what her'mother wanted. @ That alone was clear. But 'cor~
~

,
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roboration and understanding of what? Somewhat hostilely sht:
watched her mother's face which was once more relaxing from its un·
natural rigidity.
"Do you see what I mean?" Mrs. Dorset demanded? wagging (]
finger in the direction of the house across the street. Fro~ the car had
~ emerged a girl flanked by two sailors. They, too, were ~ounting tht:
steps. '~And she has a husband on the fFt>nt, in Italy."
'
"They may be her brothers," Vereen said sqarply.
"Oh, I know they aren't," her mother said unmoved, leaning un·
ashamedly forward, even though the three on the steps across the street
had turned and were regarding her threateningly.
Vereen tried to shrink back into the shadows. "They know that
you sit there watching them," ~he protested.
"Of course they do," Mrs. Dorset answered. "It should be obvious,
shouldn't it? Oh, they know. They know, too, that I'm apt to do
something ab?ut it."
"Oh, but you haven't?:' Vereen cried, regarding with misgiving
the telephone that stood there almost within reach of her mother'~
hand.
"Twice," her mother said severely. "Twice. And even the police
held it against me."
Vereen protested no more. She stood in the shadows regarding
her mother with horror. Tumbling incoherently through her mind
went snatches of hypothetic arguments with her husband: We must
get Mother out of that house, Tim. If not for her own sake, then for
the neighbors'. We must let her stay with us for a while, even if....
Then she pleaded gently, "But, Mother, it was always like that.
That house and several others along this street. We always knew it,
and it never hurt us. Wartime living makes those things just a bit
more obvious and excessive. Mother, I won't have you do that. I'm
going to turn on the lights."
~rs. Dorset waved her hand in protest. "Please, Vereen," she
said softly, "don't make me out a fool. Please. Do sit down. Sit down
and we'll wait for Norma to come home. She'll be here at nine, 1
know. We can sit here and watch her come down the street. Then we
can turn on the lights and have some tea, or. . ~ ." She didn't finish,
but she kept patting the chair beside her, until Vereen sat down again.
Then still soothingly, but almost disinterestedly, she added: "That is
a very pretty suit, Vereen. Jade, isn't it? Jade does become you."
<
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Vereen didn't remind her that she'd already said that. For the next
. several minutes she watched her mother inarticulately. I know she
must be trying to prove something, she thought. Then why don't I
ask her what it is? It can't be that ·she wants to come to live with me
and Tim; she wouldn't be so oblique about that. She might be brusque
and direct, but not devious.
.
She had to s~op thinking and make conver8a:tion. She talked
about the children, the weather, the war, the tediously ,dallying winter
weather. But it was hard going. ,Her mother kept being un~esponsive
and preoccupied, even though she made no further remarks about
several other unorthodox characters issuing from or entering the
house across the street. Then the clock downstairs c~i~ed nine.
"That's thr~e minutes of nine," Mrs. Dorset ~aid. "It's three
minutes fast., Norma will be coming down the street any moment
-now." She leaned forward in anticipation, turning her face away from
the offending house across the street and toward the side window which
looked out upon several blocks of the long, straight street. "We can
sit here and watch her come."
"But I won't sit here, with that awful street light upon us, and have
her think we're spying on her. After all, she's almost a stranger, even
though she is John's wife. She can see us sitting hc;:re blocks away,
an d . . . . ..
"Only two blocks away," her mother interrupted her.
"How do you know, Mother?" Vereen asked astonished.
"I know," her mother said with dry lips.. Her face was taut now,
but when Vereen jumped up, she said anxiously, "But I can draw the
shade opposite, so that the street lamp doesn't shine through, anq she
can't see us then." She got up and hurriedly she pull~d the shade down
behind the little glass shelves with plants, blotting out the uncompromising light of the street lamp only four yards beyond. "You see,'
now it's all right," she argued.
Vereen had backed away into the dark hall. "I won't sit there
and make a fool of myself and Norma, Mother," she cried. "She ·can't
help but think that we are spying on her. I'm going downstairs to turn
on the lights for her and to put a kettle on the fire." She turned and
started down th'e stairs.
aBut here she comes, Vereen. Now. Do wait."
With angry steps Vereen went rushing down the stairs, however,
clicking on the lights below, thumping then toward the kitchen.
G
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Mrs. Dorset sat very still, very rigid. She, had been only one minute too fast, one minute too impatient. Now What she had been trying
to build up so carefully-if only her racked and devastate~ emotions
had permitted her-wasn't going to work at all. She had so badly
needed Vereen as witness. It had been impossible to tell her ~landly
and direct~y, because even now it seemed necessary that she'd have her
own well-grounded suspicions corroborated first before they _cbuld be
made vocal and articulate. But she had handled the situation wrong.
One min':lte too early! She sat very straight and very miselable,
her profile, now that the street light Was no longer upon it, blended
perfectly with. the leafy plants beyond her. She did not stir when she
saw the long, black car slow to a stop at the curb, three blocks away.
Then her fingers started an almost imperceptible tattooing Qn the arm
of her chair, when she saw the girl emerge from the car and stand still
for a moment, silhouetted all too recognizably against the lighted drugstore window behind her, before-as usual-she lighted a cigarette and ~
st.epped back into the shadows. How many times had she watched this
scene, repeated so many times without variations? - Now the car moved
on again, slowly, as it were with deliberate insolence, Mrs. Dorset
thought, to come to· a stop in front of the apartment house across the
street. , The man stepping out of it didn't look b3;~k (jlt the girl, nor up
at Mrs. Dorset, but started to climb the stone steps assuredly. Yes,
with insolence, she thought. Only then did the girl detach herself
from the shadows to start walking toward the house.
Only one minute" too late, Mrs. Dorset thought despajiringly. It
had been so necessary for Vereen to witness this. She thru~t the letter
she had started fingering deeper into her sweater pocket. Shecouldn't
give it to Vereen now; it would make no real sense. She did sink a
little deeper-as she had done so many evenings.:...-into th,e shadows as
the girl, still smoking away at her cigarette, came closer. ([)h, yes, she
had found out, too, who the man was, living across the. street with a
woman who might or might not be his wife; the Austrian dressmaker
hadn't been really certain. What prevented her then from; making an
open issue of it? "Oh Lord, let me not be so stupid agai~ as to hold
everything against that house, that ridiculous house," she prayed
bitterly.
When Norma had left th~ house at seven-invariably a, moment or
so after the man had seated himself in his car directly acro$ the street,
even though neither made any signs of recognition as SOOll as Norma
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stepped out of the house-she had known fro,m experience that the girl
would be back'J?r~cticallyon the stroke of nine. Whatever the reasons
were behind this accurate timing, she didn't know. But at seven-five
Norma had entered the car four 'blocks, down the street. .At sevenfifteen Mrs. Dorset had called up Vereen. But all this time, it seems,
she had fooled herself, imagining that she acted perfectly calm and
normal.
.
The front door had opened. She could tell by. the draught coming up the stairs, eve~ though she hadn't heard the key in the lock.
The mousiness with which 'Norma was wont to unlock the door had
'started to irritate her almost beyond endurance. The house wasp't
dark now, she needn't be that wary tonight, she thought irrationally.
Now she heard Norma and Vereen talking,'crying out as women did,
whether with vaunted or genuine pleasure, when th~y. came unexpectedly upon each other. First now she would have to put the letter
away, Mrs. Dorset decided, rising slowly from her ch(lir. If only Vereen
had stayed to witness the scene below! Then silently she would have
pressed the letter into Vereen's hand, perhaps remarking only: "Takeit home and read it. And let me know what you think. What there
is to think." .
Now hearing the two younger women's voices, but not listening
to any of their conversation, she walked slowly to her room. She'did
not turn on the light until she hael closed the qoor behind her. Carefully she smoothed the letter-she had crumpled it! sitting there, bitter
and anxious with anticipation-:..and pushed it into the glove compartment of her dresser. She stood very straight fOLa while, as if to ,catch
her breath and to allow the rigidity of her muscles to sag away. Very
meticulously she repeated to herself, as if she saw it wntten in John's
still almost boyish ~cript: "But it's all wrong, Mother. Of course. I
shouldn't have done it, not ~arried her. I can't help knowing and
even believing that Norma wants to stay with you for that one purpose
only. That hurts me, ~nd it insults you as well as me. Even though
you will never admit it to me, but somehow I want you to understand.
We were never very articulate about such things, about our emotions,
pot
were we, Mother? Vereen perhaps, and Father, bu~ not we.
asking you to watch Nonna, but I know that you'll see what you can't
help seeing.·This is no tric~ery on my part, just a sort of cry for help,
I'm afraid. Even th0llgh I'll have to deal with it in my own way,
alone . . . because that is the way we're also constituted, aren't we, you
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and me? Sometimes it seems only strange that it should be that ridiculous and fake house across the street, when it ought to be even more
strange that I did know what was going on with about one tenth of my
consciousness, and refused to accept ~t all, until I was over here and
found it necessary to start convincing myself fully. . .. Of course, I
knew her before she moved to New York. Bl;lt that she should boldly
suggest living with you in your house, with him across l the street,
that. . . . "
She turned the light off again. The darkness seemed ~uch more
conducive toward pulling herself together. "We ,were never very articulate about such things, about our emotions, were we, Mother?"
And:" "I'll have to deal with it in my. own way, because that is the way we're also constituted, aren't we, you and me?" she repeated as in final
reprimand to one more inchoate hesitation, before she opened.the door
and started down the stairs.
Vereen and Norma were talking brightly, when with definite composure she descended the last two steps. She saw their faces upon her,
both wreathed in indulgent smiles, which in Vereen's case seemed almost maternal and slightly condescending. But Norma suddenly
started tapping a cigarette upon "her case, and then lighted it.
"I was just telling 'Norma," Vereen said smilingly, "what a perfectly malicious time we had sitting there in that bay window. I told
Norma she must break you of the habit, Mother." Vereen turned with
facile insouciance to Norma, as if she were unaware that she was talking patronizingly about her own mother. "I tell you, Norma" it is practically pathological the way Mother has come to hate that hbuse across
the street. How she broods over it, and watches it like a hawk."
Both Norm(\. and Vereen chuckled indulgently, wagging their
heads a little over her, as she remained standing tJ1ere in the doorway,
. looking self-possessed now and almost benign.
It must have been that hideous light after all that had made her
look so hectic a while ago, Vereen thought consolingly. "A cup of tea,
'
l\lother?" she asked.
"Yes, thank you, Vereen," Mrs. Dorset said. "Did you have -a nice
time, Norma?" she asked, looking only at Vereen's hands pouring tea.
"Just a movie," Norma said, drawing hard at her cigarette, shaking
- the dark cascades of her hair, as if she were trying to shake something
fluttering yet invisible from it. She dangled her shapely right leg,
allowing the high-heeled pump to sag away from the heel, but upsetting
I
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the cup of tea she was trying to balance with her free hand. "Now
that's silly," she said crossly, "doi,ng that." She put the cup on the flpor
and started daubing at the tea she had spilled over her dress.
Mrs. Dorset calmly accepted her cup of tea from Vereen, who was
still looking at her appraisingly, with far less concern than she had felt
a. few minutes ago. "You should take Mother with you to the movies
once in a while, Norma," she chatteted. "A movie is so much more
wholesome tha!1 sitting brooding there in that bay window." Again
she wagged her pead chidingly at her mother.
Unhurriedly Mrs. Dorset sipped from h~r tea, but Norma said
ab~uptly~ "Yes, why don't you, Mother? Though I suppose you
would much rather-go to a matinee." She kept her ,eyes upon"the spot
'.
,
the spilled' tea had left on her dress.
"No, I don't care much, I'm afraid," Mrs. Dorset said slowly.
"Perhaps I'm not much for movies any more. Not the kind they have
nowadays. Why, the last one I saw was about some horrible wQman
whose husband was on the fighting front, while she herself we~t philandering about with an older man, a married man. And when it
showed his dreams about her, while at the same time she. . . . "
Vereen interrupted her, laughing: "See what I mean, Norma?
. It is almost as if 'Mother has made up her mind to be old-fashioned
~gain about moral~, fidelity, happy endings, and all that. Now that
she doesn't have to worry about her own children any longer."
~ut Norma didn't answer her. For one moment she lifted her~yes
from her dress and looked at her mother-in-law. Their glances clashed'
with hard, irrevocable clarity. Mrs. Dorset's eyes did not falter.- There
was nothing contrived, harried,' or devious in her mien now. She
looked convinced and unflexible.
Suddenly Norma jumped up. "I must get this dress off before it
is ruined," she cried. "I must run upstairs and change. . . . " And
without further ceremony, ~be pattered up the stairs, shouting from
the top, "If I'm a little long, Vereen, don't wait for me, dear. I may
have to take a bath, just to. . . ." They heard a door fall shut upon
her words.
.
,
Mrs. Dorset sat very still. / Then very deliberately she sipped from
her tea.. Vereen was looking up the stairs: "I do hope the tea didn't
scald her," she said concerned. "But she would' nave said so, wouldn't
she?"
"Oh, but I should think so," Mrs. Dorset said calmly. She passed
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her empty cup to Vereen again. "I hardly think one more will hurt.
It really isn't very late~" .
Vereen looked at her approvingly. "Of course not, dear," she
said. "You do look better, Mother. For a while, there in that absurd
bay window I was afraid you were ill. It, must have been that horrible
street light."
.
Mrs. Dorset smiled at her with her own familiar calm ismile, which
asked for no understanding, corroboration, or any support bn anything.
Vereen smiled back. "But do promise, Mother, that you won't sit
in that window again, watching that house across the stree4 and getting
.
yourself all worked up about it," she pleaded.
"It is kind of foolish to get worked up about a house, isn't it?"
Mrs. Dorset said.
'" Vereen nodded understandingly. "I'm_ afraid Norma won't be
down again soon," she said, consulting the clock. "And I suppose I
must get back to Tim and the kids. Is there anything you still want
me to do before I go, Mother?"
"No, I don't think so, dear," Mrs. Dorset said quietly.
"Because it did seem when you called me and even after I got
here that you had something on your mind."
"Oh, did'it?" l\f.frs. Dorset asked disparagingly. "'VeIl, whatever
it was, dear, it must have evaporated. There's nothing I tan think of
at the moment that I can't do myself, or at the'worst, that Norma can't
take care of."
I.
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is promising a great deal in the way of technical improvements for. postwar radios. CBS has announced some
successful experim~nts with color television.1 The International T~le
.phone and Telegraph Company, using pulse time modulation,' has
been able to send twenty-four simultaneous conversations through space
on the same wave length and to sort them out properly at the receiving
end. 2 Radio's stepchild of the)late thirties, frequency modulation, is
to find its proper place in postwar broadcasting. These and other
technical advances are promised.
.
Yet while th~ industry is painting such -a rosy picture for the
future, we may well wonder if today's broadcasting managemeiit policies are to undergo an equivalent improvement.
.The power of the brQadcasting industry in the United States is
concentrated in the hands of a few -major networks. The majority of
the radio· stations have affiliation with the big networks, which gives
the networks a practi.cal monopoly of the air. In part this has been
because the number of broadcasting stations has been limited by
physical conditions, but a greater factor has been the ability of these
few networks, with their magnitude and power, to supply the radio
·audience'with those programs which the majority of the .people want to :
hear, programs that cannot be provided by a small network or independent station because of the expense involved in securing, highly
paid talent.
The networks, in tum, are controlled, perhaps to a lesser degree,
by the pocketbooks of their advertisers. It has been pointed out by
. Feder'al Communications Commissioner Clifford J. Durr that a liinited
number of advertisers consume most of the commercial time of the big

T

HE RADIO lNDUSTRY

l"Color Television: CBS Says It's Here," Business Week, No. 841 (October 13, 1945) ,p. 96.
lI"New Radio Epoch," Business Week, No. 840 (October 6, 1945), p. 19.
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In 1943, ninety-seven per cent of radio ad\iertising came
from 144 advertisers. Four industries took 74 per cen~ of the commercial time of the four major broadcasting companies.a ,
While this concentration
of power has not proved . particularly
,
dangerous to the United States in the past, still it aoes nqt constitute a
desirable state of affairs. 'We cannot afford to forget th~t radio today
is the most powerful instrument of propaganda in the ~orld. At the
'very least, monopolistic contr<:>l has resulted in the supprefsion of many
excellent programs in order that a limited number of JJrograms may
be heard over more stations. The object is to put the sponsor's message into as many homes as possible. If this can be done~ the network
can assure the sponsor of a greater audience and can charge a higher
price for the time he uses. An adequate diversification of program
material is thus prevented, and various programs which might be of
great interest to all kinds of minority groups are pushed off the air.
Along with concentration of power, it has become impossible for
small groups, individuals, or industries to obtain licenses to operate
radio stations. This is due to the necessity of buying, at great expense
usually, a statipn which is already in operation and has a'license.
.
The number of ']jadio statio!ls that can operate in a given portion
of the radio spectrum is limited. At present, all commercial radio
stations are operating on amplitude modulation, and the band that
has been set aside as favorable to such operation ranges from 545' to
1,605 kilocycles. In order not to have interference, it is necessary to
provide at least a ten-kilocycle band for each chinne!. This gives us
only 106 channels for amplitude modulation broadcasting. Forty-six
of these channels are used by clear channel stations; that is, there is
only one station broadcasting on each of these channels~ Other stations have been so antanged geographically that more than one station
can use the same frequency without interference, if all tlhese stations
keep their power low. This arrangement, howev~r, has allowed a
total of less than 1,0(1)0 commercial operating stations in the United
States.
'
Consequently, the competition for the available frequencies has
been great. If one were to apply directly to the Feder'il~ Communications Commission for a license to operate a commercia~ station, he
would have to prove that he could supply better service t~ the public
than some other station seeking renewal of its three-year license. The
8Helen Fuller, "Radio's New Chance," New Republic, CX Uune 26, 194J) , 841.
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chances of establishing such proof are very -3mal~. To obtain an amplitude modulation station, it is necessary in practically all cases to buy
an already -established and functioning statiqn.
Another point on whiCh present radio broadcasting management
policies may be criticized is their selection of program material. The
general level of programs is low. ,One has only to turn on his radio
during any weekday and leave it on for a few hours ·to determine the
,truth of this assertion.
In general, the owner of a commercial station wishes to. obtain
as much profit from his station as possible. He is a business man, and
most business men are in business for profit. His business is selling
advertising. He wants to develop and keep as large an audience as
possible listening to his station, for the larger his audience the more he
can charge for advertising time. He would prefer, always, to ,give the
audience the type of program it wishes to hear. In this respect the
advertiser who buys the radio time sees eye to eye with him. As long
as the advertiser is trying to get his product before the greatest possible
audience, he is goi!1g to tlfY to give the public what it wants in the way
of a program so that it will lend an ear to his commercials.
If the programs that are put.on the ai~ are selected on the basis of
these assumptions, they must represent, as closely as can be determined,
the type. of-program which the Hlajority of the people want.
This is not intended as a criticism of the listening habits of the
people of the United States. Educational and cultural programs would
undoubtedly benefit the auditor more than the current soap opera, but
in a democratic country the people are entitled to hear what they want
to hear and not what someone else thinks they ought to hear.
On the other hand, there is no'valid reason why the management
of a radio station should. not broadcast a certain number of sustaining
programs on a higher level than the general run of programs now being
aired. Radio iS,neglecting certain minority groups. More important,
..radio is shirking the responsibility it assumed when it took over the
"business of supplying the country with radio programs. Undoubtedly,
most broadcasting stations are financially able to devote a part of their
radio day to sustaining programs of an educational nature. These programs should be of high caliber and not something thrown at the public as a sop to conscience. Nor should they be' aired only duri~g the
least desirable hours.
The size and quality of audience that could be attracted by a
)
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really top-notch educational progr~m might surprise the management
of networks and independent. stations, not to mention: advertisers.
And if large audiences are not attracted immediately, radio management still has' the civic responsibility of offering some rad~o programs
'
designed to r~ise the culturai level of the people.
The plain truth is that the. broadcasting channels, the ownership'·
of which is vested in the people by act of Congress, have beeJI perverted,
in too great a degree, to commercial purposes. Even the! better programs are marre~ by too frequent interruptions for advertis~ng "plugs."
There are other methods of supporting radio ,progTams, however.
One of these is by government ownership and operation;; a second' is
by a sales or use tax on radios; and a third is by governttient subsidy.
of private operation. Unfortunately these alternatives, in some ways,
are more objectionab~e than support through the sale of! advertising.
Government ownership could be downright dangerous, inasmuch
as it would place the power of the radio in the hands of a ·minority
whose interests conceivably might be personal and political. The
power of propaganda for dangeroltsly deluding ends was made all too
. dear in Germany, Italy, and Japan. Education and entertainment can
be easily perverted to: 'other ends: There is no wisdom in tempting
providence. Even in Canada and England, where culturaJ advantages
have been emphasized, it is questionable. whether the n~t result has
been satisfactory, for radio programs there seem to lack color, and auditor response is not as great as in the United States.
.'
A tax on the sale of radios to support programs would make the
price of sets higHer and thus would cut sales and therefore listening
among lower income. groups. Such a source of revenue would be
fluctuating and would~not be dependable. A use tax on radios would
be difficult to collect and would have the same disadvanta~ of severely
reducing the radio audience.
A government subsidy has some merit. It would have the virtue
'"
of dissociating the prqgrams from advertising, and it would .distribute
the cost of the programs over the listening audience (indeed, over the
entire tax-paying population) , while maintaining at least the fiction of
private enterprise.
It is not at all certain that the people would approve of tax-supported radio. programs. Whatever objections may be r~ised against
the present system it has the advantage, as far as the auditor is concerned, of bringi.ng free entertainment. There is perhaps. anoth~r ad-
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vantage in the present system. ,The goods which are advertised are
sold in many cases at lower prices- because of mass-produttion, al·
though one would not want to press ~ls point too far.
Other difficulties in a governmetit-controlled or -subsidized system are easy to foresee. It would be difficult to determine how much
money to allot to- each station for its programs and what those programs'
should be. Furthermore, it might be difficult to dissociate the 'programs from politics. Congressmen are not unaware of the value of
radio in political finagling.
In most respects the, sale of advertising remains the best of the
alternatives. Radio advertising is no more lurid or obj~ctionable than
much of the advertising that is seen rather than heard. It is not necessary, however, to spoil the continuity of a radio performance by sticking in commercial ann~uncements here, there, and everywhere. A~
vertising could be just as effective and much more pleasing if it were
limited to the beginning and end of the program. Not many people
would race madly to the radio to switch off the commercial the instant
the entertainment was over.
A very valid objection to radio advertising is that it is not always
honest.· A little hyperbole is not too bad. It probably takes something.
more than a particular brand of soap, or perfume, or dentifrice for a
"gal" to get her man, although the confidence she achieves is all to the
frequently,
however, a claim isrmade that borders'<>n downgood. Too
_-4ii
•
right falsehood. It is up to radio management to censor the advertising
that radio accepts.
A concerted effort on the part of the broadcasting stations to improve their programs, to do away with questionable advertising, and
to live up to their responsibilities would do muc~ to erase that bugaboo
,of more stringent regulation which they now face.
Many thinking persons today feel that the only solution to radio
'management abuses is increased· regulation. Sllggestions range 'from
simple censoring of radio programs to complete government ownership.
However, the fact that abuses do exist does not necessarily imply
that more rigid control will bring about a' solution. It is conceivable
that some types of regulation might lead to other and more undesirable
evils. Too great a constraint might place in the hands of a commission the most powerful instrument ,of propaganda now in existence.
No matter how excellent their intentions, the :qlen who make up a commission are subject to the usual human ambitions, desires, and errors
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Before taking such a step it would be well to consider the possibility
that radio itself will erase its mistakes.
Our present regulatory body is the Federal Communications Commission, created by Congress in 1927. Anyone desirous .of operating
a radio station in any part of the radio spectrum-from about 200 to
more than 5,000,000 kilocycles-must apply to the commission for a
license to operate. '
Broadcasting lic~nses, with a term of three years, are issued in the
"public interest, convenience, and necessity." Each licensee must sign
a waiver of claim to. the use of any particular frequency as against the
regulatory power of the United States. That is, no station has any
claim to a frequency simply because it has been license~ to use that
frequency. At the end of three years the station must renew the license and must again prove convenience, necessity, and public iriterest.
Little censorship is exercised by the government over the material
broadcast, although it is provided that no unsuitable,' profane, or
obscene language be used.
The necessity for government control of an industry is brought
about, usually, because of abuses that arise within that industry. In the
case of radio, regulatiion was effected for the primary pur:pose of preventing frequency jumping, excess station wattage, and allied evils
which 'were responsible for interference and poor station reception.
This type of restraint: is required; without it, radio broadcasting would
be chaotic.
Even though other abuses do exist we cannot infer that greater
~ontrol will correct t;Q.e abuses. Regulation and the absence of competition has a tendency to slowdown or halt technologicci.l advances.'
Rigid government control carries with it the moral obligatt9n to guarantee a fairly stabilized income to the industry regulated, and a guaranteed income reduces or eliminates the incentive to profit 'through
more efficient techniques and management.
.There is an excellent possibility that the technical imlProvements
which we are now w~tnessing will result in greater competition, will
reduce the tendency toward monopoly, and will do away with the necessity of correcting the abuses by more stringent regulatiofl.
Frequency' modulation broadcasting has been known for abou~
ten years. A significant difference between it and the present amplitude modulation broadcasting is that FM can be used in th~ heretofore
experimental region of the radio spectrum where AM broadcasting has
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not been effective. FM radio signals die out vvithin a comparative~y
short distance. This means that more' stations can use the same wave
length without ~ntederence. FM gives high-fidelity' reception. It is
very well suited to commercial broadc.asting. The Federal Communications Commission has allotted the band from eighty-eight to 108 mega- . ,
cycles for frequency modulation broadcasting,4 and experts have estimated that this provision will give th€ United States more than 3,000
additional radio stations.5
•
The following classifications for the new stations have beer,
established:
1. Frequency modulation stations owned and operated by commercial
stations which already own and operate amplitude modulation stations.
2. Commercial ·stations to be operated primarily in support of commercial or non-commercial enterprises, such as chambers of commerce,
churches, labor unions, newspapers, and the like.
3. Commercial stations not sponsored by any organization and not
affiliated with any amplitude station now in operation.
4. Non-commercial, educational stations, comprising between 10 and
20 per eent of the fr,equency modulation stations.
o

~

,

_ Further develqpments of pulse tim€ modulation probably will add
more stations. PTM can be operated 'anywhere in the experimental
region above 450 megacycles. Although it requires, at present, a band
width of 2.8 megacycles, there is plenty of room for a great numbe~ of
stations, each capable of broadcasting ten high-fidelity or up to twentyfour ordinary radio. programs on the same 'wave length. The principle
used is somewhat akin to that which makes moving pictures possible.
The human ear c<;lnnot detect moments of silence between sounds if
they.are short enough. Each sound i.s chopped up into small j>Ortions
by a cyclophon cathode-ray tube. During the very brief interval between sound portions, similar bits of other programs are fed into tbe
transmitter. A cyclophon tube at the receiving end sorts out the proper
•
set of sounds ~nd combines them into'a unified program.
The addition of. all these stations means
that no one network or
,
group of networks will be sufficiently powerful to monopolize all avail~
able outlets. The FCC has ruled that no licensee may own a controlling interest in more than six FM stations and not more than one
in a single service area.6
I
.
_
4.Business Week, No. 840 (October 6, 1945) , p. 19.
sHelen Fuller, op. cit.
.' .
•
e"Union Seeks FM,""Business Week, No. 841, (October 13, J945) , p. 108.
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The station itself will be much less expensive to set up. While a
modem commercial station with its studios and other appurtenances is
by no means inexpensive, the pr9spective owner will no longer have
to pay a costly premium for a station already in existence. Furthermore, a gre:-' -1umber of stations will not require costly studios or
showy fixtures. -:olleges and universities, trade unions, chambers of
,commerce, and many other institutions or organizations will find their ,
own broadcasting station a valuable asset. A great diversification of
program material may be expected from the different stations. The
auditor can look forward to all sorts of programs at any time of the
day-educational, cultural, entertainment, commercial, and news
analysis. A simple twist of the t;adio dial will give him his ichoice. And
he may expect all these without the dangerous necessity of regulation
to insure it.
Mter all, our objective is not _to over-regulate, but t9 insure an
adequate diversification of programs with a chance for each person to
be heard and each auditor to get the kind of program he wants. There
is excellent reason to believe that this objective may be attained through
the promotion of frequency modulation, pulse time modulation, and
other technical impf>ovements. We should at least give them an opportunity to show their 'capabilities before we turn to government control.
,

;'

.'
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rs TERRIBLE not to have a clock or a wrist watch," Miss Anna said

impatiently. "I can't bear not to know the exact timel" Her hands
lay on top of the wohite bedspread. ,The fingers, were slightly stiff and
cramped.
_"I imagine it would be easy enough to find out," her sister, Miss
Dora said. "You could ask Mrs. Kuriska/' she continued, lowering her
voice at the mention of the woman's name.
"Shh!" Miss Anna replied haughtily. Miss Anna's bed stood between the beds of her sister and Mrs. Kuriska.The larter was now
sleeping and Miss Anna whispered, not too softly, "It isn't good to get
too intimate with that lady you mentioned. She's a terrible bore and
the less we have to do with her the better."
"I think she's rather amusing," Miss Dora said timidly. "Aftel
all, we shall be here until we die and it does seem a shame to cut ourselves off from anyone." .
"Dora!" Miss Anna said in an outraged voice. "Maybe you intend
to die in this hell hole, but I do not!'''' Her hands were .trembling arid
her large brown eyes looked pleadingly at her sister. Thick, brown
curly hair lay on her pillow and framed the haughty, intelligent face.
"We are very ill, Anna," Miss Dora said in a faraway voice that
- was sleepy and tired. She too had large brown eyes, an arrogant nose,
and firm chin. Miss Dora an~ Miss Anna were tw,in sisters. Perhaps
the very cloSe observer might have noticed that Miss Dora's face was a
bit spfter than Miss Anna's. Dora's eyes were latge a,nd had a quality
of gentle sadness, while her sister's eyes were fiercely agitated and her
face had, at times, something of the anxious inwardness of an harassed
~
.
mystic.
\

'
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"You fooll You fooll" Miss Anna said sharply, but not without
affection. "We will get better and leave here. I have strength enough
for both of us."
"
"I hope so," Miss Dora said placidly. "Because I have very little."
She looked at her sister and was surprised to find tears in her eyes.
"Why, A nna.... ".sh
d..
e ·sal
"We mustn't quarrel," Anna interrupted. "It would spoil everything. We nc;.wer quarreled until we got here." Hep voice was beautifully husky, even rather theatrical. The sisters were tall md fine-looking and, had been, until their illness, prudently flashy in bearing and
manner. "Mother would be amazed if she knew that we were quarreling. Poor Mother," Miss Anna added, dreamily. "I feel that we do
her an injustice by bqing sick. Isn't that foolish? I feel it, though;."
"Do yousuppos~ that's where we got it from?" Dora said excitedly.
'·'1 mean from Mo~her or from Father? You know, I'm certain it came
from Mother. All the strange places she went, the islands, the savagesthat might have caused it. It would be interesting to know definitely.
J. always wonder." Her eyes flashed mysteriously, and in this moment
there was a remnant of her formerly alert personality. She had no fear
·of mentioning the illness, a subject her sister scrupulously avoided.
"Will you quit spouting such nonsense!" Miss Anna saa.d.
"Well, it is i!lh~rited. I heard the doctor say so and that's why
both of us have it," Dora said firmly.
Miss Anna's head and shoulders w~re propped up by several pillows.. Her eyes now faced the wall beyond her, but she did not indicate
that she was aware of the rows and rows of invalided women in the
ward. Her introspection and feeling of singularity were so great that
she managed to make her little square of the room quite private. She
paid no attention to those who slowly walked up and down the cordd~r; she< did not seem to hear the sighs and complaints rising and fall~ing ceaselessly. "Hc!"W marvelous Mother wasl" she sai~ in her dramatic
voice. "How wondelrful she was in those long, black woolen skirts,
the mannish hats. H10w many places she had been and how much she
~ew. What secrets were hers, Dora. What amazing secrets of the unknown earth and of lost time I She was the first woman, and in many
cases the first civilizeq person, to see 'the secret rites, to see and to know:
what birth and death: and war and love were in those secluded worlds.
How fearless she wasIl How greatl" Miss Anna could recall with amazing clarity all the o~d trinkets from her mother's fantastic journeys.
I

I

I
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She remembered her mother's collection of photographs of primitives
and how as a girl they had embarrassed her. She was proud of the way
her mother sat in the dark old living room and argued with her colleagues about unorthodox marriage customs, strange words, the signification of forbidden acts, and the worship of incredible gods. "No,
Dora, we can never forget that. How strange it is to l:!ave been. born
of someone great. "It makes me want to~cry ~t time~." She paused an<1l
lowered her voice. "We must be what she wanted."
"Ah, right now we are something she didn't want./' Dora said
mysteriously.
"For heaven's Sake, what do you mean?" Miss ,Anna said'very'
rapidly, as if she were frightened. She looked at her sister's face. It
.was merely lazily reflective.
"I mean that w~ are twins at last. Mother never wanted us to dress
ali~e or to be alike. I remember how violent she was on that point,
always arguing that it was foolisn for people to be running around
being alike. I really wouldn't have minded, but she was so hot on the
subject that I took what she said. But at last, here in the hospital, we
are one, Anna. We wear the same gown; the beds are the same. No
one could tell us apart. The same .disease I" She smiled sadly at the
thought of their common fate.
"I don't know th~t we are so much alike. I don't even know what
I look like any more," Anna said defiantly.
"I will tell you, my dear.. You' look like me. ExaCtly the same.
We are one, Anna. There is nothing different now." She smiled and
shrugged her shoulders.
Miss Anna turned slowly in her bed. She did not speak. For a
long time her eyes lay upon her sister's shrunken, emaciated face. She
observed the hair, the thin upper lip and saw the tired, ill eyes. Dora's"
face .was covered with fine lines and the once attractively lean cheekbones were' now rather cadaveroti~ looking. Tliin, stiffened, and
cramped hands lay quietly on t4e top of the bed. The hands were the
color of dough, Allna thought. "Dora, Doral" she said in anguish.and
turned her eyes away.
,
"I'm so ,sleepy," Dora said. After a moment lier eyes closed and
her face in this repose was almost corpse-like.
.
Anna heard Mrs. Kuriska turning in her bed. Stoically she prepared to face the conversation that would inevitably follow the woman's
awakening.
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"Mercy! Mercy!" Mrs. Kuriska said, brushing, her hand over her
sleepy eyes." "I don't know why I went to sleep. How are you, Miss
Anna?"
"Very well. Very well," Miss Anna said.
"I haven't even combed my hair!" Mrs. Kuriska said gaily. "I
don't' wish to get into bad habits here. One thing that was Cilways said
about me, Miss Anna, even by my enemies, was that ~ was well groomed.
I never slopped around the house like a lazy pig. You know I am Polish
and so it is all right for me to say that Polish women tend to be slobs.
I say it outright to all my friends: But not me! The first thirtg in the
morning, I comb my hair and immediately after that I fix my face."
Mrs. Kuriska opened 'the drawer of the stand beside her bed. She
dre'.Y out her comb, a mirror, and various cosmetics.. "My, I am a.
wreck," she said as she gazed into the mirror. "I always look terrible
without make-up. However, my private opinion is that most women
are right there with me on that score." She took out her rouge box and
applied round orange dots to her white face.
Miss Anna waited for the appearance of Mrs. Kuriska's powder
puff, with·a mixture of revulsion and amusement. If was the largest
she had ever seen and whiffs of powder came out of it as Mrs. Kuriska
slapped it vigorously against her face.
When the powdering was over, the Polish woman again ran the
comb through her thinning hair. "If it all comes out," she said, pointing to her hair, "I don't see anything worth living for." Mrs. Kuriska's
hair was gray and she wore it short in back with a bang over her. fore~
head. This style made her short, round face look even shorter than it
was. Anna knew that the patient beside her was a very qgly woman,
and yet Mrs. Kuriska's confidence sometimes made her doubt her ability
tQ judge. She reminded herself to tell Dora that Mrs. Kuriska's face
lOOKed very much like a particularly-memorable photograph of a savage
chieftain in one of their mother's books.
"Now there!" Mrs. Kuriska said. "I guess I'll get by." She
looked at Miss Anna as if she were asking a question.
"I guess you will," Anna said coolly. "What time is it?:'
"It's a quarter of ten," Mrs. Kuriska said, examining lhe diminutive watch on her swollen wrist. "Would you like a peep'in the mirror?" she asked.
.
Miss Anna stretched out her hand to take the mirror, but suddenly
she rejected it. Her eyes flashed briefly in the direction. of her sister's
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face. Without knowing why, she wa~ frightened at the "thought of see-.
. ing her own face. ~'No, thank you," 1he said. ':1 am clean and I don't
see that anything else matters.;' She tried to discourage coriversation .
by once more concentrating upon. the wall in front of her.
"Funny, you,and Miss Dora being twins," Mrs. Kuriska said. She
lisped her words slightly.
"What's funny about it?"
"Oh, I don't know. Now Ilttle children-all dressed up just alike
and walking along hand in hand':'that's what I think of as twins. I
don't think of older people, somehow. It doesn't seem right. I love
the young kids as twins, though. You can seem to get them cute outfits and all." Mrs. Kuriska was attentively scraping the remains of red
polish from her nails.
"Dora and I never dressed alikel" Miss Anna s~id vehemently.
"Our mother thought it was' barbaric for two people to lose their identity in tHat way."
Mrs~ Kuriska giggled.. "I don't know exactly. what you mean, but
I don't recko!1 you fooled anybody much. You',re the spit an' image
of each other. If Miss Dora moved into this bed, I wouldn't know the ~
difference. Think I was talking to you."
.
Miss Anna could hear Dora's heavy breathing. Her own eyes felt
rather heavy, but she exeFted all her strength to keep them o~n. It
seemed to her that she should not give in to sleep lik~ her sister. She
should not do anything in the way of her sister, or else it would ~ll be
over for both of them. She knew Dora was weakening, and she had a
feeling t~at, as Dora',s vitality lowered, her own was, also mysteriously
diminished. Dora's condition was her own inescapable fate. By some
fantastic act o(the gods she was in the power of her sister, or perhaps
it was that, both of them were in the hands of an outside power_that
dealt them like bl0lVos. Miss' Anna' ~ eyes kept moving back to -her
sister's ill and exhausted face and each time she felt her heart pound
with terror.
.
"Here comes the doctor," Mrs. Kuriska sai'd. "Doesn't he walk
attractively? So' straight. I did not like the re<,l-haired one that Jlsed
to be her~. .He- was cold, like Polish men. I am Polish myself and it
is not out of place for me to tell you .that our men are very cold. I don't
, like that type at all, do you?"
"
.
"I really don't know," Miss Anna said with :'pathetic' seriousness.
Whenever she talked with Mrs. Kuriska she ha~ the feeling .that she
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was denying her Rroud heritage, not by the ,!lct of talking as much as
by the fact that she could not get the conversation above this trivial
level. She felt that he,r wonderful memories were going unused. She
admitted that here in the hospital she did not retain any~ of the excitement of her youth. There was nothing to show how stimulating her
life had been, nothing to tell of the fine intellectuality of her background. She thought that perhaps it was Dora who· was taking her
mother and all the old woman had represented from her. Dora had
lost her tie to that past and she too was losing it. She remembered the
exact words her mother had said when she lay dying. "We are still
barbarians, we who pride ourselves on civilization.' You will bury me
in a satin-lined coffin and will powder my face as if I were a warrior .
going into battle. You may even send me into the ground wearing my
rings and you will feel that the devil himself will haunt you if you do
not array me in my best clothing when I am a corpse." And then her
mother had said, "When you pass my corpse, tie yourself to something
lest your soul escape." Anna had known that her mother was joking,
that she was merely retelling an old custom. But now looking at Dora's
sleeping body, she felt the need to bind herself,to something, to brace
herself lest a vital part of her nat\lre vanish. More and more she disliked thinking of her sister.
.
,
The doctor, smiling ~nd ~ bit embarrased, approached the beds.
"Will you touch my hand here?" Mrs. Kuriska said strangely. "I think
there is a bump there."
The doctor ran his fingers over her hand. "I don't feel anything,"
he said.
"Thank you, dear boy," Mrs. Kuriska said, nodding her head and
parting her painted,' puffed lips into a smile.
When the doctor stopped by Anna's bed, she said wryly, "I have no
complaints today."
"That's good," he sai~. He looked for a long time at her face.
"Have you been sleeping well? Perhaps you'd like something to relax
you. Your sister seems to rest more."
,"I am not tired," Anna said, conscious again of the enormous
heaviness of her eyes.
The doctor checked h,er pulse and turned toward Miss Dora's bed.
"I w01?-'t awaken h~r," he said. "Mter all, I'll just check you and that
will do for both," he added, laughing.
'"
"Dora, I'm afraid, is much sicker than I," Anna said passionately.
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"Oh, I wouldn't say that," the doctor answered, and moved on~
When he was out of hearing distance, Mrs. Kuriska whispered,
"There wasn't a thing wrong with my hand. I knew it,"
"Why did you ask him to examine it?" Anna asked wearily.
"Ah~ it felt so nice! What's so damned bad about that! I wouldn't
be surprised if he enjoyed it too. He's human, my friendl"
Mrs. Kuriska laughed and took 'out her mirror aflin. She ran a
wet finger over her dark eyelids.
"You will live forever," Anna said cryptically. She felt a momeDt
of honest admiration for Mrs. Kuriska.
-J
"It's kind of sad, but that's the -greatest complitnent you could pay
me," Mrs. Kuriska said.
Miss Anna could no longer forego sleep. As she closed her 'eyes, it
seemed to her that her breathing was just like her sister's and that she
was sinking into the same weary slumber. When she thought of her
own body in the bed, it was not her body but Dora's that seemed to be
there. She was not Anna; she was her sick and sleeping sister. As she
felt her muscles become less taut, she also felt her strength, that which
she had in contrast·to her sister, disappear.
It was cold outside and the weather rather disheartened the patients in the ~ard. Those who were able to do so moved slowly up and
down the aisle. Blankets were wrapped around their shoulders. There
was a park outside the hospital and the patients could hear mothers
calling their children. These vo~ces from the outside were, in the cold,
very alive and rather frightening to the inmates.
: "I can~ hardly move at all," Miss Dora said. "Who would have
~
thought that we'd end up paralyzedl"
. "Dora! For God's sake!" Miss Anna said." For the past months,
Dora had been interested in nothing except her disease. She was
euphoric about it and recited the changes in her condition as if she
. were r~lating a story. She had lost all sense of her tragedy; words like
pain and death. and paralysis were no longer avoided by her. . As s.he
lay in bed she.went over and over her misfortune, savoring its peculiar
quality. She had formed a union of profound closeness with her dis- .
ease. There was no existence, no .future except' this.
"When we get out, when we go home again,': Miss Anna said, "we
can do things in our own way. We can have a fire in the living_
room..".. "
"I don't think we're going home," Miss Dora said. "I don't see
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who could do the work for us. We're much too weak to do it ourselves.
We couldn't afford to have help. It's better her~. At home the worry
would be greater." She had put on her spectacles and was attempting
to concentrate upon the newspaper propped up on a stand on her bed.
However, she merely pretended to read, since she was incapable of the
'attention it acquired.
"Why are you trying to kill us!" Miss Anna said suddenly and in a
voice her sister had never Ifeard before. It was dangerous and angry
in a very deep way. It went far beyond exasperation and annoyance
or at:Iy -of the emotions Dora had experienced.
"I'm not. If we are here in the spring, perhaps we may go home,"
she said. She was dimly conscious of the need to- placate her sister, a
need that arose from a vague feeling of fright. "If we are alive. . . . "
"If! Ifl Of course we shall be alive in the springl" Miss Anna's'
voice was so loud and strident that some of the patients turned in their
beds to notice the argument.
"Girlsl" Mrs.' Kuriska giggled.
"Shut up, you vain idiot!" Miss Anna said abruptly. And then
suddenly her voice seemed to vanish. She closed her eyes with shame
after the moment of anger had passed.
"~eally, Anna, I don't understand you," Miss Dora said quite
sadly. 'Awkwardly she pushed the ,reading prop a~ay from her. Anna
observed th~ weary, half-dead note in Dora's voice, a note she had come
to desp~se and to fear. She feared it because she wondered if her own
voice had the same wretched weakness. Now, whenever Dora was sleeping, Anna would try to stay awake in order to 'observe her. She had
come to hate Dora, to hate the everlasting sight of her in the next bed.
She hated her 'voice, hated the trivial expressions from their .common
past Dora used, loathed any mention of their kinship. She could not
bear the peculiarly sentimental smile people had for them because they
were twins; she did not want to accept the inevitability of her sister.
"It seems a shame that we should argue when both of us need our
strength so badly/' Dora said.
. "Let's say no more," Anna replied in a remarkably ,controlled
voice. It was true that she had little strength and also true that she
felt Dora was to blame for'the loss. She did not know ex'!ctly how Dora
was to ,blame; she knew only that there was no escape from Dora and
therefore none from herself. When she had dreams at night it seemed
to her that Dora had the same dreams and she would awaken resentful
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of this invasion of he~ privacy. She' told herself that Dora w~s more ,
ill than she, that perhaps they did not really have the same disease and,
if they did, there was no reason why the disease should take the same ,
course. She got the courage once to ask the doctor if she were irrevoc-'
ably to go down the way her siste.r had done and the doctor said, indeed
not. For a time she was reassured by this, but th~ optimism could not
be sustained. The very sight of Dora was enough to shatter Ann~'s
feeling of release. When Dora complained,' Anna could feel identiCal
pains assaulting her .own body. When Dora coughed, it was difficult.
for her sister to control a terrible itching in her own throat. .Anna
seemed to hear herself moaning like Dora, giving up and adjustin.g to
tl,1e great fact of the disease. And with all of this there was the terrible
acknowledgment that an old sisterly affection was bejng turned into
hatred. Anna despi~ed herself quite as much as the reproduction of
herself, the shadow of her flesh and blood which purslled her.
_
One morning Dora called to the doctor as he passed by. Anna
tried to ignore what her sister was saying, but she could not. Dora said
. to th~ doctor in a flat, hard voice, "We shallnot live through the night!
~
I feel that th,is is the end.. Already. . . . "
"Dora! You devil!" Anna screamed. .She pushed herse up in
the bed with an enormous display of angry strength. icy U devil! You
are trying to kill me!" Some of the women in the ward began to whimper. They were frightened by this outburst from the reserved and'dignified Anna.
iAnna's arms reached out toward her sister's1-bed. The doct01
grabbed her shoulders and pushed her down again. "We haven't much
Such pain. Such
longer!" Miss .Dora kept saying. "It is just as well.
"
pain!"
"Get her out .of here!" Anna screamed. "Please! Take her out of
my sight forever!" Tearsbegan·to run down Miss Anna's cheeks.
A woman across the aisle said to the patient in the next bed, "Now
which one is that doing the yelling?"
..
"Tp.at one's Miss Dora, I think,".came the answer.
"I am not Dora! I'm Anna! Anna! D'b you .hear?" Miss Ann;
yelled frantically. And then without warning her voice seemed to desert her altogether. She was aware of the doctor standing over her. Shesaw his sh<;>cked eyes. and the. frown settling on his fac~. "I think we'll
.move Miss Dora to another ward/' he said gently. "She 'Y0n't mind.
Yes, that will be much better." His hand touched Miss Anna's hair
r

.
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briefly, but, as if ashamed of this display of feeling, he quickly stepped
back from her.
Miss Anna was too weak. to do more than nod her head. She closed
her eyes and lay quite still. Later she heard the nurses lifting her
sister's body out of the bed and she heard the sound their shoes made
as they pushed the stretcher down the corridor. At last the footsteps
were heard no more and Anna looked sadly at the empty bedbeside her.
She stared at it for long time, until she erased the feeling. that'· Dora
'
was still there.
"Miss Anna," Mrs. Kuriska said softly. "How about fixing yourself up a bit? You've no idea how much better it will make you feel.
Whenever I've had a hard time, I comb my hair and powder my face.
I'm a different person then." She smiled. The gray bangs on her forehead ruffled slightly as she turned toward her companion.. "Here, have
a'little look in the mirror."
"I, must be a mess," Miss Anna said vaguely. "But I never believed
in was~ing much time on such things."
"Well, there's differences of opinion'there," Mrs. Kurisla said.
Miss Anna took the mirror the Polish woman extended to her.
Slowly she bFought it up to her face. She examined the fine tilt of her
npse as if she were seeing it for the first time. She noticed the rather
interesting curve of her dark eyebrows and remarked the thin upper
lip that was characteristic of her family. She looked at herself, Anna,
and saw the face that went with her peculiar body and mind. It was
exclusively hers and it recalled the greatness of her mother and the happiness of her past. A sense of triumph passed through her.. The face
s\1e saw before her was above all p1iraculously human in that it contained all possibilities. She believed that if one were alive and human
there was no inexorable destiny. And yet, even in this exalted moment,
her strength and well-being were shaken by the sly intrusion of the
idea that she would be sorry if she looked at herself too carefully. ~
Quickly, as if in a defensive'movement, she passed the mirror back to
Mrs. Kuriska.

a
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DAY IN THE SUN
Catherine Ridgway McCarthy

F

RE~ AND DOLORES KIRBY

were leaning over the aft rail. of the ste.amer
. Red Wing} staring down at the big paddle-wheel. The wheel,hung
motionless, part submerged in Mississippi River water that flowed
sl~wly past the foot of Third Street,' and part bone-dry in the ,hot sun.
Around them lay the hot steel of the river and the sun-baked limestone city. The iron deck- shook under the thin soles of their shoes.
Th~ beautiful black smoke climbed into the cloudless sky, and the·
blacker it grew and the more it poured from the red and white s~ack
of the big white boat, the louder people stamped on the iron decks, the
harder people shoved. Then· the final good-bye. blast of the whistle .
tore the city and the river, the boat and all the people on it, into little
bright-colored pieces, and. they were o~ their way. The water was
churned into a froth, the white wheel rose, shaking and dripping, and
a narrow rainbow hung over it until the Red Wing made her turn and
headed upstream, to the dam and locks at Marion.
Listen, the 'Calliope was playing "Here Comes the Show Boat!"
And they were on it, they were part of the show. The music w.as some- .
thing' extra, unexpected, thrown in free. They wer~ still watching the
wheel, watching the white froth fly out and .up, shake itself, and then
fall. Someo)le on the top deck threw down a red crackerbox and it
bounced on the wheel and then flew iia.to the foam. Now you could
see the tiny ted spot bobbing in the wake of the boat. Dolores wondered how long it would bob around in the river before it got soaked'
through and lost its color and sank.~ . It, was great fun to be standing on
the deck of a big white boat watching that little red speck falling slowly
away downstream. Now the calliope was playing "God Bless America."
Dolores pulled Fred's sleeve. "Don't it bring you back?" she said.
"II
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Fred frowned. He'd just begun to be glad he'd come, and Dolores
had to start being serious. It had cost them two bucks already, the day
had, and there would be a dime for this and a dime for that, before they
were through. He looked down at Dolores and noticed she had that
expression girls get on their faces when they stand around, waiting to
be asked to dance. She was a cute kid, and now she was Mrs. Fred Kirby,
and he guessed he loved her. "Having a good time, Babyr" he said.
"It's swell, simply swell!" She looked up at him and smiled. Fred
was so pale an~ sweet and refined looking. Then Dolores felt her
breath stick in her throat and grow hot there. It sure was tough to have
to remember that he looked that way partly because he was in the San
for two years with the T.B. But that was before she knew him. "Aren't
you glad yo'u came, now?" she said.
'
'.
"Oh, it's O.K.," Fred said. "You stay right here and I'll go get
some chairs. You can't stand up all day."
Dolores had honestly forgotten all about the baby, but now that
Fred had mentioned it, it seemed like it turned right over under her
smock. Boyl It wouldn't be long now. Last time she had seen the
doctor, he had said two weeks. She reckoned on Friday, andtoday was
Sunday. All the more reason why she had wanted to come today. After
the baby came, she'd never get away from the apartment land Fred's
mother. You couldn't leave a baby with Fred's mother.~·She was so
old, and deaf as a post.
"""\
There were a lot of soldiers from the Fort on the boat. Most of
them were just privates and they all had pretty girls with dllem. Two
officers came up with deck c~airs and acted as though they rpight settle
down right there, but Dolores frowned at them; so they mpved away.
Fred wouldn't like them next to him all day. He was awffilly touchy
about the Army ever since he was turned down by die draft. board even
thoug~ he was just as good as if he'd never had the T.B. When she first
knew him, Fred was ·always laughing and cracking wise, meeting at the
bus stop, taking in dances. Now he even talked against, his job, although
it was the best one he'd ever had. J:lands went up and re-anchored
bobby~pins, hands went down and smoothed the smock. That re,d-andwhite-striped seersucker skirt was cute, bought last summer when she
was still working. No one would guess that'the belt didn't meet by a
good eight inches. Dolores leaned her elbows on the rail and waited.
~omeone pushed her from behind. "Pull in your tail, kid; this
ain't no private yacht," she heard someone Say. She turned ~round. A
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big man with a stubbly face, carrying a deck cbair, was grinning at her.
"Oh,' pardon me," the big man said. He opened. the deck chair.
,"Squatty-voo. Take a load off your feet."
, "Thanks," said Dolores, grinning impishly the 'way she had used
to when she was that cute file-clerk in Mr.'Norman's own office and won
the jiving contest at the Paramount. The big man carefully ~t the
portable radio he carried down between his feet: The other man' with
him was thin and dark, foreign-looking. Probably on~ of those' Mexicans who were brought up north to work in the sugar beet fields and
never went back home where they belonged. There were a couple of
Mexican girls at grade school and they were no good. This man didn't
look so good himself.- He s'et up his own chair and Sat down in it, just·
sitting there, staring at her, at her blonde hair that was long and frizzed
on the ends. Dolores remembered that the wops always fell for blondes.
Then the dark man spoke. "Where's your fella?" he said. The big man slapped his knees. "Yes, where's your man? You'
come on this here excursion all by-yourself?" He winked at the Mexican, ,who drew his chair a little closer. "Ain't you got no fella?" the
Mexican said.
'
Dolores tried to stand up again, but it wasn't so easy. "Why don't
you beat i~?" she said to the Mexican. "You're too fresh, the both of
you. Yotf better be out <?f here before my ,.husband gets back."
Wouldn't it be awful now if Fred was in the Army down South somemen. Then
where, and she was alone on the boat with these
, two awful
.
she saw Fred, pushing his way through the crowd with two chairs folded
up under his arm. Boyl, 'Was she glad to see himl "Here comes my
h~sband now," said Dolores. "He'll tell you where you get off:' She
got out of the chair and shoved it toward the big man.
They didn't· seem in any hurry.
. ,to go and then the big man saw
'Fred. "Pardon me, missus, but is that your husband?" he said~ pointing at Fred. Dolores nodded. "Why, I know him. Fred and me are
old friends. Fearless Fred, we call him, Fearless Fred, the Red. Hiya,
Red," he shouted. '~We just :been passing the time of day with your
"
missus," the big man said. Maybe
the big man was Fred's boss 'in the
yard. He seemed glad to see these ·two awful men. He suddenly looked
happy and pleased, the way he was all the time when they first knew
each other. Dolores remembered"why she had been so excited that time'
Fred first spoke to her when they were both waiting at the b~s stop.
She was in love with him.
,
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"Meet Dolores," Fred said: "This here is Albert Anders, old
Worry Wart ~e fellows in the yard call him, and Sam Santy-Claus, no
one can say his right name."
"So you're Fred's missus?" the Wart said. "Well, I guess we'd
better be shoving on. He's a swell guy; Dolores,~ he said. "A little
stir-simple, but a swell guy." He lowered his voice to almost a whisper.
"For a guy that's been in jail for two years, he's doing all right." He
winked at Sam, and they gathered up their chairs and the radio and
moved on to two girls that were hanging over the rail a'little farther
on. "Pull in your tail, kid," they heard the Wart say; "this ain't no ;
private yacht."
"A couple of wise guys," Dolores said, but she wasn't too peeved,
and she shook her head so her hair would fall loose over her shoulders.
She wanted to tell Fred that they'd tried to pick her up, but it was hard
to when, after all, wasn't Fred sort of a pick-up, not exactly, but sort of,
at the. very beginning? But they both worked for the same organization and that made it different. "What are they, truckers?~! she asked.
The only chairs Fred could find were backless, so they fixed one
up against the rail and hung Dolores' coat over it, so she could lean
against it. Fred sat in the other one, facing her, his long legs crossed,
his elbows on his knees. He pulled out a half-smoked cigaret from his
shirt pocket and lit it, the one he had been smoking when the street car
came along. He drew the smoke in easily and deeply, and'that was the
. last you saw of it. ,"The Wart's a mechanic in the garage,lL he said.
"He's been there a long time. He's smart, and I guess he gets good pay.
The Mex just sweeps up around.· He's O.K." FTed said.
'
"Well, then," asked Dolores, now that she was comfortable, "what
did that s;mart man mean when he mentioned by the way to me that
you were iIi jail for two years?" By God, she'd almost forgotten he'd
said two years, and by God, hadn't Fred told her himself that he was
part Czech and Kirby wasn't his real name. This is what she got for
taking up with a foreigner. This wasn't so much fun. "Maybe you
lied to me," she went on, fast and excited, but low; "maybe you were in
jail for two years, and not in the San like you told me. Maybe that's
why Y9U changed your name. Fred, tell me-honest, you weren't in
jaiU" It would be nice if she had. married a jailbird, wouldn't it now!
"Oh, that." Fred threw. the butt over into the wheel and dragged
another. from his shirt pocket.
Dolores leaned over and pinched Fred's knee as hard a$.sh~ could.
~.
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,"YQu tell 'me honest,',' she said. "Oh, Fred, why do you have to get me
all stirred up?"
"Honest to God," Fred said, "I was in the San at Twin Lakes, just
.like I told you. And honest, I'm cured of the T.B. They said I could
get married and have kids."
.
Dolores was satisfied. Th~ was the way Fred talked when he asked
her to marry hini, and it was true. "But why did he say you were in
jail?"
,
.
Fred tossed the second butt over the rail. He was plenty embarassed all right. "Come on, Fred," she said.
"Oh, I just didn't want the guys in the yard to know I had the~~.
So when I didn't know about things that had been going on around
here, sort of, I said I was in jail for two years. If 1'<\ told .them I'd had
the T.B., they-might have steered off me, been afraid to hang around,
see? So I told them I was in jail for them two years."
"But what did you say you got put into jail for?"
"O.h, I told them I was a Red."
"Fred Kirby, you didn't!" Dolores began to laugh. Honestly,
Fred was a scream. "She looked at him sitting there, nice and clean and
neat in his good dark suit, not like those other men in sports shirts that
" might just as'well be their underwear. He wasn't tough-looking at all.
Reds were always tough-looking, weren't they? "Fred, honestly, you're
a scream." .Gee,)t was wonderful to be able to laugh like this, after
that scare she'd had a minute ago. Now she had something on Fred.
"Fred," said Dolores, "you're sweet." She leaned back against her
coat and looked lazily at the river. Fred was smiling -at her, as though
he had just told her a joke. This was what they had come for, just to
be alone. together, a whole day free and easy on the river, away from
the apartment ~nd Fred's mother. Fred was remembering ~hen he
had first thought up the idea saying he was jailed'for a Red, instead of
telling about the San at Twin Lakes. He was walking along with
Dolo~es on one of their first dates 'when he decided he'd try her o-qt to
see how she'd take it. . "Remember the. truckers' strike in '39," he said,
"when they busted a whole lot of plate-glass windows on Portland Avenue?" "I wouldn't know," Dolores.said. "I 'was nursemaiding at the
Dicksons' on Pinehurst at the time." So.he gave up the idea of telling
her. Now she knew, and she thought it was just a joke. But the fellows
he worked with in the yard thought it was hot stuff. All but the Wart.
"That ain't the way," he said. "I've been studying for years about
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how to get those bastards, bu.t that ain't the way." He told about an
organization in the city that planned the whole thing l~gal· and he
tried to get Fred to come to a meeting with him. But Fred wouldn't
.go. All Fred wanted was a little piece of the big dough, ~,nd he didn't
want to go to no meeting to get it. In spite of the war booin that everyone was talking about, it seemed to him that he was gettilng less and
less of everything for himself all the time. They wouldn't even have
him in the Army.
/
You wouldn't think it could be so hot out in the cQuntry. "It
must be terrible in the city," said Dolores. The hot sun·oquivered on
the white turning w:heel, it bounced off the white wall of tlie boat, and
the little patches of hot light on the iron deck crept nearer: and nea~er
to their feet. But the sound of the, wheel was a cool sound, and you
knew there was water all around. From one of the little windows high
up in the wall opposite them there came another sound of running
water. "That must be 'the Ladi,es;:" said Dolores.. Funny to think
of spen~ng your day under the window of "the Ladies'." . "Get me a
coke, will you?". she said. "I'm thirsty."
Those girls the Wart and the. Mexican were talking to, were pretty.
They w.ere thin and wore cute dresses and white s~ing pumps. They
were talking and laughing and they looked almost like society girls.
Dolores knew just the sort of clothes she would be wearing this summer if she was working. That's what the girls were doing now, making
good money, Quying bonds, and spending the rest on nice clothes. She
and Fred were going to have to cash in their two bonds to :pay for the
baby because spe couldn't get in the free ward at City becau~e Fred was
working.
.
.';
The country on either side of the river was pr<~tty, juSit fields and
trees. The city was gone now. All you could see of it was the tower of
the First National Bank Building, looking misty and far alWay. Two
cows were standing in the shade under a tree, drinking frolp. the river.
There was a little boy with them, with a long switch in his: hand. He
didn't wave as the big bmit wt:nt by. They were going ~ast a: little
island now, with just one tree on it, and under the tree there was a big
'bird standing on one leg. He didn't move or look frightened as the big
whit~ boat churned by. Perhaps this happened to him every day, like
watching the street cars go past the apartment at home. He ,stood there
on one leg watching them, and Dolores had the feeling that his eyes
were very big and shiny, and that he was looking straight at her.
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It was country all around them now, rising gently from the river.

Far over the fields you could see a big truck going along fast, and behind
(; the truck a long blue Greyhound bus going as fast· as the truck. ' How
I could they go along like that across those bumpy fields?
"That's high- _
"way number one, the road to Madison," Fred said.
People were beginning to open their lunches and eat. Dolores
opened theirs, and she had fixed it up nice, with things Fred dign't get
in his lunch box every day. The coke:was ice-cold and good. She let
the fizzy coolness rise in the ~traw until it just touched her tongue. She
took a little taste of it and let the rest slide down the straw· again.
"Maybe it would be cooler on the top deck," she said.
"It would be hotter. Remember there's
. no roof, on it."
."It's awful hot here right now," said Dolores. It was almost fright:
ening to be so hot with no other place to go. "Maybe it would ~e
cooler inside," she said.
"L!sten," said Fred, "this is the coolest place there is on this boat.
They're selling beet in a little room way downstairs, but they won't let
you take it up on deck because it's Sunday. If you're hot up here, well,
you just go down there and see how you feel."
_
Dolores pu'i: a half-eaten fig newton back into the lu~ch box, closed
the box, and pushed it under her chair. ~e coat she had to lean
against was hot and it scratched her face. "I'm awful hot, and I don't
feel so good,". she said. If she was home in the apartment she could be
lying down on the couch in the living room in her nightgown.
Fred tried to cheer her up. "There's 'an orchestra downstairs too,
and later on there's going to be a kids' singing and dancing ·contest." . "Maybe I could go down for that," Dolores said. Maybe they'd
have a little girl and she'd be a little dancer, and when they came for
an outing on the boat when she was about three or so, she'd win the con- .
. test. "She' takes' after her mother," Fred would say. "She won prizes
I

.

h

t 00. "

&

Just as.they were going 'through the locks at Marion, the Wart and
the Mexican came up again. The Wart was Carrying his radio like a
little ·suitcase·that had something breakable in it, and a tinkie of dance
music went wherever he went. The man on the locks shouted down at
the big boat and slowly the boat rose until you could see the man and
his little house with geraniums in the window boxes, and from the radio
in the window came the same tune the Wart carried around with him.
The boat ro.se higher and higher, until you could look down on the man
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and his little girl who was running up and down on the con~ete. The
big brown dog. stood beside the man and barked and barked, and an
automobile stopped on the road and watched them. Then they were
out in the river again and they could see the other side of the locks, new
white concrete stained with long, thin triangles of rusty yellow. The
man didn't bother to go back into his house again, for the river widened
out here before the bend that brought you t-o the town, and that is
where they turned around. Right about here the trip was, half over.
When they came back again the man had the laugh on them~ . The big
white boat went down, slowly, slowly, and the man up there with the
dog and the girl could spit down on them, just the way they could've
. spit down on him a moment before if they'd wanted to.
The Wart and the Mexican set up their chairs next to them an~
sat down. The Wart held the radio carefully on his lap and'turned off
the music. You could tell he was a mechanic by the way he handled
the little knobs on the radio. They'd both been down in the little
room drinking beer. The Wart wiped off his face with his handkerchief, and Fred t,ook off his nice blue coat and folded it inside out on his
knees. DoI~res had told him before they left the apartment that he
had to keep his coat on, but it was a winter suit, and you really couldn't
blame him. The Wart took a big silver watch from his pants pPCket
and looked at it. "Well," he said, "it's two o'clock in Brooklyn."
Brooklyn. It sounded cool. It was far away, and so it probably
was cool. It was near New York, and New York was on the Atlantic
Ocean, and that certainly would be cool. Even the time was different
there. It was two o'clock in Brooklyn, and here on the Mississippi and
for a long way west, it was only one o'clock. Maybe there was some
sense in the way Fred was griping all the time. It made you sore just
to get it into your head that you were always an hour behind everything that happened in Brooklyn and New York.
. All around them men were looking interested and moving away
from the women and kids. "It's five to one on the Cards," the Wart
said. "Them Dodgers stink," the Mexican said. Fred kept his money
folded up smal~ in his watch pocket. He took out two one-dollar bills
and smoothed them flat on his knee. "Can you take it?" he said. The
Wart pulled out his blue pay envelope. There were six new five-dollar
bills there. That money Fred had was supposed to last him all week for
everything they had to pay cash for, 'but Dolores knew better than to
tell him not to hand it over to the Wart. If the Dodgers won, they'd
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have ten bu~ks, and that was a .lot of dough. The Mexican wasp't saying anything, just staring at Dolores, then at Fred, then back to Dolores
again. "How you betting?" the Wart asked: "I don't bet none," he
answered. "One of you two guys is going to lose, and that's fun enough
for me," he said. Fred had handed his money over 'to the Wart 'and
now he was feeling like a big shot. "Say, you know old man Norman
and that crowd go to the Series every year. They take their wives and
all and go, staying at the big hotels.". The Wart didn't say anything,
just tprned the radio on good and loud.
At first it seemed as though. something was the matter with the
Wart's radio, but it was just the noise of the crowd yelling in the ball
park. Then the man who was going to tell about the game, started in.
-The Wart lit a big cigar and Fred pulled out a long new cigaret.
'"
.
Everybody was quiet now, listening to the words coming from the little
tan suitcase.
Dolores was out of it, leaning her back against the rail.. But she
knew more than any of them. She·knew all about Fred, how he~really
never threw a rock at-a plate-glass window. That was a terrible thing
to do. Plate~lass windows cost a lot of money. The Wart and the
Mexican and the other men who worked in the yard thought Fred was
somebody just because he got put in jail. But she knew he was in bed
on the free side of the San at 'Twin Lakes all the time he said he was,
being jailed.for a Red. She h~d to laugh again. Her nice, swee,t little
Fred. The Cards made a run in the
first and Fred came over to tell her
,
about it. Then the Dodgers made two in the third. If the Dodgers
won, they'd have ten bucks. Gee, it was hot, and there wasn't any place
she could go. Dolores shut her eyes, Brooklyn-was such a cool-sounding name, and that's where 'all the talking and yelling on the radio was
coming from. She must have fallen asleep, because when Fred came ov'er
to tell her that the Dodgers w~re ahead four' to two' in the sixth, it
seemed as though his voice was coming all the way from Brooklyn too. .
It wasj~st as hot as ever, and everything looked the same. They were
passing the little island with one tree on it again... That qazy fool bird
was still there, standing on one leg, as though he hadn't moved an inch
all the time ,they were gone. The boat went slowly by and the bird
stood still on the little island looking like a statue of a ~ird. He did_
have bright, beady eyes, and they did move, staring right into hers. He
gave her' the creeps.
~
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Right about here was where you "could just begin to s¢e the city
again, far away down the river. In about an hour or so the trip would
be over. The calliope would start playing again, the big, wpite boat
would float up to the foot of Third Street, and everybody would pile
_out, telling each other that they'd had a wonderful time. The ball
game would be over by then. For a second Dolores almost felt cold as
she thought that maybe Fred might lose their two bricks.: But the
Dodgers were ahead in the sixth. There was the city, seen$lg to rise
and fall slowly in the heat haze, and the tall pointed tower o~ the First
National Bank Building stuck up like a sharp knife, right ~rough the
middle of it.
l

;.J.
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ETWEEN THE REVIEWERS

.
who specialize in uncovering the greatness

of each week's leading novel and the critic-reviewers who special~ze
in emphasizing the defects of the year's better books, the modern reader
has a pretty tough time. If the reader trusts Mr. Sterling North, and
to judge by the best-seller lists he. often does, Mr.
Saroyan's The Hu,man
r
Comedy is a book for the ages, a ,good deal better than anything those
old fuddy-duddies Dante aI,ld Tolstoi ~ver managed to write. But if
he trusts the. more severe Mr. Fadiman, Mr. Saroyan is "the kiddies'
Tolstoi" and this book for th~ ages -becomes a novel that it "takes a1?out
an hour and a half to read:' but which "must have taken considerably
longer to write." Conte~porarr criticism is full of such confusion.
Smal,l wonder that the reader often follows "What America is Reading"
or looks for his favorite color among the bindings.
I doubt that the writer is much happier than the reader. If he
writes a best seller, the chances are .ten to one the serious boys will
.ignore or damn him. Betty Smith's A Tree Grows in Brooklyn rated
only a condescending paragraph in the New Republic; J. P. Marquand's
So Little Time merited only a half<olmn damnation in the same journal. . The "e~tablished" not-very-popular writer fares little better.
Arthur Koestler's Arrival and Departure was enthusiastically reviewed
only by Granville Hicks-who Isnows nothing about .literature, according to the Kenyon and the Partisan Review. John Dos Passos' Number
One, AlberfHalper's Only an Inch from'Glory, and Benjamin Appel's
, The Dark Stain were mostly inundated by praise for earlier books.
, _The poet and the new novelist must-be most unhappy of alL Unless you happen to' be R. P. Tristram Coffin, and fortunately most con. temporary poets aren't,. you ca.n be pretty sure that your most sympathetic criticism will, be burie~ in. the back" pages of Books or the
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Times Literory Supplement. You will probably be reviewed more
prominently in the serious journals, along with five other poets, by
another poet who is technically and temperamentalI1y prejudiced
against the sort of thing you write. If you're Conrad Aiken, you'll have
your poems sent to Randall Jarrell for demolition and misunderstanding. The chief consolation IS that you'll probably be given a chance to
do a little verse-rending yourself.
~he impartial severity of serious reviewers is perhaps most strikingly displayed in what is written about first novels. A. Fleming MacLiesh's Cone of Silence served as a convenient whetstone for critical wit.
Mark Schorer, who has written some· fiction I feel very charitable about,
called it "a great bore of a novel intent on reviewing what its author
has read (a gooadeal and he should read it all again), an~ on revealing
his sensitivity to political events ten years after they happen." Charles
Jackson's The Lost Weekend was dismissed by Diana Tl1illing as good
prose "at the service of a sensational but essentially unfru~tful novelistic
subject," while Mr. Schorer, whose next novel will uddoubtedly be
given by somebody to either 1\1r. Jackson or Mr. Mac~iesh, remarks
that this novel "on the documentary level could no doubt; earn an M.A.
. in psychology from an amiable university." '.
.
Evidently contemporary writing, when subjected to ~igorous critical s~andards, is pretty bad. It is true that a comprehe~sive survey of
contemporary literature, Alfred Kazin's On Native Grourzds-, contained
almo~t warm praise for Ellen Glasgow and Theodorq Dreiser and
dropped gentle phrases of commendation for a good fnany writers.
But Mr. Kazin obviously had his eye peeled for what the people who
really know what literature is would say about him. Page after page is
devoted to proving that he can enumerate limitations with the best of
the Southern- Review school of critics (whose limitations he enumerates
likewise) and that his critical judgments will survive the court of eterity. ,As for the other critics who talk about modern literature in gen·
eral-well, it's pretty obvious that contemporary letters are in a parlous
state. Too much disillusionment. Too few first-line writers like
Whittier. Too few poets who know what a poem is, sti~l fewer novelists who'd recognize a novel if they wrote one. Too few "specifically
literary gifts." The novel is about done for. Poetry is definitely finished. The war and these confused and troubling times. . . .
Undoubtedly the recent confused and troubled times (not that
they qave ended) had a great deal to do with the temper in recent criti·-
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cism. The war made obvious and painful a confusion that was becoming increasingly manifest throughout the thirties. Tempers were short
in Congress, in the White House, in the newspapers, in the liber~l jour- _
naIs. The toO-:shrill tone ,of Mr. MacLeish and Mr. Van Wyck Brooks
when they talked of the irresponsibles in modern literature, ,Mr. Dwight
Macdonald's angry demolition of the demolishers as literary Stalinists,
the indignation of Miss Joy Davidman at the poets who wouldn't (or
couldn't) us'e poetry as a weapon against the Axis, the more genteel
and supercilious asperity of Mr. Tate-and the SO,uthern RevieU/ critics
when they talk~d of the poets who did use poe~s as weapons-these
were translations into the aesth~ticsphere of what i~ ~ commonplace in
the everyday world. of the shop, the school, and the home.
But it was only the quantity and the shrillness that were new.
Wh:ile the general public followed the a<lvertisements to the movies,
ignored poetry, and swelled the sales of Gone with the Wind, the critics
of the thirties fou.ght fiercely for a small and select audience. The public does not relpember but the critics do: Mike Gold versus Thornton
Wilder, Archibald MacL~ish ve~sus Malcolm Cowley, Granville Hicks
versus Horace Gregory, New Masses versus New Republic versus Southern Review ,versus Partisan Rev'iew, Stalinis~sus Trotskyis~ versus
Liberals versus Agrarians. Some good came oJlt of some of these fights.
They were also the perfect background for the confusion' and ill-temper of more recent times.
'"
Strange though it may seem, there is a kind of united front among
these bickerers. It is true that the p-itics continue to annihilate each
other, but they have a common ground in their contempt for-the pul?lic and in their condescension to the creative 'VI"iter. Strange it may
seem, though the critics continue to annihilate each other, one group
of critics has emerged the indisputable, if unconscious, 'Winner. There·'
is hardly a serious critic writing today who does not acknowledge" by
either attitude or language, the victory of that small group of "d,ose"
critics' who used to write for the Southern Review and who now most
generally appear in the Kenyon Review, in the Partisan Review and,
occasionally and more ge~ially, in Accent.
Although it is too bad that this victory has carried with it' an increase of contempt for the public and an increase of condesce~ion to
the writer, it is not altogether to be deplored. Mr. Kenneth Burke,
who does not seem entirely at home in this camp" is unquestionably a
great mind, although I am sometimes suspicious of what he uncovers.

"
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One cannot read Mr. Ransom's The World's Body or The.New Criticism without bringing one's own ideas about literature iinto sharper
focus. Much the same compliment can be paid the work of Mr. Cleanth
Brooks,- Mr. Tate, Mr. Winters (a philosophical opPOpent but a
-':
methodological ally), and Mr. Blackmur.
Mr. R. ·P. Blackmur may be taken as an example of the! virtues and
defects'of the whole school. He pursues his craft with monastic devotion and writes with infinite subtlety about it and about the craft of creative artists. Whether the final result is agreement or disagreement, a
reading of Mr. Blackmur on Emily Dickinson, on E. E. Cunmungs, on
"Language as Gesture," is an illuminating experience. What John'
Crowe Ransom says about him may very well be true, that he excee~
even T. S. Eliot in the closeness with which he discusses a: text. It is
also true that he wrote in some "Notes on the Novel": "One group [of
modern novels] is composed of books by those writers whose creative
faculty is the postwar, barbarous, or non-rational imagination bent
upon securing the impact of event and action as felt aesthetically for
themselves, and whose technique is largely limited to rendering every·
effect 'and every value in its immediate aspect." This is, I believe, a
fair example of his prose (though sometimes he writes witq simplicity
and brilliance), and, once you study out this passage and re~d the com,. plicated comments that support it, it makes at least provoqtive sense.
'But why this thicket of terms and syntax to beat through be~re getting
the meaning? Is it because Mr. Blackmur is trying to keep his ideas
safe from the reach of the average writer and the average reader?
I am afraia that Mr. Blackmur is contemptuous of the average
reader and writer. Sometime~ it seems that he feelS himself ~esponsible'
only to the God of Critics and His high priests on the l(enyqn Review.'
Too often, he writes as though he were in continual fear ofi offending
his God by 'a gentle appraisal. The Grapes of Wrath is not, iafter all, a
novel. UNative Son is one of those books in whicheverythiq~is undertaken with seriousness except the writing. One needs only ~ompare it
with Crime and Punishment, which insofar as it is a novel it resembles,
to see how frivolous, how external the motor violence is by which alone
the drama is pointed." Mr. Sandburg is no poet and "would find it
difficuit to say at what point in a given poem hOe became conscious of
using deliberate devices for specified effects." It is plain that anyone
who can be so categorical believes that he has finally found the one true
, way to interpret revelation, that he believes he has ~t last 'discovered the
I
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perfect pattern of the poem and the novel that exist in the mind of his

God.
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This attitude is by no ~eans peculiar to Mr. BJackmur. I~ the
Kenyon Review, Philip Rahv wrote, with a generositY that is not very
typical, of Arthur Koestler's A.rrival and Departure. Still he felt forced
to say that the book was "not particularly impressive as a work of" fiction," that one could find there only "an interesting approximation of
a novelistic texture and some highly credible novelistic characters."
From the beginning these re~iewers have been notable for their severity to almost all writers who are not, safely dead or safely their, allies.
Mr. MacLeish is never more deft than when he is appropriating the
styles of better poets. Mr. Hemingway's popularity is understandable
in terms of his defects. Now -that Mr. Auden is writing So that a large
audience may understand him, i~ is clear that only his early poetry was
profound. For that matter, most of the writers of the eighteenth,
nineteenth, and twentieth centuries-except for the discriminating few
who so integrated structure and'texture that they anticipated the SO'Utthern Review's understanding of the metaphysical tradition-are hardly
.worth the paper for a denunciation.
It is not true, of course, that the serious critics who write for lesS
elite periodicals than those that are dominated by the critical writers
for the Southern Review, agree point for point with Mr. Ransom and
his allies. Most of them write a simpler and mpre 'popular style than
Mr. Blackmur; most of them use a simpler critical terminology. Still,
they all seem to continue to look upon the Southern Review as their
model.- Almost all of ~em know the imperfections of "Lycidas" and
of Shakespeare's sotmets, the complex interplay of structure and texture that creates a poem, and w~uld not be caught .alive giving ..Miss r
Millay's better POems'more than a condescending pat.
The modern ~tic, whether. he is writing in HarpeJ!s, the New Republic, or Poetry, is likely to agr~ewith the Southern Review critics
about certain fundamental attitudes that discourage the general reader
and the serious writer. They ignore almost all best sellers because they
distrust the many, although they sometimes profess to do their democratic thinking for them. They are very severe with almost all first-novels
arid first books of poems, for how could the writers have learned the
art of making objective correlatives march so early? Mter admitting
certain excellences in a short fiFst paragraph, they usually proceed to
an exhaustive catalog of, the defects in books by even established
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writers-for they know that the failure that is the expense of greatness
is even more the expense of having become established. . They are generally careful to show that they know there is a pattern in the skies for
what a novel or a poem should haltingly strive for on earth-though
they are usually more careless about defining that pattern than the
Southern Review critics used to be.
.
Except for the best of them, and even with these not !too often or
too much, there is little enthusiasm for positive achievement. Promise
rarely gets more than a qualifying clause. Only upon the ;rarest of occasions is the approach to greatness as clearly defined as tJ!1e failure to
be great. Only rarely is the reader helped to discover what good he
should look for in a book or the writer given much reason' ,for persevering in the difficult job of trying to say what he feels it important
to say. . .. Mr. Swift, you will never be a poet. ' This will never do.
Looking back over what I have writteq, I feel that. I have been
guilty of some of the temper I have condemned. It is very difficult not
to be. I have not read any of the critics"of the·Southern Review school
as closely as they have obviously read the authors they criticize.
Though I read, and with pleasure, the Kenyon Review and the Partisan
Review each quarter, there are always pieces .that shoot over my background, my head, or both. I am a little on the defensive because F
keep seeing myself in the men they tear to pieces. In an issue of the
Kenyon R;eview, for example, I read of Mr. Wells' recent book on
poetry: "There is little need, with the readers of the, Kenyon Review
as an audience, to applaud its virtues, or to quarrel with some of its
particular judgments." I am afraid a book of mine might not even
have virtues Mr. Cleanth Brooks (who wrote the review) would feel it
necess6y to omit applauding; I'm not even sure that I belong" as a
reader of the Kenyon ~eview. To a somewha~ lesser degree, I am
frightened by all the serious critics.
/..,
Nevertheless, I believe what I have said and what I am going to say
needs saying. It is true that there are positive qualities in the criticism
written ~y the Southern Review school that I have not mentioned. It
is also true that Malcolm Cowley and Diana Trilling, to mention two
from a good many, write remarkably perceptive and charitable criticism
in the New Republic and the Nation two out of ev~ry three weeks.
Even an unusually supercilious book section in any of the maga7:ines
I have mentioned is worth infinitely more than the glowing supplements to the advertisements that pass for criticism in some other places.
>
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It is also true that there ~re-'about one 'hundred and twenty-nine million, nine hundred thousand Americans who read neith~r the New Republic nor the Nation} about one h\lndred and twenty-nine million,
nine hundre~ and ninety thousand who read neither the Kenyon Review nor the Partisan Review. .
Sometimes it seems that modern criticism is purely verbal in its
devotion to the, ideal of democracy. To the critics, the people are
pretty much the "great beast" they were to the intellectual elite of
Hamilton's time. They are the ones who, read the bad best sellers,
follow the advertisements, don't know what they're fighting for, pre, fer Sandburg t9 Wallace Stevens, Betty Smith to Arthur Koestler. It
. is true that .sometimes .the people are the '~eat beast." Sometimes
they seem to do more stumbling than learning in their-do we hope?progress toward the ideal of de~ocracy. There are the people and
here are the critics. .And the critics will nQt bend and the people cannot see.
Of course, some of the sense of the critics does dribble down. From
the Kenyon R'eview it goe~·to theNation from the Nation to a college
professor, from the college professor to an unusually intelligent student,
from the intelligent student to a less intelligent student. Even in this
dribble there is hope, -but is it enough and are we q~ite sure, anyway,
that· the ideas that go down are' the ideas that -should? I believe that·
there is a place for the Southern Review school and their ontological
speculations (though I wish they would see them somewhat more as
hypotheses, somewhat less as revelation), that it is good to have many
of their id~as seeping down. I also believe that there are certain principles that milst be applied in the bulk of serious criticism if the gap
between O"itic and writer, between critic and public, between reader
and writer is ever to be closed.
There· is no such thing as the poem or the novel. If a good deal
of what Sandburg has written, of what Tennyson ~as wri~ten, and, ye~,
of what Wordsworth has written, is- not poetry; what is it? ILThe
Grapes of Wrath and Native Son do not fal1.within the modern interpretation of what a novel is, that interpretation should. be changed
(and was T~e Waste Land a poem in the twenties or Ulysses anove1?).
These novels and a good many of·the poems "by these poets do enhanc~
the reader's "self-consciousness as a human being."· And that seems to
me, as it does to Mr. Daiches, "to be the end of art." If th.e critics
would expend half the en~rgy they -use in analyzing the defects of
J
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Native Son in pointing out the enhancement of self-consciousness Wallace Stevens' poetry might bring to a moderately intelligent reader,
would it pull do~ standards or pull them up?
It is a mistake to be constantly preoccupied with analyzing the ,
great or even to be constantly measuring each book read by standards
of greatness. There is, as John Dos Passos once remarked, 'a literature
that exercises its effect horizontally over a period of a few years and a
literature that exercises its effect vertically over a period of .centuries.
While you are one of the living, reading w)1it the living write, it is
difficult to say which is which. The cuclnt presumption, which I
share, is that The Grapes o(Wrath is horizontal literature;f> Ulysses, a
book that will exercise its effect vertically. It is a necessary function of
the critic to have the best and the most fluid principles he can master
and to guess whether a novel or a poem is likely to be limited in its usefulness to the needs of man now.. Once he has made up and stated his
mind, however, it seems a little ungracious to spend the remainder of
a critique pointing out the qualities The Divine Comedy has that this
piece hasn't. If the critic isright in deciding that me piece's usefulness
is limited to our time, there could be some value in pointing out that
usefulness while it is still useful.
The tone in which the value of such a poem or novel is pointed
out should net be condescending.' The only justific~tion for lite~ature
is its present or future helpfulness to· mankind. I do not :understand
precisely how books help mankind. Perhaps it is help(ul if people can
be brought to the level of appreciation Mr. Ransom has'reached in his.
study of Wallace Stevens' "Sea Surface Full of' Clouds": "its technical competence is so high that to study it, if you do that sort of thing,
is to be happy." Certainly the early Marxists' ideas aboat the interrelations of literature and life were over-naive. Probably it is. reaction
from this over-naivete, which he" once believed in, that causes Mr.
Auden to say that "poetry makes nothing happen," that "it is a way of
happening, a voice," that
Art in intention is nemesis
But, realized,. the resemblance ceases.
If Mr. Auden or I or any other writer or reader really believed this,

there would be no more books and no more reading. In some perhaps ,
never-to.be-comprehended way, art helps life. And who is to judge .
now and who will be able to judge centuries from no~ whether it was
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Ulysses or The Gr(J,pes of Wrath that was most helpful? Manymodern
critics write as though 'they are superhumanly certain about this uncertainty. The recent New Directions Annuals art~ too experimental to be
any good; A Bell for Adano is too timely to have much value.
What if the critics practiced a belief that there is a potentially great
audience for both serious criticism and serious literature. Say they
pointed out" that yes, there is some, good writing in the first two hun~red pages of A Tree Grows in Brooklyn~ it's not bad that the public
made it a best seller':'-but see how fake it becomes as it draws toward
a close? Suppose they tried to interpret T. S. ~liot-for as large ,an audience as possible instead of always trying to say something that will be
at once recognized as discriminating and new by T ~ S. Eliot and' a
closed family of etitics? Suppose they decided tor~ise the generalleve]
of literature for the benefit ~f all who write seriously and for the benefit of all who might read se:riously, instead of continuing the presen~
struggle to beat the other writer to death witli ,a review that will send
readers scurrying after Lloyd Douglas' latest. (Did any serious critic
ever try to take the tr<?uble" to P9int out to the public why The Robe
should not be a best seller?) Say, even, they left the cover of critical
terminology and tried to say the same things so simply that many would
understand tlie~? It might be worth trying. It might be they would
find that there is a real basis for belief in the people.
As critics are .very fond, of telling one another when they are not
too busy decapita,ting reputations, there is no hope for literatu;e under
fascism, great hope for literature in a democracy. That hope cannot
be realized without an audience that is constantly incr~asing in size and
intelligence. 'The~e can be no' hope for such an audience without intelligent criticism to teach and increase that audience. If the criti«;.
maintains his standards and still takes seriously 'his responsibility to the .
people, the 'hope for a great literature in America. may be realized. If
he doesn't, we might as well prepare ourselves for the burning of the
books.
•

'

t
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VOYAGE TO THE SHORES
OF CUAUTLA
Jan Gabrial
the open door of the wineshop that was
called "EI Tigre," moving in a slow and deadly way, as though insme she were hung with the weight of each moment that had elapsed
since Pablo left.
The wineshop was small and dark, and behind the long counter t
which served also as a bar, were stacked row on row of the barrels of
sweet wines.
Through the doorway from the back room of. the shop came Bernardino, an~ when he saw Trinidad his solid face fitted together more
closely and he moved forward and put his fists down on the bar and
looked across at her without speaking.
"They are in Cuautla," she told him harshly.
Bernardino looked over his shoulder and called into the back room.·
"Arnulfo," he called.
Arnulfo came through the door and stood just inside it, lounging
against the frame, a cigarette b~tween his lips. He stared at his father:,
ignoring Trinidad.
"They are in Cuautla," Bernardino said, He turned back. "Go
0,
n " h e sal'd .
"They have been there ten days.. 1 know the house. 1 can tell
you where it is."
"You will come with us," Bernardino said.
She wrapped her shawl more tightly about her face. "I have work
here," she said. ''"My Senora. . . . "
"We do not do this thing alone," said Arnulfo, speaking to her for
, the first time. "He is your husband, Pablo. Luz is Bernardino's wife."

T

~

RINIDAD WALKED TIIROUGH

~
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."You will come with us," Bernardino said again. He wet his lips.
It could be that it was right SQ, Trinidad thought. She had wanted
to come in here when she heard where Luz and Pablo were, to come in
here and tell Bernardino and 'then to go away again, and let what she
knew must happen be apart from her. But it could be it was the task
of both of them, of her and of Bernardino, and she bowed her head,
saying nothing. The bitterness and the pain and hatred welled so
fiercely in her that the very skin upon her bones felt taut, stretching to
cover it.
"
Bernardino opened a drawer in the counter and took out a gun and
placed it in the pocket of his coat. He looked at·ArDulfo, who was
watching him~
·
"Now," Bernardino said, and there was a kind of triumph in the
way he spoke.
Arnulfo took the cigarette from his lips with his thumb and forefinger and sailed it o,ut past Trinidad in a curving are, through the
doorway to the street. He looked like the North American film starwhat was his name?-Bogart.' He was older than Luz, he was the sor.
of Bernardino's first wife, and nothing like Bernardino, who was a rock
of a man in motion.
"Together we do this thing," said Bernardino to her. "If we do
it right no one knows afterwards, and'then no one will ever know, because we do .it together, you see, and we none of us will forget we are
doing it together."
"I do not like the gun," Trinidad told him. "It is not animals you
are hunting. A man carries a knife.,"
.
"A man carries what he has," said Bernardino. "I am a man of
position. I have no wife, Perhaps, but I have a gun. And I take this
gun with me."
,
. Some of the hatred' welled up towards him.· "I do not like it," she '
said, loud and defiant. "That you should understand at least I do not··
like it."
.
.
She went out into the street to wait for them. They joined her
presently.
•
.
"We will take the truck," Amulfo said. "On a bus we woulq be
perhaps remembered. We will take the truck, loaded as it is now.
There are deliveries to make. When lYe' return we will make them.
Should there be any questions l~ter on."
She stood with him before "the shop and Bernardino went around
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to bring out the truck. It was a very old truck, a 1920 Dodge, with one
seat in front, roofed over, and an open body piled with the barrels full .
of wine. She climbed in and Bernardino moved over towards her and '
let Arnulfo take the wheel.
"Cuautla, you say?" Arnulfo repeated.
"Cuautla," she said. "I know the house. It is on the 'outskirts,
well on the outskirts. We 'had better leave the truck in town and walk
from there:'
The truck fumed noisily and started down the dusty streets tow~rds the highway.
It was like the one that ran as bus between Acapulco and Pie de la
Cue~ta, where she had been born. When she had married Pablo, eight
years before, she had ridden for the first time in such a truck, riding'
from the Pie, beside its broad beautiful lagoon, back to Acapulco.
She had wanted to stay there, near the beat of the sea and the smells
it threw up towards the town, with the sounds of singing from along
the shores in the bright evenings.
That was before the children came, when she was eighteen, as full
and soft as Luz, as mixed with laughter. That was when Pablo was
porter at the Miramar Hotel, restless already, with plans so complex
that she could not comprehend them. A bar, he told her . . . yes, a
pulqueriaJ • • • in the City of Mexico they would have a pulqueria. . . .
He was tellihg that to Luz no doubt, now, at this moment, and
. Trinidad's face, which had relaxed with looking backwards, hardened
again, and she folded her hands more relentlessly in her lap. The shawl
about he! head slipped but she did not bother with it.
'
"I did not stop at the Senora's," she said to Bernardino. "I shou}d
have told her I would be away this day. She is expecting lunch."
"She is Americana}" said Arnulfo. "Not so strict as the others.
You can think of something to tell her later on."
Beside her Bernardino stretched, and she could feel the tremendous
muscles of the man beneath the heavy curtain of his flesp.. S.ilent and
purposeful he sat beside her, consecrated, as were they all, to this day
for which they had lived a fortnight, this moment of fulfillment leading them towards Cuautla.
And towards the houseAs the truck careened over the cobbles she saw the house once
more, knowing each board, each corner, and every wave of the corrugated roof, for in this house she had herself lived for· three years with
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Pablo and the children, when they came up from Acapulco. Two of
the niiios had been born there. Pablo had been. attendant at the mineral pool near by, and there waS a little land where th,ey had made a
garden. Chucho and Pepe and Maria had b~en the nifios' names. And
for one three-years' time 'she had thought only of their days together,
like a consistent act of love. In the dark months that followed it had
seemed to her they lived out all their lives, not just the nifios, but Pablo
as well, and she, there·in that place, and that they ha~ nourished it with.
their brief happiness.
,
Afterwards, after the niiios' deaths, when Pablo refused to stay
there any more, they had moved on at last to the City of Mexico,but
the house remai~ed. A house of ~eath, a house of evil fortune. And
now Pablo had gone back~to it, with the ·Luz of Bernardino.
With a harsh gesture she gathered the shawl about her face.
They were on the r9ad now. The Tepoztlan Mountains loomed
ahead, clear and sharply etched, then they were in the. Canyon of the
Wolv~s. To their left, granite mountains rose bitterly, ,to their right'
sank the dark, muttering ravine; the truck steamed on, noisy and
., Insecure.
"We must. have water," Bernardino said~ "We must stop ~n
$

,.

I

•

:

J.

Yau~::unded eager now, a~Trinida~ could fe~l the purpose' th~t

carried him everywhere in his fo' idable life be~ting out in this truck,
like a web winding about them. Blood did not flow in his veins, but
pride and' inflexibility.
,She looked at him squarely, and the eyes he turned towards her
gleamed with kindness; -sweat stood on his forehead, and in .the ridges
around his mouth was a gathering content.
:Meeting his eyes she thought tha.t, consecrated though they might
be to this act of vengeance, all else between them was wary, tense. rtoo would have gone away from him, she thought. Or else I would
have somehow killed him first.
. Arnulfo began to whistle, softly, smoothly, as though he were near
a girl who was pretty and whom he>wished to win over and posseSs.
There was something appalling about the silky way in which he
whistled. It was not love of Luz, but love of punishment-whereas with
her, revenge was the continua,tion of her·love.
.
And thinking this, she remembered the night when she had
known-
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It had begun three months before, at fiesta time, on an evening
when she had walked .in the plaza with Pablo and they had encountered
Luz, alone, wide-eyed. Bernardino, she told them, was busy in the
wineshop, and she was lonely.
They had stood together beneath the Ferris wheel, she and Pablo
and Luz, and the wheel had sailed up ,into the sky, and hesitated, sailed
down, and stopped.
"Come," Pablo had said, taking her hand. "Come, we will ride
up there, no?"
"Oh, no," she had protested. "You go then. But I am afraid."
"I am not afraid," Luz cried, laughing, lonely. "¥ou do not mind,
Trinidad, if I go up there with Pablo? It is so lonely . ;~. . see how near
.
'
j
the stars. . . ."
And she had smiled, content and sure, sorry for the little Luz.
Then one night, two weeks ago, she had risen, restless, more than
restless. She had put on no dress or shoes, but softly had gone down to
the gatekeeper's house where Pablo slept, thinking to creep in'and lie
beside him and wake him with her body. She h~d moved so quieify
that at a little distance even she could
hear the voices.
,
They were not voices raised in conversation, they were more sounds
than voices, and one of them was Pablo's, but one-she had stopped then,
naked in the darkness, appalled and confused, listening and aghast,
and at last had crept back to her room, crouching down in her bed as
though never again would she be warm or safe.
I must not let on to Pablo that I know, she had thought desperately. I must not ever let it come out in words between us. If it will
only pass.
That was ,,:hat she had decided, despite th~ fury that battled with
her judgment, but it had all "been useless. For'in the morning, Pablo
was gone, and Luz.
It was· then that the hatred had begun, she thought, feeling it .
steadying her once more as they rattled across the old bridge into the
town of ¥autepec.
They stopped for water and for ~soline..
"It has one door, this house?" asked Bernardino. 'iThere is no
back way, perhaps?" .
"One door," said Trinidad.
}
"We will move up," said .Bernardino to his son, Amulfo, "quietly,
you see. You on one side, I on J:he other. When they run I will shoot."
tJ
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At the ominous excitement rising in his voice, Trinidad fought
with an impulse to protest, and growing in her too was dread of how
they might carry out their vengeance.
Dread was nb new companion, but this was unlike the fear which
had walked beside her for the past four years, which had taken hold in
that tragic .house in Cuautla. That was a fear of insecurity, even of
life, which had been ~orst in the,city of Mexico, where Pablo and she
had been unable to find work, wher~ their money had slipped away,
peso by peso, till they were sleeping- on the streets with 'the other lost,
forgotten ones, and where the searing winter had brought dreams of
Acapulco and its warm, blue sea.
But she had prayed to the Virgin of Guadalupe and the Vir~n
had brought them to the Senora Bell who had given them jobs with her
in Cuernavaca. And gradually the fear had lessened and the insecur~
ity began to ease away.
Then Pablo spoke of leaving. To take work in a pulquerla.
For the first time, he became to her incomprehensible.
"Here we are safe," she wailed. "Here we can make a life~ninos..
,Oh, Pablo, here we have all we needl"
He grew argumentative,. then he grew sullen, and finally apathetic.
"The pulquerlaJ " he insisted. doggedly. "The pulquerla. . . ."
And from the constant battle he had'withdrawn at last. With Luz,
who was young and who had not yet tasted fear.
They passed, the hacienda of San Carlos with 'its old aqueduct,
and drew into an arid stretch from which the vision of the volcano,
Popocatepetl, gleamed'on the far horizon.
.,
A doubt was gnawing at,the edges of Trinidad's mind: she had
wanted security for herself, but what meaning did it have if it was npt
for man and wife, if it was not for' both of them?
They passed two villages and now at last they were approaching
Cuautla, and an.equal,t~nsion'P9ssessedthem all.'
As they drew up beside the railroad station, Trinidad saw on their
right the plaza, vivid with jacaranda and mamey.
"How far?" said Bernardino, turning to heL
~
"Maybe two kil0J.Iletres," she said. "Maybe a.little over. Maybe
three kilometres."
(
"We wiil park here then/' Bernardino said.
When they climbed down from the truck, she hesitated. "I will
tell you where it is," she said to Bernardino. "I will tell you how to

<;

~
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get there. I will wait here for your return. I have thought, Beniardino; I do not wish to go."
. '
"Tell us then," Bernardino said, not looking at ArnulfQ.
"You go west," Trinidad said. "It is outside of San Jose, near the
mineral springs. .You cross the old bridge at the Cuautla, River and
the road ascends. When you can see ~opocatepet1 you then turn right." ,
She spoke almost dreamily. "The first house, quite apart. There is a
plaque of the virgin above the door. . . . " She stopped.
Bernardino turned to Arnulfo. Arnulfo nodded. "I will know
it," he said.
"Here, then," said Bernardi~o. She sat upon a nearby bench and
her strength flowed out of her as she looked at the~. "Here," she said
faintly.
"Good," said Arn1,llfo, and they started off.
She sat as if carved from stone; there was a ringing in her head and
something was wrong too with her breath. She put one hand to her
throat and the fingertips felt icy and wet and she swallowed against
them. Here in the plaza, on this very bench, she had so ofteJ;.l sat with
Pablo and the nifios.
"They drank milk, do you see?" the doctor had said to her. "It was
the milk, do you understand, it was the milk that caused the illness."
But she had not understood. Milk was good for the nifios. Everyone
knew that milk was goo~ for the nifios.
Hands fell upon her shoulders and she jumped. She looked up.
Bernardino and Arnulfo stood beside her.
"You must come with us," Bernardino said. "It is what was
, decided."
"We do not do this thing alone," Arnulfo said. "You must come
with us too:'
The confusion settled into:a desperate wish for flight.. They were
smiling at her strangely and she knew that she was trapped by them,
but she said, speaking very slowly, "I will wait here. I witl sit here:'
"You will come with us," said Bernardino, and his fingers tightened
upon her shoulder\
"You understand," said Amulfo, looking at her tensely.
She rose. She moved down the street beside them as if by instinct
only, and out to the west they walked together towards the town of San

Jose.

0

Along this route Pablo and Luz had moved.
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If they would give her the knife, not the gun but the knife, she
would go forward alone and erase what had taken place. But this was

not to be her act~she was an instrument like the gun, a weapon. . . .
..Ahead of them the. bridge stretched over the Cuautla River. In"
wary silence they crossed together and reached the road which ascended
through lemon and banana trees, and then on the horizon rose the
peaks of the volcanoes, startling anCl white and sharp.
Trinidad's mouth was dry as the dust on-which she walked, and
there were bands within her head whic4 were destroying thought and
will; she made a desperate effort to break them, to regain control, and
then her feet slowed and §he stopped. where she was. For ahea9 of her
rase the house,
I
"
Bernardino jarred her shoulder and she came alive~ sucking her
breath in with a gasping cry, and started forward, and began to scream,
running and screaming, shrieking and running, ~'Pablo, Pablo, take care~Bernardino and Arnulfo~Pablo, take care, take care."
Her voice rang out high and, vibrant -and into it she put all of
their .lives, the nights on the Acapulco beaches, the days they had played
with the nifios here, the nights in the City of Mexico when they had
suffered together. "Pablo," she shrieked, "Pablo, watch for yourselfl"
She fell. Bernardino, leaping 'past her, had struck her violently,
but it was Arnulfo who paused to draw from his belt the slender knife
and thrust -it brutally; his face distorted with fury, into her side.: She
fell forward and lay there, her eyes open and fixed upon the house,
with no strengttt now to mov&.
The two men, dimmer in her sight, threw the door back and
plunged in and she tried to scream again but something was wrong
with her voice. She dug her nails into the earth in an agony of
watching.
. . . the garden was so overgrown . . . it should have been kept
up.
The men came ploughing out, barned and violent. They circled
the house and went fc;>r a way into the fields, still searching.
Then they came back and stood near her and she could make out
a little of their conversation.
Pablo had gone. She closed her ~yes and lay more heavily. Pablo
and Luz had gone. Restless as evt;r, pablo had moved on.
When she opened he~ eyes again, Amulfo and_Bernardino -were
gone from sight. ~he tried to move but' she was· far too tired. She
.

'~.
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gazed instead at the house. But the house wasn't important any longer
because in some way that she couldn't bother now to understand, she
could feel peace.
Her fingers, clutching the .earth that had been their garden, relaxed a little, and she laid her face against it.

,.
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Elizabeth Willis DeHufJ
of the Santa Fe Sh.ore Patro.l, jammed the
brake pedal With a black shoe stuffed WIth foot hke a cowboy's
boot. The station wagon gave its rear end an ocean roll that creaked .
the doors marked "U.. S. N. 168."
. Perdy swore; under his breath and added aloud: "Pretty bit of
. juicy soup to plunge into in high and get stuckI"
He looked worriedly at the stretch of adobe mud before him, ex.
tending for fifty feet across the arroyo, and his thoughts rambled on:
and they call New Mexico the dry Sunshine State. Sunny all right,
but when these heavy snowfalls melt so fast they sure ·make a mess of
mud off the highways. Why in the heck was I the unlucky guy to be
sent to round up Seaman Juan Tafoya who's overstayed his leave, anyway? I don't care if I do know the highways and byways of these old
.Rocky Mountains and if Juan Tafoya is the best gun cleaner on his
ship,' nobody but a tenderfoot or a fool would tackle these dirt roads
today and I'm no, te.nderfootl In a moment he exploded, "I ain't a
(001, either, but somebody sure is!!' He nodded knowingly and drove
hub-deep into the glossy smoothness of mud. Involuntarily he shivered
at the sinister lapping sound around the wheels.
"Keep a-goin', Sister~'" he urged. "If we get stuck here, we'll stay
stuck. By the tim.e I'd walk telfmiles for a team of runty native horses,
this ooze would dry around your .wheels like adobe bricks and you'd
be the devil to dig out againl"
.
The obedient car kept zigzagging on until the wheels thudded out
of the mud into. deep dried ruts. A network of these scratched and
scrunched the .worn tires and gave Perdy a jitterbug shake. He stepped
on the gas to make a sharp curve around a hill. .As quickly he stepped
off again and slammed on the brakes.
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Five hair-matted range cattle gazed' placidly at him :;llong the
roadway. The car swung crossways and one back wheel drbpped off
the roadbed. The cows made a pastoral picture,~ against the backdrop
of snow-eapped mountains with the scarred, flat, blue plateau before
them. But Perdy's artistic eye was not attuned. Instead, his mind's
eye dressed those cows up in Navy 'blue with gold-striped sleeves and
told them exactly what he thought of them.
Juan Tafoya's papers said he came from Jacona, mused Perdy, but
that's no sign he's spending his leave there nor that he really lives
there. It's probably where. he was baptized. Them higher-ups don't
know these New Mexicans. A native never knows what to write on a
paper. He doesn't know whether he comes from where his papd lives,
or where his great-grandfather was born, or maybe where a great uncle,
who happens to be his godfather, hangs out! I'm just as apt to find
Juan in Taos, seventy-five miles north, or at Cu.bero, a hundred and
fifty miles south!
"Damnl" he exploded, either at his prospects or at a jostling thud
of wheels into a chuck-hole.
I{e stopped the station wagon in J acona plaza and looked arqund
at the 5quat, flat-topped tan houses flanking in scattered formation the
little shn-saturated, white-fronted church. Should he try the house
with the blued portal or the green doors and window frames or maybe
that one decked out in red-rust framing? Before he decided, the peace
and quiet swept over him. He lit a cigarette and sat looking ·behind
the vill~ge at rolling hills polka-dotted green and white, with each low
evergreen trailing a train of white snow on its north side. Perdy. felt
even lazier as he looked at two horses standing neck to rump, made into
statues by the sunshine's soothing warmth. He wouldn't mind soaking
up a little sunshine himself. He climbed out and leaned against the
car. At last, he shook himself into alertness, threw away ,the cigarette
butt, and set out toward the nearest house. He had a feeling of the
presence of people but he could not see a soul, not everi when idle
chickens became frightened by the flapping of his trousers and
~squawked away. His resounding knock on a blue door brought a
woman, followed by a little girl, from around the house. They stopped
and stood looking at him.
Perdy glanced from the seamed brown face of the woman, made
darker by a dish towel which was flung over her head and hela tight beneath her chin, to the shiny, staring black eyes of the child., He won-
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dered which, to address. The woman would probably spurt a stream
of Spanish at him faster than he could follow and the child might not
, be far enough along in school to uf!.derstand, English.
~
At last, he spoke to both: "I'm looking for Juan Tafoya. Can you
tell me where I can find him?"
.
The woman listen~d without ch~l)ge of countenance and th~'n
looked down at the child.
The child twisted her' calico self sideways in self-consciousness,
turned the edge of her mother'~ unhemmed dish towel in her fingers, .
and spoke rapidly ~n Spanish.
The woman nodded. She motioned Perdy to follow and, with
the usual short, qiIick steps of her kind, led him to the far side of the
.hard-packed clay yard. From there she pointed to a huge cottonwood
_tree under which stood a weathered two-horse wagon. Its declining
tongue gave the wagon a look of dejection. Against one wheel, so that
he would· be in the sunshine, a man sat on the ground sleeping. , His
arms loosely encircled drawn-up legs, and his face was buried in his
knees, showing only a shapeless black felt hat.
"That Juan Tafoya!" said the woman, pointing a lean, brown
finger.
As Perdy thanked her, she was already hurrying away and the
wind-blown, flour-sack dish towel seemed to sail her slendef self, clothed
to the ankles, back into her back door. The 'child stumbled behind
her, looking back half-frightened by the war-man.
Perdy picked his way across the rocky arroyo to the cottonwood
tree. The man was startled when touched upon the shoulder. He
squinted black eyes upward and wriggled a straggly mustache~ in a
grimace of waking. He looked at the war-man's cap and smile'd.
"This was not his· man!' Perdy clucked his tongue. Anyway he
asked, "Are you Juan Tafoya?"
uSi, Si!" affirmed the man, with a nbd.
"Well, I'm looking for another Juan Tafoya :that wears a suit l!ke
this." Perdy opened. his mud-smeared peacoat to display the blue
Jumper.
.
The man slowly shook his head. UNo say! Many, muchos Juan
Tafoyas!" He waved his arm out around the horizon. "Some army,
some navy, some marine! No say which Juan Tafoya you want. No
. mas in Jacona but ~e!" He shrugged his shoulders and waved his
hands in dismissal. Then his face brightened, "Ab! Maybe so you
'-$
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want Juan Tafoya in Cundiyo. I think I hear one Jua~, Tafoya go
way to war in Cundiyo." He pointed behind him toward the tall blue
mountains fa~ beyond and on the opposite side.of the hig~way.
Perdy put his hands into the pockets of his peacoat and jerked it
forward with such angry vim that it squeezed like a girdle. His heels
,
clicked on the hard clay as he stamped back to the car.
Back to the highway plowed the. station wagon; then off on the
'
other side to~ard Cundiyo, where the 'way climbed up and over mountains and around their steep sides on a road washed into wrinkles of
gullies, or made to slope so that the car hung out over ~ precipitate
drop ,to let Perdy look straight down upon winter-stubb~ed fields or
evergreen .tops. Every dangerous hairpin turn gave a fresh" quick tum,
too, to his anger and his feeling of ill luck.
C~ndiyo clung like
barnacle to the mountainside. It did not
take Perdy long, after the car screeched and grumbled up the last fortyave-degree hill, to discover that Juan Tafoya of that village had died
eleven years before. The weathered cross, on its downward decline
toward rotting upon the earth, was graciously pointed 04t to him'in
the churchyard, walled in as if to keep the dead from slijpping down
the hillside.
"One Juan Tafoya she live on a ranchito n~r Santa ~ruz," said a
rosy-cheeked young woman.
"Juan Tafoya live in Nambe tambien J no Mama?" Aq.other young
woman looked to an old lady, holding her hand over sn~ggled teeth,
for confirmation.
The old woman nodded and added, "There is Jua~ Tafoya in
Cuesta:' ,
"That Juan Tafoya she is a very old man."
So that one is outl thought ?erdy.
When Perdy reached the crossroads between Santa Cruz and
Nambe, he flipped a coin. Santa Cruz won. For ten 'miles small
ranches, with their mud houses bes,ide the big water ditch, stretched
lengthwise toward the tiny river. Hunger gnawed at Perdy's stomach,
which was usually so well treated. He stopped the car where the
ranchitos seemed thickest. He panted as he jumped ditches; and swore
when his loose trouser leg caught on a wire fence gate. At last up to~
ward the Penitente cross atop a nipple of a mountain, he found the
Tafoya home. He saw a little skinny woman, with a dust-cap drawn
low over her hair, run into the house as he approacht;d.

.

a
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Impatience made him open' the door himself as soon as he had
knocked. In a wall niche, opposite the door, he saw an ancient carv~-d
~gure of San Antonio dressed in a sailor suit of faded~blue denim. That
gave him hope. Then his eyes moved to where another sailor-suited
figure lay asleep across the puffed-up feather bed. The little old woman ,
stood shaking this figure. ~Slowly the sailor s1;1it pulled itself up. Brown
knuckles dug intq sleepy black eyes and then the hands smo.ot~ed
shiny locks of blue-black hair.
When awake enough to See Mr. Perdy, th~( sailor jumped to his
feet, clicked his heels, and stood at attention.
The little woman· turned t~ward the burning candle before sailorsuited St. Anthony and crossed herself.
"Are you Sailor Juan Tafoya?" All of the day's annoyance blurted
out in Perdy's question.
"Aye, aye, sirl" stammered the startled youth.
"Well, why did you over-stay your leave? Don't you know your
ship has had to sail without you?"
.-.
"My Mamd," ,the lad, nodded toward the little cali-co ankle-clad
woman: "He say leave too short~ He tell it to me ,to stay a little bit
longer. I stay because my Mamd he say it to me to stay."
Mamd's head nodded vigorous corroboration.
"Come on," commanded Perdy; "I've come to take .you back."
Perdy stomped outside to wait. Through the little four-pa~ed
window he saw Mamd lift a pile of heavy quilts from a large homemade '
chest. Flakes of peeling 'paint dragged from its ancient sides with each
armful. She snatched up ~e sailor-clad image, jammed it face down
against the bottom' of the chest, and with heaving grunts, audible outside, she lifted back the heavy quilts. '
Perdy heard her jabber, "I'll make 'your load heavier than this if ,
you don't take care of my boyl" . '. :- ' ,.
In a moment Juan 'Tafoya joined Perdy and they climbed in opposite sides of thl station wagon. Perdy glanced at' Juan as he dug his
head in between his shoulders, trying to make a turtle of himself. Juan
caught the glance. ' ,
"What you gon' do wid m~?" he asked.
.. '
"I'm a-puttin' you on the train, Bud,' and sending you for courtmartial to Frisco. 'But the trouble for you is them gUys out there won't
know, lik~ us and San Antonio, that Mamd's a Seven-Star Admirall"
'4
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has progr~ssed rapidly in the last two.
decades, more rapidly perhaps than any corresponding branch of
medicine or the biochemieal sciences. Methods have been worked out
for analyses of basic food constituents, for the evaluation of the presence
of these constituents in the human body, and for certain human'requirements of these substances. The scientist working in nutrition is
able to estimate generally the caloric and specific food substances necessary to maintain a theoretically perfect nutritional status. The more
intelligent, well-educated American person has benefited to some extent from the discoveries of nutrition experts; as a result, nutritional
deficiencies among these people are becoming less frequent. Yet in
spite of the advances in the biochemical laboratories, in spite of the
vast store of knowledge that has been 'accumulated recently on the subject of nutrition, malnutrition sti'l exists. Local surveys involving
food supply and food use indicate that the majority of the strikingly
inadequately nourished people belong to the low incom~ groups, and
frequently to the group which is responsible for the production of the
nation's food, the rural group. It h~s become evident that something
must be done to perfect ways and means of br~dging the gap between
scientific knowledge in nutrition and its application to the people.
It was to meet that need for the Indian population that the Indian
Service Nutrition Program was begun. In the nutrition laboratory in
Albuquerque, the following plan was developed to approach the problem of improving the nutritional status of the Indian:

T

>
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1. To determine the nutritional status'of the people through physical

examination and clinical tests.
2. To evaluate the basic food substances present in the ,diet of the
people by means of laboratory analyses.
S. To work out a method, simple and acceptable to the people, where-by exi~tent deficiencies could be remedied.
In determining the nutritional status of the people, clinics were
held in the·schools or dispensaries of the Indian villages. We examined
the children, for they were organized in the school and were usqally
m~re co-operative as a group' than, the adults. The aduits, even
though not particularly interested l~ themselves, were interested in 'the
welfare of their children. From a nutritional point of view, deficiencies
are more easily recognized in growing children than in adults, and
curative measures bring more rapid improvement or alleviation of
conditions ,growing out of these defi,ciencies. . A portable X-ray unit was used to examine the subjects for respiratory infections and for rachitic bone changes. The teeth were examined for dental caries. Vitamin H 1 (thiamin) deficiency was sought for
, by clinical signs; no case of thiamin deficiency was found.. If riboflavin
deficiency (as is thought) produces cheilosis, glossitis, vascularization
of the cornea, congestion and proliferation of the limbic plexus, then
such deficency was common. On the other hand, numerous other conditions may produce such findings. Niacin deficiency was detected by
typical dermatitis of the hands and ankles exposed to sunlight, and by
the marginal atrophy of the tongue papillae. The subjects' were
weighed, their height recorded, and samples of venous blood were
drawn and preserved for biochemical test~ Any unusual physical
,
symptoms were noted.
The preserved samples of venous blood were taken to the laboratory and our routine determinations performed. VitaminC, hemoglobin, yitamin A, and carotene were assayed colorimetrically and
hematocrit determinations were made. Calcium and phosphoruS\ content determinations were made in those cases where they were'indicated by the physical examination, an~ serum phosphotase analyses
made on the blood samples of the 'rachitic children. In some cases
blood counts and blood smears were taken. Any . unusual physical
findings :were followed by indicated biochemical inquiry.
In evaluating the basic food substances present in the diet of the
people studied, we collected from each family a total day's food supply
4
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for one person, cooked and prepared as it would be served.. From
questioning and by observation, we ascertained the types of a<Mftion~1
foods consumed and obtained samples of them. By questioning the
female head of the household, we determined with reasonable accuracy
the frequency with which each food was served. Accounts of each
family's purchases from the trading post also aided in. ~e instances
in estimating the type and amount of foods con'sumed. :;,:ter we had
obtained a representative sample of each food in the diet, the food was
taken to the laboratory and analyses were carried out.· Total ca~ories
were determined by the use of a calorimeter, total carbohydrate by acid
hydrolysis and "subsequent determination as glucose, protein by the
Kjeldahl method, iron by the method of Elvehjem, fat by Soxhlet extraction, calcium by permanganate titration, and phosphorus by
molybdate color change. Vitamin C analyses were made and, in our
later studies, Vitamin A was assayed according to May's method.
After determining the deficiencies of the people and of the foods
which they consumed, we studi~d the results and found a fai!ly high
degree of correlation in our individual surveys.
After correl~ting data, we began '. to seek a method fOli remedying
the outstanding deficiencies through use of foods that could be produced by the people, taking into account the typ~ of land that ,was
available, the rainfall, and the length of the growing season. . In some
cases a change in tJ,)e method of preparation of some of the foods. already used, or more frequent use of a certain food available, aided in
alleviating the deficiencies. This pI:oblem .of remedying' nutritional
deficiencies was the most difficult part of the program,' requiring in each
case a modification of technique and presenting difficulties of a soci~
logical pature. Once a suitable food was found to meet the need of
alleviating a deficiency, the problem of introducing it to the people
arose. Usually we found the people adverse to change of any kind and
at times resentful of our inquiries in the first place. Only by studying
the people, by becoming familiar with their beliefs and habits, and by
gaining their interest and confidence, could any progress be made 3I-t ~ll.
The first of these nutritional studies was carried out by Dr. Michel
Pijoan alone, working among a group of Western Shoshone Indian
.School children. Upon examination, the greater percentage of the
children were found to have anemia, dental caries, certain :nutritional
deficiencies, and to be underweight. The instructors at the school reI
lated that many of the children were dull and failed to progress·from
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one grade to the next; the education,al progre~s in the school as a whole
wa~ minimal; the childrell's ability in athletic recreation was p!JOr. In
experiments using treadmIll exertion tests, early collapse, lassitude, and
inertia were found to be prevalent. These children had been subsisting
on a diet high in carbohydrates, low in protein containing essential
amino acids, low in iron-containing foods, and low in vitamins. For
eleven months the children w~re fed a lunch at the school containing
sufficient protein, iron, and vitamins to supply almost double the daily
requirements. At the 'end of that time they were examined again, and
the contrast was striking. They no longer collapsed upon exertion,'
athletics improved, and progress in educational receptiveness was dramatic. The method of correction used here was unique in our work,
for the food supplied in the school lunches came from an outside source
and was not produced by the people themselves. However, the changes
produced in the nutritional status of the children were dramatic enough
to encourage the people to increase their consumption of essential pro.,
tein- and iron-eontaining foods.
In studying the Papago Indians, we founq. that ~heir diet was low
in protein of high biol9giC value and very low in green v~getables. The
diet of the Papagos consists chiefly of beans, a fact which is borne out
even in the name of the tribe, for Papago is an abbreviation of the-words
"papawi 0' otam," meaning "bean people." Eight varieties are com' . .-supplemented by corn,
.
monly consumed,
peas, occasional dried pumpkins, chile, and wheat. In the summer, pigweed, a native plant similar
to spinach, is consumed. Cactus fruit and seeds are also eaten in large
quantities. Meat is used infrequendy, an occasional wild hare being a
common source; the people also eat a variety of worm found on the
cactus plants after the summer rains.
To Iestablish sound nutrition among these people, we saw that
more animal protein should be provided and that eggs and milk and
J
'
more green vegetables should be added to their diet. Their reservation, however, is ina desert area where garde'ning and raising-of livestock are almost impo$Bible. Since t9-eir diet is low in vitamin C, we
sought to find a source of this vitamin that could be provided easily.
All of the available plants on the reservation were" found to be low in
vitamin Ccontent.
Sever~ month,s after our examination of the Papago Indians'we
began a series of experiments with bean sprouts and found a possible
answer to their problem. We discovered that the sprout of the com- '
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mon pinto bean contains as much vitamin C, in equivalent weights,
as an orange purchased in the local winter markets and is an excellent
emergency source of this vitamin. Sprouting the Deans is a simple
. proce~~ also and requires only a vessel of water, covered with a piece pf
screen wire on which is placed a damp cloth. The beans are placed on
the cloth, after being soaked in water overnight, covered ~ith another
damp cloth, and placed in the dar~ to sprout. The cldths are kept
damp, and "in four to five days the beans have reached :an op~imum
production of vitamin C and are ready for consumption. They may be
eaten raw or placed in boiling water for three to four miqutes without
i
appreciable reduction of vitamin content.
The problem of diets low in vitamin C was one frequently encountered and one which was overcome by a variety of methops. In Taos,
the Indians were persuaded to drink a concoction of. pihe-needle tea
periodically, and the preparation and drinking of the tea was carried
out with all of the ceremony of a ritual. We found also that a water
extract of green chile was an excellent source of the vitamin.
Our study of the people of Zia presents a moderately typical picture of,our·findings in general. It is a village of 235 people whose main
occupation is farming supplemented by the grazing of a Small number
of sheep. The chief concern of the people is food; this is reflected even
in their idea of physical beauty, for they consider only a fat person a
beautiful one. In this village we examined th~ children in the day
school. Sixty per cent of the children had dental caries; 45 per cent,
upper respiratory infections; 30 yer cent, symptoms of pellagra. Only
20 per cent were apparently free from the stigma of any debilitating
processes. Of this 20 per cent, almost all were the younger children in
the lower grades. We found that their diet consisted chiefly of beans,
potatoes, corn, wheat, lard, coffee, and chile, supplemented occasionally
with meat and more rarely with eggs and cabbage. All of the food is
cooked in lard; even the cabbage and green chile are stewed in a mixture of lard and water. Milk, cheese, and butter are practically un,:
known. Dried fruit is consumed rarely. There is a tendency among
these people, when their financial situation is bettered, to buy larger
quantities of the same food items they have been used to, rather than
to add a variety of foods to their diet. There is a pond near the village,
but fish are eaten rarely; some of the families keep turkeys.
We observed that the children do not bring their lunches to school
and that very. few of them go home for a midday meal; most of them
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spend their lunch hour playing in the school yard. Here, as in many of~
the Indian villages, the mothers nurse their childreri' until they are
twelve to eightee,n montns old, and som.etimes much longer. After the
first six months, the infant is fed also coffee and cornmeal mush, and
later everything that the family eats. As the child grows old enough to
walk, he begins to forage for himself, eating more or less what he c~n
reach when he is hupgry. Usually there are two meals a day, and the
children may eat cold beans or tortillas between meals, but in many
instances meals are informal and irregular.
The diet in Zia is one rich in carbohydrates and i~ fat, and low in
animal protein ~nd in green veget.ables; there is an inadequate supply
of esseJ.1tial amino acids, niacin, riboflavin, and asCorbic acid. Situated
as they are,· it would be possible for these people to stock their village pond with fish, to add a few milk goats to their flock, and. to raise
enough chickens to produce eggs. Their agriculture might be directed
toward the cultivation of better foods by instruction in their care and
gr~th.
.
As we studied more groups of people, we found that except for a
few minor
. differences the picture was essentially the same. The first
nutritional deficiency manifests its~lf soon after birth. Whi1~ normal
. white women produce from 1420 mi. to 3145 mi. 'of milk daily, with an
iron content of 2-4 mgm./ 100 mI., the average Indian and SpanishAmerican woman produces be~we~n goo ml. to 1800 ml. with an average
iron content of 1.7 mgm./l00 ml. Even the .higher iron content and
volume of the normal white wo~an's ~ilk is far from sufficient to pre:
vent a umilk anemia" from developing, while that of the Indian woman
is strikingly inadequate. There is normally a ..destruction of hemo-,
globin in infants following birth; a healthy infant has a sufficient store.
of hemoglobin· to sustain ~im for a period of a few months, but the
long continued feeding of an exclusive milk diet produces an anemia
due primarily to a deficiency of iron. Such foods as are commonly
used to supplement. the Indian infant's diet contain insufficient iron to
supply his needs. We were told by one group of Indians that in the
old days the mothers were in the habit of chewing a portion of the foods
served to the Family and placing it in the inf(\nt's mouth, but such
a practice was discourag~d by the invading culture as being unhygienic
and so was discontinued. PQssibly_ such a custom supplie4 the infant
with enough iron to maintain a minimal level and thus circumvented
a low-iron anemia.
~
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Thus the average Indian child begins' life with an incipient anemia.
Since the child subsists subsequently on a diet low in protein and con-:
taining few green vegetables, the anemia persists, and 'rick~ts in various
stages appear; caries and gum lesions manifest themselves; and the
findings of lassitude and easiJy induced fatigue become qommon. In
some of the communities, the child becomes infected at this ,point with
intestinal worms, and these parasites add to his general state of inertia.
His diet averages apI(roximately 1,800 calories per day, somewhat less
in the winter months when food is more scarce. A gnowing child
needs double the amount of protein per kilo of body w~ight that is
sufficient for adult needs. Nutritiona~ly deficient ,as he is, the child is
far more susceptible to infection, and once having contraet~d an infectious disease has far less resistance to aid him in overcomipg it than' a
healthy child has. All of these factors account for the higl\l infant and
child mortality rate that exists among the Spanish-American and Indian
families."
'
. :'~1~
J
In evaluating or criticizing a diet or the nutritional status of the
Indian, the investigator is often reminded by these people of their
grandfather's time when wild meat was abundant and whep their peo.
pIe were strong. The solution to many basic nutritional Iproblems is
found in reviewing these stories of the past. Nutritioncd deficiency
such as exists in New Mexico is not due prim~rily to the absolute inab,ility to produce the four main types of food which are ,necessary to
make up an adequate diet. It is rather the result of a slb~ process of
insidious change which has taken plac~ so gradually that [n some instances even the people themselves are almost unawar~ of it, as in the
case of the Pueblo Indians. When these Indians settled pown to an
almost entirely agricultural existence, they chose those p1ants which
were easiest to grow and to store, the cereals. In times past they supplemented their diet with wild berries, game, and fish, but lwhenthose
. items became scarce the people came to rely entirely upon! their crops
for food and so began their subsistence on an almost excl~sive carbohydrate diet of low protein value. In the respect that their hunger is
satisfied, -their diet is satisfactory. It is most difficult for these.: people
to correlate their physical state of malnutrition, which they!hav;e borne
all ofriheir lives and' which they'have come tQ regard as their normal
state of being, with the food which they have eaten. This fact makes
radical improvement in their nutritional status most difficult, if not
impossible. Indeed, any attempts to improve the nutritioI)al status of
&
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the low income group calls first for a combination of agriculturaleconomic changes, coupled with a ~eeply rooted understanding of the
people themselve~, rather than dietetic education for this group of
people.
Without being; a nutrition expert, an intelligent person who possesses the confidence and understa~ds the habits of a group of People
can recogni~e the outstanding dietary defects and help these people to
"'!>- work out a plan for providing adequate nutrition.
Families with small
children can be encouraged to obtain a milk goat, if not a cow; families
whose diet is low in meats and green vegetables can .be encouraged to
begin a gar4en. .Quite often, mere oversight on die part of the people
is responsible for an important deficiency in their diet, as in the case
of the Colorado beet pickers, who' subsisted chiefly upon beans and cornbread and showed signs of dietary deficiency even though there were
, hundreds of pounds of beet tops, a good source of vitamin C and a fair
source of other needed vitamins,- available. A recognition of the fact
that malnutrition .undoubtedlyexists, coupled with an intelligent approach to the problem of its ~lleviation (requiring the aid of county'
and state agencies in plann~ng) , can undoubtedly be a firm first step
on the road to adequate nutritiop. for the rural population.

.
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Spud Johnson

On a Quiet Studio Party
were just back from a long, hard month in New
York; Ursula and Rico had got in only yesterday from the warm
shores of the Gulf of Mexico; Wilbur and Christine had managed to
escape from the sordid suburbs of Santa Fe; Dan had spent a hard day
helping Jim build a barn, over the hills in Ranchos; Dollie had been
entertaining the Talpa literati at tea; Martha had got back from
Penasco, the Crime Capital, only in time to slip into -her new yellow
dress; Janet was still picking Ranchito dog hairs and Santa Cruz horse
h,~.irs from her snappy slacks; and Joe and Evelyn were fresh from the
arduous rigors of another day in Canon. Simonov~y had been doing
nothing more energetic than feeding his "pidge," which came, he said,
"from all over: Seattle, Miami, Ottawa, and Acapulco, they like my
corn so much."
As for me, I had been ho~e only a week from a vacation in the
greater, gayer cities of Arizona and New Mexico, and had spent the day
moving back into my mud hovel in Placita. More guests, arrived every
few minutes, so that the room began to bulge and groan,' ~s though at
any moment it might topple into a shambles like a Hollywood version
of the San Francisco earthquake.
It was' a reunion in Taos, a studio party at Betty'S. The!e we
were, gathered again from the four quarters of winter. - It wasn't yet
spring, but we were all home again. Outside, there wa~ a raging
snowstoll1l.
'Everyone cam,e in stamping, beating the snow from coats and hats,
complaining bitterly of the b,elated Merry-Christmas weather, but< loving it. Ursula's long, smart, "city" coat, with its white fur collar,
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seemed ominously formal; but undernea~h, it turned out, was the same
swell gal, and the -first cocktail dissolved the meu-opolitan lipstick.
Tom, too,' still -wore a Brooks Brothers tweed, but he soon began to
beat tentatively on a drum, and then to improvise an Indian' song. Joe
joined in with a flute; and with this odd orches~ral effect, the play
was on.
,
The bactdrop of the festive scene w~ varied and viyid. The hostess was painting twe:> enormous canvases of. the winter deer dance,
. which were a forest maze of antlers. On the walls and along a whole
long shelf were small bright pictures of Indians in the gayest o~ colors,
interspersed with strange and sinister paintings of bombers and fighter-'
planes; while one whole wall was covered with great ten-foot panels of
faded saints from an ancient Spanish Colonial church.
In one corner was an enormous old-fashioned hooded fireplace,
looking like a large four-poster bed,
. complete wi~J;1
r.r canopy. But inside
was a roaring coal stove, surrounded by pots and pans and kettles,
suspended on nails in a kind of culinary ballet of aburtdance. At right
angles to this was the eno~ous window, 'framing the strangely.luminous snowy night.
Conversation rose and fell in waves, punctuated by Dan snapping
ice-eubes with practiced whacks in the palm of his hand, each blow
sounding like a pistol shot. Betty rushed into the canopied-bed-fireplace-kitchen and expertly overturned a pot of noodles which writhed
like pale worms on the brick floor of the dais-but on¥o/ the noodles were
upset by the incident and scarcely' a syllable o~ any conversation was
slurred.
lost or even
• r.
"Whc{is that woman with the red hair over tllere talking to Mrs.
B.?"
"Oh, that's Edith's new~cook, a refug~e: the one she got by wedging
a heart-breaking plea into a 'home hour' ,interview on a radio bro~dcast
early last month. She's awfully lonesome and we're all afraid she'll
quit and go home; so Betty had to ask her to dinner when she asked
Edith and Tom. Don't, for lIeaven's sake~ ignore her. You're to treat
her as though sqe were the Belle of the Ball."
"Well" he told me that he didn't feel that he could afford it, but
he was afraid not to. Maybe he'd be blackballed by the critics. Do
'_
you know anything about the Author's League?"
"My dear, the- steaks were so tough that we couldn't eat them, and
we'd waited hours. I was awfully bored with the whole thing." ,
-.;
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"And when he was in jail, she used to go to see him and talk to him
a telephone through a plate glass window. It left a definite mark,
she says. They hope to come out later."
.
"Mother took one look and practically fainted when I got, to Kansas
City. 'Don't you ever wear stockings?' she moaned."
"Do you remember that odd boy who was here summer before
" one Bob sent a letter of introduction about? His
last-you know, the
name was Alabama or Mississippi or something. Well, it seems he's
written a very good play-quit,e successful-and his new on~e. . . . "
"This.place is ridiculous. You can't even whack your o~ husband
with a broom handle in the privacy of your own home, withq~t having
it come back at you from all sides. A boomerang of an e<jho. The
penalty, no doubt, of living ~o near such high hills. The gO$ip zooms
out, hits a cliff-or something-and _whangs back at you hom three
directions, completely distorted."
"The Theatah! How I love it. Did you go to the Theatah?"
"Old Tom ties a dishtowel around his middle and does the cooking and the cleaning. Fred keeps the accounts and manages their.
property. They've lived together for forty years, ever since they went
prospecting together, and everyone says they're stinking rich, but you'd
certainly never suspect it. Fred's hat looks as though it had ·been artificially aged by having spent a winter in a manure pile."
"She rushed at him, squealing, and insisted that he must meet, us
.at the hotel for cocktails at fiv~. But when sh~ saw him there at six,
waiting patiently, she was thinking about some~ing else. 'Hello,' she
said, and walked out of the lobby."
"You know my horse has the funniest thing on him. A great big
bump, right in front. What do you suppose it is?"
The talk swirled and eddied like the snow' outside and was no
more deflected or disturbed when plates of food were .passed, than the
snow was affected ~hen a car rushed through the stormy night on the
road outside. Stolidly, like molten metal, the snow filled and obliterated tracks and ruts; and" in the same way, dinner was literally
"7
masticated and digested by the blizzard of conversation.
Plates disappeared around comers, garbage pails overflowed, silverware clattered. Everyone was his own maid or Jwtler. Coffee ap- ,
peared; and two dozen cigarettes and three pipes slowly built a smoke
screen of blue haze that settled in layers around the great room, choking
delicately, but by no means throttling the guests. The talk surged on.

on

e
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"She didn~t ask me to her party last week; so I'm darned if I'll ~sk
her to mine."
..
"I guess he was terribly tired; anyhow there were~'t enough chairs
--. and he kept leaning against the wall, or rather, against the pictures,
. which were huge and hung quite low: It was like an apple orchard in
the fall; every time he sagged against a masterpiece~ plunk, another
. apple of the artist's eye bit the dust with a sickening thud. After the
third one, Charlie really lost his temper."
.
'Hells belly,' I say, ·'You rink my pitcher-price absorbent? Okeh.
You don't-need purcha~e: Very dignify, I was, so he leave."
uAnd then she told Ina with some spirit, that she hadn't even asked
what, that big pile of dirt was for out by the front gate, which just
showed that she'd lost all mterest in Life." ~
Screams'issued from the bathroom, where Janet and Martha and
Harriet were washing the dishes in the bathtub. Arthur opened the
door, stuck his head in, and said, "Say girls, I got an idea. Why don't
you just put everything in the. . . . "
"Get outl"-they squealed, and flicked damp dishtowels at him till
he hurriedly withdrew.
The two Vincents, Murphy and- Green, arrived, beaming- and
sprinkled with snowflakes, but slightly wistful, having eaten at the
hotel.. The telephone rang.
"It's Reuben," shouted Betty, to anyone who, would listen. UHe
says he'can~t leave the house. That woman has picketed it. He wants
us to send for the sheriff."
Everything was under_ control. The village social life had slid
_~ely back to normal.
II

'I

...

. I
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When, because of revolt
Or a secret slip, will a man
Be free, wanting what he wantsNot (when the indiscreet pulse
Slackens) what he needs
And that want long?

-~-

Moreover, I turn with a dry throat
Against wanting what is said I want.
I will keep off the grass_Though jade under the feet is balmStay in the proper zone.
In the reaping time, the wheat,
A hundred words a minute,
Whatever work I do is Theirs.
The spiritual (what is the special
Need?) is mine. No a~ie~ist,
No poet, no Chief of charts
Shall tell the want
Of the predetermined cell.
I resent, protest, reject
The universal throb
Wanting another's want:
Hearing another's voice
Cry out my need.
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IT

IS

NOW

Stranger, UPray for Corinna Dunn,"
For whom death's terror is so real
~ From beyond she begs your prayers
On !his old plaque of bronze and steel.
What she has done you cannot know,
Who stop for reassurance here
By marble stained with candle-glow,
Or what was fashionable that year.
Pray for your progress, but save one
For h~r. Your faith may be her truth.
Now -mat ambition is undone.
NEW S R EEL

FROM

B U CH E N W A L D

The meaning ~f cruelty
Is not clearly understood
In the drawing room.
It shows itself suotly
Behind the faultless coat
And the sequin snood.
Npt even in the jungle
Does the tiger
Stalking with his hunger
Rend the overtaken beast
For psychopathic anger.
But this deathless skeleton
Among the dead,
Plagued by insects
. Now the wolves are gone,
With eyes composed of every horror
, Stares at a question
~
Through the visible bone.
He is its handiwork:
Cruelty is what we can become,
Who parry the ageless 'protest,
"What is truth?"
And lose the answers
Tn the drawing room.
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CAROLINA

The boy on the bicycle mounts the tilted street,
Gaining the shad~, the hedge-rowed walk.
Below the hill the small shops huddle,
Reticent for all their obvious talk.
The heat now is sticky as a, burr,
Only the trees have pushedit out of place---:"
Through which comes an aloof walker, a symbol:
England in exile with a sharper face.
A dreamer sits, weighted with heat'"
And, noise of war (the practice planes
Roaring over the leaves like rumor winds
In Fall) immobile with imagined pai~s.
The dreamer patterns snares to catch his mind,
~amed with heat, tranced by the loud
Bellies of planes, mocked by a giant dog
Which sleeps like Nero, heavy-pawed and proud.

ATOP

CliAPEL

HILL'

Like marching soldiers, pines descend the hill,
Arrested by a brisk salute of air.
The,town beneath veiled by the smoking mill
Seems made by distance something rare.
The new discoverers of a land explored
Bring speculation to divine the scene:
Built against chaos lies the desperate town ...
Cool in its anarchy, the unbridled green.
Saved from lost centuries this hill
Teases the milling worlds. Yet here move on
The unfathoming creatures under the still
Surface, unmolested by the moon..
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A banner triumphs on a school below,
Half-hidden by abl~tle the cricket leaps.
The wind-sigh of the pines' is sad and slow.
•
Indifferent as death the ivy sleeps.

..

(I

CONVENTION

In the cities, cars nose in and out of pockets,
Head for small ports to satisfy the will.
By night men stuff their ears with sound
Of female torture, canned or live,
Accompanied by accordion
Or the intense shrill of jive.
~hey breathe thick smoke to dull the thought 'of air.
Men are escaping (they ·do not love the ground),
Fr~m city to city, by.hope or actual fare.
In 1;>ed, in death, in anoVter-time
Hangs a better «;limate. .
.
Dreamers who do not understand this dream,
You are the pattern.. Each city is the same.
'ALICE

MOSER

ATLANTIC YET
Beware, they say,
The nearing shoreSince taut constricting earth now draws
Antipodes next door.
But though seas shrink,
Still, still apart
As some unorbited dead moon
Abides the human heart ...
Atlantic yet
To the world·s end
The unplumbed ancient gulfs:upon
Whose shores stand friend and ,friend.
J O.HN 'T.. · WESTBROOK.
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FIVE POEMS AND A GROUP
THE

CINCTURE

OF

CHASTITY

My lord and master went upon crusade.
I am thefkind of faithful wife he made,
Who in my dungeon that I wear with me
Am all that bars compel a wife to be.
My flesh is loyal and I keep );lis trust.
The lock is stout until the iron rust.
J'm to commend, whom never man assails~
A value kept, and proved by worldly scales.
But what my lord no doubt an hour forgot,
Was how the heart may stain t the flesh may rot,
The tender touch be frayed when fancy frays~
Confined in iron and by pure dispraise.
THREE

PRAYERS

FOR

A

SORT

OF

REDEMPTION

Irene, or Peace
She said she wanted to say farewell to debauchery,
So I said, Okay, get up and·say farewell.
But her statement was signed with a signature that was a forgery,
For I met her later·ensconced in state in hell:
She nad married well; she had married a hellish noble;
She was Countess C., and had given him three sons.
I visited. them once in Laguna; her shape was supple
As she moved among her guests and the sound of guns.

The Brand
The unscrupulous woman, adverting to her youth,
The saga of past willingness,
Mused on and on in the foggy peninsular dusk;
To whom I listening from 'clinical motives only.
Was yet as one consumed by the memory of past jealousies.
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The Climate of Hell
The fog is fog, not fain or dew.
On SundaY it is foggy, too.
In June the foggy mornings last
Until the afternoon is past.
The' morning dawns between t~e hour
Of noon and what the bats devour.
'Ii;

Poor futile bats th~t on this strip of coast
Starve and grow lean whose insects drought hath lost!
The sun, a silver-bronze as round
As lens punched out of the profound,
Suggests its face, and the striped mist
Whitens the cedars where we kissed
It may have been an age ago,
But none shall know; no, none shall know.
Dear daily sun, by whose obscure demand
Oceans keep faith,. adulteries are planned,
Men without women slay and steal,
Make GOd an image, drink and reel,
Dishonor sire, disown the truth,
Labor their beasts with greed nor ruth,
And in all covetousness pray
Their flesh be fed each seventh dayDear sun, in what remote and treeless hills
Your influence ,is felt, and warms and killsl

HOC

EST

PROPRIUM

If, before I die,
All the things I try
Should -result in good-
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I be understood,
Schemes of mine be used,
Loves of truth be fused
In 'a common whole,
Man confess a soulThen would not I claim
Credit for my name?
•

Hence these may not happenAll, as am I, misshapen.

P HAS E S

O,F

D 0 MIN ION

1.

Older than I am and subject to as inflexible laws~
Henrein has formed a code of treasonous faith.
Goals are his object; to achieve them without pause,
He treats his wife as sacred, all else as a wraith.

..
Which does riot bar displeasure, nor the tone
Of I loom vaster than thou-as indeed I am.
And Henrein achieves his objects, but aloneAs most men know, and do not give a damn.

.

2.

One kind of big shot dwells in glassy rooms,
And stays a while past ~ve, and is preoccupied with Problems, and is much alive
When Persons More, Than He approve or knock.
_His name is Earl or Ed; he hopes to be
Mr. E. Johnson to the rank and fileWho have no knowledge of this tiny spree
Contrived of magnanimity and bile.
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Late in the autumn as the evening darkened,
I sat alone with the boss, and our thoughts were turned
Towar<~ hopes of grandeur, wpit:her his hope hearkened
And mine did not, foreknowing I was spurned."Look!" said this monster, gazing at the pane,
"See how this Friday gathers war and might"While I replied I saw a ch~nce of gain
If day were busy and succeeded night.
4· .
The boss seemed to grow snlaller as the years passed.
I could remember when he-towered above me,
But that was a long time back and the climate was other.
Sometimes it seemed like having, what I had never had, brother;
Sometimes almost as if fortune we~e beginning to love me,
When I saw how surely no man is likely to last.
\

a

5·
Beside the draped equestrian ease
Of sch~larship or art or love,
Crude power looks nake4. Its thick knees
Lift and its muscles bulge and sh'ove.
But power in its paneled room,
Its rich skin 'blending with the,WQod,
Breathes as infallible as doom,
Smoother than any force for good:
6..

That man is the true expert who declines'
Undue dismay at the sad turn of much,
Denies himself rich dishes and fine wines,
A~d knows his tfusiness by the sense of touch.
~

Spare in dark blue and seated at his desk,
Which could...., seat twenty but is his alone•
His fancy plays away frqm the grotesque
And'sighs tonci~ly" to his telephone..... ·
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But sighs in basso profundo, and men jump:
He knows such arts as triumph amid trade.
Figures that lo~m so large in the one lump
Exist a myriad where his name was made.

7·
The chairman of the finance committee,
The president of the corporation,
A couple of men who frisked a city
And a salesman who sold a gullible natiop.,
The legal ~ight of an organization,
And a labor czar who never had pity,
A board of directors rich and witty,
Met to damn the Administration.

\.

,-

The river was high and the flood kept mounting,
The rain kept falling, the sales fell off.
The dividends were not worth the counting,
And all good men were content to scoff.
Some knew not where tpe swag was hidden
Or who had carried away the kale,
But all at the meeting were properly bidden,
And one of the fat ones told a tale
Of insidious forces in highest places
And plots to change the A. W. o. L....
A piggish delight stole over their faces,
To think their kind.kept watch so well.
. 8.
Out of long hours by perjurous toil beguiled,
The unit in a clerical personnel
Says to himself OhJ damn! or even Hell!!$
And thinks of summer, when a summer smiled.
But not without his morsel the great books, ..
The heavy ledgers full of fine' detail,.
Stand on their shelves till every trust shall fail.
He is. the factor passion overlooks..
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9·
D~eply

involved as anyone could be,
Romanov weighed the cost department's note.
Whether three-fourths of profit should go free
Depended on the ninth director's vote.
Romanov laid the papers on his· desk,
One stack beside the other; let' them lie.
He drew the pencil kept f~r his last task
And bravely took his only way to die.
10.

Art, work, strife,
At.:eof a piece with life.
God, men, ~ings,
Govern mat~rial things.
Strength, and pure force,
Suggest, but slight, remorse.
The long term brings
:A term" to men and kings.

<1>

MYR'ON

H.

BROOM ELL

LIMBO HOUSE
derisive doors
Dang. By whom unlatched?
By what airs lurched?
Half closed,
Opened by the bowing wind
Before our absent feet. .
How shall we touch
Heel to what steady .floor?
How reach
- what street?
What shall we do
But await
The unrivaled shadow?
',,,!!
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SOUTHWESTERN
DESERTS
.
BOUNDARY

Sentinel rocks,
Tan marathons of toleration run in wind and sun:
What of the pinch of fright, the hesitant passerby?
First men stared longer into r.uin .
and breathed more deeply .
than the latest man whose course the first
~
helped breathe pnd stare,
but most are homeless having left the cluster,
clump, or tuft, that Green, the Home.
What home-m~de day is ever in the desert air?
HILLS

The hills can weave forever the pattern of Homestead
And ravel it forever into the desultory thread
Where cabins bear the lot
.
. Of those unloved who cannot go
Would they go or not.
SPACE

The eye may note distance as casually
Asthe mind does the space from breakfast to dinner
But there is no limit above, nor in canyons below,
No garden path, no walls bu.,t unending walls.
And distance from peak to peak
Is measured in men walked dead. .
FREDERICK
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THE BETRAYERS _

(Couple Found Dead "in Hotel Room - from a newspaper headline)

.

1.

Now 'Vhile the shadows drift" across your face
Before the final shadpw with no drift,
I drop the needle, which I soon must lift
~o bail me out of time and back to space.
Habeas corpus, you may have the body
Which chaos and the loins of my forebears
Wrought aimlessly, which till this moment wears
Mortality like" garments frayed anq shoddy.
Lie still now, wife, who was no wife of mine,
Yes, sleep now, friend, no.friend of you or me,
And let us be what we were meant to be
And dream no more that passion makes divine
The dust; which of its nature grained and free
Strives vainly with another's to entwine.
2.

False to another each of us has been,
Then conscience-struck and striving t~ be true,
Falser were you to ~me and I to you,
And false, God knows, the world that shamed us then.
Had I blasphemed the beauty of your face
,Or !lad you looked at me less like a bride,
We might have lived-at least we could have triedAnother lifetime in anotM:er plate.
Ah, dearest, it was not our game we played.
Careful of those for whom we ne~er cared,
We broke our hearts to save them, and we spared
Them but to find us here together laid.
a how much less or more we should have dared:
We, the betrayers, were we not betrayed?
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Looking at me from faintly-closing eyes,
She said, "I did not know that death was lonely."
And then I looked again and there was only
The painful evanescence of surprise.
o woman whom I loved and never knew,
Lonely it is, a stale and bitter end
For all who seek a lover in a friend
Or clasp at wraiths as strange and slight as you.
Now from' the inner to the outer dark
I.
Goes forth this swirl of dust, which, struck t~ fire,
Shot forth a slender arrow of desire
That for an instant touched a kindred spark
·And now is quenched within the protean mire
Oblivious of the arrow or the mark.
ARTHUR M·. SAMPLEY

FIVE NOTES ON NIGHT
PORTRAIT

OF

SLEEP

Sleep is a darkened alcove
where roots writhe and glow
a~ove the.steepness of waters
and a falling star
climbs with the legs of a spider
through the wounded eye.
Overhead, the white moon-bird..
strokes with blossoms
the entrails of a rat:
while music, leaping the spindle's ear
runs barefoot on the stair
filling bridges
with the iron roar
of rabbits.

..r
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POWER

. Although thy flower of.night
Opens into many moons
An eagle's beak
Stands within thy porch.I know, for I have seen
Thy small hand lift
And tear a bouldCf~ from out the cliff;
Have seen thee hold it high
Then drop it slow into a chasm
Too deep'to mar
The circle of thy leaves.
'LOST

-,

MUSIC

I hear the wind
old now and tattered
moving on knotted knees
among the r~fters
and wonderwhere leans the gQlden ladder

.

BRIGHT
-

SCAR

.

OF

LAUGHTER
~

Naked I stood on a storm-lashed wall
My cry growing tall in the dark.
The sun came riding
Wild horse of the sea
And gave me a bed of gold.
I laid me doWn in its heated length;
I drank its goblet of wine;
Drank ruby heat till my body" beat
.Red bells in the blood of a rose. >"'"''~'''''~'''
Laughter trips on silver feet
Through my house of many rooms _
And yet. .. . \
+
When the wind1comeSknocking
A voice climbs high
Tall on the point of a thorn.
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S N A K E" C H ARM

I see you there beyond my doorYour opening flo~er
Lifts silken hands against the night.
With flowing rivers
You erase
The muscle beneath --your rhythm,
The shadow within your smile.
"
Wind from out your
throat's
Swaying color
Slow sucks my vague desire to tightest curl

Until,
Rounded to magnetic ripeness
I walk your metal gaze
To sink into the suns
Of my once afraid.
AURA

A REVIEW OF SOME

LEE

CURRENT

BARCLAY

POETRY

Selected Poems, by John Crowe Ransom. New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1945.
$2.00.
Essay on Rime, by Karl Shapiro. New York: Reynal and Hitchcock, Inc., 1945.
$2.00.
.
Ballad of the Bones and Other Poems, by Byron Herbert Reece. New York: E. P.
Dutton and Company, Inc., 1945. $2.00.
,.
Personal Landscape: an Anthology of Exile, edited by Robin Fedden, Terence
!iller, Bernard Spencer, Lawrence Durrell, and others. London: Editions
Poetry London, Nicholson and Watson, Ltd., 1945. 68.
Short Is the Time: Poems I936-I943, by C. Day Lewis. New York: Oxford University Press, 1945. $2.25.
Springboard: Poems I94I-I944, by Louis MacNeice. New York: Random House,
1945· $1·75·
Farewell and Welcome: Poems, by Ronald Bottrall. London: Editions Poetry
London, Nicholson and Watson, Ltd., 1945. 68.
Five Rivers, by Norman Nicholson. New Xork: E. P. Dutton and Company, 1945.
$2.00.
The Outpost, by Wilfrid Gibson. London, New York, Toronto: Oxford University Press, 1945. $1.50.
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The Granite Butterfly: a P~em in Nintf Cantos, by Parker-Tyler. Berkeley, California: Bern Porter, 1945. $8.50 unsigned; $4.50 signed.
Mesa Verde, by Christopher La Farge. New York: New Directions, 1945. $2.50~
American Child: a Sonnet Sequence, by Paul Engle. New York: Random House;
1945. $2.00.
Like the Root, by George Zabriskie; illustrated by Elizabeth Hewlett 'Capehart
Zabriskie. New York: Coward-McCann, Inc., 1945. $2.00.
.
A Penitential Primer: Poems, by Katherine Hoskins. Cummington, Massachusetts:
The Cummington Press, 1945. $2.00.
Fro1ftjhe Gyral Bit, by Gladys Hyde. Philadelphia: Dorrance and Company,
1945. $1.50.
Soldiers and Strangers: Poems, by Edward Fenton. New York: The Macmillan
Company, 1945. $1.75.
A Street in Bronzeville, by Gwendolyn Brooks. New York: Harper and Brothers,
1945. $2.00.
The Invisible Wife and Other Poems, by WinthrQp Bushnell Palmer. New York:
The Fine Editions Press, 1945. $2.00.,
'"
The Darkening Meadows: Poems, including 'Dunkirk,' by Robert Nathan. New
York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1945. $1.50.
It is very good to see a collection of John Crowe Ransom's poems available
again. They were not available for, so long that Ransom seemed almost doomed
to the status of an anthology poet, known and recognized for three or Jour pieces.
It seems an error that the new edition is not a complete, 'collected one: the work
is worth extensive study. But anyway the most important poems are available.
Their importance is real and considerable~ Ransom is a po~t with little sense of
line and metrical construction and with considerable 'meagerness and self-limitation; yet that mannerism has contribllted to his fine qt.iwty, his ironical tone and
management of pathos, sentiment, an~ idea. Those several poems where his individual style is best ~anaged make him Qne of the great poets of our time.
Essay on Rime is the .first of Karl Shapiro's books I have had for review, as
the two fonner ones were not sent olit to us. And iJ: seems late to try to make any
sensible CQIIllllent about his work. H~ has receive€}. so ~ny;plaudits and prizes;
so many have respectably hailed mm as the finest young poet in at leaSt a generation; so many of th.e popular reviews have discovered that a live young poet is in
our midst. The remarkable thing is that Shapiro deserves it. I am one of those
glad to see him get it. I should be more glad if three or four other young poets,
fully as good as he, or even better, would get half as much, too.
.
Shapiro's V-Letter is surely the best book of poems so far published by a soldier-poet, as far as I know, in either England or America. It was a' book with gr~at
damaging faults: obscurantism ("The Intellectual" or these lines from "The Gun":
"You are only the means of the·practical humor of death/WhIch is savage to punish the dead for the sake of my sin."); frequently inqifferent detail (for example,
when in "Christmas Tree" he calls toys "the miniature instruments of pride" withoUt relation to the rest of the poem); concern with a long preface to a good poem
(the first four stanzas of "Birthday Poem," for example); a smattering Qf learning
from most contemporary styles (reading them sometimes has the pleasurable recog-
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nition of going to an exhibit, even the suddenly .me~physic~ in the last ,line of
"The Saint": "And 'bind your wounds that never 'heal").' . But there was excitement, ability, hints of real success, as in the early Auden; and in the Rime we learn
that Shapiro was doing all of this quite se~f-consciously and seems to have known
what he was doing better than anyone else. Finally, such poems as "The Interlude:'
"Jew," "Red Indian," parts of "Birthday Poe~," and "Elegy for a Dead Soldier" were fine contributions to our literature.
., . .
Now we have his long essay-poem on conteplporary poetry. .~t is an interesting"
piece of work, a goo~ piece of work. Its faults are confusion. ~n the subject of
metrics, inadequacy in the distinctions between genercd and pers~nal i~om, rather
dull and unperceptive composition at the metrical level. Its, virtues are its boldness, its steering an individual course ~6pg contemporary schools, and its many
shrewd observation~, particularly in the last two of the 'three main sections. The;
critical ideas are not startling or particularly ~ew;. one will get more, probably, in
a critical way from exegesis of argument and' implications in William Van
O'Connor's essay in the Winter Keny~n Review. .
.
I return, finally, to my observation that ids difficult, this late, to revie;w Shapi!-'Oo' .
The bandwagon is started in a big way, and one mu,st appear, I sq-ppose, on or ·off.
I am one of those who are on. Shapiro has done mu~ goo.d wor~; he is certainly
one of our half dozen best young j>Qets; and he has energy and f:ritical ability to
see what he is doing. He is also in the uncomfortable position of ~eing publicly on" .
the spot. I sincerely hope he can come off that spot with his slin} his head, and a
:,
.
~ '!
"
batch of great or near-great poems..
J -have observed before in this journal that Byron Herbert Reece is th~ best
young poet writing today in the late romantic style. Ballad of the Bones is a booksize demonstration. The nine ballads which open tlte book are unique a~d remarkably fine. They are a proud contribution to ,our ·literature. The following
lyrics seem to me uneven, too frequently marred with the diffuseness and even "prettiness" which plagues this kind of writing. Yet in a few, especially in: "WhoSe-Eye
Is on the Spar"row" and "The Harvest: 1942," solidity is achieved and we have lyrics'
of a high order.
Gwendolyn Brooks, on a lower level of achievement, is also good at the ballad.
She is next best at reportorial verse. But two thirds of A Street in Bronzeville is unfortunately poor.
Personal Landscape is an anthology of poems and essays selected from magazine of that name published in Cairo by British soldiers during the war. It is one
of the fin~st books I have seen come out of the war. Of the essays, the one on
Joyce by H. L. R. Edwards and the one on 4Shakespeare by Gwyn Williams are fine
critical writing. The brief notes by various people called "Ideas about Poems" are
interesting and frequently sharp. Finally, there are at least nine very fine poems,
by Bemard Spencer, Lawrence Durrell, Terence Tiller, George Seferis, and Hugh
Gordon Portt:us, with Durrell contributing the largest number of the best· ones.
An this makes a rich volume.
A gOOd many English poets have been getting volumes from American publishers recently. Remarkable is the manner in which the war crisis put a damper
on the exuberance of the four ene~etic men of the thirties, Auden, Spencer, nay

a
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Lewis. and MacNeice. All seem disappoi~ting in terms of what was once expected
of them. but probably too much was expected. I am inclined to think that Day
. Lewis has come· up with the most solid poetic position among the four. The evi.dence in Short Is the Tim-e., despite its ~t offer of poems. is not conclusive; the book
is wearying in attitudes and manners. Yet the work has greater simplicity than any
of these poets worked for before. and many passages are, fine and moving: MacNeice is most px:aise4 in Shapiro's Essay on',Rimel but his war poems con~nue his
hurried· movement and near obliteration of' verse and line. Best-and they are
good-are four or five poems of very'deft irony. Wilfrid Gibson's book contains
more than one hundred and fifty brief poems. mainly small documents and stories
of the ironies and' pi~es of war. A rathe! typical example is "The Pillbox." noting
that once a .pharmaCist "Served customers with draughts and pills/And' Powders to
. alleviate their ills" and now in war "Serves other customers with other wares." In
Ronald ~ottrall's.poems one recognizes the mannen and the efforts and recognizes
that something'ought to be going on; but the end produ't seems pretty dull. with a
dullness piqued occasionally by a good flash of wit or tum 'of phtase or rhythm.
·The book is neither good nor ill. fish nor fowl. Better, but with an easier effort, is
Norman Nicholson's Five ,Rivers-IPainly ~ about nature, on the good side, but
dryan~inafullbook,tiresome.

*

Of the remaining books, one 'of the most interesting is Parker Tyler's The
Granite Butterfl.'1 a disappointing slip toward surrealis~ and"loss of $~ strong control found in Tyler's earlier books, when he promised a good bit more than this .
moderately interesting' book.. (The typography is' especially intere~ting.) Christoph~r La Farge's Mesa 'Verde is a work of, some importance, one o( the~ stronger
efforts' to use Indian material. As drama, it is hardly more than a pageallt and Js
rather slight in ex~cution and body for such an ambitious theme; furthermore, it is'
not too well realized at the psychologiCal level. Yet. t{le ~erse level is in~resting
and many, of the sp~eches are good. Paul Engle's American Child is a book. of
sonnets observing and commenting on his child's. behavior, tied together like a
eackage, the wrapping in this case 'being the two starting and the three ending
~nnets, ~ach of which begins with the line "LucJty the living child born in a land"
, and expresses Engle's American Song theme. Some of the sonnets have a curiouS
interest, like·a case history of a.' child's behavior; but they are not realized as- poems
in any sense with which we refer to Yeats' "Prayer for My Daughter," Winters· POem
for ~s infant son, and others Qf such quality. George Zabriskie's Like· the Root is
a long poem in which the central theme is "Deathward, living continues, and lifeward, death/rots into form again." The. theme seems rather shaky, ,based on
s~mantjc dexterity; but Zabriskie presses it hard and has produced a, ~k "which
is worth r e a d i n g . , .
,
Katherine Hoskins and Gladys Hyde use the manners of the unexpected, vio-'
leat image and the elliptical stat~ent. Miss Hoski~s. starts one poem, "Saints
said liviIilg is but rear-guard/aetion for the dead; hard words, but may be rend·
ered." ..Alld Miss Hyde, "I am the mistress of the lilac lid/Opening to the melon
and the malt/ ',r' For hands that hunt the pelvises of fault." Miss Hoskins is the
more conscious worker, but Miss Hyde packs in Occasional but extremely urgent
and energe~c b~ts of perception. Edward Fenton's Soldiers and Strangers is an .
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other book of war poems. It is of the type, I imagine, referred .to when Shapiro
says· that the war poets were poor~ In "Aubade" Fenton says, "My, dear, we cannot stop for living,/ this or any other year./ . .. There is not even time for fear:'
The best spot in the book is the last two and one-half lines of "Night Song": "With
what mute cry the white-/faced dreamer wakes to apprehend/the wet blade in his.
own known handl" Winthrop Palmer's The Invisible Wife was a disappointment,
consisting mainly. it would seem. of various scraps of verse she has produced over
several years but lacking the fuller perception of her Sonnets and Lyrics and The
Ballad of the Three Sons. Robert Nathan, like Robert P. T. Coffin, has all the
makings of a very popular. journalistic poet; perhaps his makings are even a little
better for the purpose, for they have a titillating historical and literary flavor, a not-so-homey sentiment. He ends his story of the two children who sailed over to
Dunkirk to bring back fourteen soldiers in their little boat:
And all through the dark. while the Sarah's wake
Hissed behind him. and vanished in foam,
There at his side sat Francis Drake,
And held him true. and steered him home.
I'm sorry to doubt that Nathan would try to see whether these poems would go over
in. the big chain newspapers. Production of book-of-the-month-club novels has
probably a more secure and a greater return.
!;1
$

ALAN

SWALLOW

JAMES FRANKLIN LEWIS
We regret to announce that James Franklin Lewis died in his laboratory at the
University of Kansas City on October ~6. 1945. Frank Lewis. as he was known to
his friends. was a frequent and valuable contributor to this journal. Subsequent
to his early appearances here. he had earned throughout the country an enviable
reputation for his poems. for the editorial work he had done. and for offering a
helping hand to many a young poet. His energy, friendliness. and ability will be
missed by many interested in poetry.
A. S.
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United Nations Primer~ b~ Sigrid Arne. New York and Toronto: Farrar
and Rinehart, 1945. '$1.25.
The'Big Three: the United.States~ Britain~ Russia~ by David J. Dallin. New
. Haven: Yale University Press, 1945. $2.75.
Jews in the Post-War World~ by Max Gottschalk and Abraham G. Duker.
New York: The Dryden Press, 1945. '$3.00.
The point of formal unity' among these books is that all deal with the
postwar world. The further virtue of bringing th~m together for review
is that they illustrate in some measure the variety and complexity' of postwar problems, and no less the wide variety of the points of view from which
-those problems may be approached. One of the books is a compendium
of general dat.a, one a commentary upon major political forces, one a plea
for a particular minority group. All the areas are important. and all th~
points of view demand atteption.
,
Miss Arne"s work is the primer that its title indica~es. Structurally it
is a narrative of the most important international conferences from the announcement of the Atlantic Charter to the adoption of the Charter of the
United Nations at San Francisco. To the chapters are appended the texts
of relevant official documents. a few of them' abbreviated but most of them
given in full. Thus the little volume becomes a collectipn of source material. valuable and extremely convenient for all studentS of current affairs.
" Miss Arne maintai:qs something of her newspaper style, stepping it
down perhaps a bit, so that her own text comes out at approximately a
high school level of explanation. On the whole it will not be thereby the
less useful for any reader. though the academician may blink at such sentences as, UNo one ever discovered why the innocent Morgenthau was suddenly made a goat."
The w<:.>rk is sufficiently objective to be used for factual information.
Such overtones of opinion as apPear are chiefly on the optimistic side and
reflect the quasi-official tone of final conference speeches. EOlnomists and
historians will question the somewhat naive insistence on a' Uhard peace"
stated wIthout clear reference to the intricate ',questions of Germany's place
in world postwar eronomy. A counterweight on the positive side is the
sense of reality derived from Miss Arne's persOnal a'Cquaintance with many
•
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of the leading figures and from her presence at a number of the gatherings
which she records..
Many of our knottiest problems became visible only after the San Franc~sco Conference adjourned. It is with these, and their bacKgrounds, t1Iat
Dr. Dallin deals. His general app~oath is by this time well known: one of
basic distrust of the present Russian government, leading inevitably topessimism as to Russia's role in international affairs. This time, however,
more than in his earlier works, Dallin operates frankly in the field of opinion
tather than in that of report, and so is appreciably' more effective i~ his
presentation. .
.
The thesis is that Russian imperialism is no leSs active under the ~SOviets
than it was under the Czars. (It appears also to be a great deal more efficient, though Dallin avoids saying so.) The author scores an unquestionable triumph in calling the turn on Russian-backed "revolt" in Northern
Iran, some months before news of the udemocratic" uprising appeared in
our press. He should be heeded also on the point of Russian support of
the Chinese Communists, despite official agreements between the U.S.S.R.
and the Kuomintang. (Aside from the impasse in Manchuria, one may
note in the American wind the significant straw of CIO opposition· to
Chungking and enthusiasm for Yenan.) .
The quarret-among reviewers as to whether DaHin adequately documented his Real. Soviet Russia will not arise this time, for in the nature of
the case documentation is impossible for most of the JIl3.terial. One notes,
however, Dallin's habit of careless statement, now and then, as to details"
as well as to generalities. It scarcely matters, of course, whether Britain's
merchant ,fleet in i939 totalled 17,500,000 tons or ,24,ooo,00o~ but it is
startling to find both figures given, in successive paragraphs on a single
page (p. 15). Here the publisher's staff as well as the author are to be
challenged. SuCh inaccuracies insult the reader and tend (especially so
early in a book) to cast immediate doubt upon the dependability of the entire work.
DaHin does not predict "inevitable war" with Russia. . Indeed he specifically predicts p~ce, but with the proviso that Russia be content to stay
Within her own natural boundaries. Just how Soviet ethnic identity is to
be defined he does not make clear. Since he seems certain that Russian im- .
perialism will continue, the promise of peace in terms of his argument becomes a hollow one.
.
The book will serve a useful purpose if it is read by persons disposed
to easy optimism and by those in whose eyes the Soviets can do no wrong.
That difficulties exist is undeniable, and that our own national policy is
unclear is sadly true. ,Anti-Russians, however, should be kept away from
such works .as· this~ for in them they will find only more fuel ·for the flames
of their hate. The hope for the future indeed cannot lie in ignoring the
issues which ·Dallin discusses; but it must lie in a more constructive attitude .
than Dallin yet has exhibited .
... .Gottschalk:.and Duker.have·.-given.us·more than their title'pr.omises,· in
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what amounts to a history of Jewish life and problems from 1914 to the
present time. Most of the treatment is cautious, qualified, and accurate.
Objectivity breaks down only in_ the handling of the Palestine question,
which is dealt With on the apparent assumption (probably a valid one as
to the American 'public) ,that the reader 'doesn't know either the Arab case
or the British one and won't bother to learn t h e m . '
The ~gedy of Jewry de~ands the widest possible understanding and
the deepest human sympathy.. The problem of Jewry cannot be solved by
admitting 100,000 Jews to Palestine, or 1,000,000; and even the smaller
number would in,tensify the Pale's~inian problem to the point of shattering'
explosion., Only a rational worl'd economy, with the rational laws possible in such an economy, can provide an adequate life for the Jews. Hence
the final urgency of these autb,ors for "a democratic order of society" carries
much more weight than does their plea for repudiation of the 1939 ''White
Paper."
GEORGE

HEDLEY

Pu;blic Journal: Marginal Notes on Wartime America, by Max Lerner.
New York: Th~ Viking Press, 1945. $3.00.
Max Lerner, one of the best editorial· writqs in the business, has collected in one volum~ more than one hundred of the pieces he has written
for the newspaper PM during'1943 and 1944. His is journalism with a vigor
and verve which puts to shame the product of the average newspaper. If
you doubt it, open PublicJoumal at random and 'compare any piece with
the leading editorial in this morning's~edition of your favorite paper. Then
consider what a collection of two-year-old editorials from that paper would
be like.
Lerner, of course, is almost as unique as -an editorial writer as PM is
unique as a newspaper. He was a professor of politica\ science at Williams,
a lecture\- at Harvard, an _editor of tlie Nation, and managing editor of the
Encyclopaedia of the Social Sciences. Somewhere along the line ~ he became one of the ~ost lucid prose 'stylists of our day.
- Hissubjeets here range over the whole field of daily news. But whether
he is writing on "The Two Thirds Rule and the Peace" or on "Errol Flynn
Unbound," his pieces have a quality about them which keeps them from
being ephemeral. His learning, which never obtrudes, and his fighting belief in democracy~ which is never reticent, male this an exciting volume.
His command of language makes it a very satisfying one.
COLEMAN

ROSENBERGER

Man Against Pain: the. Epic of A1I:esth.esia, 1?y Howard Mey Raper. New
York.: Prentice:-Hall, Inc:, ~945._ $3.50. _
Dr. Howard Riley Raper is a nationally -recognized dental autho~ty
and the originator of a._method of examining the teeth bY.:X-ray. Twenty
years 'ago he became interested in:the-.subjeet of anesthesia; Man Against
,
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. Pain is the result of that interest. Anyone who has ever had the experience
of having Dr. Raper X-ray a tooth knows his approach to fact finding.
Every tiny speck in the picture is evaluated; every blur or'shadow is explained so thoroughly that when all the facts are assembled for the final
diagnosis, the patient certainly knows that there has been no guessing about
that molar of his. If the tooth "has to come out" the patient accepts the
inevitable with an ounce or so of Raper-distilled wisdom and understanding.
This same approach to .fact finding is obvious in his book. With assur"
ance and sk,ill he builds a dramatically factual framework for the epic'by
tracing man's fight against pain through the ages; and· then against that
background he projects the four men whom the modern world has identified
with the discovery of anesthesia, namely: Long, Wells, Jackson, and Morton~
From the point of view of craftsmanship, the author has used a fascinating
techp.ique. On a scholarly and definitive foundatiop, he uses a subjective
approach to all phases of the subject; as a result there is established an
in~imate author-reader contact through the medium of philQsophical observations, flashes of wit, and manifestations of the highest ethical ideals. This
personal approach, however, never interferes with the main purpose of giving
the reader the truth and the results of twenty years,pf scholarly research.
It is in the presentation of the four men mentioned above that Dr. Raper's
investigative method is most apparent. The biographical shadows and highlights of each man are sil1.cerely drawn, and the contributions of each 'are
critically evaluated. At this point in the epic the reader pauses to exclaim,
"This story just can't be true. Destiny could not have been so cruel to
Wells. Morton's race for recognition as the discoverer of anethesia could
not have been so ruthless." But the X-ray eviden~e is there, and the reader
has no alternative but to accept the tragedy, the defeat, and the frustration
which fate spread around all the men concerned before permitting the
triumph to occur.
.
Man Against Pain is a story for everyman, for pain is everyman's concern. It is a story of suffering and sorrow out of which was. born man's
greatest gift to mankind. No one is more aware of this blessing than Dr.
Raper. His appreciation of it is there-shining through his book.

.

J U L I A*

K

E L E HER

Argentin~ Diary,

by Ray Josephs. New York: Random House,. 1944. $3.00.
On the fourth of June, .1943, a force of the regular Argentine-army,
commanded by General Arthur Rawson, marched from the barracks of
Campo de Mayo to the Presidential Palace and deposed President Castillo.
Once more in Latin America the army was intervening in politics. Once
more the Argentine., government was in the hands o~a ~litary clique.
During the regime of the deposed president, there had existed strict censorship in Argentina. This censorship has continued through the military
governments of ~wson, Ramirez, and Farrell until the present. Joseph's
work is the first effort in the form of ,a book written in the English language
which succe'eds in breaking that censorship. It is, as its title indica~ a
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diary: a chronological na~ation of the events which took place in Argentina
from the time of the military coup until January, 1944, when the author was
forced, to leave the country.
This book not only succeeds in its purpose of unhesitatingly exposing .
the political picture in Argentina, but it is also. of incalculable value for ..
the study of the rarely practiced branch of the social' sciences known as .
political analysis. The confusion of foreign statesmen, the vacillation of
the United States State Department, the disorientation of the democratic
forces within the country, the propaganda methods peculiar to totalitarian
regimes used by the 'government, the symbols employed by those in power
to plac;~te the masses and to appease foreign gov~rnments-all stand out with
startIiJ:;tg clarity in Joseph's diary.
The much-celebrated recognition of the Ramirez regime by the United
Stat~s in the be~ief that the coup was a democratic one, the initial support
given to the movement by the Radical Party (which now forms a part 'of :"
the opposition), the formation by Peron (today Argentina's strong man and
. president) of the Group of United Officers, the machinations of the German
Embassy, the jubilance of the Catholic Church over its renewed control of
education, i!ll these are facts which bear out the disorientation of the democratic forces and nations and the. trl.J.e nature of the present Argentinianregime.
.
The book is excellent and achieves its goal. Our only regret is that it
apparen~ly has not been read sufficiently. Only this assumption can explain
the fact that a government'wliich seized power by the methods described
by Josephs is today seated at the U.N.O. conference in London and with
its voice and its vote intervenes in the organitation of world peace.
MIGUEL

JORRI'N

The ,Knights of the Cape and Thirty-seven Other Selections from the
'Tradiciones PeruanaS' of Ricardo Palma~ selected, translated from the
Spanish, and with an Introduction by Harriet de Onis. Foreword by
Jose Rollin de la Torre-Bueno y Thorne. New York: Alfred A. Knopf;f
1945· $2'50'
Here are translated for the first time into English selections from one
of the great Latin-American classics. The author, Ricardo Palma, lived
from 1833 to 1919. For a short time he followed the sea; later he dabbled in
politics"an4 was a~political exile from Peru; but for the,greater part of his
life he was curator of the National Library in Lima. There he found opportunity to delve into historical manuscripts; and combining facts from these
with legends and old tales he had heard since childhood, he wove all
together into the delightful, semi-historical, largely imaginative tales collected in his four volumes of Tradiciones Peruanas.
In this little volume Senora de Onis has se,lected thirty-eight stories
from the Tradiciones to give a good representation of the tales in more or
less chronological order, according' to the years in which the events related
occurred. The first, which gives the title to the book, is a tale of the twelve
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hidalgos, supporters of the youngerAImagro against Don Francisco Pizarro
about the middle of the sixteenth century. Other tales follow, extending
well into the nineteenth century-tales of political intrigu,ej amours among
people of rank, .of revolts of natives against the SpanisH~ of great )adies
whose wits were tempered like Toledo blades, of soldiers, hidalgos Creoles,
greedy friars, and descendants of the Incas, all trapped out in splendid array
for the pageant that was Peru under the viceroys. History is blended with
hearsay and enlarged and embroidered by the author's invention and by
rich and ready touches of humor to make rollicking ~tories. Palma's racy,
piquant comic sense evokes a chuckle from the bloodiest scene. He mocks
legend, superstition, the Church, and the glory that was Spain, lovingly,
gently. Alas, he says "this nineteenth century in which we are living could"
.not be more prosaic. The devil no longer appears on Ramas hill, the hobgoblins df?n't throw rocks or burst into houses, there are no miracles or
saintly apparitions, and not even the souls in purgatory· think of favoring us
with a tawdry little procession."
Harriet de Onis has admirably preserved in English the zest of the
"Spanish wit, the neat turn of phrase, and Palma's intimate, almost conversational manner of relating the., stories. The necessity for turning to the
glossary in the back of the book for clarification of some untranslatable
Hispanisms has been minimized, and each historical epis~de is clear and
enjoyable in itself without need of explanatory footnotes.
J

\...

MARY

WICKER

;.
-;

Pioneer Jesuits in Northern Me~icoJ by Peter Masten Dunn,e. Berkeley and
Los Angeles: University of California Press, 1944. $3.00.
This is the third volume in a series of studies dealing with the work
of the Jesuits in Spanish North America. It is concerned with the expansion
of Jesuit missions in the country north of Zacat~cas, especially in the mountains north of Durango and to the east. The author relates the coming of
the Jesuits, the work of bringing Indians to accept Christianity, the baptisms
and successes and failures of these brave padres. Many customs of the
various Indian groups are set forth, and the different tribes and their locations are given. Then follows the relation of the Tepehuan Indian revolt
of "1616. The martyrdom of sincere Christian pioneers and the crushing
of the revolt by Spanish troops, the destruction of the country, mines, farms
and homes, and the loss of life, both Spanish and Indian, are all ably
retold. The next chapters provide an account of the reconstruction, the
initial aid given the venture by an old Tepehuan woman with official sanc"tion, and the work of Father Lomas.
Certain sage reflections upon the nat1\reS' most casual acceptance of
Christianity and the ease with which the Indians slip back into their old
ways show the author's realistic approach to his subject.
Covering tlle years from 1593 to 1630, the book is well documented and
carefully written. One wishes that the accompanying map were better,
for many 'place~ mentioned are omitted: rivers and other landmarks that
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would aid the reader greatly ih visualizing the areas described could be
added. Identifying encomienda with ranch (p. 28) again shows the old
confusion on that subject. The author's Jesuit point of view is perhaps·
unavoidable.
'
An excellent essay on sources and a short, fine bibliograpny conclude
a vohllIi.e th~t is a distinct contribution to missionary history of north
Mexico.
DOROTHY

WO.ODWARD

Texas: an Informal Biography, by Owen P. ~ite. New York: G.P. Putnam's Sons, 1945.$3.50.
The Garrison of Fort Bliss I849-19I6, by M. H. Thomlinson. EI Paso,
Texas: Hertzog and Resler, 1945. No price indiCated.'
.
The Old California T1y.il: Traces in Folklore and Furrow, by Julia Cooley
Altrocchi. Caldwell, Idaho: The Caxton 'Printers, 1945. $4.00.
A vast Western territory settled by the hardy, the adventurous, and the
hunted; a l~ne frontier garriSon attempting to protect ~em and to keep
marauding:Indians in check; a trail to the West beckoning always toward
virgin land farther on and promising escape to the restless when new neighbors crowded close. . .. Those:,three things .were the essence of the relentless push toward the sunset that brought our nation at last to span a continent. For that reason, the gr01,1p 'of books listed above has a special significance. It provides, in miniature, a library of the westward expansion of
America.
Owen P. White's Texas has" for its subtitle An Informal Biography.
That fortunate phrase expresses the tone of. the work exactly, for Mr.
White sees his Texas as a beloved individual with a vivid personality all its
own. And, like most modern biographies, this one expresses the character
of the biographer almost as forcibly as that of its subject. Let the orthodox
student of 'Texas. history beware of this book, then, on pain' of bitter ·dis~lu·
sionment. He· will find its pages marred with passages of sly, disrespectful
humor. lie will resent the debunking of many of his favorite pioneer heroes.
He may not object to the flippancy with which modems like Jim ferguson'
and W. Lee O'Daniel are treated; but he can never forgive the description
~of Sam Houston as a "loud-talking, h~d~drinking son of the Tennessee
hills," "an eloquent braggart" with "an irresistible desire to strut." He
will also find it hard to reconcile Mr. White's enthusiastic picture of the
"pure, unshirted hell" that prevailed in pione~r cow towns ,with his previous
conception of the righteous struggle of his forebears against frontier hardships and scalp-collecting Indians. That is why I warn conservatives to
beware. The author has done a good ,and entertaining job of presenting a
White's-eye view of "developments in Texas from 1536 to World War. II,
but hurt feelings are bound to result.
In contraSt with Mr. White's Texas, The Garrison of Fort Bliss, by M.
H. Thomlinson is· a small, serious volume which presents a ch{onological
account of the troops stationed at that post from 1849 until 1916. In
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addition to material from the War Department Annual.Reports designating
the occupying troops, the author has gleaned from early journals and records
information about the life of the pioneer soldiers and their role in subduing the Indians. Illustrated with sketches and' pictures of the post in
its infancy, this book is an invaluable addition to the library of anyone
interested in early Army life.
The California-Oregon Trail was the ultimate link in the chain that
dragged the American frontier across the Rockies to the Pacific. Companion
books on that_ subject are The California TTail, by Julia Cooley Altroccht listed above, and Irene Paden's In the Wake of the Prairie Schooner, recently
reviewed in these columns. The two books travel the same trail for about
two thirds of the way; then Mrs. Paden's schooner branches off on the
Oregon Trail. Naturally, there is a good deal of repetition of incidents,
but in many ways these books are excellent supplements for one another.
Mrs. Altrocchi's particular contribution is her emphasis on the folklore
which the Trail inspired and which has been reflected in literature from
that day to this. The author gives us quotations from a wide variety of
sources. Selecting at random, we find descriptions of the Trail arid its
people from Mark Twain and Bret Harte, from the unknown' poet Joe
Utter and Stephen Vincent Benet, from Francis Parkman and Herbert E.
Bolton. This is, so far as I know, the first published book which attempts
to present the folklore and related literature of the entire Trail. I predict
that it will not be the last. A complete compilation, devoted to that subject
alone, would be of immense interest to students of the Trail.
Each of the books discussed above is an entity in itself. They cannot
be c9mpared in any literary sense and yet they are fundamentally related
in that they express, each in its own way, one ·facet of our W~ern
development.
.~
THELMA

;

-

CAMPBELL

The Golden Hoof, by Winifred Kupper. New York: Alfred A. Knopf, Inc.,
1945· $2·75The Golden Hoof proved to be completely disappointing to this reviewer, who anticipated an interesting and informative book. Proposing a
history of the sheep industry of the Southwest, Mrs. Kupper begins with an
- introduction to Robert Maudslay, veteran sheepman of West Tex~s. This
transplanted Englishman," who came to the Southwest plains in. 1880,
learned the sheep business through hard experience. He taught the author,
his kinswoman, who was then in her 'teens,' how to care for an!\. manage
sheep. From this beginning the author comes to see Maudslayin a different light. "He belonged to a special breed of Texans who, with their
Spanish prototype in New Mexico, were as important a factor in the history
of the Southwest as the buffalo hunter, the mountain man, the outlaw, the
Indian fighter, the squatter, or the cowman."
With the sheep as central interest, the author presents the coming of
the Spanish churros in the trains of Coronado and Onate. She proce'eds
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through the historic events of the Pueblo Re..volt, the reconquest by De ..
Vargas, and the adoption of sheep by the Navahos. After a discussion of
"Don Merino" in his Europ~an background and dissemination, the author
investigates his importation t-o the Southwest to 'mix with the Spanish
churr.o of earlier history. ,There follows a presentation of the Mexican
sheepherder, the partido system, the coming of the sheepmen to Texas, the'
practice of the long drive to markets, the range war, the dangers of blizzards,
droughts, and prairie fires, the closing of the open range, and the present-day
<i
marketing of wool and meat.
The narrative, so· filled with possibilities, is marred throughout by gross
inaccuracies which make itS value most questionable. Even the most casual
reference to a secondary history of the Southwest, let alone sources,' would
show that Coronado had some intention of colonizing had the country been
rich in minerals, as he was led to believe (p..18). Though it may be ~ore
difficult to ascertain that Tiguex was a province, not a single site (p. 18),
.no authentic' account would say that Coronado returned to Mexico in
1543 (p. 18), or that Onate (misspelled Onante) came eighteen years later
. (1561) 'or in 1558, both of which statements appear within the same paragraph! (pp. 18, 19). The continuous misspelling of Onate throughout the
account is entirely indefensible. ,And a statement that "the first foreign
sheep came to the New World, two hundred years ,before a settler of North
European blood set foot upon it. . . . "is ludicrous (p. 19).
.
.Errors almost as glaring occur throughout~ently both chronology and presentation are most confused. It· is regrettable thqt a reputable
publisher would print such mate!ial without coqection. There '!Ie no
attempts to explain terms such as latigos7 conch'as (p. 7), juajilla (p'. 86),
horse trap anq. b,uck pasture' (p.' 89), and others. There is no consistent
use of italics. Reference is made to "the old Spanish trail'~ .(p. 23) as if
there were only one; to "the War" (pp. 62, 63) as if the Civil War were
always so designated; to the Cleveland administration (p. 91) when the
author means to refer to the first term specifically., These are only'a few
samples of the ,carelessness in writing.
When speaking in the, reminiscent tongue of Robert Maudslay the
author presents interesting material; an<;l because it is reminiscence, it is
accepted as such. But fine history and a splendid theme have been largely
invalidated by the inaccuracies and confusions which fill the ,volume. A
few pages of notes indicate interesting sources. There is:no bibliography,
DO index.
.
~

<~
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Days and l'{ights7 by Konstantine ~imonov; translated ,from the Russian by
Joseph' Barnes. New York: SImon and Schuster, 1945· $2.75.'
The Ballad and the Source, by Rosamond Lehmann. New York: Reynal and
Hitchcock, 1945· $2·75·
Prater Violet 7 by Christopher Isherwood. New York: Rand~p1 House, 1945.
$2.00.
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The Captain of St. Margaret1s, by Ferenc Molnar; translated by Barrows
Mussey. New York: Duell, Sloan and Pearce, 1945. $2.50.
The Folded Leaf, by William Maxwell. New York and London: Harper
and Brothers, 1945. $2.50.
Indian Paul, by John Moore. New York: Harcourt, Brace and Company,
1945. $2.00.
Swing Low, by Edwin A. Peeples. Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1945.
$2.50.
Rooster Crows for Day, by Ben Lucien Burman. New York: E. P. Dutton
and Company, Inc., 1945. $2.50.
Four of these novels came from abroad four are domestic; none of
them belongs precisely either to the literature of knowledge or the literature
of power, to use De Quincey's categories, but each illustrates a literary
problem, especially when it fails to solve one.
Days and Nights has been projected as the first Soviet nonpropaganda
novel, but this disclaimer is no recommendation of its literary .qualities.
It is, no doubt, an excellent firsthand report of the Siege of Stalingrad, but
as anything except a tribute to military heroism and strategy it is unsuccessful. In its pages there is not a valuable insight or characterization beyond
the range of a good journalistic eye, not one example of literary fortification
'of the actual. The critics who have helped Messrs. Simon and S~uster
advertise the ~ok widely, better known for their respectability of opinion
than for their~ acumen, have apparently confused this earnest and dull
'chronicle with Tolstoyan realism. The events are more interesting than
the people swept up in them~Simonov's,intention, possibly, but a barren
one for a novelist. The Ballad and the Source comes to us fr~m England.
As a novel of sensibility it lies midway in successfulness between such an
att-empt as Elizabeth Hardwick's The "Ghostly Lover and Jean Stafford's
Boston Adventure, showing how it is possible to enrich the tentative perceptions of the former by practiced maturity, while not accomplishing the
union of the single and the multiple experience in the latter. The scheme
of Miss Lehmann's novel involves the oblique revelation of character: the
disclosure of Mrs. Jardine's complexities as they are dramatized, for the
benefit of a child mind, by five narrators. Miss Lehmann fulfills the first
obligation of a social novelist: she interests us in her people.. . Ironically
enough, we learn more abQut the narrators than we do of their subject
or of the prodigious young lady who takes the recital of pride, frustration,
and evil in 4er ~tride. Miss Lehmann's style is impressive, not simply by
virtue of its Gotliic splendors of phrasing, but also. by the texture of traditional references that enrich the cultural complex she is re-evoking (England" pre-World-War-One) and the decadence which she is repudiating.
Her book reminds us again of the superior allusiveness of the best European
novels against which th~ American product is, by comparison, bar];>arically
devoid of intellectual context and mellowness.
Prater Violet is also from England, the England of Piccadilly. ChristO.
pher Isherwood is a confrere of W. H. Auden, an~ this short fable is pointed
l

,~-
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with the metallic brilliance and febrility that characterize the work of his
friend and senior satirist. Prater Violf!t is an engaging divertissement,.
lighter in final effect than its cosmic inferences are supposed to gain for it.
Against the background of the Vienna Anschluss of 1932, Isherwood has
written a breezy satire of movie plaking in England of the same year, centered on his involvement with a Graustarkian production supervised by an
Austrian director of terror-stricken conscience and sanguine temperament.
Entertaining though the book is, i't is written from the top of the nerves
and does not merit the overloaded, raptures breathed for it by the metropo}itan press.
A critic w:ith a conscience as~overanxious as Isherwood's, turning from
Prater Violet to Molnar's The Captain of St. Margaret's, might well don hi~
hair shirt and provide himself with a convenient reviewing transition by
asserting gloomily tha,t the latter v0lume delights in the very Weltanschauung that prepared the' two European wars and the tragedy of 'all refugee
film makers. For -myself, I am content to consider Molnar's account of
the effervescence and fall of an unregenerate Hungarian rake with no more
seriousness but as much sympathetic risibility as I would a movie of Sacha
Guitry or Ernst Lubitsch. '
~
.
On the American ledger, The Folded Leaf is by far the' best novel of
those assmbled here; in my reading. experience it is the best novel of last year. With compassion and asperity, William Maxwell has written a study
of American adolescence that is wholly moving in conception and detail,
a study that prof!ts from the most valuable contribution to art made possible
by this century: the union of the clinical and the poetic. In synoptic chap-·
ters inlaid between the sequences of the story, Maxwell has given dimension
to his pathetic narrative of growing pains by psychiatric and anthropological
excursion. The rite~ of adolescence in a Chicago public school are counterpointed by those of New Guinea natives, and the separateness of Lymie
Peters and of his father is set off against the communality of the Mexican
peon. Maxwell occasionally touches the Saroyan fringe, and the outCome of
. )..ymie's conflict is not entirely convincing. In the main, however, 'sense is
in firmer control than sensibility. The fusion of nqvelist and professional
psychologist secures the experience as social phenomena and poignant drama
simultaneously.
.
Indian Paul should have been as shocking a microcosm' of man's inhumanity to man in the American scene as The Folded Leaf (or The
Ox-Bow Incident, which it suggests),< but John Moere obviously does not
know that in addition to a good idea and a new typewriter ribboQ.~ a novelist
needs a sharp eye and equally sharp ears. Underplayed violence is a familial
and welcome condition of many contemporary novels. Moore's is not so
'much underplayed as underdone. By comparison with Moore's complete
inability to smell, see, or hear any of the stuff of reality, Edwin Peeples'
persistent and intimate care for detail in his first novel, Swing Low, is more
exciting than it might seeni in more eminent company. This anecdotal history ~f a country Negro's desperate year in Billiard Hollow, A,t1anta, adds
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. nothing to Paul Green's or DuBose Heyward's or Richard Wright's picture
of the dark South. But when Erskine Caldwell can receive serious- consideration, by the force of his reputation alone, for such literary trash as
Tragic Ground~ one may well encourage Mr. Peeples by declaring the honesty and skill of his handiwork. He has watched the mutations of the
.seasons with the loving accuracy of a naturalist, listened to Atlanta dialect
with the fidelity of a lexicographer, and set down the smells, the parapheY- .
. nalia, the relationships of the Negro-White fringe with the relentless,
clerical patience of a New Deal welfare worker.. Swing Low is a not-unimportant addition to the lengthening shelf of literary indictment of the South.
Further indictment is offered by the fact that Rooster Crows for Daya smug, pallid, folksy, quasi-Mark Twain, slick..-paper. hunk of whimsy
concerning the adventures of a nauseating pair of Mississippi River boatmen, nauseatingly named Little Doc and Poppy, on the rivers of Africareceived the Thomas Jefferson Southern Award of $2500 for "the best
book manuscript submitted by a Southern author" (Suhr)~ It is not impertinent to conclude that in a country where this kind of judgment is possible
and where the kind of social experience recorded in The Folded Leaf~ Indian
Paul~ and Swing Low is equally possibltt it is a piracle that one is still permitted to practic~ literary criticism.
VERNON A. YOUNG

The Short Stories of Henry James~ selected and edited, with an Introduction
by Clifton Fadiman. New York: Random House, 1945. $3.00.
The Q~estion of Henry James~ a Collection of Critical Essays~ edited by
F. W. Dupee. New York: Henry Holt and Company, 1945· $3.75.
This review is mostly bibliographical. Suggesting how well these two
present collections compare with earlier or potential ones may count more
with neophytes and initiates at the :James altar than will one more revaluation of James or his critics. It is less un-Jamesian than some may think to
ask whether the. reader is getting value-not metanumismatically but in
terms of dollars.
' .
"The Fadiman collection prints seventeen short stories out of more than
four times that many. Mr. Fadiman's choice strikes me as good. By
choosing freshly and with sincerity, he has avoided the recognized best.
His book includes only two or three of the familiar anthology pieces. Of
items in previous James collections it has four.
The person who has a good many books by James will want to add The
Short Stories to his shelves. But the person who has not should consider the
three other collections brought out since 1941. As an introduction to James,
or indeed as an advanced course, I should first recommend Richardson's
Representative Selections (American Book Company). This volume, including seven tables and seven essays along with, fine critical apparatus,
sells at about half the price of Fadiman's. As a book containing more solid
fictions than either, I should next recommend Rahv's Short Novels (Dial
Press), even with its textual misdemeanors. But because the ~aper falls
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short of that used in a telephone directory, I cannot do much more than
nod in passing at Matthiessen's Stories of Writers and Artists (New Directions). In spite of their economies in editing or manufacture, the Rahv and
Matthiessen volumes cost more ~an the other two..
With all these, the use of James' original or revised edition must enter
into our consideration. James tPought it should. If a reader, he wrote of
his "collective and revised arid prefaced" works, "is not minded somehow
to obtain access to that form of them, ignoring any others, he forfeits half,
or Inuch more than haH, my confidence." Mr. Rahv has ignored this injunction, and forfeits his reader's' confidence by admitting guilt only on the
last page of the book. Matthiessen's collection lises the revised text, as he
assures the reader at the beginning. Mr. Richardson has not only followed
the revised text when it was available, but has included full publication
da~a on each selection-a practice that distinguishes his volume from all the
others. Mr. Fadiman has used the. revised text too. This statement is based
on a letter from his publisher, for as is customary with Random H~use re.
prints no indication of the text appears in the book itself.
Yet even those editors who follow the revised form forfeit a half of a
half of James' confidence by not printing the prefaces. This omission is of
utmost importance, for no author has define4 his work so thoroughly as
J ames did in his final edition. The Fadiman book quotes from the prefaces
more extensively than does any of the others, let it be said. Let it ,be noted
too that Mr. Fad!man's own remarks, chitchat and preachment though they
are, still provide acceptable supplement to more formal exegesis.
Dupee's book of criticisms on James satisfies me less than the Fadiinan '
collection of stories. Here my standard is that of potential rather than of !
past publication. .Nothing of this sort has been dene,. though since 1918 i
five periodicals. have published "James numbers," from =which seven of the i
twenty-six selections in the Dupee volume are drawn. A set of these num-,!
bers, four of which could certainly be bought for less than the book, would!
have certain adyantages for reader or collector. ,The price of the book might
well raise an OPA eyebrow.
!
As the publisher blurbs it, the basis of Mr. Dupee's choice is a fia~
"best." The choice can be defended more· easily on this criterion than 0ll
that of representativeness, which seems to be the one advanced by the editdt
(p. Ix). Chronologically, the distribution is fairly sound, each decade after
1900 being represented by about five essays. The presence of only one essay
before 1900 seems a fault, though .justification could be offered. I:..e.ss defensible is restriction in the variety of critical approaches, named in the in. troduction as "textual, historical, psychological, ~metaphysical, etc." nose
represented are nearly all "metaphysical," with one or two dabs at psy_·
chology (nc;>ne from professionals)' and some biographical brushwork. If
by "historical" Mr. Dupee me~ns "sociological," he gives representation
there. But if he .means "historical" in the more usual sense, he has no example. Is the lack of even a single paper in this volume that fully utilizes
the techniques of scholarship to be taken as evidence. for the bankruptcy: of
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traditional philology or the intolerance of current criticism? Among can-·
didates for inclusion were two fine textual studies (by F. O. Matthiessen and
R. A. Gettman) and two approaches informed by sound h!storical scholarship (by Cornelia P. Kelley and Lyon N. Richardson).' R. N. Foley's dissertation on periodical criticism of James, though "plodding" as the word is
for thorough work, could have served as a corrective for. the loose statements
on James' reputation that often appear.
These reproaches do not deny t4at the book contains work on James
from which every serious reader will profit. I went to it with my own
prejudiced dema~ds for several specific papers, of which only two failed
to appear. Even the essay by Arvin that I hoped for was praised by Mr.
Dupee in his introduction, and the satire by H. G. Wells would have appeared if permission had been granted. I did not expect to find an index of
J ames' characters, which should have its usefulness, or a reprinting of Richardson's bibliography of studies on James. Since the Richardson bibliography appeared in 1941, a great m~ny new entries ought to have been
added. When bibliography is as thorough and dependable as Mr. Richardson's, it deserves to be brought up· to date.
Though neither book thus rates a "best buy," both deserve appreciation
Jor providing what is not provided elsewhere. While university presses in
the supposed interest of the humanities busily engage in vanity publishing,
it remains for trade or textbook publishers to provide the essentials. Only
academic optimism fondly asks for more.
GEORGE

ARMS

Russian Fairy Tales~ translated by Norbert Guterman; illustrated by A.
Alexeieff. New York: Pantheon Books, Inc., 1945· ~h.50.
The more than 150 tales, fables, and rimes contained in this volume
are selected from the store of the famous nineteenth-century Russian folklorist, Afanasiev. For centuries these stories were told in the homes of peasants, related by nurses and tutors to the children of the Ilobility, and served
up by professional storytellers in the courts of the czars. During the period
of Romanticism, folklorists and antiquarians became much interested in
these native materials, but as late as. the end of the eighteenth century,Russian critics and publishers scorned the literary value of folklore as
"' . . . waste of paper, quills, ink, printers' type, not to mention the labor of
the gentleman of letters.'''
'
Now in English translation, these unpolished tales of native wisdom,
cunning, and wit grappling with natural and supernatural forces, groping
towards the Utopian sublime, are more tough-fibered onthe whole than the
more familiar GrimmS' and compare favorably with them. Divided roughly
into three separate story types-animal fables, domestic fables, and fairy
tales-the plots fITe simple, even elementary, with incident developing from
incident. Characters recurring in the various tales, altered somewhat from
story to story to suit the flair, or the experience and occupational reference,
of the storyteller, parallel similar ones in Grimms' and more particularly
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in the Arabian Nights. A certain primitive earthiness pervades unearthltr
phenomena-a tone, of stolid atceptance of circumstance and misadventure.'
The moraliiing note fo~nd in the more polished and adapted native ~es
of Western Europe is almost totally absent in this version of the Russian
. ones. In the light of historic knowledge, many of the stories appear subtly
prophetic, deC!! to the socia-political interpretation and readily revisable by
slight shifts of emphasis into the social fable of the ·new regime. Likewise,
the c~ntered attention on' the strictly,Russian terrain, Russian practices and
customs, national· heroes and heroines, argues emphasis upon the new
nationalism.
'
All the devices for tale telling-all the character~ and properties to
satisfy the expectancy-may be found· in this remarkable collection. The
translator, Norbert Guterman,- has retained the color and charm of _me
story-tale convention by preserving the bluntness of the narrative style, the
quaintness of the native idiom, as well as the unmistakable presence of the
storyteller- sweeping the reader baCk. to the scene of the narration: the
peasant cottage, th~ nursery, or the royal feast. For the adult reader who
craves some tangible evidence of the reality which lies behind the unreality
of fairy tales, an illuminating set of notes is provided, as well as a chap~er
of commentary, by Roman Jakobson, upon the history of the Russian fairy,
tale. The excitingly imaginative drawings of A. Alexeieff, the illustrator,
are more effective in color than in the monotonously sturdy, somewhat toneless black and white. This translated collection is'a valuable contribution
to the world treasury of folklore and should take a place in populari~y with
readers, both young and adul~,. alongside the tales of Grimm, Anaerson,
and the Arabian Nights.
'
~

ADA

RUTLEDGE

Victoria T hrQugh the Looking-Glass: the Life of Lewis Carroll, by Florence
Beck~r Lennon. New York: Simon and Schuster, 1945. $3.50..
. The mystery of the Oxford bachelor scholar who so marvelously
mingled mathematics and 'nonsense will ever remain one of' the most intriguing facets of that~complex semicivilization called Victorianism. That
Charles LU,twidge Dodgson can ever be satisfactorily explained is more than
doubtf~l. That his career and personality are among the most challenging
and interesting of an age. oyerflowing with challenge and interest ismu~
more certain~ The author of treatises on Euclid and on determinants and
of Curiosa ¥-athematica, was also about t4e best amateur photographer of
his time and one of the first; he was 'a man who loved' and charmed little
, girls, not merely Alice Liddell, daughter of the great Greek lexicographer,
and tHe ori~al Alice and her two sisters, but a succession of others, including Mary Hilton Badcock, the model for Tenniel~s Alice; and he was
the author'of those unmatched masterpieces Alice's Adventures in Wonderland and Through the Looking-GlO-fs. Countless thousands of children can
in later years attest that no other. childbook, no f~iry tale or myth, n9 tale
of derring-do or£ magic, evoked anything like the same dreamy w~rld of
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imagination and fun. Empty of at least one wide realm of beauty and delight is the life of every child who misses it, and the adult Carroll fans are
legion. Yet I know those, grownups( who call themselves wise, who sneer
at the Adventures and withhold them from their children. All I can do is
pity them, and if I could I would smuggle to everyone of their bereft offspring the golden book, never without the indispensable accompaniment of
Tenniers illustrations. Even the dullest child with the most reca.Icitrant
parent could 106k at them. And I would throw in The Hunting of the
Snark to be sure the dose would serve, though more as a bittersweet allegory
for the benighted parents, whose snark hunting has come to so little.
Well, the immediate subject is Miss (or Mrs.) Lennon's new biography
of the author of all these marvels. It is a thorough job, excellently written, and well equipped with bibliographies, illustrations, some of them Dodgson's own photographs, and tables. It is a record of a considerable ,slice of
the Victorian age and so is of large interest to all who study that period.
But first of all it will reveal intimately to every adult Alice enthusiast who
wishes to know her creator' the complex man who gave the language of
wonder a new voice. Ideas, events, persons, meanings in Carroll's work are
unraveled and his personality and genius ~re explained. That will be done
again and again. Meanwhile, it is to be hoped, more and more generations
of boys and girls will find delight in the Mad H'!tter and the Ugly Duchess.
Most of them will not bother much about the maladjustments of the manwho made them or about the reactions to his times imbedded in the magic
stories, but if they do, Victoria Through the Looking-Glass will serve them
well.
.
. C. V. WICKER
Memorie~

and Opinions: an Unfinished AutobiographY7 by Q., edited by
S. C. Roberts. New York: The Macmillan Company, 1945. $1.50.
"There ain't going to be no Reminiscences, never-never," wrote Sir
Arthur T. Quiller-Couch in reply to ,his publisher, S. C. Roberts; yet ~this
small volume of 103 pages is the welcome result of a change of mind. There
are only four chapters and a fragment pf a fifth on which '~Q" was working
at the time of his death in 1944. This then is a Victorian item, dealing as
it does with the author's early years, the four comRleted chapters being
devoted to his boyhood homes in CorJlwall and Devon, his schooling at
Newton Abbot and at Clifton, and his undergraduate life at Trinity College, Oxford. The fragmentary fifth section begins his career as a writer,
his lectureship In the classics at Oxford~ and his use of the long vacations as
a private tutor at Petworth. Had this autobiography been completed we
would possess a very rich book, for· Q as novelist, professor, critic, and
anthologist knew everyone in the worlds of literature and educatiop from
_' the early eigaties to his death and was a keen, humanistic observer of men
and books. Much as we may regret that this w':!.s not to be, we may take
gentle pleasure in the fragment we have, recognizing in the comments on
family
friends, books and nature, if not a writer of the first rank, one
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at least whom it is good to know. Among his more than fifty books this .' .
·one, although it may be the smallest, will be one of the most pleasant.
.
C. V. WICKER:
<

The Bogey of Economic Maturity, oy George Terborgh. Chicago: Machin-·
e.ry and Allied Products Institute, 1945.
.
When the theory of economic maturity was first broached in the late
.thirties many economists considered theFnew idea merely crackpot, and
passed it off with a shrug. Economic literature is replete with riebulous
theories and proposals, and economists are pron~ to pay little att~ntion to
them unless they "catch on" and promise to do evil to the economy. The
theory of economic maturity, however, could not be shrugged off easily,
sinc~ its chief sponsor was Dr. Alvin H. Hansen, economist of Harvard
University, and since it was given wide publicity during' the coutse of the
hearing in 1939 of the. Temporary National EconQmic Committee. That
the theory has had consideraBle influence on practical politics and federal
.economic policy no one can deny. Ideas, whether .sound or unsound, are 't
potent forces. As Lord Keynes says, "The ideas of economists and political_
philosophers, both when they are right and when they are wrong, are more
powerful than is commonly unders~ood. Indeed the world is ruled by little
else ... it is ideas, not vested interests, that are dangerous for good or eviI.''.
George Terborgh, a first-rate economist in his own right, has undertaken the task of. analyzing this theory from the standpoint of historical evidence. His conclusion is that the whole theory isa bogey (on a number of
counts) and should. be cast aside in order to clear the way fo.r more realistic
attacks on the many grave problems that face _our economy. itA theory that
canno~ explain the past cannot prellict the~ (p.213).
'
What is the theory of. "mature ,eooIiO~y"? Terborgh's own summary
- of it is as follows:
.
"Formerly youthful, vigorous, and expansive-the theory runs-the American
economy has become mature. The ft:ontier is gone. Population growth is tapering.
off. Our technology, ever increasing in complexity, gives less and less room. for
revolutionary inventions comparable in impact to the railroad, electric power, or
the automobile in earlier times. The weakening of these dynamic factors leaves
the economy with a dearth of opportunity for private i~vestment, which is increas-:
ingly confined to .the mere replacement of existing capital assets upon retirement.
This replacement, and such limited expansion as remains, can be financed largely
from depz.:eciation accruals and the retained earnings of business enterprises, hence
absorb little or no personal savings.. Meanwhile these savings. accumulate inexorably, unaffected by the attrition of investment opportunity, and pile up as.
idle funds for which there is no outlet in new physical capital, their accumulation
setting in motion a downward spiral of income a;.nd production. The decline of
investment for expansion which characterizes the mature.economy thus. precipitates
chr~nic oversaving, and ushers in an era of secular stagnation and recurring crises
from which there is no escape' except through the intervention of government,
which must either expand public investment or tax out of existence the excess
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savings which are poisoning the economy. In short, the private economy haS become a cripple and can survive only by reliance on the crutches of government
support.'
.

What does the evidence show? Terborgh's summary again gives the
evidence:
We have found no credible evidence that declining population growth has
been a cause of secular stagnation, either in this country or abroad, or that it has
even impaired the rate of economic progress. We have found nQ evidence that the
American economy in general has suffered from the passing of the frontier. Neither
have we discovered any confirmation of the alleged tendency for corporations to
finance an increasing proportion of their capital requirements from internal funds.
As for the dearth of great new industries, if there is such a dearth-which is far
from certain-it is not only much less important than the stagnationists believe;
it is admittedly a phenomenon unrelated to economic maturity. Historical and
statistical evidence fOT stagnationist tfteory is almost wholly lacking.

If one agrees with Terborgh that the theory of economic maturity is
a bogey, and it is hard to do otherwise after going through his imposing
and well-documented evidence, one wonders. why the theory had such a
vogue in the first place. The reason, however, is pretty clear. It came to
. full bloom in 1939, after government pump-priming had failed to get us
out of the depression of the early thirties and· after the deep recession of
1937. The theory presented ~ beautiful justification for bigger and bigger
governmental expenditures. ;Pump-priming had .failed, as indicated by the
disaster of 1937; so (belatedly) the theory was offered as an explanation of
,the entire depression: our economic machinery had suddenly run down and
become stagnant (after several centuries of vigorous 'growth), and there
was no hope for improvement other than through government spending.
It is a defeatist philosophy.
It would be premature to say that Terborgh has killed the bogey.
Bogies sometimes are not easy to kill. .
V ERN 0 N G. S 0 R R ELL

.
"

i
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Lyle Saunders"
15
HI~ BIBLIOGRAPHY, a service of the Inter-American Section of the
University of New Mexico's Research Bureau in the Social Sciences, attempts to list, with a~ much thoroughness as time andreSources
permit, current materials dealing with the 'So~thwest.- .The Southwest,
as here defined, includes all of New Mexico and Arizona and parts of
Utah, Texas, Oklahoma, Colorado, Nevada, and California.
The symbol (F) designates fiction; 0) is used to indicate material on the juvenile level. Included here are mainly those items
which were published or came to our attent~on between October 1 and
December 31, 1945.
.
In the absence of Lyle Saunders, all ni~erials for this issue. were
( .
compiled by Richard Niditch.
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BOOKS
Brinig. Myron. You and I. New York. Farrar &: Rinehart, 1945. $3.00: (F) New Mexico
setting.
~
Geiser. Samuel Wood. Horticu"lture and horticulturists in early Texas. Dallas. Southern
.
Methodist University Press. 1945.
Hammond, G. P., F. W. Hodge. and Agapito Rey. Fray Alonso de Benavides' revised memorial of I6J4. Albuquerque. University of New Mexico Press, 1945.
Hannum, Alberta. Spin a silver dollar. New York. Viking. 1945. $3·75' (F) Navaho
country.
.
Hewett. Edgar L. and BerthaP. Dutton. ,The Pueblo Indian world. Santa Fe. School
of American Research. 1945. 6th of the Handbooks of Archaeological History.
Keleher. William A. The fabulous frontier: twelve New Mexico items. Santa Fe, Rydal
Press. 1945. $3.00·
.
Kelland, Clarence Buddington. Land of the torreones. New York, Harper, 1946. $2.50.
(F) Arizona desert setting.
'
. Marshall, James.. Santa Fe. New York, Random House. 1945. $3.75. The story of the
railroad.
.
Seton. Anya. Th~ turquoise. New York. Houghton-Miffiin. 1946. $2.S0. (F) NeW Mexico setting.
Stover. Elizabeth Matchett. ed. Son-of-a-gun-stew: a sampling of the Southwest. Dallas.
'j
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Sou'"thern Methodist University Press, 1945. $2.50. Anthology of selections from the
Southwest Review.
Thomlinson, M. H. The garrison at F01·t Bliss, I849-I9I6. EI Paso, Hertwg and Resler,
1945·
.
Wagner, Henry R. tr. Memorial and proposals of Se'iior Don Jose Martin on the Californias. San Francisco, Grabhorn Press, 1945.

PERIODICALS
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AGRICULTURE AND RANCHING
Anonymous. Selecting Arizona settlers. Arizona Agricultural Experiment Station, Bul~
letin 196. Tucson, February 1945.
~
Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe Railway. Statement of agricultural conditions in 51znta
Fe states. Regular publication of the Railway with crop prospects for Oklahoma,
New Mexico, Arizona, and Texas.
Crops'and Markets. Quarterly publication of the U. S. Department of Agriculture giving
"
statistics by states. .
Current Farm Economics in Oklahoma. Regular bi-monthly publication of Oklahoma
Agricultural Experiment Station.
.
The Dude Rancher. Official publication of the Dude Ranchers' Assn.
Economic News for New Mexico Farmers. Monthly publication of New Mexico State College Extension Service.
Farm and Ranch. Monthly publication devoted to Southwestern farming.
Fitzpatrick, George. "Farm Town." New Mexico Magazine, 23:1O-11, 31,33, Nov. 1945.
. Portales, New Mexico.
Fuhriman, Walter. V. "Regional production roundup: Southwest." Agricultural Situation, 29:20, Dec. 1945. Brief summary of economic conditions.
Jones, Winston W., C. W. Van Ilorn and Alton H. Finch. The influence of nitrogen' nutrition of the tree upon ascorbic acid content and other chemical and physical characteristics. of grapefruit. Arizona Agricultural Experiment Station. Technical Bulletin 106. Tucson, Jan. 1945.
New Mexico Stockman. Monthly publication of New Mexico Cattle Growers Assn., New
Mexico Wool Growers Assn., and Southeastern New Mexico Grazing Assn.
Starr, Chester K., W. W. Ray, J. Harvey McLaughlin, and D. E. Hoffmaster. Diseases of
field crops in Oklahoma. Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station, Circular C-119.
_
Stillwater, O~t. 1945.

.

ANTHROPOLOGY, ARCHAEOLOGY, AND SOCIOLOGY
Chelf, Carl. "Boat~shaped objects from Val Verde and Bosque Counties, Texas." Bulletin
of the Texas Archaeological and Paleontological Society, 16:91-97, 1944-45.
Collier, Donald. "Conjuring among the Kiowa." Primitive Man, 17:45-49, July-Oct. 1944.
Collier, John. "United States Indian administration as a laboratory of ethnic relations."
Social Research, 12:265-303, Sept. 1945.
.
Colton, Harold S. "A revision of the date of the eruption of Sunset Crater." Southwest-"
ern Journal of Anthr.opology, 1:345-55, Autumn 1945.
.
Geddes, Joseph A. and Fredrickson, Carmen D. Utah housing in its group and community aspects. Utah Agricultural Experiment Station, Bulletin 321. Logan, Aug. 1945.
Gladwin, Harold Sterling. Tree-ring analysis; problems of dating the Medicine Valley
sites. Medallion Papers 23. Globe, Arizona, Dec. 1944.
Goldfrank, Esthet R. "Socialiiation, personality, and the structure of Pueblo society (with
particular reference to Hopi and Zuni)." American Anthropologist, 47:516-39, Oct.Dec. 1945.
.
.
Harrington, John P. "Six common Navajo nouns accounted for." Journal of the Washington Academy of Sciences, 35:373, Dec. 15, 1945.
Harrington, M. R. "Adventures with II mummy." The Desert Magazine, 7:17-18, Dec.
1945. A mummy find in Texas Big Bend country.
Harris, R. K. "Bone implement burial, Collin County, Te~as." Bulletin of the Texas
Archaeological and Paleontological Society, 16:84-88, 1944-45.
Harris, Zellig S. "Navaho phonology and Hoijer's analysis." lnternation.al Journal of
.
American Linguistics, 1l:239-46, Oct. 1945.
Haury, Emil W. "The archaeological survey on the San Carlos Indian reservation." The
Kiva, 11:5-9, Nov. 1945·
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Hiij, W. W. and Dorothy W. "Navaho coyote tales and their position in the southern
~Athabaskan group':?' Journal of American Folklore, 58:317-43, Oct.-Dec. 1945.
Hoijer, Harty. "The Apachean verb. Part I: Verb structure and pronominal prefuFes."
International Journal of American Linguistics, 11:193-203, Oct. 1945.
Huff, J. Wesley. "Dancing gods of Zuni." . New Mexico Magazine, 23:17,37,39. Dec. 194:5.
Description of house blessing ceremony.
Hurst, C. T. "Colorado's old-timers,"
(continued). Southwestern Lore, 11:31-42, Dec.
1945·
Jones, Courtney R. "Spindle-spinning: Navajo style," Plateau, 18:43-51, Jan. 1946.
Kluckhohn, Clyde. "A Navaho personal document with a brief Paretian analysis." Southwestern Journal of Anthropology, 1:260-83, Summer 1,945.
La11gley~ Dama. "Supai Shangri-la,"
The Desert Magazine, 9:9-12, Nov. 1945. Havasupai
IndIans.
'
_
Laudermilk, Jerry. "The wood that sings." The Desert Magazine, 9:31-32, Nov. 1945.
One-stringed fiddle of the Apache. .
McMillan, Robert T. Farm hOtfsing in southern Oklahoma. Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station, Bulletin B-290. Stillwater, Nov. 1945.'
'
,
----. "Farm housing in Oklahoma." .Southwestern Social Science Quarterly, 26:22838, Dec. 1945.~
Malouf, Carling and A. Arline. "The effects of Spanish slavery on the Indians of the intermountain West." Southwestern Journal of Anthropology, 1:378-g1, Autumn 1945.
Reichard, Gladys A. "Distinctive featureg of Navaho religion.'" Southwestern Journal of
Anthropology, 1:199-220, Summer 1945.
Roberts, Frank H. H., Jr. "A deep burial in the,Clear F.ork of the Brazos River." .Bulletin of the Texas Archaeological and Paleontological Society, 16:9-30, 1944-45.
Rogers, Malcolm J. "An Outline of Yuman prehistory." 'Southwestern Journal of An.thropology, 1:167-98, Summer 1945.
Schevill, Margaret Ervin. "The Navajo,screen." The Kiva, 11:3-5, Nov. 1945. Paraphernalia of medicine men among Navajos.
Smith, William Neil. "The Papago game of 'Ginie Goat'," The Masterkey, 19:194-97,
Nov. 1945.
.
.
Stewart, T. D. "Report on. the J. C. Putnam skeleton from Texas." Bulletin of the Texas
Archaeological and Paleontological Society, l6:31-38, 1944-45.
Thomas, Charles F., Jr. "Ah-Ve-Koov-O-Tut, ancient home of the Mojave." The Desert·
.
.
Magazine, 9:13-17, Nov: 1945.
- Thompson, :Laura. "Logico-aesthetic integration in Hopi culture." American Anthropologist, 47:540-53, Oct.-Dec. 1945.
.
Van Valkenburgh, R~chard. "We found the glyphs in the Guijus." The Desert Magazine,
9:17-20, Jan. 1946.
'.
Watson, Editha L. "Jicarill~, the happy people." New Mexico Magazine, 23: 14.15,33>lJ5,
. D~c. 1945.
Woods, Clee. "Lost city of the sky." The D~sert Magazine, 9:13-16, J~~. 1946. Ruins at
Acoma, New Mexico.
' .
Wynian, Leland C. and Flora L. Bailey. "Idea and action patterns 'in Navaho ftintways:'
Southwestern Journal of Anthropology, 1:356-77.. Autumn 1945.
.
ARTS
~
Cassidy, Ina Sizer. "At the fair." N~w Mexico ,Magazine, 23:22,35, Dec. 1945. Art~hibition at New Mexico State Fair.
'
Flagg, Marion. "Dallas symphony orchestra... Its plan. of organization," Southwestern
Musician, 12: 1'6, Nov.-Dec. 19.45.
- - - . "Instrumental instruction jn the Dallas pUblic schools," Southwestern Musician,
12: 18, Nov..-Dec. 1945.
..
Wolman,' Larry D. "T~oma of Santa Fe." The Desert Magazine, 9:11-12. Dec. 1945.
Navaho artist.
Ward, Margaret,B. "Music: our heritage," New Mexico School Review, 25:16-17, Dec.
1945·
BIBLIOGRAPHIES
Bates, Robert L. and Marian R. Burks. Geologic literature Of New Mexico through I944.
New Mexico Seliool of Mines, Bulletin 22. Socorro, 1945.
American Geographical Society. Current geographical publications. Monthly list, including titles on Southwest.
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Sampley, Arthur M. ed. :North Texas regional Union List of Serials supplement. North
Texas·State Teachers College, 1945.
U. S. Department of Agriculture. Bibliography of Agriculture. Monthly publication.
BIOGRAPHICAL
Anonymous. ']ohn Wetherill (1866-1944): Louisa Wade Wetherill (1877.1945)." Plateau,
18:52, Jan. 1946 .
.
Elkinton, H~ward. "Ferdinand Jacob Lindheimer; botanist in early Texas." AmericanGerman Review, .12:17-20, Dec. 1945.
Fields, Dorothy Louise. "David Gouveneur Burnet." Southwestern Historical Quarterly,
,
49:215-32, Oct. 1945. A former president of the RepUblic of Texas.
.
Gilbert, Hope. "He e~plored ancient home of the Koshare." The Desert Magazi'1e, 9:4-8,
Nov. '1945. Bandeli~r.
Gillmor, Frances. "The Wetherills of Kayenta." The Kiva, 11:9-11, Nov. 1945.
Van Valkenburgh, Richard. "Tom Childs of Ten-Mile Wash."
The Desert Magazine,
9:3-6, Dec. 1945; An Arizona old-timer.
.
Willibrand, W. A. "CharlesP. Wickmiller, Oklahoma pioneer." American-German Review, 12:10, 11~.25, Oct. 1945..
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Aldous, C. M. "Pocket gopher food caches in Central Utah." Journal of Wildlife 'M(lnagement, 9:327-28, Oct. 1945.
Anonymous. "Southwestern maize." The Masterkey, 20:29, Jan. 1946.
Beal, Mary. "Desert Christmas tree." The Desert Magazine, y:2, Del:. 1945.
Benson, Lyman and Robert A.·Darrow. A manual of Southwestern desert trees and shrubs.
Tucson, University of Arizona Press, 1945.
Buehrer, T. F. and Lyman Benson. Rubber content of native plants of the Southwestern·
desert. Arizona Agricpltural Experiment Station, Technical Bulletin loS. Tucson,
1945·
Craig, Robert. The .mammillaria handbook. Pasadena, Abbey Garden Press, 1945.
Johnson, W. M. "Natural revegetation of abandoned crop land in the ponderosa pine
zone of the Pike's Peak region in Colorado." Ecology, 26:363-74,Oct. 1945.
Shreve, Forrest. "The saguaro, cactus camel of Arizona. National Geographic Magazine,
88:695-70 4, Dec. 1945.
,
VorhieS,'Charles T. Water requirements of desert animals in the Southwest. Arizona Agricultural Experiment Station, Technical Bulletin 107. Tucson, 1945.
Woodson, WeldonD. "Mark of the centipede." The Desert Magazin~, 9:25-28, Jan. 1946.
I

CONSERVATION AND RECLAMATION
Brown, Carl B. Rates of sediment production in Southwestern United States. USDA, Soil
Conservation Service, Jan. 1946. Mimeographed.
Haskell, Horace. "Successional'trends on a conservatively grazed desert graSSlantl range;"
Journal of .the American Society ot Agronomy, 37:978-990, Dec. 1945. In southern
Arizona.
EDUCATION
Anonymous. "Concerning the University of Texas." American Association of University
Professors Bulletin, 31~462-65, Autumn 1945.
- - - . "Navaho need of schools." The Masterkey, 20:19-21, Jan. 1946.
- - . "State school finance." New Mexico School Rt;;tJiew, 25:21,22,24,25, Dec. 1945.
Summary of revenues and expenditures of public elementary and secondary -schools
during the year.
Fuehr. Irma. "New horizons at New Mexico State Teachers' College." : New. Mexico School
Review, 25:8-9, Jan. 1946.
.
Gleaves. Mrs. Leo. "The Southwest." Regular department in Physical EducatJon.
Indian Education. Fortnightly field letter of the Education Division, U. S. Office of Indian
Affairs.
Journal of the Albuquerque Public Schools. V.l,DO.l, Nov. 1945.
Nevada Educational Bulletin. Regular pUblication of Nevada State Dept. of Education.
New Mexico 1.ibrary Bulletin. Bi.mon~ypublication of the New Mexico State Library
Association. 'Stat~ Library Association, and State "Law Library.
.'
New Mexico Progress. Monthly publication giving news of New ,Mexico School for the
Deaf.
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Viola. "Southwest district association news.'!
Education, 16:571-72, Dec. 1945.
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Journal of ·Health and .Ph'Ysic-a1

' " " " f F I N A N C I A L AND INDUSTRIAL
Albuquerque Progress. Monthly review of business news published by Albuquerque National Trust and Savings Bank.
Anonymous. "Explosives take .over most of New Mexico." Business Week, Oct. 6,1945.
---,. "New power battle; public ownership struggle hegins in. Arizona." Business Week,
Nov. 3, 1945·
.
'
- - - . "State Capitals." Regular feature in Oil and Gas Journal.
. Engel, Harry J. "New cantilever carries Southern Pacific over Pecos River." Civil Engineering, 15:450-52, Oct. 1945.
----. "Pecos gorge in Texas spanned by new railroad bridge." Engineering News-Record, ,1-35:84-89, Nov. 15, 1945.
Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City. Monthly review of agrirulturul.and buSiness conditions, tenth federal reseroe district.
New M~xico Tax BulleUn. Monthly publication of New Mex,ico Taxpayers' Assn.
Oklahoma Business Bulletin. Monthly summary. of busmess conditions in Oklahoma and
adjoining states, p:Ubli~hed by the University of Olclahoma.
0

FOLKLORE
Braddy, Haldeen. "A legend of the Lost Nigger Gold' Mine." California Folklore Quarterly, 4:359-63, Oct. 1 9 4 5 . '
Hood, Margaret Page. "While shepherds watch." New Mexico Magazine, 23:94142, Dec.
1945. Re-enactment of "Los Pastores de Zacatecas" by school children at Mesilla, N. M.
Loomis, ,C. Grant. "More Hart taU tales from Nevada." California Follilore Quartetly,
4:351-58, Oct. 1945.
.
t
Lucero-White, Aurora. "Wakes' for the dead and the saints." El Palacio, 52:256"58. Dec.
1945. New Mexico folk customs.
:Woolsey: A. W. "A contemporary Te~ tragedy ~lated in two Mexican .'corridos'."Hispama, 28:505-07, Nov. 1945.
. '

"

GEOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Carder, D. L. Seismic. investigations in the Boulder Dam area, 1940-1941. and the influence
of reseJ,"Voir loading on local earthquake activity. Bulletin of the Seismological Society
of America, 35:175-92, Oct. 1945.
.
Cassell, Richard L. "Prehistoric remains in southern Nevada." Natural Hisjory, :54;435.
Nov. 1945.
.
Clifton, R. L. "Permian word formation: its faunal and stratigraphic correlatives. Tqas:'
Bulletin of the American Association of Petroleum Geologists, 29:1766-1776. Dec. 1945.
Conley. John E. and Everett P. Partridge. Potash salts from Texas-New Mexico polyhfJlite
deposits. U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of 'Mines, .Bulletin459. Wah·
ington. 1944.
'
Cooper,.Chalmer L. "Age relations at Stanley and Jackfork formations of Oklahoma"JaDd
Arkansas." Journal of Geology, 53:390-397, Nov. 1945.
. .
D~ker. Charles E. "Early Ordovician graptolites from Big Canyon. Oklahom~." ,journal
of Paleontology, 19:607-611, Nov. 1945.
Flagg, A. L. Rockhounds and Arizona minerals. Phoen,ix, Whispe1ing Wind ,PIeSS, 1945.
Gilluly, James. "Emplacement of the Uncle Sam porphyry, Tombstone District. Arizona:"
·A.merican Jburnal of Science, 243:643-66, Dec. 1945.
Imlay. Ralph W. "Subsurface lower cretaceous formations of south Texas:' Bulletin 01
the America!J Association of Petroleum Geologists, 29: 1416-6g, Oct. 1945.
.
Johnson, J. Harlan. "Calcareous algae of the upper Leadville limestone near .Glenwood .
.Springs, Colorado:' Bulletin of the Geological Society of America, 56:829-48. :sept.
•1 9 4 5 · ·
'
---,. .,A resume of paleozoic stratigraphy of Colorado." Quarterly of:the ·l1olomilo
School of Mines, v.40' July 1945.
:-Keithley, H. S. "Apache vanadium mine." Rocks and Minerals,. 20:591, Dec. 1945.
King, P. B.• R. E. King, and J. B. McKnight. Geology of Hueco.Mountains.EI Paso and
.Hudspeth Counties, Texas. U. S. Geological Survey. Sept..194!i- Klaus. K. ."Torsion balance step anomalies in northern Fillman County, Oklahoma." Geo··
ph.,sics, 10:507-25, ·Oc~. 1945.
.
McKee. Edwin D. "Kanab Canyon: the trail of SCIentists." Plateau, 18:83~42. Jan.. 1946.
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----. "Small scale structures in the Coconino sandstone of northern Arizona." Journal
of Geology, 53:313-25. Sept. 1945.
MacQuown, W. C. "Structure of the White River plateau near Glenwood Springs, Colorado." Bulletin of the Geological Society of America, 56:877-892, Oct. 1945.
The Mining Journal. Regular publication with notes on Southwestern mining.
Minor, Will C. "Pinon Mesa trails." Rocks and Minerals, 20:519-22, Nov. 1945. Mesa
County, Colorado.
Moore; W. Robert. "Nevada, desert treastire house." National Geographic, 89:1-38, Jan.
1946.
Muench, Joyce and Joseph. "Forests of stone." Natural History, 54:460-66, Dec. 1945.
Petrified Forest, Arizona.
.
New Mexico Miner and Prospector. Monthly pUblication of New Mexico Miners and Pr!Jspectors Assn.
.
Ray, CYJiUS N. "Stream bank silts of the Abilene region." Bu~letin of the Texas Archaeological and Paleontological Society, 16: 117-47, 1 9 4 4 - 4 5 . '
Roth, Robert. "Permian Pease River group of Te~as." Bulletin of the Geological Society
of America,.s6:893-go8, Oct. 1945·
P:
Snow, Joseph I. "Trilobites of the middle Permian Kaibab formation of northern Arizona." Plateau, 18:17-24, Oct. 1945.
Yen,' Teng-Chien and John B. ReesiQe, Jr. "Triassic freshwater gastropods from southern
Utah." American Journal. of Scienc.e, 244:49-51, Jan. 1946.
$

GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS .
Biller, Harry 'V. "Flagstaff veterans come first." Employment Seroice Rev}ew, 12:20-21,
Dec. 1945.. Employment plans for Coconino County, Arizona.
McKay, Seth Shepard. W. Lee O'Daniel and Texas politics, 1938-1942.. Lubbock, Te~
Tech Press, 1945.

~

HEALTH
Albrecht, William A. "How soil determines human growth." Southwest Review, 30:32023, Summer 1945.
Arizona Public Health News. Regular publication of Arizona D~partment of Public
Health.
Hammon, W. McD., W. C. Reeves, and P. Galinda. "Epidemiologic studies of ~nceph~litis
in the San Joaquin Valley of California, 1943, with the isolation of virus from mosquitoes." American Journal of Hygiene, 42:299-305, Nov. 1945.
New Mexico Sunshine. Regular publication of New Mexico Society for Crippled Children.
U. S. Public Health Service. "Prevalence of disease." Weekly reports of states and cities
in Public Health Reports.
.
HISTORICAL
Adams, Paul. "Amelia Barr in Texas, 1856-1868." Southwestern Historical Quarterly,
49:3 61 -73, Jan. 1946.
.
Arrowood, Charles. "The election of Jefferson Davis to the presidency of the Agricultural
and Mechanical College of Texas." Southwestern Historical Quarter.ly, 49:293-95, Oct.
1945·
'.
Banks, C. Stanley. "The Mormon migration into Texas." Southwestern Historical Quarterly, 49:233-44, Oct. 1945.
Bennett, C. Faye. "San Antonio's river of destiny." Travel, 86:24-26,34, Nov. 1945.
Bloom, Lansing B. "From Lewisburg to California in 1849." New Mexico Historical Review, 20:336-57, Oct. 1945. Notes from the d~ry of William H. Chamberlain.
Calvin, Ross. "River of the sun." 'New Mexico Magazine, 23:15,35,37,39t Nov. 1945. Gila ~
River.
Carroll, H. Bailey.. "Te~as Collection." Southwestern HiStorical Quarterly, 49:296-316,
Oct. 1945; 432-62, Jan. 1946. News and notes of interest to SouthwEistern historians.
Castaneda, Carlos E. "First European settlement on the Rio Grande." Texas Geographic
Magazine, 9:28-31, Autumn 1945.
Charles, Mrs. Tom. "The six-gun trail." N~w Mexico Magazine, 24:22,37,3941, Jan. 1946.
Pioneering in the go's.
Crimmins, M. L. "Notes and Documents. Texas items in the Army and Navy ~hronicle,
1836." Southwestern Historical Quarterly, 49:39°-98, Jan. 1946. .
.
Davenport, Harbert. "Notes on early steamboating on the Rio Grande." Southwestern
Historical Quarterly, 49:286-89, Oct. 1945.
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Dykes, J. C. "Diml'no;el Texas; or the sub-literature of the Lone Star State." Southwestern Historical Quarterly, 49:327-40, Jan. 1946.
.
Garrett, Julia Kafhryn. "Dr. John Sibley and the Louisiana-Texas frontier, 1803-1814
(continued)." Southwestem Historical Quarterly, 49:290-92, Oct. 1945; 899-431, Jan.
1946 •

Hackett, Charles vy. "The Marquis of San Miguel de Aguayo and his recovery of Texas
from the French, 1719-1723." Southwestern Historical Quarterly, 49:193-214, Oct. 1945Hale, Joseph W. ' "Masonry in the early days of Texas:' Southwestern Historical Quar. terly, 49:374-83, Jan. 1946.
Hilton, John W. "Mystery of Jake Abrams' lost wagon." The Desert Magadne, 9:19-22,
Dec. 1945. -Pioneering in Nevada in 1909.
Howlind, Jane. "Shalam: facts versus fiction." New Mexico Historical Review, 20:281-309,
. Oct. 1945. Shalam colony near Las Cruees, N. M.
_
McCausland, Walter. "Some early 1';.e'i-as. newspapers." Southwestern Historical Quar.
terly, 49:884-89, Jan. 1946.
.
•
McKinney, Lillie G. "History of the Albuquerque Indian School (concluded)." New
Mexico Historical Review, 20:3l()-35, Oct. 1945.
Morang, Alfred. "Cities of the Rockies: Santa Fe." Rocky Mountain Review, 10:51-54,
Autumn 1945.
Thomlinson,M_ H. "Forgotten fort." New Mexico Magazine, 23:14,3941, Nov. 1945.
Fort Webster, near Santa Rita; N. M.
Trumbo, Theron Marcos. "Guardians 9f the trail." New Mexico Mag~ine, 24:20-214143,
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Saludo a Todos Los Paisanos:
'The special Texas issue of "Book News" published last fall by the
DallaS Times Herald was recently reprinted in "response to. requests
from allover Texas," and is now available in a sixteen-page pamphlet.
, According to John "Villiam Roge~s, book editor of t~e Times Herald,
"the aim of the book summary was to offer the most comprehensive, as
well as practically useful compilation of books dealing 'Y'ith Texas
which has' ever been made popularly available·." The staff of the
Southwest Review served as guest editors of the. issue, and Bertha Landers has done a very interesting· map, a Texas oak, showing the regions
in which some of th~ most distinguished contemporary authors live
or .are associat.ed in their writings, namely, Frank Dobie, Katherine
Anne Porter, John A. Lomax, Charlie Siringo, 0. Henry, and George
Sessions Perry. I found the survey not only interesting £r:om the viewpoint of book news and author publicity, 'but quite heartening. When
all the rest of the world is apparently concerned with the survival of
civilization, it gives one a sense of security to ~now that "Texas statiqs
in the physical path of a ,spe-eial dest~ny,~' and to see the Dal!as Times.
Herald focusing attention on a cultural heritage and expressing the
$
hope of future manifestations of pride in regional resources.
Far be it from me, a neighbor, to. call too much attention to the
8Texas spirit, bu~ someone with a more detached point of view might
chuckle gently over 's~ch an all-inclusive statement as the following: .
•ITexas, superlative in' just about every respect, has a greater store of
humor than any other state, anq. this treasure is not so much the production of a' few gifted writers "as it is the spontaneous creation of the
. people themselves." Or it might be fun to have some one take up the
literary bat in regard to this o~servation by Owen P. ''''hite: "Havi.ng
lived more adventurously,
han4somely, and perhaps' more,wickedly
~

~
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than any other Americans,. the Texans have been able to produce more
biographies than a~y people of any other state." "Fifty Books of
Texas That Are Permanently Valuable," a descriptive bibliography
by Mabel Major, is certainly a fine guide for all interested students.
Miss Major, in collaboration with Rebecca Smith and T. M. rearce,
wrote that increasingly valuable book, Southwest Heritagl1 (UniVersity
of New Mexico Press) , several years ago. Rebecca Smith~s recent mar·riage, after four years in the Waves, has interrupted, but not severed
I am sure, her Texas literary associations with Mabel Major. As individuals, each of these gifted writers established a scholarly identity and
reputation, and as collab<?rators they made one of the finest regional
combinations in the Southwest.
Dorothy Thomas, authbr of more than a hundred short stories, and
until recently the owner and editor of a news paper at Espanola, New
Mexico, was guest-speaker at the Faculty Woman's Club early this season. Miss Thomas, a very unpretent,io~s and .forthright individual,
talked informally about her own writing experiences. She stressed the
point that objective criticism of young ~iters causes pen-consciousness
and often literary suicide, and she hasn't too much respect for 'literary
agents. She"attr.ibutes "whatever success she has had" to the inspiration
of a freshman composition teacher in a Middlewestern university, and
although not a Pollyana in any sense of the word proudly points to the
. fact that many of her stories have a "silver lining." When questioned
by a member of the audience as to the value of trying a hand at writing
for "the pulps," she said, "Go ahead. You will not be wasting your
time." Such advice interested me v~ry much because it was the first
time I had ever seen a "quality" writer who didn't strike a pose and
lift both eyebrows when the "pulps," or the "slicks" for that matter,
were even mentioned. Those of you who didn't read "My Pigeon Pair"
by Miss Thomas, which was published in Harper's two years ago, cer. tainly ought to look it up; from the standpoint of technique alone it is
alr~ady assuming classic proportions.
. The many friends of Curtis and Ann Martin will be· interested in
knowing that after Curtis received his discharge from the Navy, he
and his wife had a beautiful trip through the New England States and'
Canada. They are now living at Candlewood Knolls, Danbury" Connecticut, where the author of The Hills of Home will write the novel
that the war interrupted. Some of you no doubt read his recent' story
in Esquire, called "Bilbo Mill," and know that his story "Storm," which
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was published in the QUARTERLY REVIEW a few years ago, has been
included in the recent anthology, Mid-Country" edited by L. C. Wimberly. . . .' Paul.Horgan's many New Mexico,friends were very glad to
know that.he was awarded a John S. Gugge~heim Foundation post.servif~ award. No announcement date has as yet been made by the
publishers of the ~ivel's of Ame.rica series for Mr. Horgan's book, The
Rio Grande.
.
. Have you read The True Life of Billy the;>Kid, by Don Jernado?
You probably haven'tudless you were a "dime novel" addict, because
this version first appeared as No. 451 in the Wide Awake Library·,and
was published by Frank Tousey in 1881. The New Mexico Book
Store has publishea a fascinating reprint edited by J. C. "Dykes, a
Maryland authority on dime novels. .
an interesting analysis of
the William H. Bonney legend, Mr. Dykes states that it now' seems
clear that the Pat Garrett book on Billy the Kid was written by Ash
Upson, New Mexico newspaperman, and that the Don J emado version
antedates the Garrett version by some months.
.
,
The Grist Mill, by Haniel ~ong, and Eleven Lady~Lyrics, by Fray
Angelico Chavez, are the exciting poetry publications of the season.
. . . The second .edition of ~rna Fergusson's excellent Mexican Cookbook; which was issued by the University of New Mexico Press not
long ago, is just as attractive a cookbook as I have ever' seen. Li Brown,
Miss Fergusson's hiece, has do~ethe jacket and the very in~eresting
sketches. '.' . Dumbee~ written by L. C. Tireman, adapted by Evelyn
Yrisarri, and illustrated by Ralpb Douglass, t4e third juvenile of
M esaland Series being done by this trio, is perfectly delightful. . . .
'.
Conrad Richter's short story in the January A tlq.nt~-e tevolved at:Qun'd ..
Sayward, the little girl of The Trees, nowgrowd-tip.and marri~d..: ..,.
Dr.Watt Stewart's book on the famous'So~th Atfierican,llenty Me(ggs,'
is.a forthcoming publiFation of the "University ofJ.N~rP1 Carolina
Press.. ,,' . Oxford Press published The Animal farm Book, apre':holiday juvenile, written by Dorothy Hogner inctillust.J;ated, of-course, 'by
Nils Hagner. . . . A recent Harvard Press publication of special inter-' .' .,'
est to New Mexicans is Financing Full Employment, by J P. Wernette,
president of the.University of New Mexico.'
The spring publications of special interest to .New Mexicans are,
varied. You find some old friends ~nd general 'fa~orit-es amo~g a~thors ".
in the following list: Death in the Claimshack, ,by John L.. Sinclair
(Caxton Printers); The T'urquoise,by Anya ;Seton (Houghto~'
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Miffiin);, The Intruders, by Robert Bright (Doubleday, Doran);·
Broadside to the Sun, by Don West (W'o W. Norton); When the Dogs
Bark uTreed/' by Elliott S. Barker (University of New 'Mexico Press);
and River of the Sun, by RosS Calvin (University of New Mexico PresS) .
The transition from war to a troubled peace has not had time to be
reHected in any regional books, ~ut those reHections will no dou~t
soon be appearing. Judging by the following extract, however, one
'might think that a Romantic Revival is imminent. I give everybody
who 'hasn't seen the article from which the excerpt is taken, three
guesses in naming this city: "Fabulous as Samarkand, inaccessible as
Lhasa, forbidden as the inner city of old Peking." You don~t recognize
the place? Well, it was Santa Fe, "once upon a time," and.I think you
will agree with me about the Romantic Revival if you read Donald Cuires.'Peattie's "The.Santa Fe Trail" in the last issue of the Yale Review.
Hasta la pr6ximo vez.
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Articles in this issue are all by persons entirely new to these pages. BRUCE
SUTHERLAND teaches English at Pennsylvania State College. His essay on Conrad
Richter was prepared and accepted before Richter's latest nov~l~ The Fields,
appeared. JOHN W. COY is a student of mathematics and economics at the University of New Mexico. HARVEY CURTIS WEBSTER teaches contempOrary literature and'
creative writing at Fisk University. Nashville, Tennessee. CARRIE AAN ELKIN, formerly with the Nutrition Laboratory at the University of New :ft4exico,is now
engaged at Los Alamos. New Mexico.
0$
Poems by DAVID CoRNEL DEJONG have appeared in the NEW MEXIPo QUARTERLY
REvIEW previously. "From a Bay Window" is ~s first story in th~se pages, but
Dejong's poems. stories. and novels have appeared widely~ during) recent years.
ELIZABETH HARDWICK'S "One" is her second story in these pages; her first, "The
People on the Roller Coaster"-and her first ever published-was included in the
O. Henry Memorial story volume for 1945. CATHERINE RIDGWAY MjCCARTHY lives
in Andover, Massachusetts, where her husband teaches English at Phillips Academy.
"Day in the Sun" is the first story Mrs. McCarthy has published. : JAN GABRIAL
(LoWRY) was born in New York, has spent much time in Europe a~d Mexico. has
published previously in Prairie Schooner and other magazines. ELIZABETH WILLIS
DEHUFF. of Santa Fe, has written widely on Indian and Spanish life! and has published a number of children's books. She has appeared many times in these
pages.
'
Of the seven poets presented in this issue. four have appeared pr!viously in the
NEW MEXICO QUARTE&LY REvIEW: ALICE MOSER, formerly of Ne~ Orleans and
Chapel HilI. now living in St. Louis; MYRON H. BROOMELL, fonn;erly a college
. teacher in Ohio. now with an aviation company in California; AURA (LEE BARCLAY,
of Burlington, Washington, who has developed her own' style frqm surrealism;
BREws~ GHISELIN, teacher of English at the University",of Utah and editor of the
Rocky Mountain Review, who has a volume of poetry to be issued by Dutton this
spring. Two of the new contributors are librarians: FREDERICK CRO~L, University of Arizona. where he is also editor of Arizona Quarterly; and A.. M. SAMPLEY,
North Texas State Teachers College, Denton. JOHN T. WESTBROOK lives in Greenwell Springs. Louisiana, and has published in many of the literary magazines.
. Reviewers are mainly members of the teaching staff of the University of New
Mexico; MIGUEL JOWN, modem languages and inter-American affairs; GEORGE W.
ARMs. JULIA KELEHER, C. V. WICKER. all of the English department; AnA RUTLEDGE,
editorial assistant on this magazine; VERNON G. SORRELL, economics; DOROTHY
WOODWARD. history. All have appeared frequently in these pages. Off-campus
reviewers are all old contributors. THELMA CAMPBELL is head of the Spanish department in La Grange (Illinois) Junior College. MARY WICKER has collaborated
with C. V. Wicker in numerous translations of Latin-American poetry. VERNON A.
YOUNG, now of Tucson, Arizona, contributed a critical study of Katherine Anne
Porter to the preceding issue of the NEW MEXICO QUARTERLY REVIEW.

RICHARD NIDITCH. student of anthropology at the University of New Mexico,
is preparing the Lyle Saunders bibliogiaphy in Saunders' absence. JULIA KEI EIlER
and SPUD JOHNSON continue their featured contributions.
.
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Bruce Sutherland

/

the prev;iiling ignorance of native backgrounds. and history has been a disturbing element in modem
American life. Between wars the emphasis, as" reflected in social consciousness and much of the co~temporary literature, .shifted to the
present and' the future. The past was either ignored. or imperfectly
understood: ahead lay the millennium; behind lay the wreckage of a
thousand human aspirations. Ignorance of the AmeriQ!n pa,.st has
meant indifference to it, for its continuing and varied influence is felt
part of the time by all people, but the failure to relate the past to the
present has prevented intelligent assimilation ,and has been responsible
for some of the weird notions that are current. Academic historians no
longer reach a wide audienc.e;<the popularizers, the debunkers, the
writers of. historical fiction are the chief purveyors of historical information and what they have to offer is not all cloth of gold.
Much that passes for historical fiction is designed to appeal to. a
large cross section of an industrial society which, bewildered by the
complexities of a mechanized age, turns to stories of pre-industrial life
for wisdom, excitement,·.coloF, pageantry, or whatever the "soul may
most desire at. the moment. Such emotional shots' in the arm, when
taken at their face. value, ar~ often good entertainment; when used as
a framework upon which to build dreams of a golden age, they are instruments of regression and escape. Uortunately, during the past two
decades historical fiction of a more mature nature has appeared, in
which intelligent contemponlry writers with an understanding pf their
own age have attempted to integrate the past and the present in terms
of. moral values, human relationships, and the "fullness~' of life. These
., writers.are hu~anists in the truest· sense of the word, and their work is
a real contribution to the literature of the present even though it treats
of the world of .th.e past. One of the greatest of these modern humanists

D

URING RECENT YEARS
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is.Conrad Richter, who~ stories of American backgrounds have been
appearing for the past ten y e a r s ) '
,
.: ~ike many(";oth~r boys born in the 1890's, Ritht.er was reared in a
small-town environment. Pine Grove, Pennsylvania, a farming community in Schuylkill County on the edge of the hard coal region, was
not different
from hundreds of other American communities of the pel
riod~' Nor was it unusual that Richter's people had helped to establish
the community some generations earlier; that these people had been
preachers, tradesmen, soldiers, blacksmiths, farmers; and that in them
was a mixture of South ,German, French, English, and Scotch-Irish
blood. . Such things were typical of America. Even less unusual was
Richter's early interest in the Frank Nelson books, those Castlemonian
classics which were so avidly read by American boys over a period of
fifty years, and which incidentally have never been given their just
due as molders of character. This early, spontaneous, whole-hearted
interest in native backgrounds and deeds of derring-do was a part of
the heritage ~f many American boys who came to man's estate and,.
alas, outgrew such boyish nonsense. But not Conrad Richter...He had
known his forbears as people and not as chromos on the wall; he recognized the ties between the present and the past, and as time went on,
what had been a healthy boyish interest in cowboys and Indians became a mature humanism which impelled him to study the phenomenon of an American life that was rapidly vanishing:!
The sources of Richter's irispiration are n,ot hard to catalog. From
boy's books he went on to family records and stories and traditions; he
read everything,aiIthentic upon which he could lay his hands, anything
that would ~hed light upon those aspects of the American past in which
he was interested. But the most'cimportant source of all was the people
who had lived through days that have now passed into history, an~
from them Ric~ter garnered the little details and authenticities of early
life as it was actually lived. No writer on American social history is
more thoroughly at home with his material nor has anyone been more
car~ful to preserve the spirit of times past.
! Gradually, what had started as a life hobby became a life work.
Mter high school and a series of odd j,obs as teamster, farm laborer,
clerk, timberman, and salesman, Richter turned to journalism. A
series of ten articles under the general title of "The American Newspaper" had apPeared in The Bookman from March to December, 1904,
and these articles pointed the way to a profession. Newspaper experi,~

~
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ence in various Pennsylvani~ cities and towns followed, but it was in
Cleveland while working as a private secretary that Richter first began
to write fiction.
In April, 1914, when Richter was twenty-three years old, "Brothers
of No Kin" was published in the Forum. The story had a-remarkable reception and seemed to open the way to ~ brilliant writing career. E. J.
O'Brien chose it as the best story of the year; it was reprinted a llumber of times, and magazine editors became aware of the existence 'of its
author. -Success, however, carried disillusionment with it, for the
twenty-five dollar payment which Mr. Richter received only after
screwing up enough courage, to ask for it, was paltry. The episode is
best described in his own words. "I had just been married, had sober
obligations, ~nd told myself stubbornly that if this was what one got
for the 'best' story of'the year, I'had better stick to business and write in
my spare time only the type of story that would fetch a fair price, which
I did." This helps to explain the standardized mediocrity' of the early
Richter stories, with the exception of "Brothers of No Kin." Severa}
of them were collected and issued as Brothers of No Kin and Other
Stories (1924), and all that can be said for them is that they are "wellmade" stories, tailored for the: trade. j Some have elements of nativism
and local color, some have a glimmer of characterization, but for the
most part they give the impression of assembly-line mass production
which at best gave the author practice in the art of writing. Tile titular
story belongs in a different category. It.is a bare narrative of a man
who in taking the sins of a friend upon his own head gives ~p the Kingdom of Heaven, a man at whom ~odern "youth ~ould have laughed
and cynic would have sneered," but one who fortunately lived among
his own kind in a Pennsylvania valley and was understood by his own
people. In this simple story of faith and self-sacrifice, the outline of
'
Richter's later humanism is readily discernible.
Inuring this period, when fiction was clearly a side issue, Richter
was going through a process of self-education Peculiarly his own.J Many
have left the beaten track and in their own way have a,ttempted to
learn the secret of the universe. ~omerset Maugham speaks of a doctor he knew who "spent long years burrowing away in the library of the
British Museum and at long intervals produced a huge pseudoscientific,
pseudophilosophical book that nobody read ... ," striving, ever striving
for the unattainable. ~r. Richter went through such a period, one. that
lasted about fifteen years, and, although he feels n0'V that what came out
I
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of it was only amateur theory, the fact remains that this theorizing constituted a serious attempt to discover something about man and the
world in which he lives. Between 1925 and 1927 three books were published which contain the essence of his theories, Human Vibrration, Life
Energ;y and Principles of BiD-Physics. These theories were not easily
.put together. Of trying to "invent backwardly" the mechanism of himself and incidentally of all men, Mr. Richter says, "Ancestors had pro- .
vided me with the passion, whiChcrtincluded
ou~t. Circumstances
helped prod me. I had many ideas. They fell down.with disheartening
consistency one after the other."
It is impossible· to chart the course followed by Mr. Richter during
this period. Much of his thought is based on the assumption that man
is the most perfect of all mechanica,l creations; that the primary elements. in man are material and that they can be tested as electrons, .
atoms, and other supersensible objects can. These primary elements
are the cell and its vibrations, cellular energy, and a force which is opposed to' the free replenishment of this energy. An understanding of
these forces and the effect which they have upon the individual makes
it possible to "know thyself" and in knowing to have a fuller and completer life. The ~network of nerve matt~r which joins the trillions of
cells in each individual is affected only to a minor extent by individual
experience. It is "through inheritance from literally countless ancestors across an incredible period of time" that this network of nerve
matter and its reactions are chiefly- determined. Thus it seems certain
that Mr. Richter was convinced that, even more than we realize, we are
the products of numberless ancestors and that many of our reactions to
various stimuli have their roots deep in ancestral sources. Individuals
cannot be independent of the past because ancestral control does to
some extent govern both their present and their future actions. This
reasoriing may be neither scientific nor philosophic, but it helps to explain Mr. Richter's deep interest in those, people' out of whose present
the future of America was being formed..
~ In 1928 Richter gave up a small business in the East and moved to
r---the Southwest. He believed that the early nineteenth century in New
Mexico· corresponded roughly to the early seventeenth century in Pennsylvania and he found that many of the incidents, humorous and tragic,
that had centered around his 0WIl: forbears in Pennsylvania or had occurred in his great-grandfather's store and tavern, the famed Mansion
House, had also happened in the West at a later date. For five years

an
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Richter made a study of early Southwestern life from what original
sources he could find-books, newspapers, manuscripts-arid from the
memor~es of old men and women who had grown up with the country.
By 1933 he was convinced that his earlier attitude toward writing had
been wrong and that he ::was now ready to produce the best fiction of
which he was capab!~J Since then he has published one volume of
stories and four novels oli early American life which prove the wisdom
of his decision.
!There was nothing new or startling about the Richter stories which
began·to appear in the magazines early ~n 1934. On the surface they
were Western stories of a high order" authentic, carefully conceived,
and skillfully narrated. Closer scrutiny reveals how vastly different they
are from the typ.e of Western to' which Americans have become acc~
tamed. These are stories of pioneer fortitude aimed at a depressionridden world; and "the contemporary soul, battered and bewildered by
life, thro~gh them is brougl)rinto' closer contact ~ith people of an-:other age who also lived, loved, struggled, and died but whose lives
form a pattern out of which emerges completeness and serenity. The
fight.forfreedom, dignity, self-respect, and security occurs in every generation. Conditions change but the g<;>al for which man strives remains
the same, and sometimes out of the past comes a clea~er vision of that
goal· than can be seen in the obscurity of a muddied present and a
clouded future. Richter was aware that the growth of American culture is dependent upon past as well as present aspirations and that the
will to survive in the present is often conditioned by the pasy
l.ln the collection of short stories published as Early Americana
( :1 936) , Richter succeeded in ~elating the life of the nIneteenth century
Southwestern frontier to the life of the pre~nt. By depicting the people of.that day during the course of the daily round of human contacts
with the land, .the weather, tools and equipment, enemies and friends,
all against a colorful regional background, he achieved a realism that is
not governed oply QY the outward aspects_of drudgery, drabness,' and
despair. There were such qualities as courage and silent heroism; there
was a record of solid and stubborn achievement, arid Richter's insight
into the spiritual side of a life that could be both drab and terrifying is
a tribute to his painstaking research and hIS knowledge of human natur~ .The long vigil of a teen-age boy and girl in the hushed expectancy. of an Indian attack; the bitter opposition to the railroad by one
who feels that progress can demand too high a pric€; the stubborn de-
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termination of young homesteaders to enjoy the fruits of their toil in
defiance of the cattle interests; the effect of a seven-year drought upon
a whole community; the adjustments of a delicately reared Georgia girl
to life on the remote frontier; the loneliness and pride of an early trader
who refuses to become a squaw man; the combination of danger and
distance which makes a mockery of normal human intercourse; the
feuding and gunfighting of cattle outfits-these are the essentials of life
out of which Richter has woven his stories.
.The unaffected simplicity of the characters, the deftly inserted au.thenticities of frontier life, the play of carefully guarded emotions, t,he.
loneliness and distance, the grandeur and the terror, are all molded
into an artistic whole which recreates brief moments in the lives of
people isolated 'from, their more safely settled kindred. . Richter is
acutely awar~ of what this life meant to the women; some of his finest
characterizations are brought about by little flashes of insight into the
souls of these women. Not all of them are frontier heroines, but.
stoicism, perseverance, and a grim acceptance of conditions over which
they have little control are marked characteristics. Pioneer fortitude
can be sickeningly overdone; extreme realism is often a false indictment of a way of life. Such pitfalls are ayoided by Richter, for his interest lies neither in the legendary heroine nor in the victim of frontier neuroses. His chief concern is with ordinary women to whom the
. life was neither heroic nor lacklustre; it was a life that had to be lived,
and, when material values failed, spiritual forces could be drawn upon.
for sustenance.
.
Mr. Richter's first novel, The Sea of Grass (1937), was, according'
to what is probably an apocryphal story, written at the instigation of a
Texan who was bored with stories about poor share-croppers and who
wanted to see in print an honest account of one of the big pioneer
cattlemen who ruled feudal domains larger than some of the Eastern
states, and ruled them well. The theme had been in his mind for several years and was partially explored in th~ story "Smoke over the
Prairie" (Saturday Evening Post, June 1, 1935). For a writer of care·
fully constructed, almost cqndensed stories the planning of a novel
must have presented ~me formidable problems. There were patterns
to follow, but the long, padded epic so typical of American historiCal
fiction did not"appeal to him. Faced with highly theatrical material
which verged on the melodramatic, he was brief and restrained almost
to the point of taciturnity in his treatment of it. The result is a -com-
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successful short novel .which meets even the most exacting
Ii terary standards.
~r. Richter's method is objective. Against a vast background of
grassland and desert faithfully, even artistically painted, the dramatic
essentials unfold. A quarter of a century of change 1S packed into a
few pages without sacrifj.cing either perspective or proportion. This_
is the story of an empire "dead and quartered .today like a steer on the
meatblock" but at~rob with life such a very few years ago. It is the
story of Colonel Brewton and his wife Lutie, of Brice Chamberlainof change which destrpys and builds at the same time, of the past which
succumbs to the present and of the personal tragedy which attends the
tide of progress. The vastness of the theme to some extent overshadows
the characters; and in less skillful hands they would be little better. than
stock performers in a melodrama. The stage property~effects of hero,
villain, and fair lady may be seen; but since life itself is not free from
melodrama, certain theatricalisms could not be avoided entirely. Had
they been, the truth would have ·suffered. The irresistible force of
agrarianism meeting the immovability of established tradition and use
did not result in a clear-cut victory for either, and in reconstructing one
such struggle -Richter had added another chapter to our social history~)
lay "1940 , when The Trees was published, Richter had reached his
full stature as a. proponent of the American heritagsJ In this novel he
turns to the frontier of an earlier day, to the development of the old
Northwest, and in this account of the pioneering experiences of a hardy,
illiterate Pe~nsylvania family he epitomizes the whole story of Western
settlement. 1rhere is none of the glamor of historical pageantry; there
are no heroics, no carefully staged dramatic situations, no great names
and no great deeds. This is a story of the common man told in the
homely idiom of that man; a story in which the daily and the yearly
round of primitive existence is faithfully described and one which recaptures the moods and thoughts of an age that was governed almost entirely by necessity. The .natural- simplicity of the story is in itself a
work of art: Richter's fa.miliarity with pioneer life, th~ result of many
years of careful study; is nowhere permitted to appear obtrusive. What
he achieves is a pioneer's eye 'view of frontier existence .and of a group
of people who "never ·preen themselves before posterity." You would
llave to seek far in American fiction to find a truer picture of how' our
pioneer ancestors really lived, and it is safe to say that The Trees is one
of the finest novels on this aspect of American life ever written..
'""-'
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;The Trees is not an historical romance, nor is it an historical
"' nove1:lt is a re~listic narrative of the experience of theL.uckett family,
who migrated a~ss the Ohio into new territory; of the' trace through
the endless forest, the building of a cabin, the coming of other settlers,
and finally the ultimate disintegration of theJamily UI~i!~ Each member of the family is well and carefully characterized: Worth,"the father,
. veteran of Yorktown, nomadic as an Indian, ever restless to go where
the game is-a good father and husband according to his lights but not
one to assume the responsibility of a settled existence; Jary, the mother,
old and dying of the woods fever at thirty-six, a town girl married to a
hunter, resentful, irritable, yet bowing to the inevitability
of Hfe; Say'.
ward, the eldest child, strong, practical, self-reliant; pretty, delicate
Genny; stolid Achsa; Wyitt, the one boy; and the baby. Sulie. The
death of the mother and the growing restlessness of the father throw
the burden of family responsibility on Sayward, and as a consequence
"Saird" becomes the central character in the book.. No romantic
heroine, she is the personification of all those qualities so essential in,
the frontier woman.
There are some memorable scenes in this novel. The death and
burial of Jary is an epitaph to all th~ worn, sickly, lonely women who
succumbed t{) the rigors of pioneering. The lost baby Sulie, whose disappearance aroused the whole community and of whom nota trace
was found except for a little "bitty" playhouse made by the lost child
deep in the woods, brings to mind all of the wilderness children who
strayed from home to die of exposure or to be picked up by Indians.
~ The brutality of Jake Tench, who skinned a wolf alive just to show off
his skill with a knife, is indicative of the latent savagery of primitive
life. Young Wyitt's experience with his first deer, Achsa's illness,
Genny's cO~lTtship, and many other episodes leave a lasting impression,
and all are woven together with the bits of homely lore that were a part
of the lives of pioneer people. Sayward's marriage to the Bay Stater,
Portius Wheeler, ends the novel and'marks the passing of the frontier.
Settlement had come to the land and to the people of the land.
J~ Tacey Cromwell (1942) the scene is once again the Southwes.t,
this time a mining community in Arizona Territory toward the end
of the last century. As in his other novels, Richter has been meticulous
in gathering his material and ha~ steeped himself in honky-tonk and
mining-town lore of the nine~~.J This aspect of American life is still
familiar to many Americans who can remember much of it at first hand,
I
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but genera~ly only the more eJ.:citing or glamorous or naughty features
of the life have been emphasized. Bret Harte had no choice but to end
his _"Outcasts of Poker Flat" in snowy tragedy, for he could not permit
Oakhurst and the Dutchess to survive only to return to a life of sin,
and society had developed no 'scheme for the rejuvenation of reformed
prostitutes and' gamblers. What Bret did not attempt Richter has accomplished, for Tacey Cromwell is the carefully patterned story of a
prostitute and a gambler who att~mpt to cross the great divide into the
land of resp~ctability.
Richter is an ob&erver of human frailty but never a judge. He lets
facts SPeak for themselves and makes no effort to tamper with the
realities. When because of the boy Nugget, Tacey determines to give
~over her old life and start anew, she is well aware of the risks involved.
Even four hundred miles is not a great distance to put betw~en oneself
" and a lurid past, especially on, the frontier. Her~ motives are not clear.
even to herself, and not much is certain except her love for the boy and
his gambler older brother. Society does not permit her to achieve the
respectability she wants for her little family; husband and children are
denied to her by her past, but society cannot prevent her from developing into a woman of character nor can it deprive her of the right
leY love those from whom she is forced to separate. The gambler Gaye
becomes a banker, marries well, and ultimately is made treasurer of the
Territory; the boy Nagget thrives on the advanciges that accrue trom
his brother's success; the orphan Seely, whom Tacey befriended for a
short while, never finds her niche in the respectable world into Which
,she is later thrust,· but it is the characte( of Tacey, hard, c0t.npetent,
strong, and understanding, that dominates the story. ~id against a
regional background of a "society" emerging from the licen~ of a
frontier mining community, this short novel depicts an important phase
in the growth of American cultur.J
LMr. Richter's recent novel, Th'e Free Man (1943), has been something of a disappointment.. For the first time the short novel form
proves inadequate to the theme, and failings so carefully avoided in
earlier novels are noticeable.·.'Here the author's power of expression
has proved unequal to the greatness of his conception. There is a consciousness of historical things which partially blacks out the human, ele.mente I It is not that Mr. Richter is not sure of his material-it is more
tharhe has not assimilated it as carefully as in his previous works or' )
.th.at he has attempted to compress too much into too little space. Cer-
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minly the theme of this novel was as cloge to his heart as anything he
has ever written-perhaps it was so close that it interfered with complete objectivity. Whatever the cause, one feels that (,l much greater
novel should have resulted and that had circumstances beeIi~ right such
would have been the case. The Free Man is not a creative failure. It
has moments of brillian€e and flashes of insight-into character. But the
plain truth is that the novel is not up to its author's exacting standards
when, considering the subject matter, it should have been one of the
best books he has ever written.
The novel was timely in that it recalled the occasionally neglected
fact that our life and our freedom have grown out of the contributions
of more thiln one hardy European strain. It tells the story of Henry
Free, born Henner Dellicker, who came to Pennsylvania just before
the Revolution,
,
. was illegally and unjustly indentured, escaped. and
found refuge with fellow Palatines on the frontier above Reading. It
is rich in its historical revelations of little-known facts about the freedom-loving Pennsylvania Germans, and Henry Free's experiences
epitomize the making of an American; but the story is not closely
woven, an~ the presence of the arrogant Miss Amity Bayley, later Mrs.
Free, has a disquieting effe~t. It is conceivable that mutual revolutionary ardor could have brought two such opposite person~lities together, but a more homely mixture of English and German blood might
well have enriched the story. It is to be hoped that he will give the
Pennsylvania Germans another trial.
American history is a magnetic field for the novelist, one that has
been carefully explored by romancers and realists alike. There have·
been extremes of treatment, and between the extremes nearly every
conceivable approach to the subject has been made. Many a fascinating
story has been pr~duced, thoroughly documented, well characterized~
and entertainingly narrated. It would seem impossible to add anything
new to what has already been done with the material. Historical knowledge and the ability to write are the attributes of many, but in themselves they do not create great, fiction. )Mr. Richter's chief contribution
to Americana is a restrained realism "~h depends greatly on brevity
and understatement for its effect. This, combine~ with an understanding of people, a feeling for historical things which transcends mere
knowledge, and the ability to think and write in terms of his characters
and their environment places him atpong the chosen few who have
made the past of America come alive.
"'\.
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FROM A BAY WINDOW
David Cornel ,DeJong
here,'" Mrs. Dorset said without severity.,
"And you must admit, Vereen, we don't need any other light." She
regarded her daughter with a kind of abstract quizzicalness, and then
turned her attention once more to the street below.
"But that is exactly what I mean, Mother. It is so absurd sifting
here, as if we are on display in a lighted showcase."
"It -is entertaining, Vereen," Mrs. Dorset answered 'with the same
,inflexible expression. "And it is our own house."
"How long have you been doing this?" Vereen asked.
"This?"
,
"Sitting in this absurd window, with the glare of that greenish.;
ye!low street lamp making you look livid and tragic."
"Is that the way it looks?" Mrs. Dorset asked with the merest trace
of interest.
Vereen stared. Then because her mother's eyes were still upon
her, she said laconically: "Yes." She held in reserve any further criticism, however, above all any further display of curiosity. Her mother
had asked her to come over; in fact, she had practically commanded
her to leave the children with Tim for the evening,' and to come and
keep her' company. 'Mother must have some purpose on her mind,
even though she hadn't,revealed any so far. But it was there, tenuously
and intangibly., Vereel) decided to wait.
.
~
In spite of herself, she leaned forward again, emulating her mother,
to watch a closely armed couple approach on the sidewalk below. Even,
those two, engrossed as they were in each other, lifted their faces in
puzzled indignation to the two women sitting there above them in the
,
glare of the streetlight, in an otherwise dark house.
It made her feel foolish, and it was difficult to k~ep herself from
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protesting again. She had been horrified, when she had: come' walking
down the street from the bus stop, to see..,her mother sitting there. Two
blocks away she had suddenly become aware of the pale face, projected
against the darker hued and yet livid Philodendron, ivies, cacti, and
that one absurdly tall Aspidistra. Her m'other had waved a hand at
her in recognition; a han~ which had looked wan and melodramatic;
she might pave smiled down upon her, but in the hideous light that
smile had been metamorphosed into something indefinitely sinister.
Shocked, Vereen had argued with herself: Mother oughn't do that; she
shouldn't sit there in that so public bay window, in that raw light. Perhaps Mother shouldn't live alone in the house. But, of course, that
was just it . . . during the last six weeks she hadn't been living alone.
There was Norma.
'
"Where is Norma? Isn't she home?" she had asked immediately,
after her mother had simply summoned her to draw up a chair beside
her in the bay window, quite before Vereen had been able to compose
herself.
"No," Mrs. Dorset had said levelly. "Norma isn't home yet. She
has, her friends here it seems. Of course, she used to live here in the
city."
"Yes, of course," Vereen had answered. It must be something
connected with Norma then, she had assumed at once; that must be
the reason her mother had asked her to come. But after that initial
remark about her, her mother hadn't mentioned Norma again.
Eleven years ago ,Mr. Dorset had moved his family illto this house.
There were the five Q£ them, including the two boys who were just old
enough so that they wouldn't ha:ve to associate with all the questionable
people of the neighboFhood. THat had been Mother's idea, too.
Father had bought the house several years before that, but Mother had
quietly but implacably put her foot down in regard to moving into the
house. "It is not a neighborhood for our small children, Robert," she'd
argued. "Rent the house, get it lived in, get it seasoned.py some respectable people. Then maybe later. . . . "
It was a handsome house, in a now disreputable streel of deteriOrating old mansions, almost'ninety per cent of which had lDeen turned
into small apartment and rooming houses. People werd still being
c~lled civic-minded and patriotic who bought up those old: houses and
restored them. The trouble was, however, that so very ifew people
actually did; so few, that usually the civic-minded or beallty-eonscious

.
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purchasers were far too farsighted for their own families' §ake to move
into the house's themselve~' Not yet; later, when they could count ~n
a greater number and more determinedl~ minded neighbors of like
caliber. In their own case, it wasn't until John was thirteen and Charles
fifteen, an,d she, Vereen, a responsible nineteen, before th.eir mother
had at last been persuaded to move her family into the house.
In the meanwhile the smoky bricks had been painted a bold orange
trimmed with a mellow green. The brass bells, the .door knocker,. and
foot-scrapers had been restored, th~ white stoop had been made whiter,
the chimneys more weather-worthy, and the black-trimmed windows
had been flanked by suitable blinds. For several years the house had
been rented by a strong-minded"fyoung architect and his daring wife.
In spite of them, however, the incongruous and'regrettably fin-de-siecle
bay window, propped upon its three ludicrously convoluted Victorian
props, had never been removed, even though it was a palpably hiter
addition to and distor'tion of th~ old house. It had remained, jutting
ostentatiously over the sidewalk, simply to appease Mother, and in spite of everybody'S protests, espe'cially the excessively voluble ones <?f
the young architect. "It'll be so nice for plants some day," Mrs. ,Dorset
had persisted through nineteen years of ownership. Apart from the
rank Aspidistra, however, it wasn't until Vereen had married, Mr. Dorset died, and the two boys gone off into the army, that Mrs. Dorset had
made any attempt to start a plant collection. Mother simply was.'that
way. But now it almost seemed as if the plants were ,there for the sole
pUTlpose of framing or very feebly camouflaging, her as she sat there
displayed in that bay window at night.
Perhaps eve~ything had happened too precipitously, Vereen the'orized. Father's dying, the boys going off to war, then John's one un.expected leave culminating}f that even more. unej{pected marriage,
and then his more recent insistence that Norma 'should be allowed to
live with her"new m01her-in-Iaw for a while. Changes like that might
be too drastic for her mother, Vereen diagnosed, sitting there beside
her mother, still waiting for her to reveal what was on her mind.
"Do have a drink," Mrs. Dorset interrupted her train of thought.
"Just a glaSs of ~ater," Vereen said, jumping up, ,eager for even
so brief a moment to get away from
.. that window and' to turn on the
. lights. "You'll have one, Mother, won't you?" she asked eagerly. .
"It· would be nice," Mrs. Dorset commented without enthusiasm.
It took a pitiably brief time to get the two gtasses of water, and to
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tum off the lights again-because her mothe(s eyes were upon her in
silent command.
~
:
"That's a nice suit you're wearing, Vereen," she commented
casually then. "Jade green, isn't it? It's the right color for you, dear."
"But it looks hideous in this window, in that light," Vereen said,
seating herself reluctantly beside her mother once more.
"Please, Vereen," Mrs. Dorset said. "You are imaging t1hings. It
is really nice here."
"Are you all right, Mother?"
,
"Why, of course," Mrs. Dorset said.
"Do you and Norma get along all right?" Vereen as~ed too bluntly,
realizing that any salient subject broached too directly was apt to drive
her mother further under cover. It was foolish of her to have asked
that question. Sometimes she simply didn't have the patienqe to sympathize with or understand her mother. Mother had always been much
closer to the two boys, even in regard to her importunate fussing
about this tawdry neighborhood.
.
At long last Mrs. Dorset answered, "But, Vereen, you are SO restless
this evening."
Suddenly she very much resented this bleak, studied composure
of her mother's. There was purpose behind it. But what purpose?
But to keep herself in check, she started talking blandly about the
house. She told how dignified it looked now, how mellowed, how it
had grown in character and handsomeness, and what a pity J,~ was that
Father couldn't see it as she had seen it, when slie came down the street
this evening. She had honestly felt that way about the hou~tt, too, before she became aware of her mother sitting there in ghastly display
in this bay window. "Was there no letter from John this week?" she
asked then hurriedly. You said over the phone you'd heard from
Charles, but not from John."
Her mother didn't answer. Instead her "hands tightened on the
arms of her chair. Vereen saw the almost artificial composure-as if it
had been-painted there-upon her mother's face break apart into some:
thing-resembling genuine anger or consternation.
She, too, leaned forward to see what her mother was ldoking at.
A taxicab had stopped in front of the four-decker apartment house
across the stre~t. It was a house with a false fa~ade and a wholly useless but ornamental patio in a semi-eircle at the feet of the entirely unnecessary Doric pillars. Of course, even before.it had been chopped up
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into apartments, the house had been one of her father's pet abominations. Now mounting its balustraded stone-steps went a highly dressed,
violently coiffured and befurred, precariously balanced woman. "And-:
she, she's drunk again," Mrs. D.orset said with unwonte~ severity.
"Every night. That's the kind that live in that house, In n~arly all,of
its sixteen apartments."
. '
"Mother," Vereen said sharply.
The offending woman disappeared through the rQCoco door of the
house, and gradually Mrs. Dorset pivoted her head in Vereen's direction. "It is true, Vereen. But that one, even thoug~ she drinks, is
not the worst of them."
"Mother, how can you know about such things? And what does
it matter? Mother, it isn't right for you to sit here in this window and
spy and pasS judgment and. imagine things.".
.~
"It is true just the same," Mrs., Dorset insisted, assuming that artifiCial placidness again, .as if she had jilst remembered that she had a role
to play. "And I don't imagine it. I know. There's an Austrian!
refug~e lady living there on the first floor. ~he's an excellent dre~~
maker, by the way. And she told me. She knows."
"Mother," Vereen cried with outraged patience, "it never used to
, matter to you. Not really. Not when Charles and John and I were
young and impressionable. Then why should it now?"
But heF mother merely turned her face away"'"and looked out of
the center window again. Another car had stopped in front of the
apartment house. .~or one uncomfortable moment Vereen was afraid
that her mother had summoned her here tonight to corroborate that
there was evil afoot in that· house across the street. But that didn't
. really make sense, unless she was cracking up under the .strain of loneliness.But then again there was Norma.
Could
it be that her mother was over-anxious for Norma's sake?
.
Vereen dismissed that possibility ,at once. It simply didn't jibe: She
herself knew very little about Norma, only' that the girl had gone to
college right here in the city, and that John had known her here, but
had then unaccountably met. her again in New York~ and had almost
incidentally married her within the two weeks of his leave. It had been
a reprehensible business, but that part of it hadn't-!seemed to upset
her mother too much at the time. Moilier was always rather placid
andself-eontained. Corroboration, corroboration, Vereen thought.
Thaewas what her'mother wanted. @ That alone was clear. But 'cor~
~

,
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roboration and understanding of what? Somewhat hostilely sht:
watched her mother's face which was once more relaxing from its un·
natural rigidity.
"Do you see what I mean?" Mrs. Dorset demanded? wagging (]
finger in the direction of the house across the street. Fro~ the car had
~ emerged a girl flanked by two sailors. They, too, were ~ounting tht:
steps. '~And she has a husband on the fFt>nt, in Italy."
'
"They may be her brothers," Vereen said sqarply.
"Oh, I know they aren't," her mother said unmoved, leaning un·
ashamedly forward, even though the three on the steps across the street
had turned and were regarding her threateningly.
Vereen tried to shrink back into the shadows. "They know that
you sit there watching them," ~he protested.
"Of course they do," Mrs. Dorset answered. "It should be obvious,
shouldn't it? Oh, they know. They know, too, that I'm apt to do
something ab?ut it."
"Oh, but you haven't?:' Vereen cried, regarding with misgiving
the telephone that stood there almost within reach of her mother'~
hand.
"Twice," her mother said severely. "Twice. And even the police
held it against me."
Vereen protested no more. She stood in the shadows regarding
her mother with horror. Tumbling incoherently through her mind
went snatches of hypothetic arguments with her husband: We must
get Mother out of that house, Tim. If not for her own sake, then for
the neighbors'. We must let her stay with us for a while, even if....
Then she pleaded gently, "But, Mother, it was always like that.
That house and several others along this street. We always knew it,
and it never hurt us. Wartime living makes those things just a bit
more obvious and excessive. Mother, I won't have you do that. I'm
going to turn on the lights."
~rs. Dorset waved her hand in protest. "Please, Vereen," she
said softly, "don't make me out a fool. Please. Do sit down. Sit down
and we'll wait for Norma to come home. She'll be here at nine, 1
know. We can sit here and watch her come down the street. Then we
can turn on the lights and have some tea, or. . ~ ." She didn't finish,
but she kept patting the chair beside her, until Vereen sat down again.
Then still soothingly, but almost disinterestedly, she added: "That is
a very pretty suit, Vereen. Jade, isn't it? Jade does become you."
<
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Vereen didn't remind her that she'd already said that. For the next
. several minutes she watched her mother inarticulately. I know she
must be trying to prove something, she thought. Then why don't I
ask her what it is? It can't be that ·she wants to come to live with me
and Tim; she wouldn't be so oblique about that. She might be brusque
and direct, but not devious.
.
She had to s~op thinking and make conver8a:tion. She talked
about the children, the weather, the war, the tediously ,dallying winter
weather. But it was hard going. ,Her mother kept being un~esponsive
and preoccupied, even though she made no further remarks about
several other unorthodox characters issuing from or entering the
house across the street. Then the clock downstairs c~i~ed nine.
"That's thr~e minutes of nine," Mrs. Dorset ~aid. "It's three
minutes fast., Norma will be coming down the street any moment
-now." She leaned forward in anticipation, turning her face away from
the offending house across the street and toward the side window which
looked out upon several blocks of the long, straight street. "We can
sit here and watch her come."
"But I won't sit here, with that awful street light upon us, and have
her think we're spying on her. After all, she's almost a stranger, even
though she is John's wife. She can see us sitting hc;:re blocks away,
an d . . . . ..
"Only two blocks away," her mother interrupted her.
"How do you know, Mother?" Vereen asked astonished.
"I know," her mother said with dry lips.. Her face was taut now,
but when Vereen jumped up, she said anxiously, "But I can draw the
shade opposite, so that the street lamp doesn't shine through, anq she
can't see us then." She got up and hurriedly she pull~d the shade down
behind the little glass shelves with plants, blotting out the uncompromising light of the street lamp only four yards beyond. "You see,'
now it's all right," she argued.
Vereen had backed away into the dark hall. "I won't sit there
and make a fool of myself and Norma, Mother," she cried. "She ·can't
help but think that we are spying on her. I'm going downstairs to turn
on the lights for her and to put a kettle on the fire." She turned and
started down th'e stairs.
aBut here she comes, Vereen. Now. Do wait."
With angry steps Vereen went rushing down the stairs, however,
clicking on the lights below, thumping then toward the kitchen.
G
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Mrs. Dorset sat very still, very rigid. She, had been only one minute too fast, one minute too impatient. Now What she had been trying
to build up so carefully-if only her racked and devastate~ emotions
had permitted her-wasn't going to work at all. She had so badly
needed Vereen as witness. It had been impossible to tell her ~landly
and direct~y, because even now it seemed necessary that she'd have her
own well-grounded suspicions corroborated first before they _cbuld be
made vocal and articulate. But she had handled the situation wrong.
One min':lte too early! She sat very straight and very miselable,
her profile, now that the street light Was no longer upon it, blended
perfectly with. the leafy plants beyond her. She did not stir when she
saw the long, black car slow to a stop at the curb, three blocks away.
Then her fingers started an almost imperceptible tattooing Qn the arm
of her chair, when she saw the girl emerge from the car and stand still
for a moment, silhouetted all too recognizably against the lighted drugstore window behind her, before-as usual-she lighted a cigarette and ~
st.epped back into the shadows. How many times had she watched this
scene, repeated so many times without variations? - Now the car moved
on again, slowly, as it were with deliberate insolence, Mrs. Dorset
thought, to come to· a stop in front of the apartment house across the
street. , The man stepping out of it didn't look b3;~k (jlt the girl, nor up
at Mrs. Dorset, but started to climb the stone steps assuredly. Yes,
with insolence, she thought. Only then did the girl detach herself
from the shadows to start walking toward the house.
Only one minute" too late, Mrs. Dorset thought despajiringly. It
had been so necessary for Vereen to witness this. She thru~t the letter
she had started fingering deeper into her sweater pocket. Shecouldn't
give it to Vereen now; it would make no real sense. She did sink a
little deeper-as she had done so many evenings.:...-into th,e shadows as
the girl, still smoking away at her cigarette, came closer. ([)h, yes, she
had found out, too, who the man was, living across the. street with a
woman who might or might not be his wife; the Austrian dressmaker
hadn't been really certain. What prevented her then from; making an
open issue of it? "Oh Lord, let me not be so stupid agai~ as to hold
everything against that house, that ridiculous house," she prayed
bitterly.
When Norma had left th~ house at seven-invariably a, moment or
so after the man had seated himself in his car directly acro$ the street,
even though neither made any signs of recognition as SOOll as Norma
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stepped out of the house-she had known fro,m experience that the girl
would be back'J?r~cticallyon the stroke of nine. Whatever the reasons
were behind this accurate timing, she didn't know. But at seven-five
Norma had entered the car four 'blocks, down the street. .At sevenfifteen Mrs. Dorset had called up Vereen. But all this time, it seems,
she had fooled herself, imagining that she acted perfectly calm and
normal.
.
The front door had opened. She could tell by. the draught coming up the stairs, eve~ though she hadn't heard the key in the lock.
The mousiness with which 'Norma was wont to unlock the door had
'started to irritate her almost beyond endurance. The house wasp't
dark now, she needn't be that wary tonight, she thought irrationally.
Now she heard Norma and Vereen talking,'crying out as women did,
whether with vaunted or genuine pleasure, when th~y. came unexpectedly upon each other. First now she would have to put the letter
away, Mrs. Dorset decided, rising slowly from her ch(lir. If only Vereen
had stayed to witness the scene below! Then silently she would have
pressed the letter into Vereen's hand, perhaps remarking only: "Takeit home and read it. And let me know what you think. What there
is to think." .
Now hearing the two younger women's voices, but not listening
to any of their conversation, she walked slowly to her room. She'did
not turn on the light until she hael closed the qoor behind her. Carefully she smoothed the letter-she had crumpled it! sitting there, bitter
and anxious with anticipation-:..and pushed it into the glove compartment of her dresser. She stood very straight fOLa while, as if to ,catch
her breath and to allow the rigidity of her muscles to sag away. Very
meticulously she repeated to herself, as if she saw it wntten in John's
still almost boyish ~cript: "But it's all wrong, Mother. Of course. I
shouldn't have done it, not ~arried her. I can't help knowing and
even believing that Norma wants to stay with you for that one purpose
only. That hurts me, ~nd it insults you as well as me. Even though
you will never admit it to me, but somehow I want you to understand.
We were never very articulate about such things, about our emotions,
pot
were we, Mother? Vereen perhaps, and Father, bu~ not we.
asking you to watch Nonna, but I know that you'll see what you can't
help seeing.·This is no tric~ery on my part, just a sort of cry for help,
I'm afraid. Even th0llgh I'll have to deal with it in my own way,
alone . . . because that is the way we're also constituted, aren't we, you

...c.-

I'm
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and me? Sometimes it seems only strange that it should be that ridiculous and fake house across the street, when it ought to be even more
strange that I did know what was going on with about one tenth of my
consciousness, and refused to accept ~t all, until I was over here and
found it necessary to start convincing myself fully. . .. Of course, I
knew her before she moved to New York. Bl;lt that she should boldly
suggest living with you in your house, with him across l the street,
that. . . . "
She turned the light off again. The darkness seemed ~uch more
conducive toward pulling herself together. "We ,were never very articulate about such things, about our emotions, were we, Mother?"
And:" "I'll have to deal with it in my. own way, because that is the way we're also constituted, aren't we, you and me?" she repeated as in final
reprimand to one more inchoate hesitation, before she opened.the door
and started down the stairs.
Vereen and Norma were talking brightly, when with definite composure she descended the last two steps. She saw their faces upon her,
both wreathed in indulgent smiles, which in Vereen's case seemed almost maternal and slightly condescending. But Norma suddenly
started tapping a cigarette upon "her case, and then lighted it.
"I was just telling 'Norma," Vereen said smilingly, "what a perfectly malicious time we had sitting there in that bay window. I told
Norma she must break you of the habit, Mother." Vereen turned with
facile insouciance to Norma, as if she were unaware that she was talking patronizingly about her own mother. "I tell you, Norma" it is practically pathological the way Mother has come to hate that hbuse across
the street. How she broods over it, and watches it like a hawk."
Both Norm(\. and Vereen chuckled indulgently, wagging their
heads a little over her, as she remained standing tJ"lere in the doorway,
. looking self-possessed now and almost benign.
It must have been that hideous light after all that had made her
look so hectic a while ago, Vereen thought consolingly. "A cup of tea,
'
l\lother?" she asked.
"Yes, thank you, Vereen," Mrs. Dorset said. "Did you have -a nice
time, Norma?" she asked, looking only at Vereen's hands pouring tea.
"Just a movie," Norma said, drawing hard at her cigarette, shaking
- the dark cascades of her hair, as if she were trying to shake something
fluttering yet invisible from it. She dangled her shapely right leg,
allowing the high-heeled pump to sag away from the heel, but upsetting
I
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the cup of tea she was trying to balance with her free hand. "Now
that's silly," she said crossly, "doi,ng that." She put the cup on the flpor
and started daubing at the tea she had spilled over her dress.
Mrs. Dorset calmly accepted her cup of tea from Vereen, who was
still looking at her appraisingly, with far less concern than she had felt
a. few minutes ago. "You should take Mother with you to the movies
once in a while, Norma," she chatteted. "A movie is so much more
wholesome tha!1 sitting brooding there in that bay window." Again
she wagged her pead chidingly at her mother.
Unhurriedly Mrs. Dorset sipped from h~r tea, but Norma said
ab~uptly~ "Yes, why don't you, Mother? Though I suppose you
would much rather-go to a matinee." She kept her ,eyes upon"the spot
'.
,
the spilled' tea had left on her dress.
"No, I don't care much, I'm afraid," Mrs. Dorset said slowly.
"Perhaps I'm not much for movies any more. Not the kind they have
nowadays. Why, the last one I saw was about some horrible wQman
whose husband was on the fighting front, while she herself we~t philandering about with an older man, a married man. And when it
showed his dreams about her, while at the same time she. . . . "
Vereen interrupted her, laughing: "See what I mean, Norma?
. It is almost as if 'Mother has made up her mind to be old-fashioned
~gain about moral~, fidelity, happy endings, and all that. Now that
she doesn't have to worry about her own children any longer."
~ut Norma didn't answer her. For one moment she lifted her~yes
from her dress and looked at her mother-in-law. Their glances clashed'
with hard, irrevocable clarity. Mrs. Dorset's eyes did not falter.- There
was nothing contrived, harried,' or devious in her mien now. She
looked convinced and unflexible.
Suddenly Norma jumped up. "I must get this dress off before it
is ruined," she cried. "I must run upstairs and change. . . . " And
without further ceremony, ~be pattered up the stairs, shouting from
the top, "If I'm a little long, Vereen, don't wait for me, dear. I may
have to take a bath, just to. . . ." They heard a door fall shut upon
her words.
.
,
Mrs. Dorset sat very still. / Then very deliberately she sipped from
her tea.. Vereen was looking up the stairs: "I do hope the tea didn't
scald her," she said concerned. "But she would' nave said so, wouldn't
she?"
"Oh, but I should think so," Mrs. Dorset said calmly. She passed
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her empty cup to Vereen again. "I hardly think one more will hurt.
It really isn't very late~" .
Vereen looked at her approvingly. "Of course not, dear," she
said. "You do look better, Mother. For a while, there in that absurd
bay window I was afraid you were ill. It, must have been that horrible
street light."
.
Mrs. Dorset smiled at her with her own familiar calm ismile, which
asked for no understanding, corroboration, or any support bn anything.
Vereen smiled back. "But do promise, Mother, that you won't sit
in that window again, watching that house across the stree4 and getting
.
yourself all worked up about it," she pleaded.
"It is kind of foolish to get worked up about a house, isn't it?"
Mrs. Dorset said.
'" Vereen nodded understandingly. "I'm_ afraid Norma won't be
down again soon," she said, consulting the clock. "And I suppose I
must get back to Tim and the kids. Is there anything you still want
me to do before I go, Mother?"
"No, I don't think so, dear," Mrs. Dorset said quietly.
"Because it did seem when you called me and even after I got
here that you had something on your mind."
"Oh, did'it?" l\f.frs. Dorset asked disparagingly. "'VeIl, whatever
it was, dear, it must have evaporated. There's nothing I tan think of
at the moment that I can't do myself, or at the'worst, that Norma can't
take care of."
I.
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John W. Coy
is promising a great deal in the way of technical improvements for. postwar radios. CBS has announced some
successful experim~nts with color television.1 The International T~le
.phone and Telegraph Company, using pulse time modulation,' has
been able to send twenty-four simultaneous conversations through space
on the same wave length and to sort them out properly at the receiving
end. 2 Radio's stepchild of the)late thirties, frequency modulation, is
to find its proper place in postwar broadcasting. These and other
technical advances are promised.
.
Yet while th~ industry is painting such -a rosy picture for the
future, we may well wonder if today's broadcasting managemeiit policies are to undergo an equivalent improvement.
.The power of the brQadcasting industry in the United States is
concentrated in the hands of a few -major networks. The majority of
the radio· stations have affiliation with the big networks, which gives
the networks a practi.cal monopoly of the air. In part this has been
because the number of broadcasting stations has been limited by
physical conditions, but a greater factor has been the ability of these
few networks, with their magnitude and power, to supply the radio
·audience'with those programs which the majority of the .people want to :
hear, programs that cannot be provided by a small network or independent station because of the expense involved in securing, highly
paid talent.
The networks, in tum, are controlled, perhaps to a lesser degree,
by the pocketbooks of their advertisers. It has been pointed out by
. Feder'al Communications Commissioner Clifford J. Durr that a liinited
number of advertisers consume most of the commercial time of the big

T

HE RADIO lNDUSTRY

l"Color Television: CBS Says It's Here," Business Week, No. 841 (October 13, 1945) ,p. 96.
lI"New Radio Epoch," Business Week, No. 840 (October 6, 1945), p. 19.
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In 1943, ninety-seven per cent of radio ad\iertising came
from 144 advertisers. Four industries took 74 per cen~ of the commercial time of the four major broadcasting companies.a ,
While this concentration
of power has not proved . particularly
,
dangerous to the United States in the past, still it aoes nqt constitute a
desirable state of affairs. 'We cannot afford to forget th~t radio today
is the most powerful instrument of propaganda in the ~orld. At the
'very least, monopolistic contr<:>l has resulted in the supprefsion of many
excellent programs in order that a limited number of JJrograms may
be heard over more stations. The object is to put the sponsor's message into as many homes as possible. If this can be done~ the network
can assure the sponsor of a greater audience and can charge a higher
price for the time he uses. An adequate diversification of program
material is thus prevented, and various programs which might be of
great interest to all kinds of minority groups are pushed off the air.
Along with concentration of power, it has become impossible for
small groups, individuals, or industries to obtain licenses to operate
radio stations. This is due to the necessity of buying, at great expense
usually, a statipn which is already in operation and has a'license.
.
The number of ']jadio statio!ls that can operate in a given portion
of the radio spectrum is limited. At present, all commercial radio
stations are operating on amplitude modulation, and the band that
has been set aside as favorable to such operation ranges from 545' to
1,605 kilocycles. In order not to have interference, it is necessary to
provide at least a ten-kilocycle band for each chinne!. This gives us
only 106 channels for amplitude modulation broadcasting. Forty-six
of these channels are used by clear channel stations; that is, there is
only one station broadcasting on each of these channels~ Other stations have been so antanged geographically that more than one station
can use the same frequency without interference, if all tlhese stations
keep their power low. This arrangement, howev~r, has allowed a
total of less than 1,0(1)0 commercial operating stations in the United
States.
'
Consequently, the competition for the available frequencies has
been great. If one were to apply directly to the Feder'il~ Communications Commission for a license to operate a commercia~ station, he
would have to prove that he could supply better service t~ the public
than some other station seeking renewal of its three-year license. The
8Helen Fuller, "Radio's New Chance," New Republic, CX Uune 26, 194J) , 841.
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chances of establishing such proof are very -3mal~. To obtain an amplitude modulation station, it is necessary in practically all cases to buy
an already -established and functioning statiqn.
Another point on whiCh present radio broadcasting management
policies may be criticized is their selection of program material. The
general level of programs is low. ,One has only to turn on his radio
during any weekday and leave it on for a few hours ·to determine the
,truth of this assertion.
In general, the owner of a commercial station wishes to. obtain
as much profit from his station as possible. He is a business man, and
most business men are in business for profit. His business is selling
advertising. He wants to develop and keep as large an audience as
possible listening to his station, for the larger his audience the more he
can charge for advertising time. He would prefer, always, to ,give the
audience the type of program it wishes to hear. In this respect the
advertiser who buys the radio time sees eye to eye with him. As long
as the advertiser is trying to get his product before the greatest possible
audience, he is goi!1g to tlfY to give the public what it wants in the way
of a program so that it will lend an ear to his commercials.
If the programs that are put.on the ai~ are selected on the basis of
these assumptions, they must represent, as closely as can be determined,
the type. of-program which the Hlajority of the people want.
This is not intended as a criticism of the listening habits of the
people of the United States. Educational and cultural programs would
undoubtedly benefit the auditor more than the current soap opera, but
in a democratic country the people are entitled to hear what they want
to hear and not what someone else thinks they ought to hear.
On the other hand, there is no'valid reason why the management
of a radio station should. not broadcast a certain number of sustaining
programs on a higher level than the general run of programs now being
aired. Radio iS,neglecting certain minority groups. More important,
..radio is shirking the responsibility it assumed when it took over the
"business of supplying the country with radio programs. Undoubtedly,
most broadcasting stations are financially able to devote a part of their
radio day to sustaining programs of an educational nature. These programs should be of high caliber and not something thrown at the public as a sop to conscience. Nor should they be' aired only duri~g the
least desirable hours.
The size and quality of audience that could be attracted by a
)
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really top-notch educational progr~m might surprise the management
of networks and independent. stations, not to mention: advertisers.
And if large audiences are not attracted immediately, radio management still has' the civic responsibility of offering some rad~o programs
'
designed to r~ise the culturai level of the people.
The plain truth is that the. broadcasting channels, the ownership'·
of which is vested in the people by act of Congress, have beeJI perverted,
in too great a degree, to commercial purposes. Even the! better programs are marre~ by too frequent interruptions for advertis~ng "plugs."
There are other methods of supporting radio ,progTams, however.
One of these is by government ownership and operation;; a second' is
by a sales or use tax on radios; and a third is by governttient subsidy.
of private operation. Unfortunately these alternatives, in some ways,
are more objectionab~e than support through the sale of! advertising.
Government ownership could be downright dangerous, inasmuch
as it would place the power of the radio in the hands of a ·minority
whose interests conceivably might be personal and political. The
power of propaganda for dangeroltsly deluding ends was made all too
. dear in Germany, Italy, and Japan. Education and entertainment can
be easily perverted to: 'other ends: There is no wisdom in tempting
providence. Even in Canada and England, where culturaJ advantages
have been emphasized, it is questionable. whether the n~t result has
been satisfactory, for radio programs there seem to lack color, and auditor response is not as great as in the United States.
.'
A tax on the sale of radios to support programs would make the
price of sets higHer and thus would cut sales and therefore listening
among lower income. groups. Such a source of revenue would be
fluctuating and would~not be dependable. A use tax on radios would
be difficult to collect and would have the same disadvanta~ of severely
reducing the radio audience.
A government subsidy has some merit. It would have the virtue
'"
of dissociating the prqgrams from advertising, and it would .distribute
the cost of the programs over the listening audience (indeed, over the
entire tax-paying population) , while maintaining at least the fiction of
private enterprise.
It is not at all certain that the people would approve of tax-supported radio. programs. Whatever objections may be r~ised against
the present system it has the advantage, as far as the auditor is concerned, of bringi.ng free entertainment. There is perhaps. anoth~r ad-
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vantage in the present system. ,The goods which are advertised are
sold in many cases at lower prices- because of mass-produttion, al·
though one would not want to press ~ls point too far.
Other difficulties in a governmetit-controlled or -subsidized system are easy to foresee. It would be difficult to determine how much
money to allot to- each station for its programs and what those programs'
should be. Furthermore, it might be difficult to dissociate the 'programs from politics. Congressmen are not unaware of the value of
radio in political finagling.
In most respects the, sale of advertising remains the best of the
alternatives. Radio advertising is no more lurid or obj~ctionable than
much of the advertising that is seen rather than heard. It is not necessary, however, to spoil the continuity of a radio performance by sticking in commercial ann~uncements here, there, and everywhere. A~
vertising could be just as effective and much more pleasing if it were
limited to the beginning and end of the program. Not many people
would race madly to the radio to switch off the commercial the instant
the entertainment was over.
A very valid objection to radio advertising is that it is not always
honest.· A little hyperbole is not too bad. It probably takes something.
more than a particular brand of soap, or perfume, or dentifrice for a
"gal" to get her man, although the confidence she achieves is all to the
frequently,
however, a claim isrmade that borders'<>n downgood. Too
_-4ii
•
right falsehood. It is up to radio management to censor the advertising
that radio accepts.
A concerted effort on the part of the broadcasting stations to improve their programs, to do away with questionable advertising, and
to live up to their responsibilities would do muc~ to erase that bugaboo
,of more stringent regulation which they now face.
Many thinking persons today feel that the only solution to radio
'management abuses is increased· regulation. Sllggestions range 'from
simple censoring of radio programs to complete government ownership.
However, the fact that abuses do exist does not necessarily imply
that more rigid control will bring about a' solution. It is conceivable
that some types of regulation might lead to other and more undesirable
evils. Too great a constraint might place in the hands of a commission the most powerful instrument ,of propaganda now in existence.
No matter how excellent their intentions, the :qlen who make up a commission are subject to the usual human ambitions, desires, and errors
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Before taking such a step it would be well to consider the possibility
that radio itself will erase its mistakes.
Our present regulatory body is the Federal Communications Commission, created by Congress in 1927. Anyone desirous .of operating
a radio station in any part of the radio spectrum-from about 200 to
more than 5,000,000 kilocycles-must apply to the commission for a
license to operate. '
Broadcasting lic~nses, with a term of three years, are issued in the
"public interest, convenience, and necessity." Each licensee must sign
a waiver of claim to. the use of any particular frequency as against the
regulatory power of the United States. That is, no station has any
claim to a frequency simply because it has been license~ to use that
frequency. At the end of three years the station must renew the license and must again prove convenience, necessity, and public iriterest.
Little censorship is exercised by the government over the material
broadcast, although it is provided that no unsuitable,' profane, or
obscene language be used.
The necessity for government control of an industry is brought
about, usually, because of abuses that arise within that industry. In the
case of radio, regulatiion was effected for the primary pur:pose of preventing frequency jumping, excess station wattage, and allied evils
which 'were responsible for interference and poor station reception.
This type of restraint: is required; without it, radio broadcasting would
be chaotic.
Even though other abuses do exist we cannot infer that greater
~ontrol will correct t;Q.e abuses. Regulation and the absence of competition has a tendency to slowdown or halt technologicci.l advances.'
Rigid government control carries with it the moral obligatt9n to guarantee a fairly stabilized income to the industry regulated, and a guaranteed income reduces or eliminates the incentive to profit 'through
more efficient techniques and management.
.There is an excellent possibility that the technical imlProvements
which we are now w~tnessing will result in greater competition, will
reduce the tendency toward monopoly, and will do away with the necessity of correcting the abuses by more stringent regulatiofl.
Frequency' modulation broadcasting has been known for abou~
ten years. A significant difference between it and the present amplitude modulation broadcasting is that FM can be used in th~ heretofore
experimental region of the radio spectrum where AM broadcasting has
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not been effective. FM radio signals die out vvithin a comparative~y
short distance. This means that more' stations can use the same wave
length without ~ntederence. FM gives high-fidelity' reception. It is
very well suited to commercial broadc.asting. The Federal Communications Commission has allotted the band from eighty-eight to 108 mega- . ,
cycles for frequency modulation broadcasting,4 and experts have estimated that this provision will give th€ United States more than 3,000
additional radio stations.5
•
The following classifications for the new stations have beer,
established:
1. Frequency modulation stations owned and operated by commercial
stations which already own and operate amplitude modulation stations.
2. Commercial ·stations to be operated primarily in support of commercial or non-commercial enterprises, such as chambers of commerce,
churches, labor unions, newspapers, and the like.
3. Commercial stations not sponsored by any organization and not
affiliated with any amplitude station now in operation.
4. Non-commercial, educational stations, comprising between 10 and
20 per eent of the fr,equency modulation stations.
o

~

,

_ Further develqpments of pulse tim€ modulation probably will add
more stations. PTM can be operated 'anywhere in the experimental
region above 450 megacycles. Although it requires, at present, a band
width of 2.8 megacycles, there is plenty of room for a great numbe~ of
stations, each capable of broadcasting ten high-fidelity or up to twentyfour ordinary radio. programs on the same 'wave length. The principle
used is somewhat akin to that which makes moving pictures possible.
The human ear c<;lnnot detect moments of silence between sounds if
they.are short enough. Each sound i.s chopped up into small j>Ortions
by a cyclophon cathode-ray tube. During the very brief interval between sound portions, similar bits of other programs are fed into tbe
transmitter. A cyclophon tube at the receiving end sorts out the proper
•
set of sounds ~nd combines them into'a unified program.
The addition of. all these stations means
that no one network or
,
group of networks will be sufficiently powerful to monopolize all avail~
able outlets. The FCC has ruled that no licensee may own a controlling interest in more than six FM stations and not more than one
in a single service area.6
I
.
_
4.Business Week, No. 840 (October 6, 1945) , p. 19.
sHelen Fuller, op. cit.
.' .
•
e"Union Seeks FM,""Business Week, No. 841, (October 13, J945) , p. 108.
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The station itself will be much less expensive to set up. While a
modem commercial station with its studios and other appurtenances is
by no means inexpensive, the pr9spective owner will no longer have
to pay a costly premium for a station already in existence. Furthermore, a gre:-' -1umber of stations will not require costly studios or
showy fixtures. -:olleges and universities, trade unions, chambers of
,commerce, and many other institutions or organizations will find their ,
own broadcasting station a valuable asset. A great diversification of
program material may be expected from the different stations. The
auditor can look forward to all sorts of programs at any time of the
day-educational, cultural, entertainment, commercial, and news
analysis. A simple twist of the t;adio dial will give him his ichoice. And
he may expect all these without the dangerous necessity of regulation
to insure it.
Mter all, our objective is not _to over-regulate, but t9 insure an
adequate diversification of programs with a chance for each person to
be heard and each auditor to get the kind of program he wants. There
is excellent reason to believe that this objective may be attained through
the promotion of frequency modulation, pulse time modulation, and
other technical impf>ovements. We should at least give them an opportunity to show their 'capabilities before we turn to government control.
,

;'
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, Elizabeth Hardwick
T's TERRIBLE not to have a clock or a wrist watch," Miss Anna said
impatiently. "I can't bear not to know the exact timel" Her hands
lay on top of the wohite bedspread. ,The fingers, were slightly stiff and
cramped.
_"I imagine it would be easy enough to find out," her sister, Miss
Dora said. "You could ask Mrs. Kuriska/' she continued, lowering her
voice at the mention of the woman's name.
"Shh!" Miss Anna replied haughtily. Miss Anna's bed stood between the beds of her sister and Mrs. Kuriska.The larter was now
sleeping and Miss Anna whispered, not too softly, "It isn't good to get
too intimate with that lady you mentioned. She's a terrible bore and
the less we have to do with her the better."
"I think she's rather amusing," Miss Dora said timidly. "Aftel
all, we shall be here until we die and it does seem a shame to cut ourselves off from anyone." .
"Dora!" Miss Anna said in an outraged voice. "Maybe you intend
to die in this hell hole, but I do not!'''' Her hands were .trembling arid
her large brown eyes looked pleadingly at her sister. Thick, brown
curly hair lay on her pillow and framed the haughty, intelligent face.
"We are very ill, Anna," Miss Dora said in a faraway voice that
- was sleepy and tired. She too had large brown eyes, an arrogant nose,
and firm chin. Miss Dora an~ Miss Anna were tw,in sisters. Perhaps
the very cloSe observer might have noticed that Miss Dora's face was a
bit spfter than Miss Anna's. Dora's eyes were latge a,nd had a quality
of gentle sadness, while her sister's eyes were fiercely agitated and her
face had, at times, something of the anxious inwardness of an harassed
~
.
mystic.
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"You fooll You fooll" Miss Anna said sharply, but not without
affection. "We will get better and leave here. I have strength enough
for both of us."
"
"I hope so," Miss Dora said placidly. "Because I have very little."
She looked at her sister and was surprised to find tears in her eyes.
"Why, A nna.... ".sh
d..
e ·sal
"We mustn't quarrel," Anna interrupted. "It would spoil everything. We nc;.wer quarreled until we got here." Hep voice was beautifully husky, even rather theatrical. The sisters were tall md fine-looking and, had been, until their illness, prudently flashy in bearing and
manner. "Mother would be amazed if she knew that we were quarreling. Poor Mother," Miss Anna added, dreamily. "I feel that we do
her an injustice by bqing sick. Isn't that foolish? I feel it, though;."
"Do yousuppos~ that's where we got it from?" Dora said excitedly.
'·'1 mean from Mo~her or from Father? You know, I'm certain it came
from Mother. All the strange places she went, the islands, the savagesthat might have caused it. It would be interesting to know definitely.
J. always wonder." Her eyes flashed mysteriously, and in this moment
there was a remnant of her formerly alert personality. She had no fear
·of mentioning the illness, a subject her sister scrupulously avoided.
"Will you quit spouting such nonsense!" Miss Anna saa.d.
"Well, it is i!lh~rited. I heard the doctor say so and that's why
both of us have it," Dora said firmly.
Miss Anna's head and shoulders w~re propped up by several pillows.. Her eyes now faced the wall beyond her, but she did not indicate
that she was aware of the rows and rows of invalided women in the
ward. Her introspection and feeling of singularity were so great that
she managed to make her little square of the room quite private. She
paid no attention to those who slowly walked up and down the cordd~r; she< did not seem to hear the sighs and complaints rising and fall~ing ceaselessly. "Hc!"W marvelous Mother wasl" she sai~ in her dramatic
voice. "How wondelrful she was in those long, black woolen skirts,
the mannish hats. H10w many places she had been and how much she
~ew. What secrets were hers, Dora. What amazing secrets of the unknown earth and of lost time I She was the first woman, and in many
cases the first civilizeq person, to see 'the secret rites, to see and to know:
what birth and death: and war and love were in those secluded worlds.
How fearless she wasIl How greatl" Miss Anna could recall with amazing clarity all the o~d trinkets from her mother's fantastic journeys.
I

I

I
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She remembered her mother's collection of photographs of primitives
and how as a girl they had embarrassed her. She was proud of the way
her mother sat in the dark old living room and argued with her colleagues about unorthodox marriage customs, strange words, the signification of forbidden acts, and the worship of incredible gods. "No,
Dora, we can never forget that. How strange it is to l:!ave been. born
of someone great. "It makes me want to~cry ~t time~." She paused an<1l
lowered her voice. "We must be what she wanted."
"Ah, right now we are something she didn't want./' Dora said
mysteriously.
"For heaven's Sake, what do you mean?" Miss ,Anna said'very'
rapidly, as if she were frightened. She looked at her sister's face. It
.was merely lazily reflective.
"I mean that w~ are twins at last. Mother never wanted us to dress
ali~e or to be alike. I remember how violent she was on that point,
always arguing that it was foolisn for people to be running around
being alike. I really wouldn't have minded, but she was so hot on the
subject that I took what she said. But at last, here in the hospital, we
are one, Anna. We wear the same gown; the beds are the same. No
one could tell us apart. The same .disease I" She smiled sadly at the
thought of their common fate.
"I don't know th~t we are so much alike. I don't even know what
I look like any more," Anna said defiantly.
"I will tell you, my dear.. You' look like me. ExaCtly the same.
We are one, Anna. There is nothing different now." She smiled and
shrugged her shoulders.
Miss Anna turned slowly in her bed. She did not speak. For a
long time her eyes lay upon her sister's shrunken, emaciated face. She
observed the hair, the thin upper lip and saw the tired, ill eyes. Dora's"
face .was covered with fine lines and the once attractively lean cheekbones were' now rather cadaveroti~ looking. Tliin, stiffened, and
cramped hands lay quietly on t4e top of the bed. The hands were the
color of dough, Allna thought. "Dora, Doral" she said in anguish.and
turned her eyes away.
,
"I'm so ,sleepy," Dora said. After a moment lier eyes closed and
her face in this repose was almost corpse-like.
.
Anna heard Mrs. Kuriska turning in her bed. Stoically she prepared to face the conversation that would inevitably follow the woman's
awakening.
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"Mercy! Mercy!" Mrs. Kuriska said, brushing, her hand over her
sleepyeyes.\ "I don't know why I went to sleep. How are you, Miss
Anna?"
"Very well. Very well," Miss Anna said.
"I haven't even combed my hair!" Mrs. Kuriska said gaily. "I
don't' wish to get into bad habits here. One thing that was Cilways said
about me, Miss Anna, even by my enemies, was that ~ was well groomed.
I never slopped around the house like a lazy pig. You know I am Polish
and so it is all right for me to say that Polish women tend to be slobs.
I say it outright to all my friends: But not me! The first thirtg in the
morning, I comb my hair and immediately after that I fix my face."
Mrs. Kuriska opened 'the drawer of the stand beside her bed. She
dre'.Y out her comb, a mirror, and various cosmetics.. "My, I am a.
wreck," she said as she gazed into the mirror. "I always look terrible
without make-up. However, my private opinion is that most women
are right there with me on that score." She took out her rouge box and
applied round orange dots to her white face.
Miss Anna waited for the appearance of Mrs. Kuriska's powder
puff, with·a mixture of revulsion and amusement. If was the largest
she had ever seen and whiffs of powder came out of it as Mrs. Kuriska
slapped it vigorously against her face.
When the powdering was over, the Polish woman again ran the
comb through her thinning hair. "If it all comes out," she said, pointing to her hair, "I don't see anything worth living for." Mrs. Kuriska's
hair was gray and she wore it short in back with a bang over her. fore~
head. This style made her short, round face look even shorter than it
was. Anna knew that the patient beside her was a very qgly woman,
and yet Mrs. Kuriska's confidence sometimes made her doubt her ability
tQ judge. She reminded herself to tell Dora that Mrs. Kuriska's face
lOOKed very much like a particularly-memorable photograph of a savage
chieftain in one of their mother's books.
"Now there!" Mrs. Kuriska said. "I guess I'll get by." She
looked at Miss Anna as if she were asking a question.
"I guess you will," Anna said coolly. "What time is it?:'
"It's a quarter of ten," Mrs. Kuriska said, examining lhe diminutive watch on her swollen wrist. "Would you like a peep'in the mirror?" she asked.
.
Miss Anna stretched out her hand to take the mirror, but suddenly
she rejected it. Her eyes flashed briefly in the direction. of her sister's
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face. Without knowing why, she wa~ frightened at the "thought of see-.
. ing her own face. ~'No, thank you," 1he said. ':1 am clean and I don't
see that anything else matters.;' She tried to discourage coriversation .
by once more concentrating upon. the wall in front of her.
"Funny, you,and Miss Dora being twins," Mrs. Kuriska said. She
lisped her words slightly.
"What's funny about it?"
"Oh, I don't know. Now Ilttle children-all dressed up just alike
and walking along hand in hand':'that's what I think of as twins. I
don't think of older people, somehow. It doesn't seem right. I love
the young kids as twins, though. You can seem to get them cute outfits and all." Mrs. Kuriska was attentively scraping the remains of red
polish from her nails.
"Dora and I never dressed alikel" Miss Anna s~id vehemently.
"Our mother thought it was' barbaric for two people to lose their identity in tHat way."
Mrs~ Kuriska giggled.. "I don't know exactly. what you mean, but
I don't recko!1 you fooled anybody much. You',re the spit an' image
of each other. If Miss Dora moved into this bed, I wouldn't know the ~
difference. Think I was talking to you."
.
Miss Anna could hear Dora's heavy breathing. Her own eyes felt
rather heavy, but she exeFted all her strength to keep them o~n. It
seemed to her that she should not give in to sleep lik~ her sister. She
should not do anything in the way of her sister, or else it would ~ll be
over for both of them. She knew Dora was weakening, and she had a
feeling t~at, as Dora',s vitality lowered, her own was, also mysteriously
diminished. Dora's condition was her own inescapable fate. By some
fantastic act o(the gods she was in the power of her sister, or perhaps
it was that, both of them were in the hands of an outside power_that
dealt them like bl0lVos. Miss' Anna' ~ eyes kept moving back to -her
sister's ill and exhausted face and each time she felt her heart pound
with terror.
.
"Here comes the doctor," Mrs. Kuriska sai'd. "Doesn't he walk
attractively? So' straight. I did not like the re<,l-haired one that Jlsed
to be her~. .He- was cold, like Polish men. I am Polish myself and it
is not out of place for me to tell you .that our men are very cold. I don't
, like that type at all, do you?"
"
.
"I really don't know," Miss Anna said with :'pathetic' seriousness.
Whenever she talked with Mrs. Kuriska she ha~ the feeling .that she
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was denying her Rroud heritage, not by the ,!lct of talking as much as
by the fact that she could not get the conversation above this trivial
level. She felt that he,r wonderful memories were going unused. She
admitted that here in the hospital she did not retain any~ of the excitement of her youth. There was nothing to show how stimulating her
life had been, nothing to tell of the fine intellectuality of her background. She thought that perhaps it was Dora who· was taking her
mother and all the old woman had represented from her. Dora had
lost her tie to that past and she too was losing it. She remembered the
exact words her mother had said when she lay dying. "We are still
barbarians, we who pride ourselves on civilization.' You will bury me
in a satin-lined coffin and will powder my face as if I were a warrior .
going into battle. You may even send me into the ground wearing my
rings and you will feel that the devil himself will haunt you if you do
not array me in my best clothing when I am a corpse." And then her
mother had said, "When you pass my corpse, tie yourself to something
lest your soul escape." Anna had known that her mother was joking,
that she was merely retelling an old custom. But now looking at Dora's
sleeping body, she felt the need to bind herself,to something, to brace
herself lest a vital part of her nat\lre vanish. More and more she disliked thinking of her sister.
.
,
The doctor, smiling ~nd ~ bit embarrased, approached the beds.
"Will you touch my hand here?" Mrs. Kuriska said strangely. "I think
there is a bump there."
The doctor ran his fingers over her hand. "I don't feel anything,"
he said.
"Thank you, dear boy," Mrs. Kuriska said, nodding her head and
parting her painted,' puffed lips into a smile.
When the doctor stopped by Anna's bed, she said wryly, "I have no
complaints today."
"That's good," he sai~. He looked for a long time at her face.
"Have you been sleeping well? Perhaps you'd like something to relax
you. Your sister seems to rest more."
,"I am not tired," Anna said, conscious again of the enormous
heaviness of her eyes.
The doctor checked h,er pulse and turned toward Miss Dora's bed.
"I w01?-'t awaken h~r," he said. "Mter all, I'll just check you and that
will do for both," he added, laughing.
'"
"Dora, I'm afraid, is much sicker than I," Anna said passionately.
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"Oh, I wouldn't say that," the doctor answered, and moved on~
When he was out of hearing distance, Mrs. Kuriska whispered,
"There wasn't a thing wrong with my hand. I knew it,"
"Why did you ask him to examine it?" Anna asked wearily.
"Ah~ it felt so nice! What's so damned bad about that! I wouldn't
be surprised if he enjoyed it too. He's human, my friendl"
Mrs. Kuriska laughed and took 'out her mirror aflin. She ran a
wet finger over her dark eyelids.
"You will live forever," Anna said cryptically. She felt a momeDt
of honest admiration for Mrs. Kuriska.
-J
"It's kind of sad, but that's the -greatest complitnent you could pay
me," Mrs. Kuriska said.
Miss Anna could no longer forego sleep. As she closed her 'eyes, it
seemed to her that her breathing was just like her sister's and that she
was sinking into the same weary slumber. When she thought of her
own body in the bed, it was not her body but Dora's that seemed to be
there. She was not Anna; she was her sick and sleeping sister. As she
felt her muscles become less taut, she also felt her strength, that which
she had in contrast·to her sister, disappear.
It was cold outside and the weather rather disheartened the patients in the ~ard. Those who were able to do so moved slowly up and
down the aisle. Blankets were wrapped around their shoulders. There
was a park outside the hospital and the patients could hear mothers
calling their children. These vo~ces from the outside were, in the cold,
very alive and rather frightening to the inmates.
: "I can~ hardly move at all," Miss Dora said. "Who would have
~
thought that we'd end up paralyzedl"
. "Dora! For God's sake!" Miss Anna said." For the past months,
Dora had been interested in nothing except her disease. She was
euphoric about it and recited the changes in her condition as if she
. were r~lating a story. She had lost all sense of her tragedy; words like
pain and death. and paralysis were no longer avoided by her. . As s.he
lay in bed she.went over and over her misfortune, savoring its peculiar
quality. She had formed a union of profound closeness with her dis- .
ease. There was no existence, no .future except' this.
"When we get out, when we go home again,': Miss Anna said, "we
can do things in our own way. We can have a fire in the living_
room..".. "
"I don't think we're going home," Miss Dora said. "I don't see
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who could do the work for us. We're much too weak to do it ourselves.
We couldn't afford to have help. It's better her~. At home the worry
would be greater." She had put on her spectacles and was attempting
to concentrate upon the newspaper propped up on a stand on her bed.
However, she merely pretended to read, since she was incapable of the
'attention it acquired.
"Why are you trying to kill us!" Miss Anna said suddenly and in a
voice her sister had never Ifeard before. It was dangerous and angry
in a very deep way. It went far beyond exasperation and annoyance
or at:Iy -of the emotions Dora had experienced.
"I'm not. If we are here in the spring, perhaps we may go home,"
she said. She was dimly conscious of the need to- placate her sister, a
need that arose from a vague feeling of fright. "If we are alive. . . . "
"If! Ifl Of course we shall be alive in the springl" Miss Anna's'
voice was so loud and strident that some of the patients turned in their
beds to notice the argument.
"Girlsl" Mrs.' Kuriska giggled.
"Shut up, you vain idiot!" Miss Anna said abruptly. And then
suddenly her voice seemed to vanish. She closed her eyes with shame
after the moment of anger had passed.
"~eally, Anna, I don't understand you," Miss Dora said quite
sadly. 'Awkwardly she pushed the ,reading prop a~ay from her. Anna
observed th~ weary, half-dead note in Dora's voice, a note she had come
to desp~se and to fear. She feared it because she wondered if her own
voice had the same wretched weakness. Now, whenever Dora was sleeping, Anna would try to stay awake in order to 'observe her. She had
come to hate Dora, to hate the everlasting sight of her in the next bed.
She hated her 'voice, hated the trivial expressions from their .common
past Dora used, loathed any mention of their kinship. She could not
bear the peculiarly sentimental smile people had for them because they
were twins; she did not want to accept the inevitability of her sister.
"It seems a shame that we should argue when both of us need our
strength so badly/' Dora said.
. "Let's say no more," Anna replied in a remarkably ,controlled
voice. It was true that she had little strength and also true that she
felt Dora was to blame for'the loss. She did not know ex'!ctly how Dora
was to ,blame; she knew only that there was no escape from Dora and
therefore none from herself. When she had dreams at night it seemed
to her that Dora had the same dreams and she would awaken resentful
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of this invasion of he~ privacy. She' told herself that Dora w~s more ,
ill than she, that perhaps they did not really have the same disease and,
if they did, there was no reason why the disease should take the same ,
course. She got the courage once to ask the doctor if she were irrevoc-'
ably to go down the way her siste.r had done and the doctor said, indeed
not. For a time she was reassured by this, but th~ optimism could not
be sustained. The very sight of Dora was enough to shatter Ann~'s
feeling of release. When Dora complained,' Anna could feel identiCal
pains assaulting her .own body. When Dora coughed, it was difficult.
for her sister to control a terrible itching in her own throat. .Anna
seemed to hear herself moaning like Dora, giving up and adjustin.g to
tl,1e great fact of the disease. And with all of this there was the terrible
acknowledgment that an old sisterly affection was bejng turned into
hatred. Anna despi~ed herself quite as much as the reproduction of
herself, the shadow of her flesh and blood which purslled her.
_
One morning Dora called to the doctor as he passed by. Anna
tried to ignore what her sister was saying, but she could not. Dora said
. to th~ doctor in a flat, hard voice, "We shallnot live through the night!
~
I feel that th,is is the end.. Already. . . . "
"Dora! You devil!" Anna screamed. .She pushed herse up in
the bed with an enormous display of angry strength. icy U devil! You
are trying to kill me!" Some of the women in the ward began to whimper. They were frightened by this outburst from the reserved and'dignified Anna.
iAnna's arms reached out toward her sister's1-bed. The dOCt01
grabbed her shoulders and pushed her down again. "We haven't much
Such pain. Such
longer!" Miss .Dora kept saying. "It is just as well.
"
pain!"
"Get her out .of here!" Anna screamed. "Please! Take her out of
my sight forever!" Tearsbegan·to run down Miss Anna's cheeks.
A woman across the aisle said to the patient in the next bed, "Now
which one is that doing the yelling?"
..
"Tp.at one's Miss Dora, I think,".came the answer.
"I am not Dora! I'm Anna! Anna! D'b you .hear?" Miss Ann;
yelled frantically. And then without warning her voice seemed to desert her altogether. She was aware of the doctor standing over her. Shesaw his sh<;>cked eyes. and the. frown settling on his fac~. "I think we'll
.move Miss Dora to another ward/' he said gently. "She 'Y0n't mind.
Yes, that will be much better." His hand touched Miss Anna's hair
r

.
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briefly, but, as if ashamed of this display of feeling, he quickly stepped
back from her.
Miss Anna was too weak. to do more than nod her head. She closed
her eyes and lay quite still. Later she heard the nurses lifting her
sister's body out of the bed and she heard the sound their shoes made
as they pushed the stretcher down the corridor. At last the footsteps
were heard no more and Anna looked sadly at the empty bedbeside her.
She stared at it for long time, until she erased the feeling. that'· Dora
'
was still there.
"Miss Anna," Mrs. Kuriska said softly. "How about fixing yourself up a bit? You've no idea how much better it will make you feel.
Whenever I've had a hard time, I comb my hair and powder my face.
I'm a different person then." She smiled. The gray bangs on her forehead ruffled slightly as she turned toward her companion.. "Here, have
a'little look in the mirror."
"I, must be a mess," Miss Anna said vaguely. "But I never believed
in was~ing much time on such things."
"Well, there's differences of opinion'there," Mrs. Kurisla said.
Miss Anna took the mirror the Polish woman extended to her.
Slowly she bFought it up to her face. She examined the fine tilt of her
npse as if she were seeing it for the first time. She noticed the rather
interesting curve of her dark eyebrows and remarked the thin upper
lip that was characteristic of her family. She looked at herself, Anna,
and saw the face that went with her peculiar body and mind. It was
exclusively hers and it recalled the greatness of her mother and the happiness of her past. A sense of triumph passed through her.. The face
s\1e saw before her was above all p1iraculously human in that it contained all possibilities. She believed that if one were alive and human
there was no inexorable destiny. And yet, even in this exalted moment,
her strength and well-being were shaken by the sly intrusion of the
idea that she would be sorry if she looked at herself too carefully. ~
Quickly, as if in a defensive'movement, she passed the mirror back to
Mrs. Kuriska.

a
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DAY IN THE SUN
Catherine Ridgway McCarthy

F

RE~ AND DOLORES KIRBY

were leaning over the aft rail. of the ste.amer
. Red Wing} staring down at the big paddle-wheel. The wheel,hung
motionless, part submerged in Mississippi River water that flowed
sl~wly past the foot of Third Street,' and part bone-dry in the ,hot sun.
Around them lay the hot steel of the river and the sun-baked limestone city. The iron deck- shook under the thin soles of their shoes.
Th~ beautiful black smoke climbed into the cloudless sky, and the·
blacker it grew and the more it poured from the red and white s~ack
of the big white boat, the louder people stamped on the iron decks, the
harder people shoved. Then· the final good-bye. blast of the whistle .
tore the city and the river, the boat and all the people on it, into little
bright-colored pieces, and. they were o~ their way. The water was
churned into a froth, the white wheel rose, shaking and dripping, and
a narrow rainbow hung over it until the Red Wing made her turn and
headed upstream, to the dam and locks at Marion.
Listen, the 'Calliope was playing "Here Comes the Show Boat!"
And they were on it, they were part of the show. The music w.as some- .
thing' extra, unexpected, thrown in free. They wer~ still watching the
wheel, watching the white froth fly out and .up, shake itself, and then
fall. Someo)le on the top deck threw down a red crackerbox and it
bounced on the wheel and then flew iia.to the foam. Now you could
see the tiny ted spot bobbing in the wake of the boat. Dolores wondered how long it would bob around in the river before it got soaked'
through and lost its color and sank.~ . It, was great fun to be standing on
the deck of a big white boat watching that little red speck falling slowly
away downstream. Now the calliope was playing "God Bless America."
Dolores pulled Fred's sleeve. "Don't it bring you back?" she said.
"II
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Fred frowned. He'd just begun to be glad he'd come, and Dolores
had to start being serious. It had cost them two bucks already, the day
had, and there would be a dime for this and a dime for that, before they
were through. He looked down at Dolores and noticed she had that
expression girls get on their faces when they stand around, waiting to
be asked to dance. She was a cute kid, and now she was Mrs. Fred Kirby,
and he guessed he loved her. "Having a good time, Babyr" he said.
"It's swell, simply swell!" She looked up at him and smiled. Fred
was so pale an~ sweet and refined looking. Then Dolores felt her
breath stick in her throat and grow hot there. It sure was tough to have
to remember that he looked that way partly because he was in the San
for two years with the T.B. But that was before she knew him. "Aren't
you glad yo'u came, now?" she said.
'
'.
"Oh, it's O.K.," Fred said. "You stay right here and I'll go get
some chairs. You can't stand up all day."
Dolores had honestly forgotten all about the baby, but now that
Fred had mentioned it, it seemed like it turned right over under her
smock. Boyl It wouldn't be long now. Last time she had seen the
doctor, he had said two weeks. She reckoned on Friday, andtoday was
Sunday. All the more reason why she had wanted to come today. After
the baby came, she'd never get away from the apartment land Fred's
mother. You couldn't leave a baby with Fred's mother.~·She was so
old, and deaf as a post.
"""\
There were a lot of soldiers from the Fort on the boat. Most of
them were just privates and they all had pretty girls with dllem. Two
officers came up with deck c~airs and acted as though they rpight settle
down right there, but Dolores frowned at them; so they mpved away.
Fred wouldn't like them next to him all day. He was awffilly touchy
about the Army ever since he was turned down by die draft. board even
thoug~ he was just as good as if he'd never had the T.B. When she first
knew him, Fred was ·always laughing and cracking wise, meeting at the
bus stop, taking in dances. Now he even talked against, his job, although
it was the best one he'd ever had. J:lands went up and re-anchored
bobby~pins, hands went down and smoothed the smock. That re,d-andwhite-striped seersucker skirt was cute, bought last summer when she
was still working. No one would guess that'the belt didn't meet by a
good eight inches. Dolores leaned her elbows on the rail and waited.
~omeone pushed her from behind. "Pull in your tail, kid; this
ain't no private yacht," she heard someone Say. She turned ~round. A
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big man with a stubbly face, carrying a deck cbair, was grinning at her.
"Oh,' pardon me," the big man said. He opened. the deck chair.
,"Squatty-voo. Take a load off your feet."
, "Thanks," said Dolores, grinning impishly the 'way she had used
to when she was that cute file-clerk in Mr.'Norman's own office and won
the jiving contest at the Paramount. The big man carefully ~t the
portable radio he carried down between his feet: The other man' with
him was thin and dark, foreign-looking. Probably on~ of those' Mexicans who were brought up north to work in the sugar beet fields and
never went back home where they belonged. There were a couple of
Mexican girls at grade school and they were no good. This man didn't
look so good himself.- He s'et up his own chair and Sat down in it, just·
sitting there, staring at her, at her blonde hair that was long and frizzed
on the ends. Dolores remembered that the wops always fell for blondes.
Then the dark man spoke. "Where's your fella?" he said. The big man slapped his knees. "Yes, where's your man? You'
come on this here excursion all by-yourself?" He winked at the Mexican, ,who drew his chair a little closer. "Ain't you got no fella?" the
Mexican said.
'
Dolores tried to stand up again, but it wasn't so easy. "Why don't
you beat i~?" she said to the Mexican. "You're too fresh, the both of
you. Yotf better be out <?f here before my ,.husband gets back."
Wouldn't it be awful now if Fred was in the Army down South somemen. Then
where, and she was alone on the boat with these
, two awful
.
she saw Fred, pushing his way through the crowd with two chairs folded
up under his arm. Boyl, 'Was she glad to see himl "Here comes my
h~sband now," said Dolores. "He'll tell you where you get off:' She
got out of the chair and shoved it toward the big man.
They didn't· seem in any hurry.
. ,to go and then the big man saw
'Fred. "Pardon me, missus, but is that your husband?" he said~ pointing at Fred. Dolores nodded. "Why, I know him. Fred and me are
old friends. Fearless Fred, we call him, Fearless Fred, the Red. Hiya,
Red," he shouted. '~We just :been passing the time of day with your
"
missus," the big man said. Maybe
the big man was Fred's boss 'in the
yard. He seemed glad to see these ·two awful men. He suddenly looked
happy and pleased, the way he was all the time when they first knew
each other. Dolores remembered"why she had been so excited that time'
Fred first spoke to her when they were both waiting at the b~s stop.
She was in love with him.
,
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"Meet Dolores," Fred said: "This here is Albert Anders, old
Worry Wart ~e fellows in the yard call him, and Sam Santy-Claus, no
one can say his right name."
"So you're Fred's missus?" the Wart said. "Well, I guess we'd
better be shoving on. He's a swell guy; Dolores,~ he said. "A little
stir-simple, but a swell guy." He lowered his voice to almost a whisper.
"For a guy that's been in jail for two years, he's doing all right." He
winked at Sam, and they gathered up their chairs and the radio and
moved on to two girls that were hanging over the rail a'little farther
on. "Pull in your tail, kid," they heard the Wart say; "this ain't no ;
private yacht."
"A couple of wise guys," Dolores said, but she wasn't too peeved,
and she shook her head so her hair would fall loose over her shoulders.
She wanted to tell Fred that they'd tried to pick her up, but it was hard
to when, after all, wasn't Fred sort of a pick-up, not exactly, but sort of,
at the. very beginning? But they both worked for the same organization and that made it different. "What are they, truckers?~! she asked.
The only chairs Fred could find were backless, so they fixed one
up against the rail and hung Dolores' coat over it, so she could lean
against it. Fred sat in the other one, facing her, his long legs crossed,
his elbows on his knees. He pulled out a half-smoked cigaret from his
shirt pocket and lit it, the one he had been smoking when the street car
came along. He drew the smoke in easily and deeply, and'that was the
. last you saw of it. ,"The Wart's a mechanic in the garage,lL he said.
"He's been there a long time. He's smart, and I guess he gets good pay.
The Mex just sweeps up around.· He's O.K." FTed said.
'
"Well, then," asked Dolores, now that she was comfortable, "what
did that s;mart man mean when he mentioned by the way to me that
you were iIi jail for two years?" By God, she'd almost forgotten he'd
said two years, and by God, hadn't Fred told her himself that he was
part Czech and Kirby wasn't his real name. This is what she got for
taking up with a foreigner. This wasn't so much fun. "Maybe you
lied to me," she went on, fast and excited, but low; "maybe you were in
jail for two years, and not in the San like you told me. Maybe that's
why Y9U changed your name. Fred, tell me-honest, you weren't in
jaiU" It would be nice if she had. married a jailbird, wouldn't it now!
"Oh, that." Fred threw. the butt over into the wheel and dragged
another. from his shirt pocket.
Dolores leaned over and pinched Fred's knee as hard a$.sh~ could.
~'
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,"YQu tell 'me honest,',' she said. "Oh, Fred, why do you have to get me
all stirred up?"
"Honest to God," Fred said, "I was in the San at Twin Lakes, just
.like I told you. And honest, I'm cured of the T.B. They said I could
get married and have kids."
.
Dolores was satisfied. Th~ was the way Fred talked when he asked
her to marry hini, and it was true. "But why did he say you were in
jail?"
,
.
Fred tossed the second butt over the rail. He was plenty em·
barassed all right. "Come on, Fred," she said.
"Oh, I just didn't want the guys in the yard to know I had the~~.
So when I didn't know about things that had been going on around
here, sort of, I said I was in jail for two years. If 1'<\ told .them I'd had
the T.B., they-might have steered off me, been afraid to hang around,
see? So I told them I was in jail for them two years."
"But what did you say you got put into jail for?"
"O.h, I told them I was a Red."
"Fred Kirby, you didn't!" Dolores began to laugh. Honestly,
Fred was a scream. "She looked at him sitting there, nice and clean and
neat in his good dark suit, not like those other men in sports shirts that
" might just as'well be their underwear. He wasn't tough-looking at all.
Reds were always tough-looking, weren't they? "Fred, honestly, you're
a scream." .Gee,)t was wonderful to be able to laugh like this, after
that scare she'd had a minute ago. Now she had something on Fred.
"Fred," said Dolores, "you're sweet." She leaned back against her
coat and looked lazily at the river. Fred was smiling -at her, as though
he had just told her a joke. This was what they had come for, just to
be alone. together, a whole day free and easy on the river, away from
the apartment ~nd Fred's mother. Fred was remembering ~hen he
had first thought up the idea saying he was jailed,for a Red, instead of
telling about the San at Twin Lakes. He was walking along with
Dolo~es on one of their first dates 'when he decided he'd try her o-qt to
see how she'd take it. . "Remember the. truckers' strike in '39," he said,
"when they busted a whole lot of plate-glass windows on Portland Avenue?" "I wouldn't know," Dolores.said. "I 'was nursemaiding at the
Dicksons' on Pinehurst at the time." So.he gave up the idea of telling
her. Now she knew, and she thought it was just a joke. But the fellows
he worked with in the yard thought it was hot stuff. All but the Wart.
"That ain't the way," he said. "I've been studying for years about
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how to get those bastards, bu.t that ain't the way." He told about an
organization in the city that planned the whole thing l~gal· and he
tried to get Fred to come to a meeting with him. But Fred wouldn't
.go. All Fred wanted was a little piece of the big dough, ~,nd he didn't
want to go to no meeting to get it. In spite of the war booin that everyone was talking about, it seemed to him that he was gettilng less and
less of everything for himself all the time. They wouldn't even have
him in the Army.
/
You wouldn't think it could be so hot out in the cQuntry. "It
must be terrible in the city," said Dolores. The hot sun·oquivered on
the white turning w:heel, it bounced off the white wall of tlie boat, and
the little patches of hot light on the iron deck crept nearer: and nea~er
to their feet. But the sound of the, wheel was a cool sound, and you
knew there was water all around. From one of the little windows high
up in the wall opposite them there came another sound of running
water. "That must be 'the Ladi,es;:" said Dolores.. Funny to think
of spen~ng your day under the window of "the Ladies'." . "Get me a
coke, will you?". she said. "I'm thirsty."
Those girls the Wart and the. Mexican were talking to, were pretty.
They w.ere thin and wore cute dresses and white s~ing pumps. They
were talking and laughing and they looked almost like society girls.
Dolores knew just the sort of clothes she would be wearing this summer if she was working. That's what the girls were doing now, making
good money, Quying bonds, and spending the rest on nice clothes. She
and Fred were going to have to cash in their two bonds to :pay for the
baby because spe couldn't get in the free ward at City becau~e Fred was
working.
.
.';
The country on either side of the river was pr<~tty, juSit fields and
trees. The city was gone now. All you could see of it was the tower of
the First National Bank Building, looking misty and far alWay. Two
cows were standing in the shade under a tree, drinking frolp. the river.
There was a little boy with them, with a long switch in his: hand. He
didn't wave as the big bmit wt:nt by. They were going ~ast a: little
island now, with just one tree on it, and under the tree there was a big
'bird standing on one leg. He didn't move or look frightened as the big
whit~ boat churned by. Perhaps this happened to him every day, like
watching the street cars go past the apartment at home. He ,stood there
on one leg watching them, and Dolores had the feeling that his eyes
were very big and shiny, and that he was looking straight at her.
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It was country all around them now, rising gently from the river.

Far over the fields you could see a big truck going along fast, and behind
(; the truck a long blue Greyhound bus going as fast· as the truck. ' How
I could they go along like that across those bumpy fields?
"That's high- _
"way number one, the road to Madison," Fred said.
People were beginning to open their lunches and eat. Dolores
opened theirs, and she had fixed it up nice, with things Fred dign't get
in his lunch box every day. The coke:was ice-cold and good. She let
the fizzy coolness rise in the ~traw until it just touched her tongue. She
took a little taste of it and let the rest slide down the straw· again.
"Maybe it would be cooler on the top deck," she said.
"It would be hotter. Remember there's
. no roof, on it."
."It's awful hot here right now," said Dolores. It was almost fright:
ening to be so hot with no other place to go. "Maybe it would ~e
cooler inside," she said.
"L!sten," said Fred, "this is the coolest place there is on this boat.
They're selling beet in a little room way downstairs, but they won't let
you take it up on deck because it's Sunday. If you're hot up here, well,
you just go down there and see how you feel."
_
Dolores pu'i: a half-eaten fig newton back into the lu~ch box, closed
the box, and pushed it under her chair. ~e coat she had to lean
against was hot and it scratched her face. "I'm awful hot, and I don't
feel so good,". she said. If she was home in the apartment she could be
lying down on the couch in the living room in her nightgown.
Fred tried to cheer her up. "There's 'an orchestra downstairs too,
and later on there's going to be a kids' singing and dancing ·contest." . "Maybe I could go down for that," Dolores said. Maybe they'd
have a little girl and she'd be a little dancer, and when they came for
an outing on the boat when she was about three or so, she'd win the con- .
. test. "She' takes' after her mother," Fred would say. "She won prizes
I

.

h

t 00. "

&

Just as.they were going 'through the locks at Marion, the Wart and
the Mexican came up again. The Wart was Carrying his radio like a
little ·suitcase·that had something breakable in it, and a tinkie of dance
music went wherever he went. The man on the locks shouted down at
the big boat and slowly the boat rose until you could see the man and
his little house with geraniums in the window boxes, and from the radio
in the window came the same tune the Wart carried around with him.
The boat ro.se higher and higher, until you could look down on the man
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and his little girl who was running up and down on the con~ete. The
big brown dog. stood beside the man and barked and barked, and an
automobile stopped on the road and watched them. Then they were
out in the river again and they could see the other side of the locks, new
white concrete stained with long, thin triangles of rusty yellow. The
man didn't bother to go back into his house again, for the river widened
out here before the bend that brought you t-o the town, and that is
where they turned around. Right about here the trip was, half over.
When they came back again the man had the laugh on them~ . The big
white boat went down, slowly, slowly, and the man up there with the
dog and the girl could spit down on them, just the way they could've
. spit down on him a moment before if they'd wanted to.
The Wart and the Mexican set up their chairs next to them an~
sat down. The Wart held the radio carefully on his lap and'turned off
the music. You could tell he was a mechanic by the way he handled
the little knobs on the radio. They'd both been down in the little
room drinking beer. The Wart wiped off his face with his handkerchief, and Fred t,ook off his nice blue coat and folded it inside out on his
knees. DoI~res had told him before they left the apartment that he
had to keep his coat on, but it was a winter suit, and you really couldn't
blame him. The Wart took a big silver watch from his pants pPCket
and looked at it. "Well," he said, "it's two o'clock in Brooklyn."
Brooklyn. It sounded cool. It was far away, and so it probably
was cool. It was near New York, and New York was on the Atlantic
Ocean, and that certainly would be cool. Even the time was different
there. It was two o'clock in Brooklyn, and here on the Mississippi and
for a long way west, it was only one o'clock. Maybe there was some
sense in the way Fred was griping all the time. It made you sore just
to get it into your head that you were always an hour behind everything that happened in Brooklyn and New York.
. All around them men were looking interested and moving away
from the women and kids. "It's five to one on the Cards," the Wart
said. "Them Dodgers stink," the Mexican said. Fred kept his money
folded up smal~ in his watch pocket. He took out two one-dollar bills
and smoothed them flat on his knee. "Can you take it?" he said. The
Wart pulled out his blue pay envelope. There were six new five-dollar
bills there. That money Fred had was supposed to last him all week for
everything they had to pay cash for, 'but Dolores knew better than to
tell him not to hand it over to the Wart. If the Dodgers won, they'd
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have ten bu~ks, and that was a .lot of dough. The Mexican wasp't saying anything, just staring at Dolores, then at Fred, then back to Dolores
again. "How you betting?" the Wart asked: "I don't bet none," he
answered. "One of you two guys is going to lose, and that's fun enough
for me," he said. Fred had handed his money over 'to the Wart 'and
now he was feeling like a big shot. "Say, you know old man Norman
and that crowd go to the Series every year. They take their wives and
all and go, staying at the big hotels.". The Wart didn't say anything,
just tprned the radio on good and loud.
At first it seemed as though. something was the matter with the
Wart's radio, but it was just the noise of the crowd yelling in the ball
park. Then the man who was going to tell about the game, started in.
-The Wart lit a big cigar and Fred pulled out a long new cigaret.
'"
.
Everybody was quiet now, listening to the words coming from the little
tan suitcase.
Dolores was out of it, leaning her back against the rail.. But she
knew more than any of them. She·knew all about Fred, how he~really
never threw a rock at-a plate-glass window. That was a terrible thing
to do. Plate~lass windows cost a lot of money. The Wart and the
Mexican and the other men who worked in the yard thought Fred was
somebody just because he got put in jail. But she knew he was in bed
on the free side of the San at 'Twin Lakes all the time he said he was,
being jailed.for a Red. She h~d to laugh again. Her nice, swee,t little
Fred. The Cards made a run in the
first and Fred came over to tell her
,
about it. Then the Dodgers made two in the third. If the Dodgers
won, they'd have ten bucks. Gee, it was hot, and there wasn't any place
she could go. Dolores shut her eyes, Brooklyn-was such a cool-sounding name, and that's where 'all the talking and yelling on the radio was
coming from. She must have fallen asleep, because when Fred came ov'er
to tell her that the Dodgers w~re ahead four' to two' in the sixth, it
seemed as though his voice was coming all the way from Brooklyn too. .
It wasj~st as hot as ever, and everything looked the same. They were
passing the little island with one tree on it again... That c:azy fool bird
was still there, standing on one leg, as though he hadn't moved an inch
all the time ,they were gone. The boat went slowly by and the bird
stood still on the little island looking like a statue of a ~ird. He did_
have bright, beady eyes, and they did move, staring right into hers. He
gave her' the creeps.
~
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Right about here was where you "could just begin to s¢e the city
again, far away down the river. In about an hour or so the trip would
be over. The calliope would start playing again, the big, wpite boat
would float up to the foot of Third Street, and everybody would pile
_out, telling each other that they'd had a wonderful time. The ball
game would be over by then. For a second Dolores almost felt cold as
she thought that maybe Fred might lose their two bricks.: But the
Dodgers were ahead in the sixth. There was the city, seen$lg to rise
and fall slowly in the heat haze, and the tall pointed tower o~ the First
National Bank Building stuck up like a sharp knife, right ~rough the
middle of it.
l

;.J.
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ETWEEN THE REVIEWERS

.
who specialize in uncovering the greatness

of each week's leading novel and the critic-reviewers who special~ze
in emphasizing the defects of the year's better books, the modern reader
has a pretty tough time. If the reader trusts Mr. Sterling North, and
to judge by the best-seller lists he. often does, Mr.
Saroyan's The Hu,man
r
Comedy is a book for the ages, a ,good deal better than anything those
old fuddy-duddies Dante aI,ld Tolstoi ~ver managed to write. But if
he trusts the. more severe Mr. Fadiman, Mr. Saroyan is "the kiddies'
Tolstoi" and this book for th~ ages -becomes a novel that it "takes a1?out
an hour and a half to read:' but which "must have taken considerably
longer to write." Conte~porarr criticism is full of such confusion.
Smal,l wonder that the reader often follows "What America is Reading"
or looks for his favorite color among the bindings.
I doubt that the writer is much happier than the reader. If he
writes a best seller, the chances are .ten to one the serious boys will
.ignore or damn him. Betty Smith's A Tree Grows in Brooklyn rated
only a condescending paragraph in the New Republic; J. P. Marquand's
So Little Time merited only a half<olmn damnation in the same journal. . The "e~tablished" not-very-popular writer fares little better.
Arthur Koestler's Arrival and Departure was enthusiastically reviewed
only by Granville Hicks-who Isnows nothing about .literature, according to the Kenyon and the Partisan Review. John Dos Passos' Number
One, AlberfHalper's Only an Inch from'Glory, and Benjamin Appel's
, The Dark Stain were mostly inundated by praise for earlier books.
, _The poet and the new novelist must-be most unhappy of alL Unless you happen to' be R. P. Tristram Coffin, and fortunately most con. temporary poets aren't,. you ca.n be pretty sure that your most sympathetic criticism will, be burie~ in. the back" pages of Books or the
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Times Literory Supplement. You will probably be reviewed more
prominently in the serious journals, along with five other poets, by
another poet who is technically and temperamentalI1y prejudiced
against the sort of thing you write. If you're Conrad Aiken, you'll have
your poems sent to Randall Jarrell for demolition and misunderstanding. The chief consolation IS that you'll probably be given a chance to
do a little verse-rending yourself.
~he impartial severity of serious reviewers is perhaps most strikingly displayed in what is written about first novels. A. Fleming MacLiesh's Cone of Silence served as a convenient whetstone for critical wit.
Mark Schorer, who has written some· fiction I feel very charitable about,
called it "a great bore of a novel intent on reviewing what its author
has read (a gooadeal and he should read it all again), an~ on revealing
his sensitivity to political events ten years after they happen." Charles
Jackson's The Lost Weekend was dismissed by Diana Tl1illing as good
prose "at the service of a sensational but essentially unfru~tful novelistic
subject," while Mr. Schorer, whose next novel will uddoubtedly be
given by somebody to either 1\1r. Jackson or Mr. Mac~iesh, remarks
that this novel "on the documentary level could no doubt; earn an M.A.
. in psychology from an amiable university." '.
.
Evidently contemporary writing, when subjected to ~igorous critical s~andards, is pretty bad. It is true that a comprehe~sive survey of
contemporary literature, Alfred Kazin's On Native Grourzds-, contained
almo~t warm praise for Ellen Glasgow and Theodorq Dreiser and
dropped gentle phrases of commendation for a good fnany writers.
But Mr. Kazin obviously had his eye peeled for what the people who
really know what literature is would say about him. Page after page is
devoted to proving that he can enumerate limitations with the best of
the Southern- Review school of critics (whose limitations he enumerates
likewise) and that his critical judgments will survive the court of eterity. ,As for the other critics who talk about modern literature in gen·
eral-well, it's pretty obvious that contemporary letters are in a parlous
state. Too much disillusionment. Too few first-line writers like
Whittier. Too few poets who know what a poem is, sti~l fewer novelists who'd recognize a novel if they wrote one. Too few "specifically
literary gifts." The novel is about done for. Poetry is definitely finished. The war and these confused and troubling times. . . .
Undoubtedly the recent confused and troubled times (not that
they qave ended) had a great deal to do with the temper in recent criti·-
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cism. The war made obvious and painful a confusion that was becoming increasingly manifest throughout the thirties. Tempers were short
in Congress, in the White House, in the newspapers, in the liber~l jour- _
naIs. The toO-:shrill tone ,of Mr. MacLeish and Mr. Van Wyck Brooks
when they talked of the irresponsibles in modern literature, ,Mr. Dwight
Macdonald's angry demolition of the demolishers as literary Stalinists,
the indignation of Miss Joy Davidman at the poets who wouldn't (or
couldn't) us'e poetry as a weapon against the Axis, the more genteel
and supercilious asperity of Mr. Tate-and the SO,uthern RevieU/ critics
when they talk~d of the poets who did use poe~s as weapons-these
were translations into the aesth~ticsphere of what i~ ~ commonplace in
the everyday world. of the shop, the school, and the home.
But it was only the quantity and the shrillness that were new.
Wh:ile the general public followed the a<lvertisements to the movies,
ignored poetry, and swelled the sales of Gone with the Wind, the critics
of the thirties fou.ght fiercely for a small and select audience. The public does not relpember but the critics do: Mike Gold versus Thornton
Wilder, Archibald MacL~ish ve~sus Malcolm Cowley, Granville Hicks
versus Horace Gregory, New Masses versus New Republic versus Southern Review ,versus Partisan Rev'iew, Stalinis~sus Trotskyis~ versus
Liberals versus Agrarians. Some good came oJlt of some of these fights.
They were also the perfect background for the confusion' and ill-temper of more recent times.
'"
Strange though it may seem, there is a kind of united front among
these bickerers. It is true that the p-itics continue to annihilate each
other, but they have a common ground in their contempt for-the pul?lic and in their condescension to the creative 'VI"iter. Strange it may
seem, though the critics continue to annihilate each other, one group
of critics has emerged the indisputable, if unconscious, 'Winner. There·'
is hardly a serious critic writing today who does not acknowledge" by
either attitude or language, the victory of that small group of "d,ose"
critics' who used to write for the Southern Review and who now most
generally appear in the Kenyon Review, in the Partisan Review and,
occasionally and more ge~ially, in Accent.
Although it is too bad that this victory has carried with it' an increase of contempt for the public and an increase of condesce~ion to
the writer, it is not altogether to be deplored. Mr. Kenneth Burke,
who does not seem entirely at home in this camp" is unquestionably a
great mind, although I am sometimes suspicious of what he uncovers.

"
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One cannot read Mr. Ransom's The World's Body or The.New Criticism without bringing one's own ideas about literature iinto sharper
focus. Much the same compliment can be paid the work of Mr. Cleanth
Brooks,- Mr. Tate, Mr. Winters (a philosophical opPOpent but a
-':
methodological ally), and Mr. Blackmur.
Mr. R. ·P. Blackmur may be taken as an example of the! virtues and
defects'of the whole school. He pursues his craft with monastic devotion and writes with infinite subtlety about it and about the craft of creative artists. Whether the final result is agreement or disagreement, a
reading of Mr. Blackmur on Emily Dickinson, on E. E. Cunmungs, on
"Language as Gesture," is an illuminating experience. What John'
Crowe Ransom says about him may very well be true, that he excee~
even T. S. Eliot in the closeness with which he discusses a: text. It is
also true that he wrote in some "Notes on the Novel": "One group [of
modern novels] is composed of books by those writers whose creative
faculty is the postwar, barbarous, or non-rational imagination bent
upon securing the impact of event and action as felt aesthetically for
themselves, and whose technique is largely limited to rendering every·
effect 'and every value in its immediate aspect." This is, I believe, a
fair example of his prose (though sometimes he writes witq simplicity
and brilliance), and, once you study out this passage and re~d the com,. plicated comments that support it, it makes at least provoqtive sense.
'But why this thicket of terms and syntax to beat through be~re getting
the meaning? Is it because Mr. Blackmur is trying to keep his ideas
safe from the reach of the average writer and the average reader?
I am afraia that Mr. Blackmur is contemptuous of the average
reader and writer. Sometime~ it seems that he feelS himself ~esponsible'
only to the God of Critics and His high priests on the l(enyqn Review.'
Too often, he writes as though he were in continual fear ofi offending
his God by 'a gentle appraisal. The Grapes of Wrath is not, iafter all, a
novel. UNative Son is one of those books in whicheverythiq~is undertaken with seriousness except the writing. One needs only ~ompare it
with Crime and Punishment, which insofar as it is a novel it resembles,
to see how frivolous, how external the motor violence is by which alone
the drama is pointed." Mr. Sandburg is no poet and "would find it
difficuit to say at what point in a given poem hOe became conscious of
using deliberate devices for specified effects." It is plain that anyone
who can be so categorical believes that he has finally found the one true
, way to interpret revelation, that he believes he has ~t last 'discovered the
I
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perfect pattern of the poem and the novel that exist in the mind of his

God.
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This attitude is by no ~eans peculiar to Mr. BJackmur. I~ the
Kenyon Review, Philip Rahv wrote, with a generositY that is not very
typical, of Arthur Koestler's A.rrival and Departure. Still he felt forced
to say that the book was "not particularly impressive as a work of" fiction," that one could find there only "an interesting approximation of
a novelistic texture and some highly credible novelistic characters."
From the beginning these re~iewers have been notable for their severity to almost all writers who are not, safely dead or safely their, allies.
Mr. MacLeish is never more deft than when he is appropriating the
styles of better poets. Mr. Hemingway's popularity is understandable
in terms of his defects. Now -that Mr. Auden is writing So that a large
audience may understand him, i~ is clear that only his early poetry was
profound. For that matter, most of the writers of the eighteenth,
nineteenth, and twentieth centuries-except for the discriminating few
who so integrated structure and'texture that they anticipated the SO'Utthern Review's understanding of the metaphysical tradition-are hardly
.worth the paper for a denunciation.
It is not true, of course, that the serious critics who write for lesS
elite periodicals than those that are dominated by the critical writers
for the Southern Review, agree point for point with Mr. Ransom and
his allies. Most of them write a simpler and mpre 'popular style than
Mr. Blackmur; most of them use a simpler critical terminology. Still,
they all seem to continue to look upon the Southern Review as their
model.- Almost all of ~em know the imperfections of "Lycidas" and
of Shakespeare's sotmets, the complex interplay of structure and texture that creates a poem, and w~uld not be caught .alive giving ..Miss r
Millay's better POems'more than a condescending pat.
The modern ~tic, whether. he is writing in HarpeJ!s, the New Republic, or Poetry, is likely to agr~ewith the Southern Review critics
about certain fundamental attitudes that discourage the general reader
and the serious writer. They ignore almost all best sellers because they
distrust the many, although they sometimes profess to do their democratic thinking for them. They are very severe with almost all first-novels
arid first books of poems, for how could the writers have learned the
art of making objective correlatives march so early? Mter admitting
certain excellences in a short fiFst paragraph, they usually proceed to
an exhaustive catalog of, the defects in books by even established
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writers-for they know that the failure that is the expense of greatness
is even more the expense of having become established. . They are generally careful to show that they know there is a pattern in the skies for
what a novel or a poem should haltingly strive for on earth-though
they are usually more careless about defining that pattern than the
Southern Review critics used to be.
.
Except for the best of them, and even with these not !too often or
too much, there is little enthusiasm for positive achievement. Promise
rarely gets more than a qualifying clause. Only upon the ;rarest of occasions is the approach to greatness as clearly defined as tJ!1e failure to
be great. Only rarely is the reader helped to discover what good he
should look for in a book or the writer given much reason' ,for persevering in the difficult job of trying to say what he feels it important
to say. . .. Mr. Swift, you will never be a poet. ' This will never do.
Looking back over what I have writteq, I feel that. I have been
guilty of some of the temper I have condemned. It is very difficult not
to be. I have not read any of the critics"of the·Southern Review school
as closely as they have obviously read the authors they criticize.
Though I read, and with pleasure, the Kenyon Review and the Partisan
Review each quarter, there are always pieces .that shoot over my background, my head, or both. I am a little on the defensive because F
keep seeing myself in the men they tear to pieces. In an issue of the
Kenyon R;eview} for example, I read of Mr. Wells' recent book on
poetry: "There is little need, with the readers of the, Kenyon Review
as an audience, to applaud its virtues, or to quarrel with some of its
particular judgments." I am afraid a book of mine might not even
have virtues Mr. Cleanth Brooks (who wrote the review) would feel it
necess6y to omit applauding; I'm not even sure that I belong" as a
reader of the Kenyon ~eview. To a somewha~ lesser degree, I am
frightened by all the serious critics.
/..,
Nevertheless, I believe what I have said and what I am going to say
needs saying. It is true that there are positive qualities in the criticism
written ~y the Southern Review school that I have not mentioned. It
is also true that Malcolm Cowley and Diana Trilling, to mention two
from a good many, write remarkably perceptive and charitable criticism
in the New Republic and the Nation two out of ev~ry three weeks.
Even an unusually supercilious book section in any of the maga7:ines
I have mentioned is worth infinitely more than the glowing supplements to the advertisements that pass for criticism in some other places.
>
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It is also true that there ~re-'about one 'hundred and twenty-nine million, nine hundred thousand Americans who read neith~r the New Republic nor the Nation} about one h\lndred and twenty-nine million,
nine hundre~ and ninety thousand who read neither the Kenyon Review nor the Partisan Review. .
Sometimes it seems that modern criticism is purely verbal in its
devotion to the, ideal of democracy. To the critics, the people are
pretty much the "great beast" they were to the intellectual elite of
Hamilton's time. They are the ones who, read the bad best sellers,
follow the advertisements, don't know what they're fighting for, pre, fer Sandburg t9 Wallace Stevens, Betty Smith to Arthur Koestler. It
. is true that .sometimes .the people are the '~eat beast." Sometimes
they seem to do more stumbling than learning in their-do we hope?progress toward the ideal of de~ocracy. There are the people and
here are the critics. .And the critics will nQt bend and the people cannot see.
Of course, some of the sense of the critics does dribble down. From
the Kenyon R'eview it goe~·to theNation from the Nation to a college
professor, from the college professor to an unusually intelligent student,
from the intelligent student to a less intelligent student. Even in this
dribble there is hope, -but is it enough and are we q~ite sure, anyway,
that· the ideas that go down are' the ideas that -should? I believe that·
there is a place for the Southern Review school and their ontological
speculations (though I wish they would see them somewhat more as
hypotheses, somewhat less as revelation), that it is good to have many
of their id~as seeping down. I also believe that there are certain principles that milst be applied in the bulk of serious criticism if the gap
between O"itic and writer, between critic and public, between reader
and writer is ever to be closed.
There· is no such thing as the poem or the novel. If a good deal
of what Sandburg has written, of what Tennyson ~as wri~ten, and, ye~,
of what Wordsworth has written, is- not poetry; what is it? ILThe
Grapes of Wrath and Native Son do not fal1.within the modern interpretation of what a novel is, that interpretation should. be changed
(and was T~e Waste Land a poem in the twenties or Ulysses anove1?).
These novels and a good many of·the poems "by these poets do enhanc~
the reader's "self-consciousness as a human being."· And that seems to
me, as it does to Mr. Daiches, "to be the end of art." If th.e critics
would expend half the en~rgy they -use in analyzing the defects of
J
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Native Son in pointing out the enhancement of self-consciousness Wallace Stevens' poetry might bring to a moderately intelligent reader,
would it pull do~ standards or pull them up?
It is a mistake to be constantly preoccupied with analyzing the ,
great or even to be constantly measuring each book read by standards
of greatness. There is, as John Dos Passos once remarked, 'a literature
that exercises its effect horizontally over a period of a few years and a
literature that exercises its effect vertically over a period of .centuries.
While you are one of the living, reading w)1it the living write, it is
difficult to say which is which. The cuclnt presumption, which I
share, is that The Grapes o(Wrath is horizontal literature;f> Ulysses, a
book that will exercise its effect vertically. It is a necessary function of
the critic to have the best and the most fluid principles he can master
and to guess whether a novel or a poem is likely to be limited in its usefulness to the needs of man now.. Once he has made up and stated his
mind, however, it seems a little ungracious to spend the remainder of
a critique pointing out the qualities The Divine Comedy has that this
piece hasn't. If the critic isright in deciding that me piece's usefulness
is limited to our time, there could be some value in pointing out that
usefulness while it is still useful.
The tone in which the value of such a poem or novel is pointed
out should net be condescending.' The only justific~tion for lite~ature
is its present or future helpfulness to· mankind. I do not :understand
precisely how books help mankind. Perhaps it is help(ul if people can
be brought to the level of appreciation Mr. Ransom has'reached in his.
study of Wallace Stevens' "Sea Surface Full of' Clouds": "its technical competence is so high that to study it, if you do that sort of thing,
is to be happy." Certainly the early Marxists' ideas aboat the interrelations of literature and life were over-naive. Probably it is. reaction
from this over-naivete, which he" once believed in, that causes Mr.
Auden to say that "poetry makes nothing happen," that "it is a way of
happening, a voice," that
Art in intention is nemesis
But, realized,. the resemblance ceases.
If Mr. Auden or I or any other writer or reader really believed this,

there would be no more books and no more reading. In some perhaps ,
never-to.be-comprehended way, art helps life. And who is to judge .
now and who will be able to judge centuries from no~ whether it was
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Ulysses or The Gr(J,pes of Wrath that was most helpful? Manymodern
critics write as though 'they are superhumanly certain about this uncertainty. The recent New Directions Annuals art~ too experimental to be
any good; A Bell for Adano is too timely to have much value.
What if the critics practiced a belief that there is a potentially great
audience for both serious criticism and serious literature. Say they
pointed out" that yes, there is some, good writing in the first two hun~red pages of A Tree Grows in Brooklyn~ it's not bad that the public
made it a best seller':'-but see how fake it becomes as it draws toward
a close? Suppose they tried to interpret T. S. ~liot-for as large ,an audience as possible instead of always trying to say something that will be
at once recognized as discriminating and new by T ~ S. Eliot and' a
closed family of etitics? Suppose they decided tor~ise the generalleve]
of literature for the benefit ~f all who write seriously and for the benefit of all who might read se:riously, instead of continuing the presen~
struggle to beat the other writer to death witli ,a review that will send
readers scurrying after Lloyd Douglas' latest. (Did any serious critic
ever try to take the tr<?uble" to P9int out to the public why The Robe
should not be a best seller?) Say, even, they left the cover of critical
terminology and tried to say the same things so simply that many would
understand tlie~? It might be worth trying. It might be they would
find that there is a real basis for belief in the people.
As critics are .very fond, of telling one another when they are not
too busy decapita,ting reputations, there is no hope for literatu;e under
fascism, great hope for literature in a democracy. That hope cannot
be realized without an audience that is constantly incr~asing in size and
intelligence. 'The~e can be no' hope for such an audience without intelligent criticism to teach and increase that audience. If the criti«;.
maintains his standards and still takes seriously 'his responsibility to the .
people, the 'hope for a great literature in America. may be realized. If
he doesn't, we might as well prepare ourselves for the burning of the
books.
•

'
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VOYAGE TO THE SHORES
OF CUAUTLA
Jan Gabrial
the open door of the wineshop that was
called "EI Tigre," moving in a slow and deadly way, as though insme she were hung with the weight of each moment that had elapsed
since Pablo left.
The wineshop was small and dark, and behind the long counter t
which served also as a bar, were stacked row on row of the barrels of
sweet wines.
Through the doorway from the back room of. the shop came Bernardino, an~ when he saw Trinidad his solid face fitted together more
closely and he moved forward and put his fists down on the bar and
looked across at her without speaking.
"They are in Cuautla," she told him harshly.
Bernardino looked over his shoulder and called into the back room.·
"Arnulfo," he called.
Arnulfo came through the door and stood just inside it, lounging
against the frame, a cigarette b~tween his lips. He stared at his father:,
ignoring Trinidad.
"They are in Cuautla," Bernardino said, He turned back. "Go
0,
n " h e sal'd .
"They have been there ten days.. 1 know the house. 1 can tell
you where it is."
"You will come with us," Bernardino said.
She wrapped her shawl more tightly about her face. "I have work
here," she said. ''"My Senora. . . . "
"We do not do this thing alone," said Arnulfo, speaking to her for
, the first time. "He is your husband, Pablo. Luz is Bernardino's wife."

T

~

RINIDAD WALKED TIIROUGH

~
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."You will come with us," Bernardino said again. He wet his lips.
It could be that it was right SQ, Trinidad thought. She had wanted
to come in here when she heard where Luz and Pablo were, to come in
here and tell Bernardino and 'then to go away again, and let what she
knew must happen be apart from her. But it could be it was the task
of both of them, of her and of Bernardino, and she bowed her head,
saying nothing. The bitterness and the pain and hatred welled so
fiercely in her that the very skin upon her bones felt taut, stretching to
cover it.
"
Bernardino opened a drawer in the counter and took out a gun and
placed it in the pocket of his coat. He looked at·ArDulfo, who was
watching him~
·
"Now," Bernardino said, and there was a kind of triumph in the
way he spoke.
Arnulfo took the cigarette from his lips with his thumb and forefinger and sailed it o,ut past Trinidad in a curving are, through the
doorway to the street. He looked like the North American film starwhat was his name?-Bogart.' He was older than Luz, he was the sor.
of Bernardino's first wife, and nothing like Bernardino, who was a rock
of a man in motion.
"Together we do this thing," said Bernardino to her. "If we do
it right no one knows afterwards, and'then no one will ever know, because we do .it together, you see, and we none of us will forget we are
doing it together."
"I do not like the gun," Trinidad told him. "It is not animals you
are hunting. A man carries a knife.,"
.
"A man carries what he has," said Bernardino. "I am a man of
position. I have no wife, Perhaps, but I have a gun. And I take this
gun with me."
,
. Some of the hatred' welled up towards him.· "I do not like it," she '
said, loud and defiant. "That you should understand at least I do not··
like it."
.
.
She went out into the street to wait for them. They joined her
presently.
•
.
"We will take the truck," Amulfo said. "On a bus we woulq be
perhaps remembered. We will take the truck, loaded as it is now.
There are deliveries to make. When lYe' return we will make them.
Should there be any questions l~ter on."
She stood with him before "the shop and Bernardino went around
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to bring out the truck. It was a very old truck, a 1920 Dodge, with one
seat in front, roofed over, and an open body piled with the barrels full .
of wine. She climbed in and Bernardino moved over towards her and '
let Arnulfo take the wheel.
"Cuautla, you say?" Arnulfo repeated.
"Cuautla," she said. "I know the house. It is on the 'outskirts,
well on the outskirts. We 'had better leave the truck in town and walk
Erom there:'
The truck fumed noisily and started down the dusty streets tow~rds the highway.
It was like the one that ran as bus between Acapulco and Pie de la
Cue~ta, where she had been born. When she had married Pablo, eight
years before, she had ridden for the first time in such a truck, riding'
from the Pie, beside its broad beautiful lagoon, back to Acapulco.
She had wanted to stay there, near the beat of the sea and the smells
it threw up towards the town, with the sounds of singing from along
the shores in the bright evenings.
That was before the children came, when she was eighteen, as full
and soft as Luz, as mixed with laughter. That was when Pablo was
porter at the Miramar Hotel, restless already, with plans so complex
that she could not comprehend them. A bar, he told her . . . yes, a
pulqueriaJ • • • in the City of Mexico they would have a pulqueria. . . .
He was tellihg that to Luz no doubt, now, at this moment, and
. Trinidad's face, which had relaxed with looking backwards, hardened
again, and she folded her hands more relentlessly in her lap. The shawl
about he! head slipped but she did not bother with it.
'
"I did not stop at the Senora's," she said to Bernardino. "I shou}d
have told her I would be away this day. She is expecting lunch."
"She is Americana}" said Arnulfo. "Not so strict as the others.
You can think of something to tell her later on."
Beside her Bernardino stretched, and she could feel the tremendous
muscles of the man beneath the heavy curtain of his flesp.. S.ilent and
purposeful he sat beside her, consecrated, as were they all, to this day
for which they had lived a fortnight, this moment of fulfillment leading them towards Cuautla.
And towards the houseAs the truck careened over the cobbles she saw the house once
more, knowing each board, each corner, and every wave of the corrugated roof, for in this house she had herself lived for· three years with
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Pablo and the children, when they came up from Acapulco. Two of
the niiios had been born there. Pablo had been. attendant at the mineral pool near by, and there waS a little land where th,ey had made a
garden. Chucho and Pepe and Maria had b~en the nifios' names. And
for one three-years' time 'she had thought only of their days together,
like a consistent act of love. In the dark months that followed it had
seemed to her they lived out all their lives, not just the nifios, but Pablo
as well, and she, there·in that place, and that they ha~ nourished it with.
their brief happiness.
,
Afterwards, after the niiios' deaths, when Pablo refused to stay
there any more, they had moved on at last to the City of Mexico,but
the house remai~ed. A house of ~eath, a house of evil fortune. And
now Pablo had gone back~to it, with the ·Luz of Bernardino.
With a harsh gesture she gathered the shawl about her face.
They were on the r9ad now. The Tepoztlan Mountains loomed
ahead, clear and sharply etched, then they were in the. Canyon of the
Wolv~s. To their left, granite mountains rose bitterly, ,to their right,
sank the dark, muttering ravine; the truck steamed on, noisy and
., Insecure.
"We must. have water," Bernardino said~ "We must stop ~n
$

,.

I

•

:

J.

Yau~::unded eager now, a~Trinida~ could fe~l the purpose' th~t

carried him everywhere in his fo' idable life be~ting out in this truck,
like a web winding about them. Blood did not flow in his veins, but
pride and' inflexibility.
,She looked at him squarely, and the eyes he turned towards her
gleamed with kindness; -sweat stood on his forehead, and in .the ridges
around his mouth was a gathering content.
:Meeting his eyes she thought tha.t, consecrated though they might
be to this act of vengeance, all else between them was wary, tense. rtoo would have gone away from him, she thought. Or else I would
have somehow killed him first.
. Arnulfo began to whistle, softly, smoothly, as though he were near
a girl who was pretty and whom he>wished to win over and posseSs.
There was something appalling about the silky way in which he
whistled. It was not love of Luz, but love of punishment-whereas with
her, revenge was the continua,tion of her·love.
.
And thinking this, she remembered the night when she had
known-
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It had begun three months before, at fiesta time, on an evening
when she had walked .in the plaza with Pablo and they had encountered
Luz, alone, wide-eyed. Bernardino, she told them, was busy in the
wineshop, and she was lonely.
They had stood together beneath the Ferris wheel, she and Pablo
and Luz, and the wheel had sailed up ,into the sky, and hesitated, sailed
down, and stopped.
"Come," Pablo had said, taking her hand. "Come, we will ride
up there, no?"
"Oh, no," she had protested. "You go then. But I am afraid."
"I am not afraid," Luz cried, laughing, lonely. "You do not mind,
Trinidad, if I go up there with Pablo? It is so lonely . ;~. . see how near
.
'
j
the stars. . . ."
And she had smiled, content and sure, sorry for the little Luz.
Then one night, two weeks ago, she had risen, restless, more than
restless. She had put on no dress or shoes, but softly had gone down to
the gatekeeper's house where Pablo slept, thinking to creep in'and lie
beside him and wake him with her body. She h~d moved so quieiry
that at a little distance even she could
hear the voices.
,
They were not voices raised in conversation, they were more sounds
than voices, and one of them was Pablo's, but one-she had stopped then,
naked in the darkness, appalled and confused, listening and aghast,
and at last had crept back to her room, crouching down in her bed as
though never again would she be warm or safe.
I must not let on to Pablo that I know, she had thought desperately. I must not ever let it come out in words between us. If it will
only pass.
That was ,,:hat she had decided, despite th~ fury that battled with
her judgment, but it had all "been useless. For'in the morning, Pablo
was gone, and Luz.
It was· then that the hatred had begun, she thought, feeling it .
steadying her once more as they rattled across the old bridge into the
town of Yautepec.
They stopped for water and for ~soline..
"It has one door, this house?" asked Bernardino. 'iThere is no
back way, perhaps?" .
"One door," said Trinidad.
}
"We will move up," said .Bernardino to his son, Amulfo, "quietly,
you see. You on one side, I on J:he other. When they run I will shoot."
tJ
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At the ominous excitement rising in his voice, Trinidad fought
with an impulse to protest, and growing in her too was dread of how
they might carry out their vengeance.
Dread was nb new companion, but this was unlike the fear which
had walked beside her for the past four years, which had taken hold in
that tragic .house in Cuautla. That was a fear of insecurity, even of
life, which had been ~orst in the,city of Mexico, where Pablo and she
had been unable to find work, wher~ their money had slipped away,
peso by peso, till they were sleeping- on the streets with 'the other lost,
forgotten ones, and where the searing winter had brought dreams of
Acapulco and its warm, blue sea.
But she had prayed to the Virgin of Guadalupe and the Vir~n
had brought them to the Senora Bell who had given them jobs with her
in Cuernavaca. And gradually the fear had lessened and the insecur~
ity began to ease away.
Then Pablo spoke of leaving. To take work in a pulquerla.
For the first time, he became to her incomprehensible.
"Here we are safe," she wailed. "Here we can make a life~ninos..
,Oh, Pablo, here we have all we needl"
He grew argumentative,. then he grew sullen, and finally apathetic.
"The pulquerlaJ " he insisted. doggedly. "The pulquerla. . . ."
And from the constant battle he had'withdrawn at last. With Luz,
who was young and who had not yet tasted fear.
They passed, the hacienda of San Carlos with 'its old aqueduct,
and drew into an arid stretch from which the vision of the volcano,
Popocatepetl, gleamed'on the far horizon.
.,
A doubt was gnawing at,the edges of Trinidad's mind: she had
wanted security for herself, but what meaning did it have if it was npt
for man and wife, if it was not for- both of them?
They passed two villages and now at last they were approaching
Cuautla, and an.equal,t~nsion'P9ssessedthem all.'
As they drew up beside the railroad station, Trinidad saw on their
right the plaza, vivid with jacaranda and mamey.
"How far?" said Bernardino, turning to heL
~
"Maybe two kil0J.Iletres," she said. "Maybe a.little over. Maybe
three kilometres."
(
"We wiil park here then/' Bernardino said.
When they climbed down from the truck, she hesitated. "I will
tell you where it is," she said to Bernardino. "I will tell you how to

<;
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get there. I will wait here for your return. I have thought, Beniardino; I do not wish to go."
. '
"Tell us then," Bernardino said, not looking at ArnulfQ.
"You go west," Trinidad said. "It is outside of San Jose, near the
mineral springs. .You cross the old bridge at the Cuautla, River and
the road ascends. When you can see ~opocatepet1 you then turn right." ,
She spoke almost dreamily. "The first house, quite apart. There is a
plaque of the virgin above the door. . . . " She stopped.
Bernardino turned to Arnulfo. Arnulfo nodded. "I will know
it," he said.
"Here, then," said Bernardi~o. She sat upon a nearby bench and
her strength flowed out of her as she looked at the~. "Here," she said
faintly.
"Good," said Arn1,llfo, and they started off.
She sat as if carved from stone; there was a ringing in her head and
something was wrong too with her breath. She put one hand to her
throat and the fingertips felt icy and wet and she swallowed against
them. Here in the plaza, on this very bench, she had so ofteJ;.l sat with
Pablo and the nifios.
"They drank milk, do you see?" the doctor had said to her. "It was
the milk, do you understand, it was the milk that caused the illness."
But she had not understood. Milk was good for the nifios. Everyone
knew that milk was goo~ for the nifios.
Hands fell upon her shoulders and she jumped. She looked up.
Bernardino and Arnulfo stood beside her.
"You must come with us," Bernardino said. "It is what was
, decided."
"We do not do this thing alone," Arnulfo said. "You must come
with us too:'
The confusion settled into:a desperate wish for flight.. They were
smiling at her strangely and she knew that she was trapped by them,
but she said, speaking very slowly, "I will wait here. I witl sit here:'
"You will come with us," said Bernardino, and his fingers tightened
upon her shoulder\
"You understand," said Amulfo, looking at her tensely.
She rose. She moved down the street beside them as if by instinct
only, and out to the west they walked together towards the town of San

Jose.

0

Along this route Pablo and Luz had moved.
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If they would give her the knife, not the gun but the knife, she
would go forward alone and erase what had taken place. But this was

not to be her act~she was an instrument like the gun, a weapon. . . .
..Ahead of them the. bridge stretched over the Cuautla River. In"
wary silence they crossed together and reached the road which ascended
through lemon and banana trees, and then on the horizon rose the
peaks of the volcanoes, startling anCl white and sharp.
Trinidad's mouth was dry as the dust on-which she walked, and
there were bands within her head whic4 were destroying thought and
will; she made a desperate effort to break them, to regain control, and
then her feet slowed and §he stopped. where she was. For ahea9 of her
rase the house,
I
"
Bernardino jarred her shoulder and she came alive~ sucking her
breath in with a gasping cry, and started forward, and began to scream,
running and screaming, shrieking and running, ~'Pablo, Pablo, take care~Bernardino and Arnulfo~Pablo, take care, take care."
Her voice rang out high and, vibrant -and into it she put all of
their .lives, the nights on the Acapulco beaches, the days they had played
with the nifios here, the nights in the City of Mexico when they had
suffered together. "Pablo," she shrieked, "Pablo, watch for yourselfl"
She fell. Bernardino, leaping 'past her, had struck her violently,
but it was Arnulfo who paused to draw from his belt the slender knife
and thrust -it brutally; his face distorted with fury, into her side.: She
fell forward and lay there, her eyes open and fixed upon the house,
with no strengttt now to mov&.
The two men, dimmer in her sight, threw the door back and
plunged in and she tried to scream again but something was wrong
with her voice. She dug her nails into the earth in an agony of
watching.
. . . the garden was so overgrown . . . it should have been kept
up.
The men came ploughing out, barned and violent. They circled
the house and went fc;>r a way into the fields, still searching.
Then they came back and stood near her and she could make out
a little of their conversation.
Pablo had gone. She closed her ~yes and lay more heavily. Pablo
and Luz had gone. Restless as evt;r, pablo had moved on.
When she opened he~ eyes again, Amulfo and_Bernardino -were
gone from sight. ~he tried to move but' she was· far too tired. She
.

'~.

.
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gazed instead at the house. But the house wasn't important any longer
because in some way that she couldn't bother now to understand, she
could feel peace.
Her fingers, clutching the .earth that had been their garden, relaxed a little, and she laid her face against it.

,.
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Elizabeth Willis DeHufJ
of the Santa Fe Sh.ore Patro.l, jammed the
brake pedal With a black shoe stuffed WIth foot hke a cowboy's
boot. The station wagon gave its rear end an ocean roll that creaked .
the doors marked "U.. S. N. 168."
. Perdy swore; under his breath and added aloud: "Pretty bit of
. juicy soup to plunge into in high and get stuckI"
He looked worriedly at the stretch of adobe mud before him, ex.
tending for fifty feet across the arroyo, and his thoughts rambled on:
and they call New Mexico the dry Sunshine State. Sunny all right,
but when these heavy snowfalls melt so fast they sure ·make a mess of
mud off the highways. Why in the heck was I the unlucky guy to be
sent to round up Seaman Juan Tafoya who's overstayed his leave, anyway? I don't care if I do know the highways and byways of these old
.Rocky Mountains and if Juan Tafoya is the best gun cleaner on his
ship,' nobody but a tenderfoot or a fool would tackle these dirt roads
today and I'm no, te.nderfootl In a moment he exploded, "I ain't a
(001, either, but somebody sure is!!' He nodded knowingly and drove
hub-deep into the glossy smoothness of mud. Involuntarily he shivered
at the sinister lapping sound around the wheels.
"Keep a-goin', Sister~'" he urged. "If we get stuck here, we'll stay
stuck. By the tim.e I'd walk telfmiles for a team of runty native horses,
this ooze would dry around your .wheels like adobe bricks and you'd
be the devil to dig out againl"
.
The obedient car kept zigzagging on until the wheels thudded out
of the mud into. deep dried ruts. A network of these scratched and
scrunched the .worn tires and gave Perdy a jitterbug shake. He stepped
on the gas to make a sharp curve around a hill. .As quickly he stepped
off again and slammed on the brakes.
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Five hair-matted range cattle gazed' placidly at him :;llong the
roadway. The car swung crossways and one back wheel drbpped off
the roadbed. The cows made a pastoral picture,~ against the backdrop
of snow-eapped mountains with the scarred, flat, blue plateau before
them. But Perdy's artistic eye was not attuned. Instead, his mind's
eye dressed those cows up in Navy 'blue with gold-striped sleeves and
told them exactly what he thought of them.
Juan Tafoya's papers said he came from Jacona, mused Perdy, but
that's no sign he's spending his leave there nor that he really lives
there. It's probably where. he was baptized. Them higher-ups don't
know these New Mexicans. A native never knows what to write on a
paper. He doesn't know whether he comes from where his papd lives,
or where his great-grandfather was born, or maybe where a great uncle,
who happens to be his godfather, hangs out! I'm just as apt to find
Juan in Taos, seventy-five miles north, or at Cu.bero, a hundred and
fifty miles south!
"Damnl" he exploded, either at his prospects or at a jostling thud
of wheels into a chuck-hole.
I{e stopped the station wagon in J acona plaza and looked arqund
at the 5quat, flat-topped tan houses flanking in scattered formation the
little shn-saturated, white-fronted church. Should he try the house
with the blued portal or the green doors and window frames or maybe
that one decked out in red-rust framing? Before he decided, the peace
and quiet swept over him. He lit a cigarette and sat looking ·behind
the vill~ge at rolling hills polka-dotted green and white, with each low
evergreen trailing a train of white snow on its north side. Perdy. felt
even lazier as he looked at two horses standing neck to rump, made into
statues by the sunshine's soothing warmth. He wouldn't mind soaking
up a little sunshine himself. He climbed out and leaned against the
car. At last, he shook himself into alertness, threw away ,the cigarette
butt, and set out toward the nearest house. He had a feeling of the
presence of people but he could not see a soul, not everi when idle
chickens became frightened by the flapping of his trousers and
~squawked away. His resounding knock on a blue door brought a
woman, followed by a little girl, from around the house. They stopped
and stood looking at him.
Perdy glanced from the seamed brown face of the woman, made
darker by a dish towel which was flung over her head and hela tight beneath her chin, to the shiny, staring black eyes of the child., He won-
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dered which, to address. The woman would probably spurt a stream
of Spanish at him faster than he could follow and the child might not
, be far enough along in school to uf!.derstand, English.
~
At last, he spoke to both: "I'm looking for Juan Tafoya. Can you
tell me where I can find him?"
.
The woman listen~d without ch~l)ge of countenance and th~'n
looked down at the child.
The child twisted her' calico self sideways in self-consciousness,
turned the edge of her mother'~ unhemmed dish towel in her fingers, .
and spoke rapidly ~n Spanish.
The woman nodded. She motioned Perdy to follow and, with
the usual short, qiIick steps of her kind, led him to the far side of the
.hard-packed clay yard. From there she pointed to a huge cottonwood
_tree under which stood a weathered two-horse wagon. Its declining
tongue gave the wagon a look of dejection. Against one wheel, so that
he would· be in the sunshine, a man sat on the ground sleeping. , His
arms loosely encircled drawn-up legs, and his face was buried in his
knees, showing only a shapeless black felt hat.
"That Juan Tafoya!" said the woman, pointing a lean, brown
finger.
As Perdy thanked her, she was already hurrying away and the
wind-blown, flour-sack dish towel seemed to sail her slendef self, clothed
to the ankles, back into her back door. The 'child stumbled behind
her, looking back half-frightened by the war-man.
Perdy picked his way across the rocky arroyo to the cottonwood
tree. The man was startled when touched upon the shoulder. He
squinted black eyes upward and wriggled a straggly mustache~ in a
grimace of waking. He looked at the war-man's cap and smile'd.
"This was not his· man!' Perdy clucked his tongue. Anyway he
asked, "Are you Juan Tafoya?"
uSi, Si!" affirmed the man, with a nbd.
"Well, I'm looking for another Juan Tafoya :that wears a suit l!ke
this." Perdy opened. his mud-smeared peacoat to display the blue
Jumper.
.
The man slowly shook his head. UNo say! Many, muchos Juan
Tafoyas!" He waved his arm out around the horizon. "Some army,
some navy, some marine! No say which Juan Tafoya you want. No
. mas in Jacona but ~e!" He shrugged his shoulders and waved his
hands in dismissal. Then his face brightened, "Ab! Maybe so you
'-$
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want Juan Tafoya in Cundiyo. I think I hear one Jua~, Tafoya go
way to war in Cundiyo." He pointed behind him toward the tall blue
mountains fa~ beyond and on the opposite side.of the hig~way.
Perdy put his hands into the pockets of his peacoat and jerked it
forward with such angry vim that it squeezed like a girdle. His heels
,
clicked on the hard clay as he stamped back to the car.
Back to the highway plowed the. station wagon; then off on the
'
other side to~ard Cundiyo, where the 'way climbed up and over mountains and around their steep sides on a road washed into wrinkles of
gullies, or made to slope so that the car hung out over ~ precipitate
drop ,to let Perdy look straight down upon winter-stubb~ed fields or
evergreen .tops. Every dangerous hairpin turn gave a fresh" quick tum,
too, to his anger and his feeling of ill luck.
C~ndiyo clung like
barnacle to the mountainside. It did not
take Perdy long, after the car screeched and grumbled up the last fortyave-degree hill, to discover that Juan Tafoya of that village had died
eleven years before. The weathered cross, on its downward decline
toward rotting upon the earth, was graciously pointed 04t to him'in
the churchyard, walled in as if to keep the dead from slijpping down
the hillside.
"One Juan Tafoya she live on a ranchito n~r Santa ~ruz," said a
rosy-cheeked young woman.
"Juan Tafoya live in Nambe tambien J no Mama?" Aq.other young
woman looked to an old lady, holding her hand over sn~ggled teeth,
for confirmation.
The old woman nodded and added, "There is Jua~ Tafoya in
Cuesta:' ,
"That Juan Tafoya she is a very old man."
So that one is outl thought ?erdy.
When Perdy reached the crossroads between Santa Cruz and
Nambe, he flipped a coin. Santa Cruz won. For ten 'miles small
ranches, with their mud houses bes,ide the big water ditch, stretched
lengthwise toward the tiny river. Hunger gnawed at Perdy's stomach,
which was usually so well treated. He stopped the car where the
ranchitos seemed thickest. He panted as he jumped ditches; and swore
when his loose trouser leg caught on a wire fence gate. At last up to~
ward the Penitente cross atop a nipple of a mountain, he found the
Tafoya home. He saw a little skinny woman, with a dust-cap drawn
low over her hair, run into the house as he approacht;d.

.

a
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Impatience made him open' the door himself as soon as he had
knocked. In a wall niche, opposite the door, he saw an ancient carv~-d
~gure of San Antonio dressed in a sailor suit of faded~blue denim. That
gave him hope. Then his eyes moved to where another sailor-suited
figure lay asleep across the puffed-up feather bed. The little old woman ,
stood shaking this figure. ~Slowly the sailor s1;1it pulled itself up. Brown
knuckles dug intq sleepy black eyes and then the hands smo.ot~ed
shiny locks of blue-black hair.
When awake enough to See Mr. Perdy, th~( sailor jumped to his
feet, clicked his heels, and stood at attention.
The little woman· turned t~ward the burning candle before sailorsuited St. Anthony and crossed herself.
"Are you Sailor Juan Tafoya?" All of the day's annoyance blurted
out in Perdy's question.
"Aye, aye, sirl" stammered the startled youth.
"Well, why did you over-stay your leave? Don't you know your
ship has had to sail without you?"
.-.
"My Mamd," ,the lad, nodded toward the little cali-co ankle-clad
woman: "He say leave too short~ He tell it to me 'to stay a little bit
longer. I stay because my Mamd he say it to me to stay."
Mamd's head nodded vigorous corroboration.
"Come on," commanded Perdy; "I've come to take .you back."
Perdy stomped outside to wait. Through the little four-pa~ed
window he saw Mamd lift a pile of heavy quilts from a large homemade '
chest. Flakes of peeling 'paint dragged from its ancient sides with each
armful. She snatched up ~e sailor-clad image, jammed it face down
against the bottom' of the chest, and with heaving grunts, audible outside, she lifted back the heavy quilts. '
Perdy heard her jabber, "I'll make 'your load heavier than this if ,
you don't take care of my boyl" . '. :- ' ,.
In a moment Juan 'Tafoya joined Perdy and they climbed in opposite sides of thl station wagon. Perdy glanced at' Juan as he dug his
head in between his shoulders, trying to make a turtle of himself. Juan
caught the glance. ' ,
"What you gon' do wid m~?" he asked.
.. '
"I'm a-puttin' you on the train, Bud,' and sending you for courtmartial to Frisco. 'But the trouble for you is them gUys out there won't
know, lik~ us and San Antonio, that Mamd's a Seven-Star Admirall"
'4
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N U TRI TI 0 N PRO B"LE 1\1:' IN
NEW MEXICO
Carrie Ann Elkin
has progr~ssed rapidly in the last two.
decades, more rapidly perhaps than any corresponding branch of
medicine or the biochemieal sciences. Methods have been worked out
for analyses of basic food constituents, for the evaluation of the presence
of these constituents in the human body, and for certain human'requirements of these substances. The scientist working in nutrition is
able to estimate generally the caloric and specific food substances necessary to maintain a theoretically perfect nutritional status. The more
intelligent, well-educated American person has benefited to some extent from the discoveries of nutrition experts; as a result, nutritional
deficiencies among these people are becoming less frequent. Yet in
spite of the advances in the biochemical laboratories, in spite of the
vast store of knowledge that has been 'accumulated recently on the subject of nutrition, malnutrition sti'l exists. Local surveys involving
food supply and food use indicate that the majority of the strikingly
inadequately nourished people belong to the low incom~ groups, and
frequently to the group which is responsible for the production of the
nation's food, the rural group. It h~s become evident that something
must be done to perfect ways and means of br~dging the gap between
scientific knowledge in nutrition and its application to the people.
It was to meet that need for the Indian population that the Indian
Service Nutrition Program was begun. In the nutrition laboratory in
Albuquerque, the following plan was developed to approach the problem of improving the nutritional status of the Indian:

T
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1. To determine the nutritional status'of the people through physical

examination and clinical tests.
2. To evaluate the basic food substances present in the ,diet of the
people by means of laboratory analyses.
S. To work out a method, simple and acceptable to the people, where-by exi~tent deficiencies could be remedied.
In determining the nutritional status of the people, clinics were
held in the·schools or dispensaries of the Indian villages. We examined
the children, for they were organized in the school and were usqally
m~re co-operative as a group' than, the adults. The aduits, even
though not particularly interested l~ themselves, were interested in 'the
welfare of their children. From a nutritional point of view, deficiencies
are more easily recognized in growing children than in adults, and
curative measures bring more rapid improvement or alleviation of
conditions ,growing out of these defi,ciencies. . A portable X-ray unit was used to examine the subjects for respiratory infections and for rachitic bone changes. The teeth were examined for dental caries. Vitamin H 1 (thiamin) deficiency was sought for
, by clinical signs; no case of thiamin deficiency was found.. If riboflavin
deficiency (as is thought) produces cheilosis, glossitis, vascularization
of the cornea, congestion and proliferation of the limbic plexus, then
such deficency was common. On the other hand, numerous other conditions may produce such findings. Niacin deficiency was detected by
typical dermatitis of the hands and ankles exposed to sunlight, and by
the marginal atrophy of the tongue papillae. The subjects' were
weighed, their height recorded, and samples of venous blood were
drawn and preserved for biochemical test~ Any unusual physical
,
symptoms were noted.
The preserved samples of venous blood were taken to the laboratory and our routine determinations performed. VitaminC, hemoglobin, yitamin A, and carotene were assayed colorimetrically and
hematocrit determinations were made. Calcium and phosphoruS\ content determinations were made in those cases where they were'indicated by the physical examination, an~ serum phosphotase analyses
made on the blood samples of the 'rachitic children. In some cases
blood counts and blood smears were taken. Any . unusual physical
findings :were followed by indicated biochemical inquiry.
In evaluating the basic food substances present in the diet of the
people studied, we collected from each family a total day's food supply
4
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for one person, cooked and prepared as it would be served.. From
questioning and by observation, we ascertained the types of a<Mftion~1
foods consumed and obtained samples of them. By questioning the
female head of the household, we determined with reasonable accuracy
the frequency with which each food was served. Accounts of each
family's purchases from the trading post also aided in. ~e instances
in estimating the type and amount of foods con'sumed. :;,:ter we had
obtained a representative sample of each food in the diet, the food was
taken to the laboratory and analyses were carried out.· Total ca~ories
were determined by the use of a calorimeter, total carbohydrate by acid
hydrolysis and "subsequent determination as glucose, protein by the
Kjeldahl method, iron by the method of Elvehjem, fat by Soxhlet extraction, calcium by permanganate titration, and phosphorus by
molybdate color change. Vitamin C analyses were made and, in our
later studies, Vitamin A was assayed according to May's method.
After determining the deficiencies of the people and of the foods
which they consumed, we studi~d the results and found a fai!ly high
degree of correlation in our individual surveys.
After correl~ting data, we began '. to seek a method fOli remedying
the outstanding deficiencies through use of foods that could be produced by the people, taking into account the typ~ of land that ,was
available, the rainfall, and the length of the growing season. . In some
cases a change in tJ,)e method of preparation of some of the foods. already used, or more frequent use of a certain food available, aided in
alleviating the deficiencies. This pI:oblem .of remedying' nutritional
deficiencies was the most difficult part of the program,' requiring in each
case a modification of technique and presenting difficulties of a soci~
logical pature. Once a suitable food was found to meet the need of
alleviating a deficiency, the problem of introducing it to the people
arose. Usually we found the people adverse to change of any kind and
at times resentful of our inquiries in the first place. Only by studying
the people, by becoming familiar with their beliefs and habits, and by
gaining their interest and confidence, could any progress be made 3I-t ~ll.
The first of these nutritional studies was carried out by Dr. Michel
Pijoan alone, working among a group of Western Shoshone Indian
.School children. Upon examination, the greater percentage of the
children were found to have anemia, dental caries, certain :nutritional
deficiencies, and to be underweight. The instructors at the school reI
lated that many of the children were dull and failed to progress·from
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one grade to the next; the education,al progre~s in the school as a whole
wa~ minimal; the childrell's ability in athletic recreation was p!JOr. In
experiments using treadmIll exertion tests, early collapse, lassitude, and
inertia were found to be prevalent. These children had been subsisting
on a diet high in carbohydrates, low in protein containing essential
amino acids, low in iron-containing foods, and low in vitamins. For
eleven months the children w~re fed a lunch at the school containing
sufficient protein, iron, and vitamins to supply almost double the daily
requirements. At the 'end of that time they were examined again, and
the contrast was striking. They no longer collapsed upon exertion,'
athletics improved, and progress in educational receptiveness was dramatic. The method of correction used here was unique in our work,
for the food supplied in the school lunches came from an outside source
and was not produced by the people themselves. However, the changes
produced in the nutritional status of the children were dramatic enough
to encourage the people to increase their consumption of essential pro.,
tein- and iron-eontaining foods.
In studying the Papago Indians, we founq. that ~heir diet was low
in protein of high biol9giC value and very low in green v~getables. The
diet of the Papagos consists chiefly of beans, a fact which is borne out
even in the name of the tribe, for Papago is an abbreviation of the-words
"papawi 0' otam," meaning "bean people." Eight varieties are com' . .-supplemented by corn,
.
monly consumed,
peas, occasional dried pumpkins, chile, and wheat. In the summer, pigweed, a native plant similar
to spinach, is consumed. Cactus fruit and seeds are also eaten in large
quantities. Meat is used infrequendy, an occasional wild hare being a
common source; the people also eat a variety of worm found on the
cactus plants after the summer rains.
To Iestablish sound nutrition among these people, we saw that
more animal protein should be provided and that eggs and milk and
J
'
more green vegetables should be added to their diet. Their reservation, however, is ina desert area where garde'ning and raising-of livestock are almost impo$Bible. Since t9-eir diet is low in vitamin C, we
sought to find a source of this vitamin that could be provided easily.
All of the available plants on the reservation were" found to be low in
vitamin Ccontent.
Sever~ month,s after our examination of the Papago Indians'we
began a series of experiments with bean sprouts and found a possible
answer to their problem. We discovered that the sprout of the com- '
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mon pinto bean contains as much vitamin C, in equivalent weights,
as an orange purchased in the local winter markets and is an excellent
emergency source of this vitamin. Sprouting the Deans is a simple
. proce~~ also and requires only a vessel of water, covered with a piece pf
screen wire on which is placed a damp cloth. The beans are placed on
the cloth, after being soaked in water overnight, covered ~ith another
damp cloth, and placed in the dar~ to sprout. The cldths are kept
damp, and "in four to five days the beans have reached :an op~imum
production of vitamin C and are ready for consumption. They may be
eaten raw or placed in boiling water for three to four miqutes without
i
appreciable reduction of vitamin content.
The problem of diets low in vitamin C was one frequently encountered and one which was overcome by a variety of methops. In Taos,
the Indians were persuaded to drink a concoction of. pihe-needle tea
periodically, and the preparation and drinking of the tea was carried
out with all of the ceremony of a ritual. We found also that a water
extract of green chile was an excellent source of the vitamin.
Our study of the people of Zia presents a moderately typical picture of,our·findings in general. It is a village of 235 people whose main
occupation is farming supplemented by the grazing of a Small number
of sheep. The chief concern of the people is food; this is reflected even
in their idea of physical beauty, for they consider only a fat person a
beautiful one. In this village we examined th~ children in the day
school. Sixty per cent of the children had dental caries; 45 per cent,
upper respiratory infections; 30 yer cent, symptoms of pellagra. Only
20 per cent were apparently free from the stigma of any debilitating
processes. Of this 20 per cent, almost all were the younger children in
the lower grades. We found that their diet consisted chiefly of beans,
potatoes, corn, wheat, lard, coffee, and chile, supplemented occasionally
with meat and more rarely with eggs and cabbage. All of the food is
cooked in lard; even the cabbage and green chile are stewed in a mixture of lard and water. Milk, cheese, and butter are practically un,:
known. Dried fruit is consumed rarely. There is a tendency among
these people, when their financial situation is bettered, to buy larger
quantities of the same food items they have been used to, rather than
to add a variety of foods to their diet. There is a pond near the village,
but fish are eaten rarely; some of the families keep turkeys.
We observed that the children do not bring their lunches to school
and that very. few of them go home for a midday meal; most of them
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spend their lunch hour playing in the school yard. Here, as in many of~
the Indian villages, the mothers nurse their childreri' until they are
twelve to eightee,n montns old, and som.etimes much longer. After the
first six months, the infant is fed also coffee and cornmeal mush, and
later everything that the family eats. As the child grows old enough to
walk, he begins to forage for himself, eating more or less what he c~n
reach when he is hupgry. Usually there are two meals a day, and the
children may eat cold beans or tortillas between meals, but in many
instances meals are informal and irregular.
The diet in Zia is one rich in carbohydrates and i~ fat, and low in
animal protein ~nd in green veget.ables; there is an inadequate supply
of esseJ.1tial amino acids, niacin, riboflavin, and asCorbic acid. Situated
as they are,· it would be possible for these people to stock their village pond with fish, to add a few milk goats to their flock, and. to raise
enough chickens to produce eggs. Their agriculture might be directed
toward the cultivation of better foods by instruction in their care and
gr~th.
.
As we studied more groups of people, we found that except for a
few minor
. differences the picture was essentially the same. The first
nutritional deficiency manifests its~lf soon after birth. Whi1~ normal
. white women produce from 1420 mi. to 3145 mi. 'of milk daily, with an
iron content of 2-4 mgm./ 100 mI., the average Indian and SpanishAmerican woman produces be~we~n goo ml. to 1800 ml. with an average
iron content of 1.7 mgm./l00 ml. Even the .higher iron content and
volume of the normal white wo~an's ~ilk is far from sufficient to pre:
vent a umilk anemia" from developing, while that of the Indian woman
is strikingly inadequate. There is normally a ..destruction of hemo-,
globin in infants following birth; a healthy infant has a sufficient store.
of hemoglobin· to sustain ~im for a period of a few months, but the
long continued feeding of an exclusive milk diet produces an anemia
due primarily to a deficiency of iron. Such foods as are commonly
used to supplement. the Indian infant's diet contain insufficient iron to
supply his needs. We were told by one group of Indians that in the
old days the mothers were in the habit of chewing a portion of the foods
served to the Family and placing it in the inf(\nt's mouth, but such
a practice was discourag~d by the invading culture as being unhygienic
and so was discontinued. PQssibly_ such a custom supplie4 the infant
with enough iron to maintain a minimal level and thus circumvented
a low-iron anemia.
~
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Thus the average Indian child begins' life with an incipient anemia.
Since the child subsists subsequently on a diet low in protein and con-:
taining few green vegetables, the anemia persists, and 'rick~ts in various
stages appear; caries and gum lesions manifest themselves; and the
findings of lassitude and easiJy induced fatigue become qommon. In
some of the communities, the child becomes infected at this ,point with
intestinal worms, and these parasites add to his general state of inertia.
His diet averages apI(roximately 1,800 calories per day, somewhat less
in the winter months when food is more scarce. A gnowing child
needs double the amount of protein per kilo of body w~ight that is
sufficient for adult needs. Nutritiona~ly deficient ,as he is, the child is
far more susceptible to infection, and once having contraet~d an infectious disease has far less resistance to aid him in overcomipg it than' a
healthy child has. All of these factors account for the higl\l infant and
child mortality rate that exists among the Spanish-American and Indian
families."
'
. :'~1~
J
In evaluating or criticizing a diet or the nutritional status of the
Indian, the investigator is often reminded by these people of their
grandfather's time when wild meat was abundant and whep their peo.
pIe were strong. The solution to many basic nutritional Iproblems is
found in reviewing these stories of the past. Nutritioncd deficiency
such as exists in New Mexico is not due prim~rily to the absolute inab,ility to produce the four main types of food which are ,necessary to
make up an adequate diet. It is rather the result of a slb~ process of
insidious change which has taken plac~ so gradually that [n some instances even the people themselves are almost unawar~ of it, as in the
case of the Pueblo Indians. When these Indians settled pown to an
almost entirely agricultural existence, they chose those p1ants which
were easiest to grow and to store, the cereals. In times past they supplemented their diet with wild berries, game, and fish, but lwhenthose
. items became scarce the people came to rely entirely upon! their crops
for food and so began their subsistence on an almost excl~sive carbohydrate diet of low protein value. In the respect that their hunger is
satisfied, -their diet is satisfactory. It is most difficult for these.: people
to correlate their physical state of malnutrition, which they!hav;e borne
all ofriheir lives and' which they'have come tQ regard as their normal
state of being, with the food which they have eaten. This fact makes
radical improvement in their nutritional status most difficult, if not
impossible. Indeed, any attempts to improve the nutritioI)al status of
&
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the low income group calls first for a combination of agriculturaleconomic changes, coupled with a ~eeply rooted understanding of the
people themselve~, rather than dietetic education for this group of
people.
Without being; a nutrition expert, an intelligent person who possesses the confidence and understa~ds the habits of a group of People
can recogni~e the outstanding dietary defects and help these people to
"'!>- work out a plan for providing adequate nutrition.
Families with small
children can be encouraged to obtain a milk goat, if not a cow; families
whose diet is low in meats and green vegetables can .be encouraged to
begin a gar4en. .Quite often, mere oversight on die part of the people
is responsible for an important deficiency in their diet, as in the case
of the Colorado beet pickers, who' subsisted chiefly upon beans and cornbread and showed signs of dietary deficiency even though there were
, hundreds of pounds of beet tops, a good source of vitamin C and a fair
source of other needed vitamins,- available. A recognition of the fact
that malnutrition .undoubtedlyexists, coupled with an intelligent approach to the problem of its ~lleviation (requiring the aid of county'
and state agencies in plann~ng) , can undoubtedly be a firm first step
on the road to adequate nutritiop. for the rural population.

.

l

•

j

.
'

.
\
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ON AND ON
Spud Johnson

On a Quiet Studio Party
were just back from a long, hard month in New
York; Ursula and Rico had got in only yesterday from the warm
shores of the Gulf of Mexico; Wilbur and Christine had managed to
escape from the sordid suburbs of Santa Fe; Dan had spent a hard day
helping Jim build a barn, over the hills in Ranchos; Dollie had been
entertaining the Talpa literati at tea; Martha had got back from
Penasco, the Crime Capital, only in time to slip into -her new yellow
dress; Janet was still picking Ranchito dog hairs and Santa Cruz horse
h,~.irs from her snappy slacks; and Joe and Evelyn were fresh from the
arduous rigors of another day in Canon. Simonov~y had been doing
nothing more energetic than feeding his "pidge," which came, he said,
"from all over: Seattle, Miami, Ottawa, and Acapulco, they like my
corn so much."
As for me, I had been ho~e only a week from a vacation in the
greater, gayer cities of Arizona and New Mexico, and had spent the day
moving back into my mud hovel in Placita. More guests, arrived every
few minutes, so that the room began to bulge and groan,' ~s though at
any moment it might topple into a shambles like a Hollywood version
of the San Francisco earthquake.
It was' a reunion in Taos, a studio party at Betty'S. The!e we
were, gathered again from the four quarters of winter. - It wasn't yet
spring, but we were all home again. Outside, there wa~ a raging
snowstoll1l.
'Everyone cam,e in stamping, beating the snow from coats and hats,
complaining bitterly of the b,elated Merry-Christmas weather, but< loving it. Ursula's long, smart, "city" coat, with its white fur collar,

E
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seemed ominously formal; but undernea~h, it turned out, was the same
swell gal, and the -first cocktail dissolved the meu-opolitan lipstick.
Tom, too,' still -wore a Brooks Brothers tweed, but he soon began to
beat tentatively on a drum, and then to improvise an Indian' song. Joe
joined in with a flute; and with this odd orches~ral effect, the play
was on.
,
The bactdrop of the festive scene w~ varied and viyid. The hostess was painting twe:> enormous canvases of. the winter deer dance,
. which were a forest maze of antlers. On the walls and along a whole
long shelf were small bright pictures of Indians in the gayest o~ colors,
interspersed with strange and sinister paintings of bombers and fighter-'
planes; while one whole wall was covered with great ten-foot panels of
faded saints from an ancient Spanish Colonial church.
In one corner was an enormous old-fashioned hooded fireplace,
looking like a large four-poster bed,
. complete wi~J;1
r.r canopy. But inside
was a roaring coal stove, surrounded by pots and pans and kettles,
suspended on nails in a kind of culinary ballet of aburtdance. At right
angles to this was the eno~ous window, 'framing the strangely.luminous snowy night.
Conversation rose and fell in waves, punctuated by Dan snapping
ice-eubes with practiced whacks in the palm of his hand, each blow
sounding like a pistol shot. Betty rushed into the canopied-bed-fireplace-kitchen and expertly overturned a pot of noodles which writhed
like pale worms on the brick floor of the dais-but on¥o/ the noodles were
upset by the incident and scarcely' a syllable o~ any conversation was
slurred.
lost or even
• r.
"Whc{is that woman with the red hair over tllere talking to Mrs.
B.?"
"Oh, that's Edith's new~cook, a refug~e: the one she got by wedging
a heart-breaking plea into a 'home hour' ,interview on a radio bro~dcast
early last month. She's awfully lonesome and we're all afraid she'll
quit and go home; so Betty had to ask her to dinner when she asked
Edith and Tom. Don't, for lIeaven's sake~ ignore her. You're to treat
her as though sqe were the Belle of the Ball."
"Well" he told me that he didn't feel that he could afford it, but
he was afraid not to. Maybe he'd be blackballed by the critics. Do
'_
you know anything about the Author's League?"
"My dear, the- steaks were so tough that we couldn't eat them, and
we'd waited hours. I was awfully bored with the whole thing." ,
-.;
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"And when he was in jail, she used to go to see him and talk to him
a telephone through a plate glass window. It left a definite mark,
she says. They hope to come out later."
.
"Mother took one look and practically fainted when I got, to Kansas
City. 'Don't you ever wear stockings?' she moaned."
"Do you remember that odd boy who was here summer before
" one Bob sent a letter of introduction about? His
last-you know, the
name was Alabama or Mississippi or something. Well, it seems he's
written a very good play-quit,e successful-and his new on~e. . . . "
"This.place is ridiculous. You can't even whack your o~ husband
with a broom handle in the privacy of your own home, withq~t having
it come back at you from all sides. A boomerang of an e<jho. The
penalty, no doubt, of living ~o near such high hills. The gO$ip zooms
out, hits a cliff-or something-and _whangs back at you hom three
directions, completely distorted."
"The Theatah! How I love it. Did you go to the Theatah?"
"Old Tom ties a dishtowel around his middle and does the cooking and the cleaning. Fred keeps the accounts and manages their.
property. They've lived together for forty years, ever since they went
prospecting together, and everyone says they're stinking rich, but you'd
certainly never suspect it. Fred's hat looks as though it had ·been artificially aged by having spent a winter in a manure pile."
"She rushed at him, squealing, and insisted that he must meet, us
.at the hotel for cocktails at fiv~. But when sh~ saw him there at six,
waiting patiently, she was thinking about some~ing else. 'Hello,' she
said, and walked out of the lobby."
"You know my horse has the funniest thing on him. A great big
bump, right in front. What do you suppose it is?"
The talk swirled and eddied like the snow' outside and was no
more deflected or disturbed when plates of food were .passed, than the
snow was affected ~hen a car rushed through the stormy night on the
road outside. Stolidly, like molten metal, the snow filled and obliterated tracks and ruts; and" in the same way, dinner was literally
"7
masticated and digested by the blizzard of conversation.
Plates disappeared around comers, garbage pails overflowed, silverware clattered. Everyone was his own maid or Jwtler. Coffee ap- ,
peared; and two dozen cigarettes and three pipes slowly built a smoke
screen of blue haze that settled in layers around the great room, choking
delicately, but by no means throttling the guests. The talk surged on.

on

e
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"She didn~t ask me to her party last week; so I'm darned if I'll ~sk
her to mine."
..
"I guess he was terribly tired; anyhow there were~'t enough chairs
--. and he kept leaning against the wall, or rather, against the pictures,
. which were huge and hung quite low: It was like an apple orchard in
the fall; every time he sagged against a masterpiece~ plunk, another
. apple of the artist's eye bit the dust with a sickening thud. After the
third one, Charlie really lost his temper."
.
'Hells belly,' I say, ·'You rink my pitcher-price absorbent? Okeh.
You don't-need purcha~e: Very dignify, I was, so he leave."
uAnd then she told Ina with some spirit, that she hadn't even asked
what, that big pile of dirt was for out by the front gate, which just
showed that she'd lost all ihterest in Life." ~
Screams'issued from the bathroom, where Janet and Martha and
Harriet were washing the dishes in the bathtub. Arthur opened the
door, stuck his head in, and said, "Say girls, I got an idea. Why don't
you just put everything in the. . . . "
"Get outl"-they squealed, and flicked damp dishtowels at him till
he hurriedly withdrew.
The two Vincents, Murphy and- Green, arrived, beaming- and
sprinkled with snowflakes, but slightly wistful, having eaten at the
hotel.. The telephone rang.
"It's Reuben," shouted Betty, to anyone who, would listen. UHe
says he'can~t leave the house. That woman has picketed it. He wants
us to send for the sheriff."
Everything was under_ control. The village social life had slid
_~ely back to normal.
II

'I

...

. I
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When, because of revolt
Or a secret slip, will a man
Be free, wanting what he wantsNot (when the indiscreet pulse
Slackens) what he needs
And that want long?

-~-

Moreover, I turn with a dry throat
Against wanting what is said I want.
I will keep off the grass_Though jade under the feet is balmStay in the proper zone.
In the reaping time, the wheat,
A hundred words a minute,
Whatever work I do is Theirs.
The spiritual (what is the special
Need?) is mine. No a~ie~ist,
No poet, no Chief of charts
Shall tell the want
Of the predetermined cell.
I resent, protest, reject
The universal throb
Wanting another's want:
Hearing another's voice
Cry out my need.
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IS

NOW

Stranger, UPray for Corinna Dunn,"
For whom death's terror is so real
~ From beyond she begs your prayers
On !his old plaque of bronze and steel.
What she has done you cannot know,
Who stop for reassurance here
By marble stained with candle-glow,
Or what was fashionable that year.
Pray for your progress, but save one
For h~r. Your faith may be her truth.
Now -mat ambition is undone.
NEW S R EEL

FROM

B U CH E N W A L D

The meaning ~f cruelty
Is not clearly understood
In the drawing room.
It shows itself suotly
Behind the faultless coat
And the sequin snood.
Npt even in the jungle
Does the tiger
Stalking with his hunger
Rend the overtaken beast
For psychopathic anger.
But this deathless skeleton
Among the dead,
Plagued by insects
. Now the wolves are gone,
With eyes composed of every horror
, Stares at a question
~
Through the visible bone.
He is its handiwork:
Cruelty is what we can become,
Who parry the ageless 'protest,
"What is truth?"
And lose the answers
Tn the drawing room.
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CAROLINA

The boy on the bicycle mounts the tilted street,
Gaining the shad~, the hedge-rowed walk.
Below the hill the small shops huddle,
Reticent for all their obvious talk.
The heat now is sticky as a, burr,
Only the trees have pushedit out of place---:"
Through which comes an aloof walker, a symbol:
England in exile with a sharper face.
A dreamer sits, weighted with heat'"
And, noise of war (the practice planes
Roaring over the leaves like rumor winds
In Fall) immobile with imagined pai~s.
The dreamer patterns snares to catch his mind,
~amed with heat, tranced by the loud
Bellies of planes, mocked by a giant dog
Which sleeps like Nero, heavy-pawed and proud.

ATOP

CliAPEL

HILL'

Like marching soldiers, pines descend the hill,
Arrested by a brisk salute of air.
The,town beneath veiled by the smoking mill
Seems made by distance something rare.
The new discoverers of a land explored
Bring speculation to divine the scene:
Built against chaos lies the desperate town ...
Cool in its anarchy, the unbridled green.
Saved from lost centuries this hill
Teases the milling worlds. Yet here move on
The unfathoming creatures under the still
Surface, unmolested by the moon..
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A banner triumphs on a school below,
Half-hidden by abl~tle the cricket leaps.
The wind-sigh of the pines' is sad and slow.
•
Indifferent as death the ivy sleeps.

..

(I

CONVENTION

In the cities, cars nose in and out of pockets,
Head for small ports to satisfy the will.
By night men stuff their ears with sound
Of female torture, canned or live,
Accompanied by accordion
Or the intense shrill of jive.
~hey breathe thick smoke to dull the thought 'of air.
Men are escaping (they ·do not love the ground),
Fr~m city to city, by.hope or actual fare.
In 1;>ed, in death, in anoVter-time
Hangs a better «;limate. .
.
Dreamers who do not understand this dream,
You are the pattern.. Each city is the same.
'ALICE

MOSER

ATLANTIC YET
Beware, they say,
The nearing shoreSince taut constricting earth now draws
Antipodes next door.
But though seas shrink,
Still, still apart
As some unorbited dead moon
Abides the human heart ...
Atlantic yet
To the world·s end
The unplumbed ancient gulfs:upon
Whose shores stand friend and ,friend.
J O.HN 'T.. · WESTBROOK.
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FIVE POEMS AND A GROUP
THE

CINCTURE

OF

CHASTITY

My lord and master went upon crusade.
I am thefkind of faithful wife he made,
Who in my dungeon that I wear with me
Am all that bars compel a wife to be.
My flesh is loyal and I keep );lis trust.
The lock is stout until the iron rust.
J'm to commend, whom never man assails~
A value kept, and proved by worldly scales.
But what my lord no doubt an hour forgot,
Was how the heart may stain t the flesh may rot,
The tender touch be frayed when fancy frays~
Confined in iron and by pure dispraise.
THREE

PRAYERS

FOR

A

SORT

OF

REDEMPTION

Irene, or Peace
She said she wanted to say farewell to debauchery,
So I said, Okay, get up and·say farewell.
But her statement was signed with a signature that was a forgery,
For I met her later·ensconced in state in hell:
She nad married well; she had married a hellish noble;
She was Countess C., and had given him three sons.
I visited. them once in Laguna; her shape was supple
As she moved among her guests and the sound of guns.

The Brand
The unscrupulous woman, adverting to her youth,
The saga of past willingness,
Mused on and on in the foggy peninsular dusk;
To whom I listening from 'clinical motives only.
Was yet as one consumed by the memory of past jealousies.
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The Climate of Hell
The fog is fog, not fain or dew.
On SundaY it is foggy, too.
In June the foggy mornings last
Until the afternoon is past.
The' morning dawns between t~e hour
Of noon and what the bats devour.
'Ii;

Poor futile bats th~t on this strip of coast
Starve and grow lean whose insects drought hath lost!
The sun, a silver-bronze as round
As lens punched out of the profound,
Suggests its face, and the striped mist
Whitens the cedars where we kissed
It may have been an age ago,
But none shall know; no, none shall know.
Dear daily sun, by whose obscure demand
Oceans keep faith,. adulteries are planned,
Men without women slay and steal,
Make GOd an image, drink and reel,
Dishonor sire, disown the truth,
Labor their beasts with greed nor ruth,
And in all covetousness pray
Their flesh be fed each seventh dayDear sun, in what remote and treeless hills
Your influence ,is felt, and warms and killsl

HOC

EST

PROPRIUM

If, before I die,
All the things I try
Should -result in good-
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I be understood,
Schemes of mine be used,
Loves of truth be fused
In 'a common whole,
Man confess a soulThen would not I claim
Credit for my name?
•

Hence these may not happenAll, as am I, misshapen.

P HAS E S

O,F

D 0 MIN ION

1.

Older than I am and subject to as inflexible laws~
Henrein has formed a code of treasonous faith.
Goals are his object; to achieve them without pause,
He treats his wife as sacred, all else as a wraith.

..
Which does riot bar displeasure, nor the tone
Of I loom vaster than thou-as indeed I am.
And Henrein achieves his objects, but aloneAs most men know, and do not give a damn.

.

2.

One kind of big shot dwells in glassy rooms,
And stays a while past ~ve, and is preoccupied with Problems, and is much alive
When Persons More, Than He approve or knock.
_His name is Earl or Ed; he hopes to be
Mr. E. Johnson to the rank and fileWho have no knowledge of this tiny spree
Contrived of magnanimity and bile.
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Late in the autumn as the evening darkened,
I sat alone with the boss, and our thoughts were turned
Towar<~ hopes of grandeur, wpit:her his hope hearkened
And mine did not, foreknowing I was spurned."Look!" said this monster, gazing at the pane,
"See how this Friday gathers war and might"While I replied I saw a ch~nce of gain
If day were busy and succeeded night.
4· .
The boss seemed to grow snlaller as the years passed.
I could remember when he-towered above me,
But that was a long time back and the climate was other.
Sometimes it seemed like having, what I had never had, brother;
Sometimes almost as if fortune we~e beginning to love me,
When I saw how surely no man is likely to last.
\

a

5·
Beside the draped equestrian ease
Of sch~larship or art or love,
Crude power looks nake4. Its thick knees
Lift and its muscles bulge and sh'ove.
But power in its paneled room,
Its rich skin 'blending with the,WQod,
Breathes as infallible as doom,
Smoother than any force for good:
6..

That man is the true expert who declines'
Undue dismay at the sad turn of much,
Denies himself rich dishes and fine wines,
A~d knows his tfusiness by the sense of touch.
~

Spare in dark blue and seated at his desk,
Which could...., seat twenty but is his alone•
His fancy plays away frqm the grotesque
And'sighs tonci~ly" to his telephone..... ·
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But sighs in basso profundo, and men jump:
He knows such arts as triumph amid trade.
Figures that lo~m so large in the one lump
Exist a myriad where his name was made.

7·
The chairman of the finance committee,
The president of the corporation,
A couple of men who frisked a city
And a salesman who sold a gullible natiop.,
The legal ~ight of an organization,
And a labor czar who never had pity,
A board of directors rich and witty,
Met to damn the Administration.

\.

,-

The river was high and the flood kept mounting,
The rain kept falling, the sales fell off.
The dividends were not worth the counting,
And all good men were content to scoff.
Some knew not where tpe swag was hidden
Or who had carried away the kale,
But all at the meeting were properly bidden,
And one of the fat ones told a tale
Of insidious forces in highest places
And plots to change the A. W. o. L....
A piggish delight stole over their faces,
To think their kind.kept watch so well.
. 8.
Out of long hours by perjurous toil beguiled,
The unit in a clerical personnel
Says to himself OhJ damn! or even Hell!!$
And thinks of summer, when a summer smiled.
But not without his morsel the great books, ..
The heavy ledgers full of fine' detail,.
Stand on their shelves till every trust shall fail.
He is. the factor passion overlooks..
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9·
D~eply

involved as anyone could be,
Romanov weighed the cost department's note.
Whether three-fourths of profit should go free
Depended on the ninth director's vote.
Romanov laid the papers on his· desk,
One stack beside the other; let' them lie.
He drew the pencil kept f~r his last task
And bravely took his only way to die.
10.

Art, work, strife,
At.:eof a piece with life.
God, men, ~ings,
Govern mat~rial things.
Strength, and pure force,
Suggest, but slight, remorse.
The long term brings
:A term" to men and kings.

<1>

MYR'ON

H.

BROOM ELL

LIMBO HOUSE
derisive doors
Dang. By whom unlatched?
By what airs lurched?
Half closed,
Opened by the bowing wind
Before our absent feet. .
How shall we touch
Heel to what steady .floor?
How reach
- what street?
What shall we do
But await
The unrivaled shadow?
',,,!!
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SOUTHWESTERN
DESERTS
.
BOUNDARY

Sentinel rocks,
Tan marathons of toleration run in wind and sun:
What of the pinch of fright, the hesitant passerby?
First men stared longer into r.uin .
and breathed more deeply .
than the latest man whose course the first
~
helped breathe pnd stare,
but most are homeless having left the cluster,
clump, or tuft, that Green, the Home.
What home-m~de day is ever in the desert air?
HILLS

The hills can weave forever the pattern of Homestead
And ravel it forever into the desultory thread
Where cabins bear the lot
.
. Of those unloved who cannot go
Would they go or not.
SPACE

The eye may note distance as casually
Asthe mind does the space from breakfast to dinner
But there is no limit above, nor in canyons below,
No garden path, no walls bu.,t unending walls.
And distance from peak to peak
Is measured in men walked dead. .
FREDERICK
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THE BETRAYERS _

(Couple Found Dead "in Hotel Room - from a newspaper headline)

.

1.

Now 'Vhile the shadows drift" across your face
Before the final shadpw with no drift,
I drop the needle, which I soon must lift
~o bail me out of time and back to space.
Habeas corpus, you may have the body
Which chaos and the loins of my forebears
Wrought aimlessly, which till this moment wears
Mortality like" garments frayed anq shoddy.
Lie still now, wife, who was no wife of mine,
Yes, sleep now, friend, no.friend of you or me,
And let us be what we were meant to be
And dream no more that passion makes divine
The dust; which of its nature grained and free
Strives vainly with another's to entwine.
2.

False to another each of us has been,
Then conscience-struck and striving t~ be true,
Falser were you to ~me and I to you,
And false, God knows, the world that shamed us then.
Had I blasphemed the beauty of your face
,Or !lad you looked at me less like a bride,
We might have lived-at least we could have triedAnother lifetime in anotM:er plate.
Ah, dearest, it was not our game we played.
Careful of those for whom we ne~er cared,
We broke our hearts to save them, and we spared
Them but to find us here together laid.
a how much less or more we should have dared:
We, the betrayers, were we not betrayed?
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Looking at me from faintly-closing eyes,
She said, "I did not know that death was lonely."
And then I looked again and there was only
The painful evanescence of surprise.
o woman whom lloved and never knew,
Lonely it is, a stale and bitter end
For all who seek a lover in a friend
Or clasp at wraiths as strange and slight as you.
Now from' the inner to the outer dark
I.
Goes forth this swirl of dust, which, struck t~ fire,
Shot forth a slender arrow of desire
That for an instant touched a kindred spark
·And now is quenched within the protean mire
Oblivious of the arrow or the mark.
ARTHUR M·. SAMPLEY

FIVE NOTES ON NIGHT
PORTRAIT

OF

SLEEP

Sleep is a darkened alcove
where roots writhe and glow
a~ove the.steepness of waters
and a falling star
climbs with the legs of a spider
through the wounded eye.
Overhead, the white moon-bird..
strokes with blossoms
the entrails of a rat:
while music, leaping the spindle's ear
runs barefoot on the stair
filling bridges
with the iron roar
of rabbits.

..r
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POWER

. Although thy flower of.night
Opens into many moons
An eagle's beak
Stands within thy porch.I know, for I have seen
Thy small hand lift
And tear a bouldCf~ from out the cliff;
Have seen thee hold it high
Then drop it slow into a chasm
Too deep'to mar
The circle of thy leaves.
'LOST

-,

MUSIC

I hear the wind
old now and tattered
moving on knotted knees
among the r~fters
and wonderwhere leans the gQlden ladder

.

BRIGHT
-

SCAR

.

OF

LAUGHTER
~

Naked I stood on a storm-lashed wall
My cry growing tall in the dark.
The sun came riding
Wild horse of the sea
And gave me a bed of gold.
I laid me doWn in its heated length;
I drank its goblet of wine;
Drank ruby heat till my body" beat
.Red bells in the blood of a rose. >"'"''~'''''~'''
Laughter trips on silver feet
Through my house of many rooms _
And yet. .. . \
+
When the wind1comeSknocking
A voice climbs high
Tall on the point of a thorn.
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I see you there beyond my doorYour opening flo~er
Lifts silken hands against the night.
With flowing rivers
You erase
The muscle beneath --your rhythm,
The shadow within your smile.
"
Wind from out your
throat's
Swaying color
Slow sucks my vague desire to tightest curl

Until,
Rounded to magnetic ripeness
I walk your metal gaze
To sink into the suns
Of my once afraid.
AURA
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Selected Poems, by John Crowe Ransom. New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1945.
$2.00.
Essay on Rime, by Karl Shapiro. New York: Reynal and Hitchcock, Inc., 1945.
$2.00.
.
Ballad of the Bones and Other Poems, by Byron Herbert Reece. New York: E. P.
Dutton and Company, Inc., 1945. $2.00.
,.
Personal Landscape: an Anthology of Exile, edited by Robin Fedden, Terence
!iller, Bernard Spencer, Lawrence Durrell, and others. London: Editions
Poetry London, Nicholson and Watson, Ltd., 1945. 68.
Short Is the Time: Poems I936-I943, by C. Day Lewis. New York: Oxford University Press, 1945. $2.25.
Springboard: Poems I94I-I944, by Louis MacNeice. New York: Random House,
1945· $1·75·
Farewell and Welcome: Poems, by Ronald Bottrall. London: Editions Poetry
London, Nicholson and Watson, Ltd., 1945. 68.
Five Rivers, by Norman Nicholson. New Xork: E. P. Dutton and Company, 1945.
$2.00.
The Outpost, by Wilfrid Gibson. London, New York, Toronto: Oxford University Press, 1945. $1.50.
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The Granite Butterfly: a P~em in Nintf Cantos, by Parker-Tyler. Berkeley, California: Bern Porter, 1945. $8.50 unsigned; $4.50 signed.
Mesa Verde, by Christopher La Farge. New York: New Directions, 1945. $2.50~
American Child: a Sonnet Sequence, by Paul Engle. New York: Random House;
1945. $2.00.
Like the Root, by George Zabriskie; illustrated by Elizabeth Hewlett 'Capehart
Zabriskie. New York: Coward-McCann, Inc., 1945. $2.00.
.
A Penitential Primer: Poems, by Katherine Hoskins. Cummington, Massachusetts:
The Cummington Press, 1945. $2.00.
Fro1ftjhe Gyral Bit, by Gladys Hyde. Philadelphia: Dorrance and Company,
1945. $1.50.
Soldiers and Strangers: Poems, by Edward Fenton. New York: The Macmillan
Company, 1945. $1.75.
A Street in Bronzeville, by Gwendolyn Brooks. New York: Harper and Brothers,
1945. $2.00.
The Invisible Wife and Other Poems, by WinthrQp Bushnell Palmer. New York:
The Fine Editions Press, 1945. $2.00.,
'"
The Darkening Meadows: Poems, including 'Dunkirk,' by Robert Nathan. New
York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1945. $1.50.
It is very good to see a collection of John Crowe Ransom's poems available
again. They were not available for, so long that Ransom seemed almost doomed
to the status of an anthology poet, known and recognized for three or Jour pieces.
It seems an error that the new edition is not a complete, 'collected one: the work
is worth extensive study. But anyway the most important poems are available.
Their importance is real and considerable~ Ransom is a po~t with little sense of
line and metrical construction and with considerable 'meagerness and self-limitation; yet that mannerism has contribllted to his fine qt.iwty, his ironical tone and
management of pathos, sentiment, an~ idea. Those several poems where his individual style is best ~anaged make him Qne of the great poets of our time.
Essay on Rime is the .first of Karl Shapiro's books I have had for review, as
the two fonner ones were not sent olit to us. And iJ: seems late to try to make any
sensible CQIIllllent about his work. H~ has receive€}. so ~ny;plaudits and prizes;
so many have respectably hailed mm as the finest young poet in at leaSt a generation; so many of th.e popular reviews have discovered that a live young poet is in
our midst. The remarkable thing is that Shapiro deserves it. I am one of those
glad to see him get it. I should be more glad if three or four other young poets,
fully as good as he, or even better, would get half as much, too.
.
Shapiro's V-Letter is surely the best book of poems so far published by a soldier-poet, as far as I know, in either England or America. It was a' book with gr~at
damaging faults: obscurantism ("The Intellectual" or these lines from "The Gun":
"You are only the means of the·practical humor of death/WhIch is savage to punish the dead for the sake of my sin."); frequently inqifferent detail (for example,
when in "Christmas Tree" he calls toys "the miniature instruments of pride" withoUt relation to the rest of the poem); concern with a long preface to a good poem
(the first four stanzas of "Birthday Poem," for example); a smattering Qf learning
from most contemporary styles (reading them sometimes has the pleasurable recog-
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nition of going to an exhibit, even the suddenly .me~physic~ in the last ,line of
"The Saint": "And 'bind your wounds that never 'heal").' . But there was excitement, ability, hints of real success, as in the early Auden; and in the Rime we learn
that Shapiro was doing all of this quite se~f-consciously and seems to have known
what he was doing better than anyone else. Finally, such poems as "The Interlude:'
"Jew," "Red Indian," parts of "Birthday Poe~," and "Elegy for a Dead Soldier" were fine contributions to our literature.
., . .
Now we have his long essay-poem on conteplporary poetry. .~t is an interesting"
piece of work, a goo~ piece of work. Its faults are confusion. ~n the subject of
metrics, inadequacy in the distinctions between genercd and pers~nal i~om, rather
dull and unperceptive composition at the metrical level. Its, virtues are its boldness, its steering an individual course ~6pg contemporary schools, and its many
shrewd observation~, particularly in the last two of the 'three main sections. The;
critical ideas are not startling or particularly ~ew;. one will get more, probably, in
a critical way from exegesis of argument and' implications in William Van
O'Connor's essay in the Winter Keny~n Review. .
.
I return, finally, to my observation that ids difficult, this late, to revie;w Shapi!-'Oo' .
The bandwagon is started in a big way, and one mu,st appear, I sq-ppose, on or ·off.
I am one of those who are on. Shapiro has done mu~ goo.d wor~; he is certainly
one of our half dozen best young j>Qets; and he has energy and f:ritical ability to
see what he is doing. He is also in the uncomfortable position of ~eing publicly on" .
the spot. I sincerely hope he can come off that spot with his slin} his head, and a
:,
.
~ '!
"
batch of great or near-great poems..
J -have observed before in this journal that Byron Herbert Reece is th~ best
young poet writing today in the late romantic style. Ballad of the Bones is a booksize demonstration. The nine ballads which open tlte book are unique a~d remarkably fine. They are a proud contribution to ,our ·literature. The following
lyrics seem to me uneven, too frequently marred with the diffuseness and even "prettiness" which plagues this kind of writing. Yet in a few, especially in: "WhoSe-Eye
Is on the Spar"row" and "The Harvest: 1942," solidity is achieved and we have lyrics'
of a high order.
Gwendolyn Brooks, on a lower level of achievement, is also good at the ballad.
She is next best at reportorial verse. But two thirds of A Street in Bronzeville is unfortunately poor.
Personal Landscape is an anthology of poems and essays selected from magazine of that name published in Cairo by British soldiers during the war. It is one
of the fin~st books I have seen come out of the war. Of the essays, the one on
Joyce by H. L. R. Edwards and the one on 4Shakespeare by Gwyn Williams are fine
critical writing. The brief notes by various people called "Ideas about Poems" are
interesting and frequently sharp. Finally, there are at least nine very fine poems,
by Bemard Spencer, Lawrence Durrell, Terence Tiller, George Seferis, and Hugh
Gordon Portt:us, with Durrell contributing the largest number of the best· ones.
An this makes a rich volume.
A gOOd many English poets have been getting volumes from American publishers recently. Remarkable is the manner in which the war crisis put a damper
on the exuberance of the four ene~etic men of the thirties, Auden, Spencer, nay

a
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Lewis. and MacNeice. All seem disappoi~ting in terms of what was once expected
of them. but probably too much was expected. I am inclined to think that Day
. Lewis has come· up with the most solid poetic position among the four. The evi.dence in Short Is the Tim-e., despite its ~t offer of poems. is not conclusive; the book
is wearying in attitudes and manners. Yet the work has greater simplicity than any
of these poets worked for before. and many passages are, fine and moving: MacNeice is most px:aise4 in Shapiro's Essay on',Rimel but his war poems con~nue his
hurried· movement and near obliteration of' verse and line. Best-and they are
good-are four or five poems of very'deft irony. Wilfrid Gibson's book contains
more than one hundred and fifty brief poems. mainly small documents and stories
of the ironies and' pi~es of war. A rathe! typical example is "The Pillbox." noting
that once a .pharmaCist "Served customers with draughts and pills/And' Powders to
. alleviate their ills" and now in war "Serves other customers with other wares." In
Ronald ~ottrall's.poems one recognizes the mannen and the efforts and recognizes
that something'ought to be going on; but the end produ't seems pretty dull. with a
dullness piqued occasionally by a good flash of wit or tum 'of phtase or rhythm.
·The book is neither good nor ill. fish nor fowl. Better, but with an easier effort, is
Norman Nicholson's Five ,Rivers-IPainly ~ about nature, on the good side, but
dryan~inafullbook,tiresome.

*

Of the remaining books, one 'of the most interesting is Parker Tyler's The
Granite Butterfl.'1 a disappointing slip toward surrealis~ and"loss of $~ strong control found in Tyler's earlier books, when he promised a good bit more than this .
moderately interesting' book.. (The typography is' especially intere~ting.) Christoph~r La Farge's Mesa 'Verde is a work of, some importance, one o( the~ stronger
efforts' to use Indian material. As drama, it is hardly more than a pageallt and Js
rather slight in ex~cution and body for such an ambitious theme; furthermore, it is'
not too well realized at the psychologiCal level. Yet. t{le ~erse level is in~resting
and many, of the sp~eches are good. Paul Engle's American Child is a book. of
sonnets observing and commenting on his child's. behavior, tied together like a
eackage, the wrapping in this case 'being the two starting and the three ending
~nnets, ~ach of which begins with the line "LucJty the living child born in a land"
, and expresses Engle's American Song theme. Some of the sonnets have a curiouS
interest, like·a case history of a.' child's behavior; but they are not realized as- poems
in any sense with which we refer to Yeats' "Prayer for My Daughter," Winters· POem
for ~s infant son, and others Qf such quality. George Zabriskie's Like· the Root is
a long poem in which the central theme is "Deathward, living continues, and lifeward, death/rots into form again." The. theme seems rather shaky, ,based on
s~mantjc dexterity; but Zabriskie presses it hard and has produced a, ~k "which
is worth r e a d i n g . , .
,
Katherine Hoskins and Gladys Hyde use the manners of the unexpected, vio-'
leat image and the elliptical stat~ent. Miss Hoski~s. starts one poem, "Saints
said liviIilg is but rear-guard/aetion for the dead; hard words, but may be rend·
ered." ..Alld Miss Hyde, "I am the mistress of the lilac lid/Opening to the melon
and the malt/ ',r' For hands that hunt the pelvises of fault." Miss Hoskins is the
more conscious worker, but Miss Hyde packs in Occasional but extremely urgent
and energe~c b~ts of perception. Edward Fenton's Soldiers and Strangers is an .
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other book of war poems. It is of the type, I imagine, referred .to when Shapiro
says· that the war poets were poor~ In "Aubade" Fenton says, "My, dear, we cannot stop for living,/ this or any other year./ . .. There is not even time for fear:'
The best spot in the book is the last two and one-half lines of "Night Song": "With
what mute cry the white-/faced dreamer wakes to apprehend/the wet blade in his.
own known handl" Winthrop Palmer's The Invisible Wile was a disappointment,
consisting mainly. it would seem. of various scraps of verse she has produced over
several years but lacking the fuller perception of her Sonnets and Lyrics and The
Ballad of the Three Sons. Robert Nathan, like Robert P. T. Coffin, has all the
makings of a very popular. journalistic poet; perhaps his makings are even a little
better for the purpose, for they have a titillating historical and literary flavor, a not-so-homey sentiment. He ends his story of the two children who sailed over to
Dunkirk to bring back fourteen soldiers in their little boat:
And all through the dark. while the Sarah's wake
Hissed behind him. and vanished in foam,
There at his side sat Francis Drake,
And held him true. and steered him home.
I'm sorry to doubt that Nathan would try to see whether these poems would go over
in. the big chain newspapers. Production of book-of-the-month-club novels has
probably a more secure and a greater return.
!;1
$

ALAN

SWALLOW

JAMES FRANKLIN LEWIS
We regret to announce that James Franklin Lewis died in his laboratory at the
University of Kansas City on October ~6. 1945. Frank Lewis. as he was known to
his friends. was a frequent and valuable contributor to this journal. Subsequent
to his early appearances here. he had earned throughout the country an enviable
reputation for his poems. for the editorial work he had done. and for offering a
helping hand to many a young poet. His energy, friendliness. and ability will be
missed by many interested in poetry.
A. S.
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United Nations Primer~ b~ Sigrid Arne. New York and Toronto: Farrar
and Rinehart, 1945. '$1.25.
The'Big Three: the United.States~ Britain~ Russia~ by David J. Dallin. New
. Haven: Yale University Press, 1945. $2.75.
Jews in the Post-War World~ by Max Gottschalk and Abraham G. Duker.
New York: The Dryden Press, 1945. '$3.00.
The point of formal unity' among these books is that all deal with the
postwar world. The further virtue of bringing th~m together for review
is that they illustrate in some measure the variety and complexity' of postwar problems, and no less the wide variety of the points of view from which
-those problems may be approached. One of the books is a compendium
of general dat.a, one a commentary upon major political forces, one a plea
for a particular minority group. All the areas are important, and all th~
points of view demand atteption.
,
Miss Arne"s work is the primer that its title indica~es. Structurally it
is a narrative of the most important international conferences from the announcement of the Atlantic Charter to the adoption of the Charter of the
United Nations at San Francisco. To the chapters are appended the texts
of relevant official documents, a few of them' abbreviated but most of them
given in full. Thus the little volume becomes a collectipn of source material, valuable and extremely convenient for all studentS of current affairs.
" Miss Arne maintai:qs something of her newspaper style, stepping it
down perhaps a bit, so that her own text comes out at approximately a
high school level of explanation. On the whole it will not be thereby the
less useful for any reader, though the academician may blink at such sentences as, UNo one ever discovered why the innocent Morgenthau was suddenly made a goat."
The w<:.>rk is sufficiently objective to be used for factual information.
Such overtones of opinion as apPear are chiefly on the optimistic side and
reflect the quasi-official tone of final conference speeches. EOlnomists and
historians will question the somewhat naive insistence on a' Uhard peace"
stated wIthout clear reference to the intricate ',questions of Germany's place
in world postwar eronomy. A counterweight on the positive side is the
sense of reality derived from Miss Arne's persOnal a'Cquaintance with many
•
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of the leading figures and from her presence at a number of the gatherings
which she records..
Many of our knottiest problems became visible only after the San Franc~sco Conference adjourned. It is with these, and their bacKgrounds, t1Iat
Dr. Dallin deals. His general app~oath is by this time well known: one of
basic distrust of the present Russian government, leading inevitably topessimism as to Russia's role in international affairs. This time, however,
more than in his earlier works, Dallin operates frankly in the field of opinion
tather than in that of report, and so is appreciably' more effective i~ his
presentation. .
.
The thesis is that Russian imperialism is no leSs active under the ~SOviets
than it was under the Czars. (It appears also to be a great deal more efficient, though Dallin avoids saying so.) The author scores an unquestionable triumph in calling the turn on Russian-backed "revolt" in Northern
Iran, some months before news of the udemocratic" uprising appeared in
our press. He should be heeded also on the point of Russian support of
the Chinese Communists, despite official agreements between the U.S.S.R.
and the Kuomintang. (Aside from the impasse in Manchuria, one may
note in the American wind the significant straw of CIO opposition· to
Chungking and enthusiasm for Yenan.) .
The quarret-among reviewers as to whether DaHin adequately documented his Real. Soviet Russia will not arise this time, for in the nature of
the case documentation is impossible for most of the JIl3.terial. One notes,
however, Dallin's habit of careless statement, now and then, as to details"
as well as to generalities. It scarcely matters, of course, whether Britain's
merchant ,fleet in i939 totalled 17,500,000 tons or ,24,ooo,00o~ but it is
startling to find both figures given, in successive paragraphs on a single
page (p. 15). Here the publisher's staff as well as the author are to be
challenged. SuCh inaccuracies insult the reader and tend (especially so
early in a book) to cast immediate doubt upon the dependability of the entire work.
DaHin does not predict "inevitable war" with Russia. . Indeed he specifically predicts p~ce, but with the proviso that Russia be content to stay
Within her own natural boundaries. Just how Soviet ethnic identity is to
be defined he does not make clear. Since he seems certain that Russian im- .
perialism will continue, the promise of peace in terms of his argument becomes a hollow one.
.
The book will serve a useful purpose if it is read by persons disposed
to easy optimism and by those in whose eyes the Soviets can do no wrong.
That difficulties exist is undeniable, and that our own national policy is
unclear is sadly true. ,Anti-Russians, however, should be kept away from
such works .as· this~ for in them they will find only more fuel ·for the flames
of their hate. The hope for the future indeed cannot lie in ignoring the
issues which ·Dallin discusses; but it must lie in a more constructive attitude .
than Dallin yet has exhibited .
... .Gottschalk:.and Duker.have·.-given.us·more than their title'pr.omises,· in
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what amounts to a history of Jewish life and problems from 1914 to the
present time. Most of the treatment is cautious, qualified, and accurate.
Objectivity breaks down only in_ the handling of the Palestine question,
which is dealt With on the apparent assumption (probably a valid one as
to the American 'public) ,that the reader 'doesn't know either the Arab case
or the British one and won't bother to learn t h e m . '
The ~gedy of Jewry de~ands the widest possible understanding and
the deepest human sympathy.. The problem of Jewry cannot be solved by
admitting 100,000 Jews to Palestine, or 1,000,000; and even the smaller
number would in,tensify the Pale's~inian problem to the point of shattering'
explosion., Only a rational worlCl economy, with the rational laws possible in such an economy, can provide an adequate life for the Jews. Hence
the final urgency of these autb,ors for "a democratic order of society" carries
much more weight than does their plea for repudiation of the 1939 ''White
Paper."
GEORGE

HEDLEY

Pu;blic Journal: Marginal Notes on Wartime America, by Max Lerner.
New York: Th~ Viking Press, 1945. $3.00.
Max Lerner, one of the best editorial· writqs in the business, has collected in one volum~ more than one hundred of the pieces he has written
for the newspaper PM during'1943 and 1944. His is journalism with a vigor
and verve which puts to shame the product of the average newspaper. If
you doubt it, open PublicJoumal at random and 'compare any piece with
the leading editorial in this morning's~edition of your favorite paper. Then
consider what a collection of two-year-old editorials from that paper would
be like.
Lerner, of course, is almost as unique as -an editorial writer as PM is
unique as a newspaper. He was a professor of politica\ science at Williams,
a lecture\- at Harvard, an _editor of tlie Nation, and managing editor of the
Encyclopaedia of the Social Sciences. Somewhere along the line ~ he became one of the ~ost lucid prose 'stylists of our day.
- Hissubjeets here range over the whole field of daily news. But whether
he is writing on "The Two Thirds Rule and the Peace" or on "Errol Flynn
Unbound," his pieces have a quality about them which keeps them from
being ephemeral. His learning, which never obtrudes, and his fighting belief in democracy~ which is never reticent, male this an exciting volume.
His command of language makes it a very satisfying one.
COLEMAN

ROSENBERGER

Man Against Pain: the. Epic of A1I:esth.esia, 1?y Howard Mey Raper. New
York.: Prentice:-Hall, Inc:, ~945._ $3.50. _
Dr. Howard Riley Raper is a nationally -recognized dental autho~ty
and the originator of a._method of examining the teeth bY.:X-ray. Twenty
years 'ago he became interested in:the-.subjeet of anesthesia; Man Against
,
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. Pain is the result of that interest. Anyone who has ever had the experience
of having Dr. Raper X-ray a tooth knows his approach to fact finding.
Every tiny speck in the picture is evaluated; every blur or'shadow is explained so thoroughly that when all the facts are assembled for the final
diagnosis, the patient certainly knows that there has been no guessing about
that molar of his. If the tooth "has to come out" the patient accepts the
inevitable with an ounce or so of Raper-distilled wisdom and understanding.
This same approach to .fact finding is obvious in his book. With assur"
ance and sk,ill he builds a dramatically factual framework for the epic'by
tracing man's fight against pain through the ages; and· then against that
background he projects the four men whom the modern world has identified
with the discovery of anesthesia, namely: Long, Wells, Jackson, and Morton~
From the point of view of craftsmanship, the author has used a fascinating
techp.ique. On a scholarly and definitive foundatiop, he uses a subjective
approach to all phases of the subject; as a result there is established an
in~imate author-reader contact through the medium of philQsophical observations, flashes of wit, and manifestations of the highest ethical ideals. This
personal approach, however, never interferes with the main purpose of giving
the reader the truth and the results of twenty years,pf scholarly research.
It is in the presentation of the four men mentioned above that Dr. Raper's
investigative method is most apparent. The biographical shadows and highlights of each man are sil1.cerely drawn, and the contributions of each 'are
critically evaluated. At this point in the epic the reader pauses to exclaim,
"This story just can't be true. Destiny could not have been so cruel to
Wells. Morton's race for recognition as the discoverer of anethesia could
not have been so ruthless." But the X-ray eviden~e is there, and the reader
has no alternative but to accept the tragedy, the defeat, and the frustration
which fate spread around all the men concerned before permitting the
triumph to occur.
.
Man Against Pain is a story for everyman, for pain is everyman's concern. It is a story of suffering and sorrow out of which was. born man's
greatest gift to mankind. No one is more aware of this blessing than Dr.
Raper. His appreciation of it is there-shining through his book.

.

J U L I A*

K

E L E HER

Argentin~ Diary,

by Ray Josephs. New York: Random House,. 1944. $3.00.
On the fourth of June, .1943, a force of the regular Argentine-army,
commanded by General Arthur Rawson, marched from the barracks of
Campo de Mayo to the Presidential Palace and deposed President Castillo.
Once more in Latin America the army was intervening in politics. Once
more the Argentine., government was in the hands o~a ~litary clique.
During the regime of the deposed president, there had existed strict censorship in Argentina. This censorship has continued through the military
governments of ~wson, Ramirez, and Farrell until the present. Joseph's
work is the first effort in the form of ,a book written in the English language
which succe'eds in breaking that censorship. It is, as its title indica~ a
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diary: a chronological na~ation of the events which took place in Argentina
from the time of the military coup until January, 1944, when the author was
forced, to leave the country.
This book not only succeeds in its purpose of unhesitatingly exposing .
the political picture in Argentina, but it is also. of incalculable value for ..
the study of the rarely practiced branch of the social' sciences known as .
political analysis. The confusion of foreign statesmen, the vacillation of
the United States State Department, the disorientation of the democratic
forces within the country, the propaganda methods peculiar to totalitarian
regimes used by the 'government, the symbols employed by those in power
to plac;~te the masses and to appease foreign gov~rnments-all stand out with
startIiJ:;tg clarity in Joseph's diary.
The much-celebrated recognition of the Ramirez regime by the United
Stat~s in the be~ief that the coup was a democratic one, the initial support
given to the movement by the Radical Party (which now forms a part 'of :"
the opposition), the formation by Peron (today Argentina's strong man and
. president) of the Group of United Officers, the machinations of the German
Embassy, the jubilance of the Catholic Church over its renewed control of
education, i!ll these are facts which bear out the disorientation of the democratic forces and nations and the. trl.J.e nature of the present Argentinianregime.
.
The book is excellent and achieves its goal. Our only regret is that it
apparen~ly has not been read sufficiently. Only this assumption can explain
the fact that a government'wliich seized power by the methods described
by Josephs is today seated at the U.N.O. conference in London and with
its voice and its vote intervenes in the organization of world peace.
MIGUEL

JORRI'N

The ,Knights of the Cape and Thirty-seven Other Selections from the
'Tradiciones PeruanaS' of Ricardo Palma~ selected, translated from the
Spanish, and with an Introduction by Harriet de Onis. Foreword by
Jose Rollin de la Torre-Bueno y Thorne. New York: Alfred A. Knopf;f
1945· $2'50'
Here are translated for the first time into English selections from one
of the great Latin-American classics. The author, Ricardo Palma, lived
from 1833 to 1919. For a short time he followed the sea; later he dabbled in
politics"an4 was a~political exile from Peru; but for the,greater part of his
life he was curator of the National Library in Lima. There he found opportunity to delve into historical manuscripts; and combining facts from these
with legends and old tales he had heard since childhood, he wove all
together into the delightful, semi-historical, largely imaginative tales collected in his four volumes of Tradiciones Peruanas.
In this little volume Senora de Onis has se,lected thirty-eight stories
from the Tradiciones to give a good representation of the tales in more or
less chronological order, according' to the years in which the events related
occurred. The first, which gives the title to the book, is a tale of the twelve
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hidalgos, supporters of the youngerAImagro against Don Francisco Pizarro
about the middle of the sixteenth century. Other tales follow, extending
well into the nineteenth century-tales of political intrigu,ej amours among
people of rank, .of revolts of natives against the SpanisH~ of great )adies
whose wits were tempered like Toledo blades, of soldiers, hidalgos Creoles,
greedy friars, and descendants of the Incas, all trapped out in splendid array
for the pageant that was Peru under the viceroys. History is blended with
hearsay and enlarged and embroidered by the author's invention and by
rich and ready touches of humor to make rollicking ~tories. Palma's racy,
piquant comic sense evokes a chuckle from the bloodiest scene. He mocks
legend, superstition, the Church, and the glory that was Spain, lovingly,
gently. Alas, he says "this nineteenth century in which we are living could"
.not be more prosaic. The devil no longer appears on Ramas hill, the hobgoblins df?n't throw rocks or burst into houses, there are no miracles or
saintly apparitions, and not even the souls in purgatory· think of favoring us
with a tawdry little procession."
Harriet de Onis has admirably preserved in English the zest of the
"Spanish wit, the neat turn of phrase, and Palma's intimate, almost conversational manner of relating the., stories. The necessity for turning to the
glossary in the back of the book for clarification of some untranslatable
Hispanisms has been minimized, and each historical epis~de is clear and
enjoyable in itself without need of explanatory footnotes.
J

\...

MARY

WICKER

;.
-;

Pioneer Jesuits in Northern Me~icoJ by Peter Masten Dunn,e. Berkeley and
Los Angeles: University of California Press, 1944. $3.00.
This is the third volume in a series of studies dealing with the work
of the Jesuits in Spanish North America. It is concerned with the expansion
of Jesuit missions in the country north of Zacat~cas, especially in the mountains north of Durango and to the east. The author relates the coming of
the Jesuits, the work of bringing Indians to accept Christianity, the baptisms
and successes and failures of these brave padres. Many customs of the
various Indian groups are set forth, and the different tribes and their locations are given. Then follows the relation of the Tepehuan Indian revolt
of "1616. The martyrdom of sincere Christian pioneers and the crushing
of the revolt by Spanish troops, the destruction of the country, mines, farms
and homes, and the loss of life, both Spanish and Indian, are all ably
retold. The next chapters provide an account of the reconstruction, the
initial aid given the venture by an old Tepehuan woman with official sanc"tion, and the work of Father Lomas.
Certain sage reflections upon the nat1\reS' most casual acceptance of
Christianity and the ease with which the Indians slip back into their old
ways show the author's realistic approach to his subject.
Covering tlle years from 1593 to 1630, the book is well documented and
carefully written. One wishes that the accompanying map were better,
for many 'place~ mentioned are omitted: rivers and other landmarks that
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would aid the reader greatly ih visualizing the areas described could be
added. Identifying encomienda with ranch (p. 28) again shows the old
confusion on that subject. The author's Jesuit point of view is perhaps·
unavoidable.
'
An excellent essay on sources and a short, fine bibliograpny conclude
a vohllIi.e th~t is a distinct contribution to missionary history of north
Mexico.
DOROTHY

WO.ODWARD

Texas: an Informal Biography, by Owen P. ~ite. New York: G.P. Putnam's Sons, 1945.$3.50.
The Garrison of Fort Bliss I849-19I6, by M. H. Thomlinson. EI Paso,
Texas: Hertzog and Resler, 1945. No price indiCated.'
.
The Old California T1y.il: Traces in Folklore and Furrow, by Julia Cooley
Altrocchi. Caldwell, Idaho: The Caxton 'Printers, 1945. $4.00.
A vast Western territory settled by the hardy, the adventurous, and the
hunted; a l~ne frontier garriSon attempting to protect ~em and to keep
marauding:Indians in check; a trail to the West beckoning always toward
virgin land farther on and promising escape to the restless when new neighbors crowded close. . .. Those:,three things .were the essence of the relentless push toward the sunset that brought our nation at last to span a continent. For that reason, the gr01,1p 'of books listed above has a special significance. It provides, in miniature, a library of the westward expansion of
America.
Owen P. White's Texas has" for its subtitle An Informal Biography.
That fortunate phrase expresses the tone of. the work exactly, for Mr.
White sees his Texas as a beloved individual with a vivid personality all its
own. And, like most modern biographies, this one expresses the character
of the biographer almost as forcibly as that of its subject. Let the orthodox
student of 'Texas. history beware of this book, then, on pain' of bitter ·dis~lu·
sionment. He· will find its pages marred with passages of sly, disrespectful
humor. lie will resent the debunking of many of his favorite pioneer heroes.
He may not object to the flippancy with which modems like Jim ferguson'
and W. Lee O'Daniel are treated; but he can never forgive the description
~of Sam Houston as a "loud-talking, h~d~drinking son of the Tennessee
hills," "an eloquent braggart" with "an irresistible desire to strut." He
will also find it hard to reconcile Mr. White's enthusiastic picture of the
"pure, unshirted hell" that prevailed in pione~r cow towns ,with his previous
conception of the righteous struggle of his forebears against frontier hardships and scalp-collecting Indians. That is why I warn conservatives to
beware. The author has done a good ,and entertaining job of presenting a
White's-eye view of "developments in Texas from 1536 to World War. II,
but hurt feelings are bound to result.
In contraSt with Mr. White's Texas, The Garrison of Fort Bliss, by M.
H. Thomlinson is· a small, serious volume which presents a ch{onological
account of the troops stationed at that post from 1849 until 1916. In
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addition to material from the War Department Annual.Reports designating
the occupying troops, the author has gleaned from early journals and records
information about the life of the pioneer soldiers and their role in subduing the Indians. Illustrated with sketches and' pictures of the post in
its infancy, this book is an invaluable addition to the library of anyone
interested in early Army life.
The California-Oregon Trail was the ultimate link in the chain that
dragged the American frontier across the Rockies to the Pacific. Companion
books on that_ subject are The California TTail, by Julia Cooley Altroccht listed above, and Irene Paden's In the Wake of the Prairie Schooner, recently
reviewed in these columns. The two books travel the same trail for about
two thirds of the way; then Mrs. Paden's schooner branches off on the
Oregon Trail. Naturally, there is a good deal of repetition of incidents,
but in many ways these books are excellent supplements for one another.
Mrs. Altrocchi's particular contribution is her emphasis on the folklore
which the Trail inspired and which has been reflected in literature from
that day to this. The author gives us quotations from a wide variety of
sources. Selecting at random, we find descriptions of the Trail arid its
people from Mark Twain and Bret Harte, from the unknown' poet Joe
Utter and Stephen Vincent Benet, from Francis Parkman and Herbert E.
Bolton. This is, so far as I know, the first published book which attempts
to present the folklore and related literature of the entire Trail. I predict
that it will not be the last. A complete compilation, devoted to that subject
alone, would be of immense interest to students of the Trail.
Each of the books discussed above is an entity in itself. They cannot
be c9mpared in any literary sense and yet they are fundamentally related
in that they express, each in its own way, one ·facet of our W~ern
development.
.~
THELMA

;

-

CAMPBELL

The Golden Hoof, by Winifred Kupper. New York: Alfred A. Knopf, Inc.,
1945· $2·75The Golden Hoof proved to be completely disappointing to this reviewer, who anticipated an interesting and informative book. Proposing a
history of the sheep industry of the Southwest, Mrs. Kupper begins with an
- introduction to Robert Maudslay, veteran sheepman of West Tex~s. This
transplanted Englishman," who came to the Southwest plains in. 1880,
learned the sheep business through hard experience. He taught the author,
his kinswoman, who was then in her 'teens,' how to care for ang manage
sheep. From this beginning the author comes to see Maudslayin a different light. "He belonged to a special breed of Texans who, with their
Spanish prototype in New Mexico, were as important a factor in the history
of the Southwest as the buffalo hunter, the mountain man, the outlaw, the
Indian fighter, the squatter, or the cowman."
With the sheep as central interest, the author presents the coming of
the Spanish churros in the trains of Coronado and Onate. She proce'eds
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through the historic events of the Pueblo Re..volt, the reconquest by De ..
Vargas, and the adoption of sheep by the Navahos. After a discussion of
"Don Merino" in his Europ~an background and dissemination, the author
investigates his importation t-o the Southwest to 'mix with the Spanish
churr.o of earlier history. ,There follows a presentation of the Mexican
sheepherder, the partido system, the coming of the sheepmen to Texas, the'
practice of the long drive to markets, the range war, the dangers of blizzards,
droughts, and prairie fires, the closing of the open range, and the present-day
<i
marketing of wool and meat.
The narrative, so· filled with possibilities, is marred throughout by gross
inaccuracies which make itS value most questionable. Even the most casual
reference to a secondary history of the Southwest, let alone sources,' would
show that Coronado had some intention of colonizing had the country been
rich in minerals, as he was led to believe (p..18). Though it may be ~ore
difficult to ascertain that Tiguex was a province, not a single site (p. 18),
.no authentic' account would say that Coronado returned to Mexico in
1543 (p. 18), or that Onate (misspelled Onante) came eighteen years later
. (1561) 'or in 1558, both of which statements appear within the same paragraph! (pp. 18, 19). The continuous misspelling of Onate throughout the
account is entirely indefensible. ,And a statement that "the first foreign
sheep came to the New World, two hundred years ,before a settler of North
European blood set foot upon it. . . . "is ludicrous (p. 19).
.
.Errors almost as glaring occur throughout~ently both chronology and presentation are most confused. It· is regrettable thqt a reputable
publisher would print such mate!ial without coqection. There '!Ie no
attempts to explain terms such as latigos7 conch'as (p. 7), juajilla (p'. 86),
horse trap anq. b,uck pasture' (p.' 89), and others. There is no consistent
use of italics. Reference is made to "the old Spanish trail'~ .(p. 23) as if
there were only one; to "the War" (pp. 62, 63) as if the Civil War were
always so designated; to the Cleveland administration (p. 91) when the
author means to refer to the first term specifically., These are only'a few
samples of the ,carelessness in writing.
When speaking in the, reminiscent tongue of Robert Maudslay the
author presents interesting material; an<;l because it is reminiscence, it is
accepted as such. But fine history and a splendid theme have been largely
invalidated by the inaccuracies and confusions which fill the ,volume. A
few pages of notes indicate interesting sources. There is:no bibliography,
DO index.
.
~

<~
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Days and l'{ights7 by Konstantine ~imonov; translated ,from the Russian by
Joseph' Barnes. New York: SImon and Schuster, 1945· $2.75.'
The Ballad and the Source, by Rosamond Lehmann. New York: Reynal and
Hitchcock, 1945· $2·75·
Prater Violet 7 by Christopher Isherwood. New York: Rand~p1 House, 1945.
$2.00.
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The Captain of St. Margaret1s, by Ferenc Molnar; translated by Barrows
Mussey. New York: Duell, Sloan and Pearce, 1945. $2.50.
The Folded Leaf, by William Maxwell. New York and London: Harper
and Brothers, 1945. $2.50.
Indian Paul, by John Moore. New York: Harcourt, Brace and Company,
1945. $2.00.
Swing Low, by Edwin A. Peeples. Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1945.
$2.50.
Rooster Crows for Day, by Ben Lucien Burman. New York: E. P. Dutton
and Company, Inc., 1945. $2.50.
Four of these novels came from abroad four are domestic; none of
them belongs precisely either to the literature of knowledge or the literature
of power, to use De Quincey's categories, but each illustrates a literary
problem, especially when it fails to solve one.
Days and Nights has been projected as the first Soviet nonpropaganda
novel, but this disclaimer is no recommendation of its literary .qualities.
It is, no doubt, an excellent firsthand report of the Siege of Stalingrad, but
as anything except a tribute to military heroism and strategy it is unsuccessful. In its pages there is not a valuable insight or characterization beyond
the range of a good journalistic eye, not one example of literary fortification
'of the actual. The critics who have helped Messrs. Simon and S~uster
advertise the ~ok widely, better known for their respectability of opinion
than for their~ acumen, have apparently confused this earnest and dull
'chronicle with Tolstoyan realism. The events are more interesting than
the people swept up in them~Simonov's,intention, possibly, but a barren
one for a novelist. The Ballad and the Source comes to us fr~m England.
As a novel of sensibility it lies midway in successfulness between such an
att-empt as Elizabeth Hardwick's The "Ghostly Lover and Jean Stafford's
Boston Adventure, showing how it is possible to enrich the tentative perceptions of the former by practiced maturity, while not accomplishing the
union of the single and the multiple experience in the latter. The scheme
of Miss Lehmann's novel involves the oblique revelation of character: the
disclosure of Mrs. Jardine's complexities as they are dramatized, for the
benefit of a child mind, by five narrators. Miss Lehmann fulfills the first
obligation of a social novelist: she interests us in her people.. . Ironically
enough, we learn more abQut the narrators than we do of their subject
or of the prodigious young lady who takes the recital of pride, frustration,
and evil in 4er ~tride. Miss Lehmann's style is impressive, not simply by
virtue of its Gotliic splendors of phrasing, but also. by the texture of traditional references that enrich the cultural complex she is re-evoking (England" pre-World-War-One) and the decadence which she is repudiating.
Her book reminds us again of the superior allusiveness of the best European
novels against which th~ American product is, by comparison, bar];>arically
devoid of intellectual context and mellowness.
Prater Violet is also from England, the England of Piccadilly. ChristO.
pher Isherwood is a confrere of W. H. Auden, an~ this short fable is pointed
l

,~-
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with the metallic brilliance and febrility that characterize the work of his
friend and senior satirist. Prater Violf!t is an engaging divertissement,.
lighter in final effect than its cosmic inferences are supposed to gain for it.
Against the background of the Vienna Anschluss of 1932, Isherwood has
written a breezy satire of movie plaking in England of the same year, centered on his involvement with a Graustarkian production supervised by an
Austrian director of terror-stricken conscience and sanguine temperament.
Entertaining though the book is, i't is written from the top of the nerves
and does not merit the overloaded, raptures breathed for it by the metropo}itan press.
A critic w:ith a conscience as~overanxious as Isherwood's, turning from
Prater Violet to Molnar's The Captain of St. Margaret's, might well don hi~
hair shirt and provide himself with a convenient reviewing transition by
asserting gloomily tha,t the latter v0lume delights in the very Weltanschauung that prepared the' two European wars and the tragedy of 'all refugee
film makers. For -myself, I am content to consider Molnar's account of
the effervescence and fall of an unregenerate Hungarian rake with no more
seriousness but as much sympathetic risibility as I would a movie of Sacha
Guitry or Ernst Lubitsch. '
~
.
On the American ledger, The Folded Leaf is by far the' best novel of
those assmbled here; in my reading. experience it is the best novel of last year. With compassion and asperity, William Maxwell has written a study
of American adolescence that is wholly moving in conception and detail,
a study that prof!ts from the most valuable contribution to art made possible
by this century: the union of the clinical and the poetic. In synoptic chap-·
ters inlaid between the sequences of the story, Maxwell has given dimension
to his pathetic narrative of growing pains by psychiatric and anthropological
excursion. The rite~ of adolescence in a Chicago public school are counterpointed by those of New Guinea natives, and the separateness of Lymie
Peters and of his father is set off against the communality of the Mexican
peon. Maxwell occasionally touches the Saroyan fringe, and the outCome of
. )..ymie's conflict is not entirely convincing. In the main, however, 'sense is
in firmer control than sensibility. The fusion of nqvelist and professional
psychologist secures the experience as social phenomena and poignant drama
simultaneously.
.
Indian Paul should have been as shocking a microcosm' of man's inhumanity to man in the American scene as The Folded Leaf (or The
Ox-Bow Incident, which it suggests),< but John Moere obviously does not
know that in addition to a good idea and a new typewriter ribboQ.~ a novelist
needs a sharp eye and equally sharp ears. Underplayed violence is a familial
and welcome condition of many contemporary novels. Moore's is not so
'much underplayed as underdone. By comparison with Moore's complete
inability to smell, see, or hear any of the stuff of reality, Edwin Peeples'
persistent and intimate care for detail in his first novel, Swing Low, is more
exciting than it might seeni in more eminent company. This anecdotal history ~f a country Negro's desperate year in Billiard Hollow, A,t1anta, adds
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. nothing to Paul Green's or DuBose Heyward's or Richard Wright's picture
of the dark South. But when Erskine Caldwell can receive serious- consideration, by the force of his reputation alone, for such literary trash as
Tragic Ground~ one may well encourage Mr. Peeples by declaring the honesty and skill of his handiwork. He has watched the mutations of the
.seasons with the loving accuracy of a naturalist, listened to Atlanta dialect
with the fidelity of a lexicographer, and set down the smells, the parapheY- .
. nalia, the relationships of the Negro-White fringe with the relentless,
clerical patience of a New Deal welfare worker.. Swing Low is a not-unimportant addition to the lengthening shelf of literary indictment of the South.
Further indictment is offered by the fact that Rooster Crows for Daya smug, pallid, folksy, quasi-Mark Twain, slick..-paper. hunk of whimsy
concerning the adventures of a nauseating pair of Mississippi River boatmen, nauseatingly named Little Doc and Poppy, on the rivers of Africareceived the Thomas Jefferson Southern Award of $2500 for "the best
book manuscript submitted by a Southern author" (Suhr)~ It is not impertinent to conclude that in a country where this kind of judgment is possible
and where the kind of social experience recorded in The Folded Leaf~ Indian
Paul~ and Swing Low is equally possibltt it is a piracle that one is still permitted to practic~ literary criticism.
VERNON A. YOUNG

The Short Stories of Henry James~ selected and edited, with an Introduction
by Clifton Fadiman. New York: Random House, 1945. $3.00.
The Q~estion of Henry James~ a Collection of Critical Essays~ edited by
F. W. Dupee. New York: Henry Holt and Company, 1945· $3.75.
This review is mostly bibliographical. Suggesting how well these two
present collections compare with earlier or potential ones may count more
with neophytes and initiates at the :James altar than will one more revaluation of James or his critics. It is less un-Jamesian than some may think to
ask whether the. reader is getting value-not metanumismatically but in
terms of dollars.
' .
"The Fadiman collection prints seventeen short stories out of more than
four times that many. Mr. Fadiman's choice strikes me as good. By
choosing freshly and with sincerity, he has avoided the recognized best.
His book includes only two or three of the familiar anthology pieces. Of
items in previous James collections it has four.
The person who has a good many books by James will want to add The
Short Stories to his shelves. But the person who has not should consider the
three other collections brought out since 1941. As an introduction to James,
or indeed as an advanced course, I should first recommend Richardson's
Representative Selections (American Book Company). This volume, including seven tables and seven essays along with, fine critical apparatus,
sells at about half the price of Fadiman's. As a book containing more solid
fictions than either, I should next recommend Rahv's Short Novels (Dial
Press), even with its textual misdemeanors. But because the ~aper falls
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short of that used in a telephone directory, I cannot do much more than
nod in passing at Matthiessen's Stories of Writers and Artists (New Directions). In spite of their economies in editing or manufacture, the Rahv and
Matthiessen volumes cost more ~an the other two..
With all these, the use of James' original or revised edition must enter
into our consideration. James tPought it should. If a reader, he wrote of
his "collective and revised arid prefaced" works, "is not minded somehow
to obtain access to that form of them, ignoring any others, he forfeits half,
or Inuch more than haH, my confidence." Mr. Rahv has ignored this injunction, and forfeits his reader's' confidence by admitting guilt only on the
last page of the book. Matthiessen's collection lises the revised text, as he
assures the reader at the beginning. Mr. Richardson has not only followed
the revised text when it was available, but has included full publication
da~a on each selection-a practice that distinguishes his volume from all the
others. Mr. Fadiman has used the. revised text too. This statement is based
on a letter from his publisher, for as is customary with Random H~use re.
prints no indication of the text appears in the book itself.
Yet even those editors who follow the revised form forfeit a half of a
half of James' confidence by not printing the prefaces. This omission is of
utmost importance, for no author has define4 his work so thoroughly as
J ames did in his final edition. The Fadiman book quotes from the prefaces
more extensively than does any of the others, let it be said. Let it ,be noted
too that Mr. Fad!man's own remarks, chitchat and preachment though they
are, still provide acceptable supplement to more formal exegesis.
Dupee's book of criticisms on James satisfies me less than the Fadiinan '
collection of stories. Here my standard is that of potential rather than of !
past publication. .Nothing of this sort has been dene,. though since 1918 i
five periodicals. have published "James numbers," from =which seven of the i
twenty-six selections in the Dupee volume are drawn. A set of these num-,!
bers, four of which could certainly be bought for less than the book, would!
have certain adyantages for reader or collector. ,The price of the book might
well raise an OPA eyebrow.
!
As the publisher blurbs it, the basis of Mr. Dupee's choice is a fia~
"best." The choice can be defended more· easily on this criterion than 0ll
that of representativeness, which seems to be the one advanced by the editdt
(p. Ix). Chronologically, the distribution is fairly sound, each decade after
1900 being represented by about five essays. The presence of only one essay
before 1900 seems a fault, though .justification could be offered. I:..e.ss defensible is restriction in the variety of critical approaches, named in the in. troduction as "textual, historical, psychological, ~metaphysical, etc." nose
represented are nearly all "metaphysical," with one or two dabs at psy_·
chology (nc;>ne from professionals)' and some biographical brushwork. If
by "historical" Mr. Dupee me~ns "sociological," he gives representation
there. But if he .means "historical" in the more usual sense, he has no example. Is the lack of even a single paper in this volume that fully utilizes
the techniques of scholarship to be taken as evidence. for the bankruptcy: of
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traditional philology or the intolerance of current criticism? Among can-·
didates for inclusion were two fine textual studies (by F. O. Matthiessen and
R. A. Gettman) and two approaches informed by sound h!storical scholarship (by Cornelia P. Kelley and Lyon N. Richardson).' R. N. Foley's dissertation on periodical criticism of James, though "plodding" as the word is
for thorough work, could have served as a corrective for. the loose statements
on James' reputation that often appear.
These reproaches do not deny t4at the book contains work on James
from which every serious reader will profit. I went to it with my own
prejudiced dema~ds for several specific papers, of which only two failed
to appear. Even the essay by Arvin that I hoped for was praised by Mr.
Dupee in his introduction, and the satire by H. G. Wells would have appeared if permission had been granted. I did not expect to find an index of
J ames' characters, which should have its usefulness, or a reprinting of Richardson's bibliography of studies on James. Since the Richardson bibliography appeared in 1941, a great m~ny new entries ought to have been
added. When bibliography is as thorough and dependable as Mr. Richardson's, it deserves to be brought up· to date.
Though neither book thus rates a "best buy," both deserve appreciation
Jor providing what is not provided elsewhere. While university presses in
the supposed interest of the humanities busily engage in vanity publishing,
it remains for trade or textbook publishers to provide the essentials. Only
academic optimism fondly asks for more.
GEORGE

ARMS

Russian Fairy Tales~ translated by Norbert Guterman; illustrated by A.
Alexeieff. New York: Pantheon Books, Inc., 1945· ~h.50.
The more than 150 tales, fables, and rimes contained in this volume
are selected from the store of the famous nineteenth-century Russian folklorist, Afanasiev. For centuries these stories were told in the homes of peasants, related by nurses and tutors to the children of the Ilobility, and served
up by professional storytellers in the courts of the czars. During the period
of Romanticism, folklorists and antiquarians became much interested in
these native materials, but as late as. the end of the eighteenth century,Russian critics and publishers scorned the literary value of folklore as
"' . . . waste of paper, quills, ink, printers' type, not to mention the labor of
the gentleman of letters.'''
'
Now in English translation, these unpolished tales of native wisdom,
cunning, and wit grappling with natural and supernatural forces, groping
towards the Utopian sublime, are more tough-fibered onthe whole than the
more familiar GrimmS' and compare favorably with them. Divided roughly
into three separate story types-animal fables, domestic fables, and fairy
tales-the plots fITe simple, even elementary, with incident developing from
incident. Characters recurring in the various tales, altered somewhat from
story to story to suit the flair, or the experience and occupational reference,
of the storyteller, parallel similar ones in Grimms' and more particularly
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in the Arabian Nights. A certain primitive earthiness pervades unearthltr
phenomena-a tone, of stolid atceptance of circumstance and misadventure.'
The moraliiing note fo~nd in the more polished and adapted native ~es
of Western Europe is almost totally absent in this version of the Russian
. ones. In the light of historic knowledge, many of the stories appear subtly
prophetic, deC!! to the socia-political interpretation and readily revisable by
slight shifts of emphasis into the social fable of the ·new regime. Likewise,
the c~ntered attention on' the strictly,Russian terrain, Russian practices and
customs, national· heroes and heroines, argues emphasis upon the new
nationalism.
'
All the devices for tale telling-all the character~ and properties to
satisfy the expectancy-may be found· in this remarkable collection. The
translator, Norbert Guterman,- has retained the color and charm of _me
story-tale convention by preserving the bluntness of the narrative style, the
quaintness of the native idiom, as well as the unmistakable presence of the
storyteller- sweeping the reader baCk. to the scene of the narration: the
peasant cottage, th~ nursery, or the royal feast. For the adult reader who
craves some tangible evidence of the reality which lies behind the unreality
of fairy tales, an illuminating set of notes is provided, as well as a chap~er
of commentary, by Roman Jakobson, upon the history of the Russian fairy,
tale. The excitingly imaginative drawings of A. Alexeieff, the illustrator,
are more effective in color than in the monotonously sturdy, somewhat toneless black and white. This translated collection is'a valuable contribution
to the world treasury of folklore and should take a place in populari~y with
readers, both young and adul~,. alongside the tales of Grimm, Anaerson,
and the Arabian Nights.
'
~

ADA

RUTLEDGE

Victoria T hrQugh the Looking-Glass: the Life of Lewis Carroll, by Florence
Beck~r Lennon. New York: Simon and Schuster, 1945. $3.50..
. The mystery of the Oxford bachelor scholar who so marvelously
mingled mathematics and 'nonsense will ever remain one of' the most intriguing facets of that~complex semicivilization called Victorianism. That
Charles LU,twidge Dodgson can ever be satisfactorily explained is more than
doubtf~l. That his career and personality are among the most challenging
and interesting of an age. oyerflowing with challenge and interest ismu~
more certain~ The author of treatises on Euclid and on determinants and
of Curiosa ¥-athematica. was also about t4e best amateur photographer of
his time and one of the first; he was 'a man who loved' and charmed little
, girls, not merely Alice Liddell, daughter of the great Greek lexicographer,
and tHe ori~al Alice and her two sisters, but a succession of others, including Mary Hilton Badcock, the model for Tenniel~s Alice; and he was
the author'of those unmatched masterpieces Alice's Adventures in Wonderland and Through the Looking-GlO-fs. Countless thousands of children can
in later years attest that no other. childbook, no f~iry tale or myth, n9 tale
of derring-do or£ magic, evoked anything like the same dreamy w~rld of
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imagination and fun. Empty of at least one wide realm of beauty and delight is the life of every child who misses it, and the adult Carroll fans are
legion. Yet I know those, grownups( who call themselves wise, who sneer
at the Adventures and withhold them from their children. All I can do is
pity them, and if I could I would smuggle to everyone of their bereft offspring the golden book, never without the indispensable accompaniment of
Tenniers illustrations. Even the dullest child with the most reca.Icitrant
parent could 106k at them. And I would throw in The Hunting of the
Snark to be sure the dose would serve, though more as a bittersweet allegory
for the benighted parents, whose snark hunting has come to so little.
Well, the immediate subject is Miss (or Mrs.) Lennon's new biography
of the author of all these marvels. It is a thorough job, excellently written, and well equipped with bibliographies, illustrations, some of them Dodgson's own photographs, and tables. It is a record of a considerable ,slice of
the Victorian age and so is of large interest to all who study that period.
But first of all it will reveal intimately to every adult Alice enthusiast who
wishes to know her creator' the complex man who gave the language of
wonder a new voice. Ideas, events, persons, meanings in Carroll's work are
unraveled and his personality and genius ~re explained. That will be done
again and again. Meanwhile, it is to be hoped, more and more generations
of boys and girls will find delight in the Mad H'!tter and the Ugly Duchess.
Most of them will not bother much about the maladjustments of the manwho made them or about the reactions to his times imbedded in the magic
stories, but if they do, Victoria Through the Looking-Glass will serve them
well.
.
. C. V. WICKER
Memorie~

and Opinions: an Unfinished AutobiographY7 by Q., edited by
S. C. Roberts. New York: The Macmillan Company, 1945. $1.50.
"There ain't going to be no Reminiscences, never-never," wrote Sir
Arthur T. Quiller-Couch in reply to ,his publisher, S. C. Roberts; yet ~this
small volume of 103 pages is the welcome result of a change of mind. There
are only four chapters and a fragment pf a fifth on which '~Q" was working
at the time of his death in 1944. This then is a Victorian item, dealing as
it does with the author's early years, the four comRleted chapters being
devoted to his boyhood homes in CorJlwall and Devon, his schooling at
Newton Abbot and at Clifton, and his undergraduate life at Trinity College, Oxford. The fragmentary fifth section begins his career as a writer,
his lectureship In the classics at Oxford~ and his use of the long vacations as
a private tutor at Petworth. Had this autobiography been completed we
would possess a very rich book, for· Q as novelist, professor, critic, and
anthologist knew everyone in the worlds of literature and educatiop from
_' the early eigaties to his death and was a keen, humanistic observer of men
and books. Much as we may regret that this w':!.s not to be, we may take
gentle pleasure in the fragment we have, recognizing in the comments on
family
friends, books and nature, if not a writer of the first rank, one

ana
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at least whom it is good to know. Among his more than fifty books this .' .
·one, although it may be the smallest, will be one of the most pleasant.
.
C. V. WICKER:
<

The Bogey of Economic Maturity, oy George Terborgh. Chicago: Machin-·
e.ry and Allied Products Institute, 1945.
.
When the theory of economic maturity was first broached in the late
.thirties many economists considered theFnew idea merely crackpot, and
passed it off with a shrug. Economic literature is replete with riebulous
theories and proposals, and economists are pron~ to pay little att~ntion to
them unless they "catch on" and promise to do evil to the economy. The
theory of economic maturity, however, could not be shrugged off easily,
sinc~ its chief sponsor was Dr. Alvin H. Hansen, economist of Harvard
University, and since it was given wide publicity during' the coutse of the
hearing in 1939 of the. Temporary National EconQmic Committee. That
the theory has had consideraBle influence on practical politics and federal
.economic policy no one can deny. Ideas, whether .sound or unsound, are 't
potent forces. As Lord Keynes says, "The ideas of economists and political_
philosophers, both when they are right and when they are wrong, are more
powerful than is commonly unders~ood. Indeed the world is ruled by little
else ... it is ideas, not vested interests, that are dangerous for good or eviI.''.
George Terborgh, a first-rate economist in his own right, has undertaken the task of. analyzing this theory from the standpoint of historical evidence. His conclusion is that the whole theory isa bogey (on a number of
counts) and should. be cast aside in order to clear the way fo.r more realistic
attacks on the many grave problems that face _our economy. itA theory that
canno~ explain the past cannot prellict the~ (p.213).
'
What is the theory of. "mature ,eooIiO~y"? Terborgh's own summary
- of it is as follows:
.
"Formerly youthful, vigorous, and expansive-the theory runs-the American
economy has become mature. The ft:ontier is gone. Population growth is tapering.
off. Our technology, ever increasing in complexity, gives less and less room. for
revolutionary inventions comparable in impact to the railroad, electric power, or
the automobile in earlier times. The weakening of these dynamic factors leaves
the economy with a dearth of opportunity for private i~vestment, which is increas-:
ingly confined to .the mere replacement of existing capital assets upon retirement.
This replacement, and such limited expansion as remains, can be financed largely
from depz.:eciation accruals and the retained earnings of business enterprises, hence
absorb little or no personal savings.. Meanwhile these savings. accumulate inexorably, unaffected by the attrition of investment opportunity, and pile up as.
idle funds for which there is no outlet in new physical capital, their accumulation
setting in motion a downward spiral of income a;.nd production. The decline of
investment for expansion which characterizes the mature.economy thus. precipitates
chr~nic oversaving, and ushers in an era of secular stagnation and recurring crises
from which there is no escape' except through the intervention of government,
which must either expand public investment or tax out of existence the excess
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savings which are poisoning the economy. In short, the private economy haS become a cripple and can survive only by reliance on the crutches of government
support.'
.

What does the evidence show? Terborgh's summary again gives the
evidence:
We have found no credible evidence that declining population growth has
been a cause of secular stagnation, either in this country or abroad, or that it has
even impaired the rate of economic progress. We have found nQ evidence that the
American economy in general has suffered from the passing of the frontier. Neither
have we discovered any confirmation of the alleged tendency for corporations to
finance an increasing proportion of their capital requirements from internal funds.
As for the dearth of great new industries, if there is such a dearth-which is far
from certain-it is not only much less important than the stagnationists believe;
it is admittedly a phenomenon unrelated to economic maturity. Historical and
statistical evidence fOT stagnationist tfteory is almost wholly lacking.

If one agrees with Terborgh that the theory of economic maturity is
a bogey, and it is hard to do otherwise after going through his imposing
and well-documented evidence, one wonders. why the theory had such a
vogue in the first place. The reason, however, is pretty clear. It came to
. full bloom in 1939, after government pump-priming had failed to get us
out of the depression of the early thirties and· after the deep recession of
1937. The theory presented ~ beautiful justification for bigger and bigger
governmental expenditures. ;Pump-priming had .failed, as indicated by the
disaster of 1937; so (belatedly) the theory was offered as an explanation of
,the entire depression: our economic machinery had suddenly run down and
become stagnant (after several centuries of vigorous 'growth), and there
was no hope for improvement other than through government spending.
It is a defeatist philosophy.
It would be premature to say that Terborgh has killed the bogey.
Bogies sometimes are not easy to kill. .
V ERN 0 N G. S 0 R R ELL

.
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A G U IDE /J 0 THE L.J T ERA T U R,E
OF THE SOUTHWEST
':;:"

Lyle Saunders"
15
HI~ BIBLIOGRAPHY, a service of the Inter-American Section of the
University of New Mexico's Research Bureau in the Social Sciences, attempts to list, with a~ much thoroughness as time andreSources
permit, current materials dealing with the 'So~thwest.- .The Southwest,
as here defined, includes all of New Mexico and Arizona and parts of
Utah, Texas, Oklahoma, Colorado, Nevada, and California.
The symbol (F) designates fiction; 0) is used to indicate material on the juvenile level. Included here are mainly those items
which were published or came to our attent~on between October 1 and
December 31, 1945.
.
In the absence of Lyle Saunders, all ni~erials for this issue. were
( .
compiled by Richard Niditch.
•

~

1

T

. .L

BOOKS
Brinig. Myron. You and I. New York. Farrar &: Rinehart, 1945. $3.00: (F) New Mexico
setting.
~
Geiser. Samuel Wood. Horticu"lture and horticulturists in early Texas. Dallas. Southern
.
Methodist University Press. 1945.
Hammond, G. P., F. W. Hodge. and Agapito Rey. Fray Alonso de Benavides' revised memorial of I6J4. Albuquerque. University of New Mexico Press, 1945.
Hannum, Alberta. Spin a silver dollar. New York. Viking. 1945. $3·75' (F) Navaho
country.
.
Hewett. Edgar L. and BerthaP. Dutton. ,The Pueblo Indian world. Santa Fe. School
of American Research. 1945. 6th of the Handbooks of Archaeological History.
Keleher. William A. The fabulous frontier: twelve New Mexico items. Santa Fe, Rydal
Press. 1945. $3.00·
.
Kelland, Clarence Buddington. Land of the torreones. New York, Harper, 1946. $2.50.
(F) Arizona desert setting.
'
. Marshall, James.. Santa Fe. New York, Random House. 1945. $3.75. The story of the
railroad.
.
Seton. Anya. Th~ turquoise. New York. Houghton-Miffiin. 1946. $2.S0. (F) NeW Mexico setting.
Stover. Elizabeth Matchett. ed. Son-of-a-gun-stew: a sampling of the Southwest. Dallas.
'j
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Sou'"thern Methodist University Press, 1945. $2.50. Anthology of selections from the
Southwest Review.
Thomlinson, M. H. The garrison at F01·t Bliss, I849-I9I6. EI Paso, Hertwg and Resler,
1945·
.
Wagner, Henry R. tr. Memorial and proposals of Se'iior Don Jose Martin on the Californias. San Francisco, Grabhorn Press, 1945.

PERIODICALS

/'-

AGRICULTURE AND RANCHING
Anonymous. Selecting Arizona settlers. Arizona Agricultural Experiment Station, Bul~
letin 196. Tucson, February 1945.
~
Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Fe Railway. Statement of agricultural conditions in 51znta
Fe states. Regular publication of the Railway with crop prospects for Oklahoma,
New Mexico, Arizona, and Texas.
Crops'and Markets. Quarterly publication of the U. S. Department of Agriculture giving
"
statistics by states. .
Current Farm Economics in Oklahoma. Regular bi-monthly publication of Oklahoma
Agricultural Experiment Station.
.
The Dude Rancher. Official publication of the Dude Ranchers' Assn.
Economic News for New Mexico Farmers. Monthly publication of New Mexico State College Extension Service.
Farm and Ranch. Monthly publication devoted to Southwestern farming.
Fitzpatrick, George. "Farm Town." New Mexico Magazine, 23:1O-11, 31,33, Nov. 1945.
. Portales, New Mexico.
Fuhriman, Walter. V. "Regional production roundUp: Southwest." Agricultural Situation, 29:20, Dec. 1945. Brief summary of economic conditions.
Jones, Winston W., C. W. Van Ilorn and Alton H. Finch. The influence of nitrogen' nutrition of the tree upon ascorbic acid content and other chemical and physical characteristics. of grapefruit. Arizona Agricultural Experiment Station. Technical Bulletin 106. Tucson, Jan. 1945.
New Mexico Stockman. Monthly publication of New Mexico Cattle Growers Assn., New
Mexico Wool Growers Assn., and Southeastern New Mexico Grazing Assn.
Starr, Chester K., W. W. Ray, J. Harvey McLaughlin, and D. E. Hoffmaster. Diseases of
field crops in Oklahoma. Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station, Circular C-119.
_
Stillwater, O~t. 1945.

.

ANTHROPOLOGY, ARCHAEOLOGY, AND SOCIOLOGY
Chelf, Carl. "Boat~shaped objects from Val Verde and Bosque Counties, Texas." Bulletin
of the Texas Archaeological and Paleontological Society, 16:91-97, 1944-45.
Collier, Donald. "Conjuring among the Kiowa." Primitive Man, 17:45-49, July-Oct. 1944.
Collier, John. "United States Indian administration as a laboratory of ethnic relations."
Social Research, 12:265-303, Sept. 1945.
.
Colton, Harold S. "A revision of the date of the eruption of Sunset Crater." Southwest-"
ern Journal of Anthr.opology, 1:345-55, Autumn 1945.
.
Geddes, Joseph A. and Fredrickson, Carmen D. Utah housing in its group and community aspects. Utah Agricultural Experiment Station, Bulletin 321. Logan, Aug. 1945.
Gladwin, Harold Sterling. Tree-ring analysis; problems of dating the Medicine Valley
sites. Medallion Papers 23. Globe, Arizona, Dec. 1944.
Goldfrank, Esthet R. "Socialiiation, personality, and the structure of Pueblo society (with
particular reference to Hopi and Zuni)." American Anthropologist, 47:516-39, Oct.Dec. 1945.
.
.
Harrington, John P. "Six common Navajo nouns accounted for." Journal of the Washington Academy of Sciences, 35:373, Dec. 15, 1945.
Harrington, M. R. "Adventures with II mummy." The Desert Magazine, 7:17-18, Dec.
1945. A mummy find in Texas Big Bend country.
Harris, R. K. "Bone implement burial, Collin County, Te~as." Bulletin of the Texas
Archaeological and Paleontological Society, 16:84-88, 1944-45.
Harris, Zellig S. "Navaho phonology and Hoijer's analysis." lnternation.al Journal of
.
American Linguistics, 1l:239-46, Oct. 1945.
Haury, Emil W. "The archaeological survey on the San Carlos Indian reservation." The
Kiva, 11:5-9, Nov. 1945·
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Hiij, W. W. and Dorothy W. "Navaho coyote tales and their position in the southern
~Athabaskan group':!' Journal of American Folklore, 58:317-43, Oct.-Dec. 1945.
Hoijer, Harty. "The Apachean verb. Part I: Verb structure and pronominal prefuFes."
International Journal of American Linguistics, 11:193-203, Oct. 1945.
Huff, J. Wesley. "Dancing gods of Zuni." . New Mexico Magazine, 23:17,37,39. Dec. 194:5.
Description of house blessing ceremony.
Hurst, C. T. "Colorado's old-timers,"
(continued). Southwestern Lore, 11:31-42, Dec.
1945·
Jones, Courtney R. "Spindle-spinning: Navajo style," Plateau, 18:43-51, Jan. 1946.
Kluckhohn, Clyde. "A Navaho personal document with a brief Paretian analysis." Southwestern Journal of Anthropology, 1:260-83, Summer 1,945.
La11gley~ Dama. "Supai Shangri-la,"
The Desert Magazine, 9:9-12, Nov. 1945. Havasupai
IndIans.
'
_
Laudermilk, Jerry. "The wood that sings." The Desert Magazine, 9:31-32, Nov. 1945.
One-stringed fiddle of the Apache. .
McMillan, Robert T. Farm h01fsing in southern Oklahoma. Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station, Bulletin B-290. Stillwater, Nov. 1945.'
'
,
----. "Farm housing in Oklahoma." .Southwestern Social Science Quarterly, 26:22838, Dec. 1945.~
Malouf, Carling and A. Arline. "The effects of Spanish slavery on the Indians of the intermountain West." Southwestern Journal of Anthropology, 1:378-g1, Autumn 1945.
Reichard, Gladys A. "Distinctive featureg of Navaho religion.'" Southwestern Journal of
Anthropology, 1:199-220, Summer 1945.
Roberts, Frank H. H., Jr. "A deep burial in the,Clear F.ork of the Brazos River." .Bulletin of the Texas Archaeological and Paleontological Society, 16:9-30, 1944-45.
Rogers, Malcolm J. "An Outline of Yuman prehistory." 'Southwestern Journal of An.thropology, 1:167-98, Summer 1945.
Schevill, Margaret Ervin. "The Navajo,screen." The Kiva, 11:3-5, Nov. 1945. Paraphernalia of medicine men among Navajos.
Smith, William Neil. "The Papago game of 'Ginie Goat'," The Masterkey, 19:194-97,
Nov. 1945.
.
.
Stewart, T. D. "Report on. the J. C. Putnam skeleton from Texas." Bulletin of the Texas
Archaeological and Paleontological Society, l6:31-38, 1944-45.
Thomas, Charles F., Jr. "Ah-Ve-Koov-O-Tut, ancient home of the Mojave." The Desert·
.
.
Magazine, 9:13-17, Nov: 1945.
- Thompson, :Laura. "Logico-aesthetic integration in Hopi culture." American Anthropologist, 47:540-53, Oct.-Dec. 1945.
.
Van Valkenburgh, R~chard. "We found the glyphs in the Guijus." The Desert Magazine,
9:17-20, Jan. 1946.
'.
Watson, Editha L. "Jicarill~, the happy people." New Mexico Magazine, 23: 14.15,33>lJ5,
. D~c. 1945.
Woods, Clee. "Lost city of the sky." The D~sert Magazine, 9:13-16, J~~. 1946. Ruins at
Acoma, New Mexico.
' .
Wynian, Leland C. and Flora L. Bailey. "Idea and action patterns 'in Navaho ftintways:'
Southwestern Journal of Anthropology, 1:356-77.. Autumn 1945.
.
ARTS
~
Cassidy, Ina Sizer. "At the fair." N~w Mexico ,Magazine, 23:22,35, Dec. 1945. Art~hibition at New Mexico State Fair.
'
Flagg, Marion. "Dallas symphony orchestra... Its plan. of organization," Southwestern
Musician, 12: 1'6, Nov.-Dec. 19.45.
- - - . "Instrumental instruction jn the Dallas pUblic schools," Southwestern Musician,
12: 18, Nov..-Dec. 1945.
..
Wolman,' Larry D. "T~oma of Santa Fe." The Desert Magazine, 9:11-12. Dec. 1945.
Navaho artist.
Ward, Margaret,B. "Music: our heritage," New Mexico School Review, 25:16-17, Dec.
1945·
BIBLIOGRAPHIES
Bates, Robert L. and Marian R. Burks. Geologic literature Of New Mexico through I944.
New Mexico Seliool of Mines, Bulletin 22. Socorro, 1945.
American Geographical Society. Current geographical publications. Monthly list, including titles on Southwest.
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Library of Congress. Monthly check list of state ·publications.
Sampley, Arthur M. ed. :North Texas regional Union List of Serials supplement. North
Texas·State Teachers College, 1945.
U. S. Department of Agriculture. Bibliography of Agriculture. Monthly publication.
BIOGRAPHICAL
Anonymous. ']ohn Wetherill (1866-1944): Louisa Wade Wetherill (1877.1945)." Plateau,
18:52, Jan. 1946 .
.
Elkinton, H~ward. "Ferdinand Jacob Lindheimer; botanist in early Texas." AmericanGerman Review, .12:17-20, Dec. 1945.
Fields, Dorothy Louise. "David Gouveneur Burnet." Southwestern Historical Quarterly,
,
49:215-32, Oct. 1945. A former president of the RepUblic of Texas.
.
Gilbert, Hope. "He e~plored ancient home of the Koshare." The Desert Magazi'1e, 9:4-8,
Nov. '1945. Bandeli~r.
Gillmor, Frances. "The Wetherills of Kayenta." The Kiva, 11:9-11, Nov. 1945.
Van Valkenburgh, Richard. "Tom Childs of Ten-Mile Wash."
The Desert Magazine,
9:3-6, Dec. 1945; An Arizona old-timer.
.
Willibrand, W. A. "CharlesP. Wickmiller, Oklahoma pioneer." American-German Review, 12:10, 11~.25, Oct. 1945..
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Aldous, C. M. "Pocket gopher food caches in Central Utah." Journal of Wildlife 'M(lnagement, 9:327-28, Oct. 1945.
Anonymous. "Southwestern maize." The Masterkey, 20:29, Jan. 1946.
Beal, Mary. "Desert Christmas tree." The Desert Magazine, y:2, Del:. 1945.
Benson, Lyman and Robert A.·Darrow. A manual of Southwestern desert trees and shrubs.
Tucson, University of Arizona Press, 1945.
Buehrer, T. F. and Lyman Benson. Rubber content of native plants of the Southwestern·
desert. Arizona Agricpltural Experiment Station, Technical Bulletin loS. Tucson,
1945·
Craig, Robert. The .mammillaria handbook. Pasadena, Abbey Garden Press, 1945.
Johnson, W. M. "Natural revegetation of abandoned crop land in the ponderosa pine
zone of the Pike's Peak region in Colorado." Ecology, 26:363-74,Oct. 1945.
Shreve, Forrest. "The saguaro, cactus camel of Arizona. National Geographic Magazine,
88:695-70 4, Dec. 1945.
,
VorhieS,'Charles T. Water requirements of desert animals in the Southwest. Arizona Agricultural Experiment Station, Technical Bulletin 107. Tucson, 1945.
Woodson, WeldonD. "Mark of the centipede." The Desert Magazin~, 9:25-28, Jan. 1946.
I

CONSERVATION AND RECLAMATION
Brown, Carl B. Rates of sediment production in Southwestern United States. USDA, Soil
Conservation Service, Jan. 1946. Mimeographed.
Haskell, Horace. "Successional'trends on a conservatively grazed desert graSSlantl range;"
Journal of .the American Society ot Agronomy, 37:978-990, Dec. 1945. In southern
Arizona.
EDUCATION
Anonymous. "Concerning the University of Texas." American Association of University
Professors Bulletin, 31~462-65, Autumn 1945.
- - - . "Navaho need of schools." The Masterkey, 20:19-21, Jan. 1946.
- - . "State school finance." New Mexico School Rt;;tJiew, 25:21,22,24,25, Dec. 1945.
Summary of revenues and expenditures of public elementary and secondary -schools
during the year.
Fuehr. Irma. "New horizons at New Mexico State Teachers' College." : New. Mexico School
Review, 25:8-9, Jan. 1946.
.
Gleaves. Mrs. Leo. "The Southwest." Regular department in Physical EducatJon.
Indian Education. Fortnightly field letter of the Education Division, U. S. Office of Indian
Affairs.
Journal of the Albuquerque Public Schools. V.l,DO.l, Nov. 1945.
Nevada Educational Bulletin. Regular pUblication of Nevada State Dept. of Education.
New Mexico 1.ibrary Bulletin. Bi.mon~ypublication of the New Mexico State Library
Association. 'Stat~ Library Association, and State "Law Library.
.'
New Mexico Progress. Monthly publication giving news of New ,Mexico School for the
Deaf.
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Viola. "Southwest district association news.'!
Education, 16:571-72, Dec. 1945.
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Journal of ·Health and .Ph'Ysic-a1

' " " " f F I N A N C I A L AND INDUSTRIAL
Albuquerque Progress. Monthly review of business news published by Albuquerque National Trust and Savings Bank.
Anonymous. "Explosives take .over most of New Mexico." Business Week, Oct. 6,1945.
---,. "New power battle; public ownership struggle hegins in. Arizona." Business Week,
Nov. 3, 1945·
.
'
- - - . "State Capitals." Regular feature in Oil and Gas Journal.
. Engel, Harry J. "New cantilever carries Southern Pacific over Pecos River." Civil Engineering, 15:450-52, Oct. 1945.
----. "Pecos gorge in Texas spanned by new railroad bridge." Engineering News-Record, ,1-35:84-89, Nov. 15, 1945.
Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City. Monthly review of agrirulturul.and buSiness conditions, tenth federal reseroe district.
New M~xico Tax BulleUn. Monthly publication of New Mex,ico Taxpayers' Assn.
Oklahoma Business Bulletin. Monthly summary. of busmess conditions in Oklahoma and
adjoining states, p:Ubli~hed by the University of Olclahoma.
0

FOLKLORE
Braddy, Haldeen. "A legend of the Lost Nigger Gold' Mine." California Folklore Quarterly, 4:359-63, Oct. 1 9 4 5 . '
Hood, Margaret Page. "While shepherds watch." New Mexico Magazine, 23:94142, Dec.
1945. Re-enactment of "Los Pastores de Zacatecas" by school children at Mesilla, N. M.
Loomis, ,C. Grant. "More Hart taU tales from Nevada." California Follilore Quartetly,
4:351-58, Oct. 1945.
.
t
Lucero-White, Aurora. "Wakes' for the dead and the saints." El Palacio, 52:256"58. Dec.
1945. New Mexico folk customs.
:Woolsey: A. W. "A contemporary Te~ tragedy ~lated in two Mexican .'corridos'."Hispama, 28:505-07, Nov. 1945.
. '

"

GEOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Carder, D. L. Seismic. investigations in the Boulder Dam area, 1940-1941. and the influence
of reseJ,"Voir loading on local earthquake activity. Bulletin of the Seismological Society
of America, 35:175-92, Oct. 1945.
.
Cassell, Richard L. "Prehistoric remains in southern Nevada." Natural Hisjory, :54;435.
Nov. 1945.
.
Clifton, R. L. "Permian word formation: its faunal and stratigraphic correlatives. Tqas:'
Bulletin of the American Association of Petroleum Geologists, 29:1766-1776. Dec. 1945.
Conley. John E. and Everett P. Partridge. Potash salts from Texas-New Mexico polyhfJlite
deposits. U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of 'Mines, .Bulletin459. Wah·
ington. 1944.
'
Cooper,.Chalmer L. "Age relations at Stanley and Jackfork formations of Oklahoma"JaDd
Arkansas." Journal of Geology, 53:390-397, Nov. 1945.
. .
D~ker. Charles E. "Early Ordovician graptolites from Big Canyon. Oklahom~." ,journal
of Paleontology, 19:607-611, Nov. 1945.
Flagg, A. L. Rockhounds and Arizona minerals. Phoen,ix, Whispe1ing Wind ,PIeSS, 1945.
Gilluly, James. "Emplacement of the Uncle Sam porphyry, Tombstone District. Arizona:"
·A.merican Jburnal of Science, 243:643-66, Dec. 1945.
Imlay. Ralph W. "Subsurface lower cretaceous formations of south Texas:' Bulletin 01
the America!J Association of Petroleum Geologists, 29: 1416-6g, Oct. 1945.
.
Johnson, J. Harlan. "Calcareous algae of the upper Leadville limestone near .Glenwood .
.Springs, Colorado:' Bulletin of the Geological Society of America, 56:829-48. :sept.
•1 9 4 5 · ·
'
---,. .,A resume of paleozoic stratigraphy of Colorado." Quarterly of:the ·l1olomilo
School of Mines, v.40' July 1945.
:-Keithley, H. S. "Apache vanadium mine." Rocks and Minerals,. 20:591, Dec. 1945.
King, P. B.• R. E. King, and J. B. McKnight. Geology of Hueco.Mountains.EI Paso and
.Hudspeth Counties, Texas. U. S. Geological Survey. Sept..194!i- Klaus. K. ."Torsion balance step anomalies in northern Fillman County, Oklahoma." Geo··
ph.,sics, 10:507-25, ·Oc~. 1945.
.
McKee. Edwin D. "Kanab Canyon: the trail of SCIentists." Plateau, 18:83~42. Jan.. 1946.
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----. "Small scale structures in the Coconino sandstone of northern Arizona." Journal
of Geology, 53:313-25. Sept. 1945.
MacQuown, W. C. "Structure of the White River plateau near Glenwood Springs, Colorado." Bulletin of the Geological Society of America, 56:877-892, Oct. 1945.
The Mining Journal. Regular publication with notes on Southwestern mining.
Minor, Will C. "Pinon Mesa trails." Rocks and Minerals, 20:519-22, Nov. 1945. Mesa
County, Colorado.
Moore; W. Robert. "Nevada, desert treastire house." National Geographic, 89:1-38, Jan.
1946.
Muench, Joyce and Joseph. "Forests of stone." Natural History, 54:460-66, Dec. 1945.
Petrified Forest, Arizona.
.
New Mexico Miner and Prospector. Monthly pUblication of New Mexico Miners and Pr!Jspectors Assn.
.
Ray, CyJiUS N. "Stream bank silts of the Abilene region." Bu~letin of the Texas Archaeological and Paleontological Society, 16: 117-47, 1 9 4 4 - 4 5 . '
Roth, Robert. "Permian Pease River group of Te~as." Bulletin of the Geological Society
of America,.s6:893-go8, Oct. 1945·
P:
Snow, Joseph I. "Trilobites of the middle Permian Kaibab formation of northern Arizona." Plateau, 18:17-24, Oct. 1945.
Yen,' Teng-Chien and John B. ReesiQe, Jr. "Triassic freshwater gastropods from southern
Utah." American Journal. of Scienc.e, 244:49-51, Jan. 1946.
$

GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS .
Biller, Harry 'V. "Flagstaff veterans come first." Employment Seroice Rev}ew, 12:20-21,
Dec. 1945.. Employment plans for Coconino County, Arizona.
McKay, Seth Shepard. W. Lee O'Daniel and Texas politics, 1938-1942.. Lubbock, Te~
Tech Press, 1945.

~

HEALTH
Albrecht, William A. "How soil determines human growth." Southwest Review, 30:32023, Summer 1945.
Arizona Public Health News. Regular publication of Arizona D~partment of Public
Health.
Hammon, W. McD., W. C. Reeves, and P. Galinda. "Epidemiologic studies of ~nceph~litis
in the San Joaquin Valley of California, 1943, with the isolation of virus from mosquitoes." American Journal of Hygiene, 42:299-305, Nov. 1945.
New Mexico Sunshine. Regular publication of New Mexico Society for Crippled Children.
U. S. Public Health Service. "Prevalence of disease." Weekly reports of states and cities
in Public Health Reports.
.
HISTORICAL
Adams, Paul. "Amelia Barr in Texas, 1856-1868." Southwestern Historical Quarterly,
49:3 61 -73, Jan. 1946.
.
Arrowood, Charles. "The election of Jefferson Davis to the presidency of the Agricultural
and Mechanical College of Texas." Southwestern Historical Quarter.ly, 49:293-95, Oct.
1945·
'.
Banks, C. Stanley. "The Mormon migration into Texas." Southwestern Historical Quarterly, 49:233-44, Oct. 1945.
Bennett, C. Faye. "San Antonio's river of destiny." Travel, 86:24-26,34, Nov. 1945.
Bloom, Lansing B. "From Lewisburg to California in 1849." New Mexico Historical Review, 20:336-57, Oct. 1945. Notes from the d~ry of William H. Chamberlain.
Calvin, Ross. "River of the sun." 'New Mexico Magazine, 23:15,35,37,39t Nov. 1945. Gila ~
River.
Carroll, H. Bailey.. "Te~as Collection." Southwestern HiStorical Quarterly, 49:296-316,
Oct. 1945; 432-62, Jan. 1946. News and notes of interest to SouthwEistern historians.
Castaneda, Carlos E. "First European settlement on the Rio Grande." Texas Geographic
Magazine, 9:28-31, Autumn 1945.
Charles, Mrs. Tom. "The six-gun trail." N~w Mexico Magazine, 24:22,37,3941, Jan. 1946.
Pioneering in the go's.
Crimmins, M. L. "Notes and Documents. Texas items in the Army and Navy ~hronicle,
1836." Southwestern Historical Quarterly, 49:39°-98, Jan. 1946. .
.
Davenport, Harbert. "Notes on early steamboating on the Rio Grande." Southwestern
Historical Quarterly, 49:286-89, Oct. 1945.
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Dykes, J. C. "Diml'no;el Texas; or the sub-literature of the Lone Star State." Southwestern Historical Quarterly, 49:327-40, Jan. 1946.
.
Garrett, Julia Kafhryn. "Dr. John Sibley and the Louisiana-Texas frontier, 1803-1814
(continued)." Southwestem Historical Quarterly, 49:290-92, Oct. 1945; 899-431, Jan.
1946 •

Hackett, Charles vy. "The Marquis of San Miguel de Aguayo and his recovery of Texas
from the French, 1719-1723." Southwestern Historical Quarterly, 49:193-214, Oct. 1945Hale, Joseph W. ' "Masonry in the early days of Texas:' Southwestern Historical Quar. terly, 49:374-83, Jan. 1946.
Hilton, John W. "Mystery of Jake Abrams' lost wagon." The Desert Magadne, 9:19-22,
Dec. 1945. -Pioneering in Nevada in 1909.
Howlind, Jane. "Shalam: facts versus fiction." New Mexico Historical Review, 20:281-309,
. Oct. 1945. Shalam colony near Las Cru<::es, N. M.
_
McCausland, Walter. "Some early 1';.e'i-as. newspapers." Southwestern Historical Quar.
terly, 49:884-89, Jan. 1946.
.
•
McKinney, Lillie G. "History of the Albuquerque Indian School (concluded)." New
Mexico Historical Review, 20:3l()-35, Oct. 1945.
Morang, Alfred. "Cities of the Rockies: Santa Fe." Rocky Mountain Review, 10:51-54,
Autumn 1945.
Thomlinson,M_ H. "Forgotten fort." New Mexico Magazine, 23:14,3941, Nov. 1945.
Fort Webster, near Santa Rita; N. M.
Trumbo, Theron Marcos. "Guardians 9f the trail." New Mexico Mag~ine, 24:20-214143,
Jan. 1946. Ruins of Fort Selden.
,
Wilcox, Seb. S. "The Spanish archives of Laredo:' Southwestern Historical Quarterly,
49:34 1-60 , Jan. 1946.
MISCELLANEOUS
Abbott, Clifton. "The inferno that became a wonderland." Travel, 86:u~-15'34, Nov.
1945. Death V a l l e y . .
.
Anonymous. "Christmas in Arizona." Arizona Highways, 21:25-36, Dec. 1945- - - . "Creosoted wood truss bridge on New Mexico access road:' Wood Preserving
News, 23:104,105,110, Nov: 1945.
.
- - . "EI Reposo.'.' Arizona Highways, 21:7-9, Dec. 1945.
- - . "New Mexico's atomic bomb crater." Life, 19:27-29, Sept. 24, 1945.
- - - . "Sk~ing." ~rizona Highways, 21:13-19, Dec. 1945. .
Barker, S.· Omar. "Turkey trouble." New Mexico. Magazine, 23:12-13,3!Ml5; Nov. 1945.
Turkey hunting_
Condon. Jane. "Crossroads:' New Mexico Magazine, 24:23,33,35, Jan. 1946. Growth of
Fort Bayard area, New Me'f.ico.
Fitzpatrick, Georg~. "Atomic boJ;llb sight seeing:' New Mexico Magazine, 24:13-15,33,35,37,
Jan. 1946•
'f"=' .,
Gatewood, J. S. Notable local floods of I939. Part [-.; Floods of September 1939 in Colorado River bq.sin below Boulder Dam. U. S. Dep~tme~t of the Interlor, Geological
Survey, Water Supply Paper 967-A. Washington, 1945.
Hallenbeck, Cleve. "You can choose your climate." New Mexico Magazine, 24:16-174345,
Jan. 1946•
:
.
Hom, ~art S. "Bonanzas and buzz bombs." New Mexico'Magazine, 23:10,11,3941, Dec.
1945-

Indians at Work.' Monthly publication of Office of Indian Affairs, giving news of Southwestern Indians.
•
Kutnewsky, Fremont., "Processing pays off." New Mexico Magazine, 23:9.29,31, Nov. 1945.
Post-war industrialization in New Mexico.
.
~
Lunsford, Nancy. "Craftsman of the cactus desert." The Desert Magazine, 9:21-29, Jan.
1946. Cactus furniture making;
,
McKee, Edwin D. "Oak Creek Canyon." Plateau," 18:25-32, Oct. 1945. Geographic study
.of area near Flagstaff, Arizona.
.
McLain, Jerry. "Col:-Wm. Boyce Thompson." Arizona Highways, 21:20,33, Dec. 1945.
In th~ Catalina foothills." Arizona Highways, 21:3, Nov. 1945. Near Tucson.
The Mountain Echo. Bi-weekly paper of the Bruns General Hospital, Santa Fe.
New Mexico Alumnus: Monthly publication of New Mexico Alumni Ass.n.
Oklahoma Public Welfare Review. Monthly mimeograpl1ed publication of Oklahoma
Dept. of Public Welfare.
---.

If
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Richardson. T. C. "Unraveling the mystery of Red River:' Texas Geographic Magaz.inel
9:1-13, Autumn 1945.
Russell. Richard J. "Climate of Texas." Texqs Geographic Magazinel 9:16-27. Autumn
1945·

,

Shaw, Charles B. "University of Oklahoma Press." Southwest Review, 31:61-67. Fall. 1945.
Simms. D. HarpeJ. "The little bucks of Sandy Draw." New Mexico Magazine, *3:12.18,29.31. Dec. 1945. Deer hunting.
Southwest Wind. Monthly publication of New Mexico Highlands University.
Southwestern Baker. Monthly trade journal of baking industry.
Sunset. Monthly publication devoted to western houses, home bints. gardens. etc.
Texas Bar Journal. Monthly publication of Texas State Bar Assn.
':' ,
The Turquoise. Quarterly publication of New Mexico Federation of Business and Professional Women's Clubs.
U. S. Department of Commerce. Wea;ther B~reau. Monthly weather review. ,Statistics ~r
Southwestern states.
,
Vomland. Rudolph. "Fighting the war in Texas:' Prairie Schoonerl 19:327-836. Winter
1945. .Camp Hood.
Watkins. Frances E. "Reconversion:' The Masterkey, 20:14-15. Jan. 1946. At the Southwest Museum. .
.
.Woods. Betty. "Trip of the month:' New Mexico Magazinel 29:6. Jan. 1946. White Sands
National Monument.
Woods. Clee. "The forests are friends." New Mexico Magazine. 23:20,2141. Dec. 1945.
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Saludo a Todos Los Paisanos:
'The special Texas issue of "Book News" published last fall by the
DallaS Times Herald was recently reprinted in "response to. requests
from allover Texas," and is now available in a sixteen-page pamphlet.
, According to John "Villiam Roge~s, book editor of t~e Times Herald,
"the aim of the book summary was to offer the most comprehensive, as
well as practically useful compilation of books dealing 'Y'ith Texas
which has' ever been made popularly available·." The staff of the
Southwest Review served as guest editors of the. issue, and Bertha Landers has done a very interesting· map, a Texas oak, showing the regions
in which some of th~ most distinguished contemporary authors live
or .are associat.ed in their writings, namely, Frank Dobie, Katherine
Anne Porter, John A. Lomax, Charlie Siringo, 0. Henry, and George
Sessions Perry. I found the survey not only interesting £r:om the viewpoint of book news and author publicity, 'but quite heartening. When
all the rest of the world is apparently concerned with the survival of
civilization, it gives one a sense of security to ~now that "Texas statiqs
in the physical path of a ,spe-eial dest~ny,~' and to see the Dal!as Times.
Herald focusing attention on a cultural heritage and expressing the
$
hope of future manifestations of pride in regional resources.
Far be it from me, a neighbor, to. call too much attention to the
8Texas spirit, bu~ someone with a more detached point of view might
chuckle gently over 's~ch an all-inclusive statement as the following: .
•ITexas, superlative in' just about every respect, has a greater store of
humor than any other state, anq. this treasure is not so much the production of a' few gifted writers "as it is the spontaneous creation of the
. people themselves." Or it might be fun to have some one take up the
literary bat in regard to this o~servation by Owen P. ''''hite: "Havi.ng
lived more adventurously,
han4somely, and perhaps' more,wickedly
~

~
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than any other Americans,. the Texans have been able to produce more
biographies than a~y people of any other state." "Fifty Books of
Texas That Are Permanently Valuable," a descriptive bibliography
by Mabel Major, is certainly a fine guide for all interested students.
Miss Major, in collaboration with Rebecca Smith and T. M. rearce,
wrote that increasingly valuable book, Southwest Heritagl1 (UniVersity
of New Mexico Press) , several years ago. Rebecca Smith~s recent mar·riage, after four years in the Waves, has interrupted, but not severed
I am sure, her Texas literary associations with Mabel Major. As individuals, each of these gifted writers established a scholarly identity and
reputation, and as collab<?rators they made one of the finest regional
combinations in the Southwest.
Dorothy Thomas, authbr of more than a hundred short stories, and
until recently the owner and editor of a news paper at Espanola, New
Mexico, was guest-speaker at the Faculty Woman's Club early this season. Miss Thomas, a very unpretent,io~s and .forthright individual,
talked informally about her own writing experiences. She stressed the
point that objective criticism of young ~iters causes pen-consciousness
and often literary suicide, and she hasn't too much respect for 'literary
agents. She"attr.ibutes "whatever success she has had" to the inspiration
of a freshman composition teacher in a Middlewestern university, and
although not a Pollyana in any sense of the word proudly points to the
. fact that many of her stories have a "silver lining." When questioned
by a member of the audience as to the value of trying a hand at writing
for "the pulps," she said, "Go ahead. You will not be wasting your
time." Such advice interested me v~ry much because it was the first
time I had ever seen a "quality" writer who didn't strike a pose and
lift both eyebrows when the "pulps," or the "slicks" for that matter,
were even mentioned. Those of you who didn't read "My Pigeon Pair"
by Miss Thomas, which was published in Harper's two years ago, cer. tainly ought to look it up; from the standpoint of technique alone it is
alr~ady assuming classic proportions.
. The many friends of Curtis and Ann Martin will be· interested in
knowing that after Curtis received his discharge from the Navy, he
and his wife had a beautiful trip through the New England States and'
Canada. They are now living at Candlewood Knolls, Danbury" Connecticut, where the author of The Hills of Home will write the novel
that the war interrupted. Some of you no doubt read his recent' story
in Esquire, called "Bilbo Mill," and know that his story "Storm," which
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-.
was published in the QUARTERLY REVIEW a few years ago, has been
included in the recent anthology, Mid-Country" edited by L. C. Wimberly. . . .' Paul.Horgan's many New Mexico,friends were very glad to
know that.he was awarded a John S. Gugge~heim Foundation post.servif~ award. No announcement date has as yet been made by the
publishers of the ~ivel's of Ame.rica series for Mr. Horgan's book, The
Rio Grande.
.
. Have you read The True Life of Billy the;>Kid, by Don Jernado?
You probably haven'tudless you were a "dime novel" addict, because
this version first appeared as No. 451 in the Wide Awake Library·,and
was published by Frank Tousey in 1881. The New Mexico Book
Store has publishea a fascinating reprint edited by J. C. "Dykes, a
Maryland authority on dime novels. .
an interesting analysis of
the William H. Bonney legend, Mr. Dykes states that it now' seems
clear that the Pat Garrett book on Billy the Kid was written by Ash
Upson, New Mexico newspaperman, and that the Don J emado version
antedates the Garrett version by some months.
.
,
The Grist Mill, by Haniel ~ong, and Eleven Lady~Lyrics, by Fray
Angelico Chavez, are the exciting poetry publications of the season.
. . . The second .edition of ~rna Fergusson's excellent Mexican Cookbook; which was issued by the University of New Mexico Press not
long ago, is just as attractive a cookbook as I have ever' seen. Li Brown,
Miss Fergusson's hiece, has do~ethe jacket and the very in~eresting
sketches. '.' . Dumbee~ written by L. C. Tireman, adapted by Evelyn
Yrisarri, and illustrated by Ralpb Douglass, t4e third juvenile of
M esaland Series being done by this trio, is perfectly delightful. . . .
'.
Conrad Richter's short story in the January A tlq.nt~-e tevolved at:Qun'd ..
Sayward, the little girl of The Trees, nowgrowd-tip.and marri~d..: ..,.
Dr.Watt Stewart's book on the famous'So~th Atfierican,llenty Me(ggs,'
is.a forthcoming publiFation of the "University ofJ.N~rP1 Carolina
Press.. ,,' . Oxford Press published The Animal farm Book, apre':holiday juvenile, written by Dorothy Hogner inctillust.J;ated, of-course, 'by
Nils Hagner. . . . A recent Harvard Press publication of special inter-' .' .,'
est to New Mexicans is Financing Full Employment, by J P. Wernette,
president of the.University of New Mexico.'
The spring publications of special interest to .New Mexicans are,
varied. You find some old friends ~nd general 'fa~orit-es amo~g a~thors ".
in the following list: Death in the Claimshack, ,by John L.. Sinclair
(Caxton Printers); The T'urquoise,by Anya ;Seton (Houghto~'

In
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Miffiin);, The Intruders, by Robert Bright (Doubleday, Doran);·
Broadside to the Sun, by Don West (W'o W. Norton); When the Dogs
Bark uTreed/' by Elliott S. Barker (University of New 'Mexico Press);
and River of the Sun, by RosS Calvin (University of New Mexico PresS) .
The transition from war to a troubled peace has not had time to be
reHected in any regional books, ~ut those reHections will no dou~t
soon be appearing. Judging by the following extract, however, one
'might think that a Romantic Revival is imminent. I give everybody
who 'hasn't seen the article from which the excerpt is taken, three
guesses in naming this city: "Fabulous as Samarkand, inaccessible as
Lhasa, forbidden as the inner city of old Peking." You don~t recognize
the place? Well, it was Santa Fe, "once upon a time," and.I think you
will agree with me about the Romantic Revival if you read Donald Cuires.'Peattie's "The.Santa Fe Trail" in the last issue of the Yale Review.
Hasta la pr6ximo vez.
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